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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 5 

You will notice in the list of officers on the inside cover that two ot 
the names are new. Two of our old-time, charter-member workers, 'Myrtle Hebert 
and Grac~ Dowbridge, decided that they would have to take things easier from ' 
now on, and asked to be relieved of some of their duties. 'Myrtle, our belovocl 
and long-suffering Seed Exchange Director for the last ten years, will continue 
to work on the Identification Committee and to direct four of the robins. Grace, 
our Corresponding Secretsr,y and Robin Coordinator from way back almost to the 
beginn:ing, will continue to direct three robins. We will miss them as officers, 
bu:t we cannot begrudge them their well~arned rest after all these years of 

, . service, and we will still meet them in the robins. 

The Seed Exchange has been taken over by 'Mrs. Walter J. Sassaman, of Rocn-
. , ,ester, N.Y. We, will call her Marjorie from now on. She has done considerabl,e " 
, . 'work on the seed exchange of the American Rock Garden Society and is well ve~ed' 

on the operation of an exchange. She is a very methodical and efficient person, 
as I am sure you all have deduced from the forms that you have received from 
her. I lenOY{ the seed exchange is in good hands. Of course, Harjorie isn 't 
Myrtle and she won't run the exchang~t in precisely the same way that Myrtle ~ 
it. You cou1dn' ·t expect her to. Marjorie has her own ideas. But it will 00 , 
well run, and we hope it will get ~tter and be.tteras the years go by. With 
your help it will. Please give Marjorie the same kind of loyal support that 
you have been giving Myrtle and we will have the best exchange that anyone could 
think up. If you can think'of any way to make it better, tell her or me. 

Grace Dow,bridgets duties as Corresponding Secretary and Robin Coordinator 
have been :taken over by Mrs. David R. Blake, of Detroit, Mich. Betty, as we 
'~dll call her, will be in charge of coordinating the work of putting new mem- : 
hers ill the rtght robins, in addition to doing the work of Corresponding ,Secre
tary. ,Questions conceming the robins in general or requests to be assigned 
to' a particular robin should be addressed to hor~ 

In my last yaar'smessage I spoke of our policy of recruiting the best 
officers we can get and then holding on to them as long as we can keep them. 
This policy is -quite different from that in vogue in some plant societies where 
thero'seems to be a new set of people in office every year or two. Other soci~ 
atios, the American Rock Garden Society for one, follow the same policy as we 
do. This philosophy has roally paid off in the past year. Tn looking for per
sons to- recommend to the nominating corrrnittee last year, I tried to pick out 
people whom we would want as pennanent officers, instead of regarding the offiC
es as rewards to be distributed equally among our working members and changed 
often. The members were kind enough, or farseeing enough, to elect the officers 
that were recommended; and if the members will continue to go along with me, I 
hope to see this policy made a pennanent one. I feel sure it is the only WAy a 
society like ours, which is re~lly pioneering in a new and lIDcharted field, will 
make good progress. 

The members of this year's Exeautive lbard are more full of, thought-provok
ing, challenging, even startl:ing, ideas than any board that I can remember. 
Uaybe it is just because I am getting older that it strikes me that way, but I 
don't think so. They come up with so many brilliant ideas thc~t every round of 
the Elcecutive Robin is stuffed to overfiowing 'with them, to the extent that a 
couple of our board members complained at first of being overvforked in reading 
the lottcrs. Some of the suggestions are so far out in tho blue that the con
servative ones on the board are almost knocked speechless and have to recover 
our breath before we can express our opinions on them. But this is a healthy 
situation. I· believe we have a good balance between conservative and uninhibw 
itedthinking And tfiat therefore the society is not likely either to bo"led.too 
far out :into the wild blue yonder or held to old ideas just bec~UBo ilV~e have 
always done it this way,l. The combination is bound to produce good and faI
reaching results. I will mention just a couple of them that have came about~ 



4 President's Message, continued 

On pege 121 of tho lnst Bulletin Prof. Viehrl0yer, our chief hybr:tdizer, 
expres:sed gravo concern becnusG tho' socioty \'IDS not carrying out· any organized 
program for preserving and distributing forms .of penstomon which.we deSire to 
make sUre of keeping alive, including both hybrids and collected species. This 
sitUation'had concerned me too; ao this year the Board he'S approvod the de1e
gation:of' t11e whole matter of preservation to our Vice· President, Fred CD.se, 
who·Ms' promised to take whatever steps are' necessary to correct the situation. 
We will eall him "'Chaiman of the Preservation Projecttl • 

Th~ Board has reviewed our procedure for making new members feel welcome 
upon joining tho society. Even though many persons h~ve told us that they re
ceived a more cordial welcome on joining our soqiety thnn any athol", the BODrd 
was riot satisfiod. We all felt that the welcome could be mAde more complete. 
A whole new procedUre h~s been devised whereby new members will, W'e hope, feel 
welcome immodiatelyupon jojning, instead of there sometimes being a delay of 
SMlS tillODS in the PASt, and whereby the welcome 'wil1 include everything that 
we think it should. ene new feature will be the gift of. some penstomon plants 
to each' now membar,so. that he can, see some in bloom in his garden within a 
yor-fr.· Heretoforo it has often been two yearS before he had any PQnstomons to 
bloom i~ho depended~on plants raised' fram seed. 17e are going to do 'our best 
to make all- new members feel that they are part of a friendly society in which 
the other members are ready to help thel!l. ' 

It h.!:'s been our policy to send each new member, in addition to the Bulletin, 
some kind' of booklet with advice for beginners with penstemons. In 1957 we 
published ou'):' first "Manual for Beginners wi th Penstemons If and gave a copy to 
each now member. The supply ran out in a couple of years and I started sending 
in its 'stead a reprint of the "Special Section for New Members" of our 1959 
Bulletiri. But the supply of that also becnme exhausted in this year, and so 
I wrote n new "Manual for Beginners with Penstemons". I ·think it is more real
istic than the first one and will prove more useful. It will be sent to all new 
members as long as the Board thinks it is up to date enough. We have no way 
of knq1.'dng what neVl developments may make this new ManUc'11 obsolete in some par
ticula'rs. If and when that time comes, the ManUi'll will be revised. It is 
strictly what its name implies-- a manual for beginners with penstemons. We 
make no pretense of its being a mqnua1 by which you can identify penstemons. 
It covers only the species that I, as compiler, with advice from IU2.ny others, 
considered suitable for 'growing by beginners in their first year or two. After 
they have grown the kinds that we recoJIl.mend for beginners, our new members can 
select other kinds from our seed exchange list and try them. If in spite of 
the fact. th<:>.t you are not· a new member you feel that you would be helped' by &the 
new Manual, you may h:'1vEi a con upon request to me. 

The Board of Directors has decided to print the Seed Exchange list in the 
Bulletin this year instead of separately, for the reasons that (1) a list pub
lished separately is very easy to nusp1ace or lose; and (2) we 'ought to have a 
pennanent record of the seeds offered each year, for future reference. Even if 
this resuits in a delay in the seed distribution, members can easily accommodate 
themselves to it by either mulching their seed beds to prevent the soil from 
freezing or by planting their seeds in flats and doing the work .in the basement. 

We s4ou1d probably haye printed the seed list in the Bull~tin from the begin
ning., As things stand, there is no way for a new member to find out what seeds 
have been distributed in the past and their sources. This information is some
timO$ important in identifying plants now being grown in our gardens.: To remedy 
this sf\:'uatioh, we h!'tVe pub+ished in the 'latter part of this Bu11et.in a compila
tion of all tho seeds offered in the past, as far as our records a11m" 1.1.8 to do. 
so. This, with the. publication each year of the current list, will give us a 
complete'permanent record. Separate copies of the' compilation ,vi11 be printed 
and will. be available to persons vlho jom' the society in the future. 

RALPH W.. BENNETT 

-, 
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smvICFS RENDERED BY THE PENSTEMON SOCIETY TO ITS MamERS 5 

Bulletin of the current year, and also tho one for the coming year (sent auto
matically) 

Penstemon plants for new mombe rs. 

Manual for Beginners with Penstemons.. (sent automatically to all new members. 
Other members may have it by request to the Editor; no charge.) 

Participation without charge, except postage, in our seed distribution. See 
list on page 

Identification service. 
The Identification Committee, consisting of Mrs. Boyrie and Mrs. Hebert, 
vdl1 identify collected penstemons. Wild species being grovm in gardens 
l1J8.y be included if their place of orig:in in the wild is known. Garden 
hybrids are excepted. Seepage 9 for instructions on how to prepare 
specimens for identification. They must be followed oxactly. 

Mrs. E. A.Boyrie, 614 N.W. Mac1eay, Portland, Ore.97210 
Mrs. Wm. Hebert, Box 258, Elma, WaShington 98541 

Q\l;estion and Answer Committee. The following persons have agreed to answer 
questions addressed to th~m by any of our members: Get addrosses from back of 
this Bulletin. 

Nr. Bennett, questions about the eastern species in particular, or any 
species in general. Botanical questions. 

Mrs. Dowbridge, northern hardy species. 
Mrs. Breathaupt, Mexican species and their hybrids. 
l~s. Boyrie, Dasanthera and Ericopsis species (the so-cn1lod shrubbies) 
Hrs. Hobert, western species in general. 
Hr. Fate, midwestern species. 
Mr. Viohmeyer, North Platte hybrids. 

The privilege of belonging to a correspondence circle (robin), thorebymaking 
friends with other penstGIoon growers and asking questions of other members 
of the robin. 

Rcgionfll meotings. 

Collection of color slides of penstcmons for loan. 
The Society has an excellent collection of 55-rnm. color slides for loan to 
its members Clt no cost except postage. Write to tho Custodian--

Mr. Fred Fate, 1312 W. Ash Street, Columbia, Missouri 

Publications on penstemons. 
Listed on page 6. 

~aterial in our library for loan to members. Mpke request for this material 
to our Librarian, Mrs. Henry Saeba, Box 26, Cook, Nebraska 68329 
Special Penstemon Issue of the American Rock Garden Socioty, 1946. 
Yearbook of the American Horticultural Society for 1951, devoted entirely 

to ponstemons. 
Dr. Pennell's booklet on penstemons of the Central Rocky Mountain States. 
"The California Penstemons lt by Mrs. Lester Rountree, 1950 
Bulletins of the English Alpine Garden Society 
Bulletins of the Missouri Botanic Society' 
Bulletins of the Louisirma Botanical Society 
Bulletins~of tho American Horticultural Society. 
Lexington Leaflets (Stephen Hqmblin) on Wildflowers, Rock Gardening, 

Herbs, Perennials, Annuals, Bulbs, and other things. 
nPlants and gardens ll - Brooklyn Botanic Garden record, 1952. 



6 'RQ.Qr';~TS- ON ~TEl,!O~!S' AVAI~ELE mali THE AlgJRICAN p~rSl~ON' SOCIETY 
STTID:rn,g'!U fE;~ST~1~ON'N6" 1 - Section lI1\BR,OA..'fTHUS. 1959., ,122 pages $2 0 00 
-~ch oi'those STLJDIES cont8ins a cOl:.p;l.ete descriptiOn of each species in the 

sec~ion, both from the garden:i,ng point of view and the b9t<'?Ilicai~ 'It' also 
contains a key by which the speoies can be it:!mi:,lfi'ed in the field, plus 
dist:inguishing features, of 'each, species which facilitate identification. 
S,t'_~,Jy ~9. 1 covers the following" species: ' -

'~alp:tirus ,,'gla~r·,. '. ':rl1.idif'lorus subglSloor 
brande&l', ·hallii " parvus. tidestrcimii 

''aarji keckii payettensis. Uintahensis 
camarrhenus laevis paysoniorum unilateralis 
cyananthus Itliophyllus pennellianus V:Lrgat;us 
cyaneus le,mhicmsis: perpulcher, , " wafdii' 
cyanocaulls ma'gnus "'SBxosorum ... , -- . frem.ontii ' me ns aTUm. , .,' speciosus 

.' \' .' 

.' garrett:i.i neome;ncanus· strictus 
STIJrrrES' IN PENSTEMON NO.2 - Subgenus DASAUTHERA 86 pages 
-'t~overing the followingspe:cies: ' . . 

barrettiae '.',' menziesii ssp. idanoensis 

$2.00 

cardwellii' montanus soouleri 
ellipticus newberryi 
davidsonii rupicola 
fruticosus 

STUDIES IN PENSTEMON NO.. 5 - Subseotions TUBAEFLORI, MULTIFLOR!,: anct" PENSTEMON 
(GRAC IOO ~ 1963 118 pages. $2.00 without range maps, or $3.00 
with hand-drawn rang~ maps in color. . 

Covers the follOWing I 
alluviorum 
arkansanus 
australis 
brevisepalus 
calycosus 
canescens 

deamii 
digitalis 
hirsutus 
laevigatuS' 
laxiflorus 
multiflorus 
oklahomensis 

pallidus 
smallii 
tenuifiorus 
tenuis 
tubaeflorus 
wisconsinensis 

PENSTEMON NO:MEJlJCLATURE 1960 ~l.OO 
C'hc~l't of the subdivisions of the genus. 
Species in each subdivision. 
All names ever used in botanical literature to refer to penstemons, and 

their status as of 1960. 
Orders for the abbve"publications should be sent to the Editor, Ra:j.ph W. 

Bennett, 5607 No. 22nd St., Arlington, Virginia, 22205, accompanied qy check 
made payable to him. 

" ,. 
MANUAL FOR BEGINNERS WITH PENSTEMONS 1964 No charge. 

Intended only to get beginners with penstemons off to a good start. 
Not a manual by which to identify penstemons. Sent froe upon request. 

~t?TB1[oN IN YOUR GARDEN, by Glenn Viehmeyer, 1961. 27 pages. No charge. 
A booklet for gardeners telling about penstemon culture, something about 
a £ew of the commonly grown species, and detailed directions for crossing 
pensternons. Send request direct to Hr. Vie'WIlloyer at the University of 
Nebraska Eh."Periment Station, North Platte, Nebraska, 69101. 

l!ULLETINS OF THE AMERICAN PENSTEMON SOCIETY $2,00 to non-members. 
Purchase of a bulletin entitles purchaser to membership in the society 
also if he wants it. Members of the society may have bulletins of prev
ious years as long as the supply lasts~ without charge. 



REPOHT (J;! 'l'HE ME."lBF1l.SHIP SECHETARY FOR 1964. 7 

One of the. pleasant duties of thi$ secretary is to welcome new members into 
the Society and get them st.artod on penstemon activities. There were 28 this 
year, a few more than usual~ I em also happy to announce that there were only 
one-half tl;te nu."1lber of resignations and drop-outs, a very healthy sign. 

Another duty is to receive the dues from members and credit them accordingly; 
and to make efforts to collect them from those who have been forgetful. Prac
t~cally the only income the Society has comes from the dues. These are very 
low; where else could you get so much for so· little these days? The princ"ipal· 
expenses are those connected with the Bulletin and the Seed EKchange, neither of 
which, I feel sure, you would wish curtailed. 

There are two classes of membership,regular and sustaining. The first i, 
for $2.00 per year, and the second from $5.00 to $5 .. 00. This year nearly a 
third of the income came from sustaining memberships, and since that list is 
never published, let me here give a word of appreciation to those who do f~,l 
the worthwhileness of the pehstemon program and are able to express this feel
ing in so material a way. 

Dues are due now, not any time this year. Please be prompt to send them in, 
or else a note of resignation. What we can do in the matter of the 1965 Bulle
tin and Seed Exchange depends on what we receive from you, and knowing promptly 
how much it is to be is important. Many than\ts to those who h~ve already sent 
theirs in. Levandeur Boyrie . 

Membership Secretary 

TREASURER'S REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1964 

Balance on hand last report 

Received from Mrs. Levandeur Boyrie J Membership Secretary . 
Dues f..br 1964 and prior years $42U .. 25 
Dues for 1965 and 1966 10 .. 00 

Sale of technical booklets by Ralph Bennett (net) 

Total funds to be accounted for 

Dis burs emen ts t 
BaL'lnce 1965 Bulletin expense 
Membership Secretary expense allowance 
Seed Exchange expense 
Advance for 1964 Bulletin 
All other expenses, postage, stationa,y, etc. 

$ 14.50 
lOt 00 
76.58 

250.00 
96~25 

Total disbursements 

Balance on hand in the Indiana National Bank of Indianapolis. 

Earl .A. Holl, Treasurer 

HOME ON THE RANGE 

$589.56 

436.25 

55~80 

$859.61 

$447. 55 

;$412 .. 28 

Oh give me a home where the penstemons roam, 
Where the Beardtoogues so gaily are strewn, 
Where but seldom is heard a l~spoken cuss word 
And the garden's like heaven in June. 



~'8' REsEARCH IN' PENS'l'EMON DISEASES " 'Dr. Joe F. Hennen 

APo.tent PenstemOn Pathog'en,Ifuinularia nivosa (EII~' '& Ev.), Shaw & Cooke 
,t \ •. " • ' . 

'It has been' found that the IIlost severa disease in our plantings of pensta
mons at Terre Haute is_ a leaf and stem blight caused by Ramularia nivosa. 
Several other funglli\-incited diseases have been observed, but none are as des-
tIt,i~tiv6 as Ramula!1a b?-i~t. " . , 

In 'an 'attemPt to ,gain more knoWledge of this disease a study was begun in 
thf ·aumm,er of 1960 •. Plantings of about forty:-five different species and about 
a~Zen different hybrids have bean maie during the past two years. These have 
been subj'ected to natural epiphytotics during this tilne. Many plants have "been 
killed as a result. Disease notes Were taken on these field plantings. However, 
some difficulty has 'been~elloounterad in taking notes due to the'different types 
of symptailS, expressed on different hosts and on the apparent variable reactions 
~t~ a speoies or hYbrid populatiorr. . 

" ,S;ymptoms vary frOlllsmall leaf spots, disoolored due to dark Drown or purple 
pigment formation, to'large ooalesoing leaf blotohes whioh result in death of 
tha host tissue. ' Stems and floral parts may also be attaoked~ oausing their 
death. Be oeuse of this gene raJ. blighting of host tissues, the name IIRamular1a 
bl:i:ghtU:. i.s used for this disease • 

It is not always possible to detennine in the field that the blotches ob
serVed are oaused by Ramularia nivosa. Several other tung'i, such as Er:rniphe, 
Septoria, and Cercosporf!,. may ,causa discolored spots which IIlay be mistaken for 
Ramularia. The only positive way to determine the cause of these spots is to 
examine fruiting material under the mioroscope and observe the charaoteristic 
conidia spores of Ramularia. Infections may be diagnosed in the field rather 
acourately if they are fruiting. Such infections will be obSerVed with a typi
cal grey, fuzzy, or povdery area within the boundaries of the discolo«'a.d area" 

Wi th these difficulties in mind, field notes indicated that five of our 
forty-six species are probably resistant to Ramuiaria. These five are P. 
ambiguus, barbatua,peckii, pinifoliU£!., and vaft'eYfJnus. Because of the prepon
derancd of suscep£ibUity to this pathogen, and because of the damage it does 
unde:ft' favorable conditions, I would guess that it is one of the,limiting fac
tors 'in the geographic distribution ofvar.ious members of the genus Penstemon. . . 

Ramularia nivosa is easily isolated from infected material by allqwing 
conidial formation, then picking off conidia by a sterile glass needle. drawn 
to a fine point. It is easiest to piok off conidia under a magnification ot 
20 X or IIlore. Conidia are placed on sterile agar media and allowod to' grow. 
Seven dilfe,rent common lBboratory media have been used to grow this 'fungus. 
It was found that Difco malt agar and Potato A dextrose agar were the best ones. ' 
Five differont temperatures were canpared as they affect growth rat~, and it 
was found that 20 C. was, best. Very few or no conidia were produced on any 
of the ,media used or at any oftha temperatures. ' 

Utilizing artificial cultures, further experiments were performed in order 
to test for pathogenicity •.. Graen}wuse-grown Penstemol'l plants wore inoculated 
with theso cultures. After inoo~lation they were kept in a moist ohamber at 
22 C. for about 48 hours, than placed in the greenhouSe. After 10 to 12 days, 
typical Ramularia leaf symptoms began to appear. When pIa ced in a moist cham
ber for 48 hourse, these spots produced abundant conidia. This definitely 
establishes Ramularia nivosa as the cause of this disease. 

The 'perfect or sexual stage of this fungus is unknown. A search was made 
among the naturally infected plants in our plots for the sexual stage. It was 
noted. that infections in the fall show numerous globose, sme'lll blaok masses of 
mycelium immediately under the epidennis. It was thought that these could be 
asoo~?:,p. primordia. However, upon examining these at various times throughout 
the w.iriter and the following spring, it was found that they woremicro-sclerotia 

* epiphytotics ~ commonly occurring plant diseases. 
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which produce only conidi~ the follo\ving spring. Thus the sexual stage is 
still unknown, but the primary means of overwintering was found. 

In the future we hope to investig~te the following: 1. determine the per
fect stage; 2. investigAte cultural techniques which will permit conidia, 
microsclerotia; and the perfect stage to be produced in vitro; and 5. determine 
more precisely resistance and susceptibility reactions in the host. 

(from letter to Mr. Bennett) "The above is a report that I gave two years 
8g0 at the Indiana Academy of Science. I hnve not worked on pent diseases for 
a couple of years. The only significant thing in the report is that I definite
ly established Ramularia as the cause of the most important dise(lse around here 
and also found that it overwinters by means of microsclerotia (hnrd, black 
masses of fungous tissue inside the leaves of penstemons).n 

HOW TO PREPARE PENSTEMON SPECIMENS FOR IDENTIFICATION 

It is difficult enough to identify penstemons even from perfect specimens,. 
So plo"ase do not expect our Identification Committee to identify specimens that 
are not proparedaccording to their instructions, as follows, 

Sand a Whole plant, including basal leaves and roots, or a complete divis
ion of a large plant. We have to know whether it has a distinct basal rosette 
or a mat. If your specimen does not show it, please stnte on a pioce: of paper 
whother it has or not. 

Thoro must be sorne maturo flowers. Plants cannot be identified by the 
leaves alone, and 1.mopened buds are not much help. 

State as precisely as possible where collected. 
of a town or village, give also the state and county. 
habitat if you know it. 

Include some seedpods if possible. 

If you mention the name 
Describe briefly the 

If the plant C1lIIle from your g~rden, tell us where it came from, in as much 
dotail as you can remember. If from seed, who sent the seed in? 

It would help if you would press and mount several flowers sliced through 
lengthydse and spread flat, being careful not to cover up tho anthers with tape. 

Specj~ons do not need to be prepared as carefully as for a herbarium, but 
should be pressed between sheets of newspr-per or a magazine until fairly dry, 
and then mounted on sheets of white paper with a couple of small piecos of 
scotch tape. Be sure not to cover the flowers with tape. The material called 
Sta-Dri, obtainable at florists, preserves specimens perfectly with their 
colors unchanged, and will make the identification more certain. Give each 
spocimen a number and mark a plant of the same species in your gordon by the 
samo number.' 

State an your enclesed slip the average height of the stems and the color 
of tho· flOi'lers. 

Send specimenbetwe~n t-yro pieces of cardboord in a manila envelope. 
Send to Mrs. E. A. Boyrie, 614 N.W. Macleay, Portland, Orogon 97210 



10 PENSTElJOHS (PIJI.rIfTS OR SEEDS)· COIJ.ECT® DURING 1965 and 196~ under 
Plant Introduction project 1018 a.nd Univ. of Nebl'. NC 7, Glenn 

Viehmeyer,: leader 

Species Collection nwnb~ Location and descriRtion 

albidus 

It 

11 

an gus tifolius 

arenicola (1) 

auriberbis 

barbatus barbatus 
11 11 

tt n 

barbatus torreyi 
n, " 
11 " II, " 
" IIi 

bridgesii 

II 

II 

It; 

II; 

It 

bl.lckJ..eyi. 

caespitosus 

11 

" 
clutei 

comarrhenus 

confertus 

V65-68 

V64-357 

V64 ..... 558 

V64-584 

V64-l29 

V65-51 
V64-118 

V64.-l25 

V64-31 
V64-l19 

V64-365 
V64-369 
V 64-4 02 

V 65-115 

V 64-121 

V64-380 

V64-424 

V64.-458 

V64-454 

Ft. Robinson, Nebr. White-flowered. 
Low olnamental value. 

Wray, Colo.,'in sand. 
Pructon, Nebr. 

Wray, Colo. Sandy soil. 

NE of Escalante, Utah,in sandy soil. 

2 mi. east of Portland, Colo. Dvmrf 
with very narrow leaves, lavender 
flowers·. 

Wolf Creek Pass, Colo. 
5 mi. west of Miama, Ariz, Mogollon 

Rim •. 
Colorado 

10 mi. E of Wolf CreekPass,Colo. 
So. of Flagstaff, Ariz., 7000 Ft. 

sC~ll'let, tall. 
Dry rocky slope so. of Teasdale, Utah 
South of Teasdale, P:tab. 
5 mi. west of Escalante, Utah. 

Oak Creek Canyon so. of FL1gstaff, 
Ariz. Sub-shrub with narrow foliage 
and bright red flowers, long season 
of bloom. 

South rim Grand Canyon, Gran~ Canyon 
Village. 

7 m. S. of Boulder, Utah. Farthest 
. north collection. 
4mi. E. of Cedar City" Utah, rocky 

wash. ' 
11 mi. above Yillarrville, Utah, country 

road, high altitude. 
At the high point crossing Zion Nat.Pk. 

Central Kansas 

V65-320 CI. I So-facing bank SE of &1g1e, Colo. 
Mat:-forming, prostrate plant. 

V65-522,Cl. 2 Same place 
V64-408 

V64-207 

V64-495 

Dry desert prairie 8 mi. west of 
Bryce Canyon. 

Sunset Crater Nat. Monument. Glaucous 
foliage, bright pink flowers. Good. 

At high elevation between Bicknell and 
, Escalante, Utah.· 

Okatoe, .Albert'a, Cnnada. Pine woods. 
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crandallii nrandallii 

II. ttl 

crandallii glabrasc ens , 

eatonii undosus 

'" ft. 

II. 1ft 

humilis (?) 

, .! 

laric~olius exilifolius 

It . IL 

nl. 

l.ae~ (1) 

V64-29J. , 

VQ4-578 

VQ4-126 

V64-448 

. V$S-5S: 

V85-4'72 

Between Salida and Hartsel, cul.,(j, 
along country road, dry south-facing 
slope.' 

7 m.N~ of Cedar Ridge, Colo. on s,outh 
face of Grand Mesa. 

, " 

Saguache, Colo. Narrow whitish-green 
foliage. 

12 mi. NW of Escalante, Utah, Hwy.54 ~ 
i mi.S.·of" Boulder, Utah, in weath

ered sandstone. 56~ta11. 
7 mi. S. of Ebulder, Colo. Tall plant 

4 mi. E. of Cedar City, Utah, Roc~ 
wash. 

8 mi. B.' of Hw:r 15 on country roadE. 
,of Knarrville, Utah •. To24 tI tall. t: 

Shiny glabrous leaves ob~curely ser
rate on outer half, 'pctioled, strict 
sp~ ydtb. dense c:lJ:tf!ters of f~1O~.rl3 
at each internode. Mat-forming plant. 

20 mt., S. tit Ten Sleep, Vlyo. on dry 
clay. 

West side of Sheep Mt. so. of Oente~ 
nial, Wyo. 

2 mi. Nfl' at Tie Siding, Wyo., road!.. 
side ditcl;l. 

V64-4J.4 . 17 mi. 1'1 of jmctiOri of Utah 14 &. 89. 
To 50:'" tall, blue flowers. Lookslike 
a good ornamental. 

V64.-425. ·4 mi. gof Cedar City, Utah. Dry Wash. 

linarioides compactifolius V64-J.55 Mongollon' lllin NE of Sidona, Ariz, at 

linarioides si1eri 

monsarum 

II 

If 

nudifiorus 

. 6600 I • Attractive raceme of blue fis. 
atop"a compact green tuft of fo1irige. 

V64!-266' 8 mi. NW of Jacobs Inke, Ariz. Common 
under pines. 

VM-509 Colo. Rt. 65, .Cedar Ridge to Grand 

V65~124 

V64-467 

Mesa. Common on hiway backslopes. 

Along road S. of Redstone, Cd10. A 
good ornamental with very dark blue 
f1s. and good fo1ic'1ge. i1pparontly en
demic in central Colo. appears a good, 
garden subject at North Platte, Nebr. 

No. slope o~ Grand Mesa, Colo. 

~65-197 Within city limits of Paonia, Colo. 
Tall Habra. with palo f10ivsrs in open 
sprays •. Attractive blossoms. . 
. 7 mi. S. of Crawford, Colo., rocky 
hillside,· 

V6~225 Mogollon Rim above Sidona, 1riz. 7000' 



Penstemon colleC'tionp~, contd. 

osterho,~tii f' 

It 

" . If 

palmarl. 

It: 

01, 

~ '. '. 

V64-042 

V64--545 
V64.-558 

V64-268 

V~5,5, 

V64-4.50 

," 

S. of Gypsum, Colo.: in pinon-juniper 
forest. Glaucous foliage, good stems. 

5 mi., w. o~ Glenwood Springs, Colo. 

Desert canyon 4 M. No. of Knab, Utah. 
White flowered. 

. r . 
8 mi. abOvs'Knarrville, Utah, country 
. road.· ' ' 
In Oak Creek Canyon, Zion N~t. Pa~k. 

ps~udospect~bilis 'connattfolius" ' 
", " , V64-128' Oak Creek Canyon'; 'so. of Flagstaff. 

4 mi. $. of Cedar City, Utah. Rockt 
wash. 

'It; ttl 

rydbargii-

PI" 29S159 . 

scari(}SilS (i?) Cl. 

sec-gndif.lorus . : 
If: 

JI, 

. 
strictus strictus 

• .Ill 

" ftI PI 295158 
" 

11 II 
'ft lit PI. 5.02482 ~ 

\ . 
n ilL 

ft II' 

JI fit 

'* tf 

II 

strictus angustus 

. " 
~f· • 

" VS4":42S ' 

V6~56 ' E. slope Bighorn Mts. on roadside'.:: 

V$5-22a; .:Cottonwood Pass, SW of Gypsum., ,Colo. 

V~58 

Mat-forming; showy lov, plant~ 

Just east of tunnels on Hwy 15, Zion 
Nat, Pk. Stout plant to 40". " : ' 

Seedl:l1lg' population from. same site. 

'20 Mi.S. of Tan Sleep, Wyo. Good la'U'
, ender with glaucous foliage. 

V64-172 6 ~i. E.·of Nederland, Colo. 

V64-52~ . Steep bank 2 mi. E of Georgetown, Colo. 

.' V64..-.4~ 2 mi. E' of' june. Colo. 72 & 119. Road 

V53-1a4 

V55-187 

V63.,:..194, 

V64-158 
V65.:...184 ' 

V64-M4 

V64-459 

V64-465 

V64.-466 

. 'I," 

V64.-:-:127 

. , 

.bank • 

w. side of Sheep Mt. S. of·C~ntenni'al,. 
Wyo. 

8 mi.W of Vail, Colo. 

Dry mesa N. 'of mack Canyon of the 
Gunnison, Golo. 

Old MonarchPnss Road, \i. slopo, Colo. 
N. of Vi. tunc. with US SO. :' , . 

S Crest.oDe ban~n'lSan£re de Cris...to Range 
o. of Uypsum, Co o. LiottonwoO<! t'ass. 

20 mi. Sw 6t Gypsum, Colo, on Cotton-
wood Pass road. 

18 mi. N. of Durango, Colo, Rt~ 550"": , 

Colo.~5, 7 mi. N.of Cedaridge, Colo. 

8 mi.n. of Cedaridge, Colo. A single 
plant with flowers ~arger tha~ normal 
for species. Will be used to mak-ea; , 
clone .. :' . 

So. of Teasdale, Utah, dry rocky soil • 

So. of Pagosa Springs, Colo. Leaves 
narrow and pubescent. Stem. (on this) 

less .. leafy than in twe, fls. paler • 



Penstemon collections, contd. 

strictus strictiformis V64-332 Near Pagosa Springs, Colo. in pinon
juniper association. 

Many of the collections were not in flower at the time of collection. 
This means that there is likelihood that certain collections hnve been incor
rectly identified. 7here may be confusion of such Habroanthus as the glaber
strictus complex: where atypical plants of either are collected. Likewise 
strictJ.lf\ ang unilateralis are difficult to separate w::i.thout bloom. If errors 
of identification do occur, corrections will be made. 

The following are unidentified as to species. In a number of cases a 
guess os to identity has been made, but this is not to be taken as identifi
cation. This guess may indicate only the section to which the species belongs. 
Vllien and if positive identification is made, you will be advised. 

V63...a2 

V65-J,44 

V65-147 
V6:3-l53 

V65-164 

V63-l72 

V63-188 

V 63-189 

V65-l90 

V 65-209 

VG1-35 

VG4--49 

V64-55 

V6~120 

V64-l22 

V 64-124 

V 64-150 

V64-l52 

V &1-154 

V64-152 

V64-178 

V64-222 

V64-26l 

V 64-264 

V 64-27:3 

V64-276 

';' • t , 

James Creek, Boulder Mt.Pk, Colo. s~cundiflorus? .. 
10 mi. NVi of,~salt, Colo. 9sterhoutii? 

10 mi. NVl of ~asolt, Colo. barbatus? 
McClure Pass, 10,000 feet. mensarum? 

Crestone Canyon, 8500 feet. barbatus? 

:3 mi. Vi. of junction hyways 6 & 24, Colo. 

Cottonwood Pass So. of Gypsum, Colo. 

8} mi. so. of Gypsum, Colo. 

same place 

Below Cottonwood Pass, SW of Gypsum, Colo. 

Rocky east slope So. of Pedaria, Colo. 

Dry bank, Grand Canyon road. 

Oak Creek Cnnyon, Ariz. Peltanthera? 

West of Durango, Colo. 

Along Rt. 666 1 mi. so. of jtmction with Ariz. 61. Sandy 
soil. Sanders, Ariz. Anularius? 

Oak Creek, Ariz., at 4100 I elevation. 

Utah Rt. 128 :3 mi. E of Moab turnoff, at cliff base of 
Colorado River Canyon. Probably aatonii lmdosus. 

So. Rim headquarters, Grand Canyon National Park. 

Grand Cl1nyon nt 7250' e1e. E. of Park headquarters, 
South Rim. 

Dry Creek Canyon west of Sidona, Ariz. 

Between Nederland and Eldora, Colo. rydbergii? 

Schnebloy Hill Road E. of Sidona, Ariz. oatonii undosus, 
5500 ft. elevation. 

4 mi. E of Jacobs Lake, Ariz, ponderosa pine forest. 
Ha broanthus? . 

7 mi. N. of Jacobs Lske, l\riz. 

-8 mi. N. of Knab, dune sand. lmularius? 

1 ~ndS115?.f Virgin River, Mt. f:J:lrtll.el Junction Utah 89 

.. 
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V64~?? 

V~81 

V64!-295' 

V64-058 

V 64-345 
• < < 

V64-346 . 

V64-54'7 

. .... 
V64-B58 

. ~. VC4-559 

V64-565 

V64-366 

VS1.:...osa 

V64~68 

V64-5'1l 
V64-B76 < 

V64-577 

V64-BM 

V64-595 

V64-596 

VSI!,-591 

V 64-400 

V64-402 

V64-407 

V64-409 

V64-412 

V 64-414 

V64-42B 

V64-447 

Paristemon co llao-tiona , contd. 

Un~.q9ntif:5.ed co!19ctions,: contd. 

5t mi~ W of jUnction of Utah 89 & 15. Dry rocky open 
field. 

Along Utah 14, 2 mi. W of junction with Hwy 89. 

In sand along Utah 54, l~ mi. NE of Escalante, Utah. 
Anularius? 

.-15 mi •. So of Yuma, Colo. in sand. BlUish foliage, 15-' 
tall. angustifolius? 

Cottonwood Pass, SW of Gypsum, Colo. ,Humiles? 
Booky slope in oak thickets, 5 mi. W. of Glenvrood 

Springs, Colo. Glaucous foliage. osterhoutii? 

'Same place as 548. Slender, upright, fruit on long ped-
icels. Section Habroanthus, probably comarrhenus • 

Sung}.ow Park, 5 mi~ E. of Bicknell, Utah. osterhoutii. 

Same pIage. Dwarf with glaucous foliage • 

8 mi. So. of Teasd;lle, Utah,in·sand. osterh~utii? 

6 mi. SE of Teasdale, Utah, in sand. May be strictl1S. 
SEof Teasdale, Utah. High elevation. Rocky soil, dry. 

18"1, blue flowered. Section Proceri? },it. meadow. 

Same location. bRrbatus torroyl? 

Srune location. Small blue flowers. Sec. Pro'ceri? 
5.mi .. S. of Boulder, Utah. Sandy wash. Dwarf to 15"'. 

Glaucous foliage. Anularius? 

7 mi .. S. of Bould~r,Utah. IDw, glaucous, mat. forming. 
mack seed. Imularius? 

Dune sandRE of Escalante, Utah. arenicoln? 

4 mi. W. of Escalente, Utah.' Glaucous, oblanceolate 
foliage. Habroan-c.hus? 

Same place. Glaucous foliage. Anularius? 

Same place. Low rosette of oblanceolate leaves. 

5 mi. W. of Escalante, Utah. Glaucous lee.ves, 3011' stems. 
leaf margins entire.' Long lived. Peltanthera? 

Same place. Probably barbatus; 

2011 high, blue flowers. Strang basal rosettes. 

East of the tUlanel in Red Canyon Rt. 54. 
1 mi. Yf, of junction of. Utah 14 & 89. Glaucous foliage.· 

AmilariuS. 

14 Mi. W. of junction of. utah 14 and US 79. 

Hwy. Utah 14, 4 mi. E. of Cedar City, Utah. 18-24 " tall. 
·'Multi~stemmqd. Shining leaves with undulate margins. 

Red stems. Leaves bright green. This is good. . 

. Glaucous foliage •. Strict 50n1 spikes. Poltnnthera? 

To 40111, Glaucous. Leaves notperfoliate. Peltanthera. 
12 mi. above 'KharrsvUle, Utah, country ronde 

a.,mi. N. ot;'Utah 15 on county road:' Glaucous foliage, 
r~d flowars •. 

f : ~ 



."' 

V6H48 

V64-458 

VM--468 

V64-4'74 

V04~'78 

VG4486 

V64-490 

V 64-491 

V64-495 

,Pt;lIlstemon collections, eontd.' 

:1'02411,tall,sl;li.py:~, ~1ab,~us. Strongly: petio].ed Ivs. IDoM. 
good,. Humiles?: ' 

12 mi. N.or })u,r,angoj Colo. l"Ydbergii? 
1 mi., 1:nsi«e No. entrance of Grand Mesa 'Nat. Forest. 

9 mi. E. of Happy Jaok Ree. Area, west of Cheyunne, Wyo. 
'}';Dow MSt f'6me'r. Seo'tion Prooeri. 

, ; I . 

Clone 9t ~ •. glabE)r se;le~ted ,by. Ilene Howard, Cheyenne, Horti-, 
cu1tu;ralFiel-d S~tion..-aood selection. . 

James Creek above ~s, Colo. 

Smi. ,E. of j1ll'lction ! of Colo .. '72 and 119.. glaber? 

Same;plao&. Proceri? 

'teft Hand CrEtek'sbove Lybns,Golo. glaber? 

, , " , 

---------------------~--

Seed of thai fpU.owirig p;Lant :i.ntroduotiQPs will b6 'Q.vsilpblEl ,fran 
garden-grown Me~ican s'pebieSl, . . " ,. 

PI 295:050 

4 J", ~, 

PI ~9a5l: 
,PI 239052 

PI 2,39056 

PI 2590S -

j -

P. ls,uptt1:f'-. Tubular red 'f1:owel-s on, ,fine-leaved plants, Not 
, E1pecUlC'ulax-but may have vaiue as a 'Sourc,eot disease 
res istanbe. " 

. Same •. 
Beme,. 

P.; geptiallOides. Fat blue~ple bells on long pedicels. 
Good.: 

P. campanulatus. -Rather! sparse bloom. Ial"'ge blue bells 
with White throat. Tends to be nita eat' but may have 
\talueas a parent. 

P. cam~nulatUB 1. 



15 .#; 1964 SEED EXCHANGE REPORT Marjorie C.Sassaman 

ThiS first year's work with the Seed Exchange hl,is been a confirmat:l,on of 
all that Myrtle Hebert has said in the past about the wonderful cooperation of 
the membership in this complica.ted job Qf calling in and sending out the seed. 
Getting acquainted with the many willing collectors and others whose help has 
been so generously offered has indeed been a rewarding experience. 

However, indulgence of the membership is, hopefully expected for the late 
appearance of the seed list. Other factors besides the inexperience of'the new 
director contributed to the decision to send it out in the Bulletin. Wea'ther, 
in many choice collecting areas., delayed seed ripening so that a number of spec
ies were not available at the usual time; also same members have suggested that 
having the lull Seed List bound into the Bulletin would make it more readily 
available for reference at a later date. .A few members, who are able to plant 
in the open after December, will be disappointed at not getting their seed early. 

This year, a number of our, collecting members have been unable to equal 
their past efforts, due to illness. This unfortunate circumstance is offset 
by the remarkable collections of Glenn Viehmeyer made possible under an NC7 
grant. At the time of this writing, he had collected over 70 lots of pents 
in the Rocky Mountains, and was scheduled for another trip later in the year 
into the Southwest. Glenn says, "These will be the greatest single source of 
new germ plasm we will have.,t In explanation of the multiple listing of some 
species by collection area, he reports, "I am finding wide differences in mor
phology and general desirability among lots collected in different places. 
This is, of course, to be expected, for these are ecotypes of the species, and 
reflect environmental effects and genetic drift. fI Members who grow any of this 
seed are urged to label it well with Glenn's collecting number as well as the 
Seed List number, and to report the experience they have with it, good or bad. 

- . 

In the introduction to the Seed List we have tried to call attention to the 
fact of probable hybridization in garden-grown forms and to prepare the new 
grower for the surprises which result from this fact. We espe,cially want to 
urge members to.watch for the exceptional ipdividual plant that appears to be 
hybrid: to preserve it, to save seed, and tp contact thp. Identification Commit
tee regarding it. Hybrids of the rare species x garden forms may well. mean a 
break-through to the breeder. From such interspecific hybrids new characters 
will be added to the breeding complex. 

The hybrid list this year as usual contains seed of interest to breeders 
as well as from a number of selected individuals and from advanced-generation 
hybrids. Plants from any of this seed will be veriabla, with the greatest 
variability appearing in the latter. 

Two innovations should be mentioned. 
(1) The use of the Seed Letter and Forms to bring in the seed. Member 

cooperation with this was excellent. The next Seed Letter will summarize and 
comment on the information received on the forms. Some good suggestions for 
improving the forms have been received and will be put into effect in the 
coming year. 

(2) A committee for the Seed Exchange. 
This will be composed of the two ex-8eed Directors, Myrtle Hebert and Ruth 
Anderson, and two others, Merle Emerson and Betty Blake. They will Assist the 
Director in solving problems and exploring ideas for improvement in the seed 
service. 

Best wishes for a year full of exciting plant experience and a new resolve 
to communicate as fully as possible with one another. 

Sincerely, 
Marjorie C. Sassaman 



1965 ... 4 DONORS of· S1?EIJIES SEED 

1) Anderson, Iowa 

. 2) Backman, Nevada 

5) Backman -" Williams, Nevada 

4:) Barr, So. Dakota 

5) Bartlett:, Wash. 

6) Bennett, Va. 

7) Bernhard, Mo. 

8) Blake ~ Mich 

9) Boyrie, Ore. 

10)' Burrell, Wyo.' 

11) Case, Mich 

12) Davidson, 'Wash. 

15) Dowbridge, Me. 

14) " Edwards, Calif. 
:;. 

15) , Heacock, Colo. 

16) Hebert, Wash. 

17) Holmgren, Nebr. 

18) Klaber, Penna. 

19) Macka~ess, Ore. 

20) Mc.lane, Colo. 

21) Modic, Penna. 

22) Moyer, Idaho 

25) Nelson, Colo. 

24-) Nisbet, Ariz. 

25) Raabe, TaKas 

26) . Rose, 'Utah 

27) Rosengren., IOwa 

28) Sassaman, N.Y. 
I' 

29) Sayre, Wash. 

50) Scharf, Sask, Canada 

51) S_ers, N.Y. 

52) Strutz, Alaska 

55) , Tiemann, Mo. 

54) Thompson, Mo. 

5:5) Thtirman, Wash. 

5$) Viehmeyer,Nebr. 

DONORS. of H!BRID SEEll 

1) Anderson,:rowa 

2) Barr, S.D. 

5) ·C~aa,Mich. 

4) Ericksen, Sask, can. 

5) Ferguson, La. 

e)· Heaco<?k, Colo. 

71 .aolmgren, Nebr. 

6) Klaber, Penna. 

9) Mackaness, Ore. 

10) Phillips, No. Dakota 

11) Raabe, Texas 

12) Scharf, Sask, Can. 

'15) . Stuart, N. H. 

14) Thompson, Mo. 

15) Viehmeyer, Nebr. 
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Part It Species , 

For your convenience in ordering seed and qurs in handling it, a seed list 
number has been assigned to each species listing. 

An as'!:,erisk preceding this number indicates that the seed has been collect-
ed from wild stands. . 

An additional ~~ber (as V~123) following the species name is the indi
vidual collector's nUmber. 

A l~gll followin~ this number indicates that se~ is from collected plants 
fruit8d in an area where one might expect hybridization. 

All other seed may, be presumed to be from garden-grown plants and open-
pollinated. ' . , 

A (?) following a name l,ndicates. some uncertainty aato the iden'tifica<tion 
of the species. It is placed there at the request of the donor or after con
sultation with the Identification Committee. 

Seed from selected forms, stra~ and variants may produce only a percent-
age of plants true to description. ' . 

Some variation from description may be expected where garden conditions 
differ from those in natural habitat~ Descriptions and growing instructions 
are furnished by Mr. Bennett. ' 

,. 

Please order seed Pl number. and send a self-addressed envelopG with a 
5¢ stamp for each 8 packets ordered. In case of large qrders omit the envelope 
and the seeds will be sent in heavier carton for added security. 

For species seed send order tOI 
t $ .' 

Mrs. W. R. Sassaman, 
l~ Lake Bluff Road, 
Rochester, N. Y. 14622 

Eastern Group Subsection Penstemop. (formerly Gracilesr 

Native to eastern half of the U.S., where rainfall is plentiful in winter 
and spring though often lacking in summer, but sufficient in total to support 
forests. Easy to-grow anywhere except in very arid locations. Floriferous, 
hardy, long lived except as noted otherwise. Flower colors not affected by , 
weather. Grow best in gravelly or sandy soil. Basal rosettes turn. red and 
last all winter. All but smallii 'germinate freely without special treatment 
and seedlings transplant without loss. Germination best in plain soil. Seed
lings immune to damping off., Soil sterilization not necessary unless desired 
to prevent gfrmination or seeds from previous years I sowing., ,Do not cover s!,'3ed 
except light.,~th sand to prevent washing. In moist regions protect foliage 
fram mildew. . 

S64-l brevis epa Ius .:. stems 12" long, 6't' high, decumbent; fls. soft purple. 
Nice for t~ailing situations. Long lived. Leaves crinkly.' 

S64-2 calycosus ~ 5 i , rosy purple, light to dark. An upright plant for the 
border. Long ;:Liv,l3d. Will grow anywhere. 

S64-3 calycogus 'Rose Queen' Mr. Bennett's selection in deep rose, possibly 
a hybrid with digitalis. Seedlings will came in all shades Qf rose, 
fram light to dark. Stems in calycosus not beaten down by rain. 

864-4 canescens - V', 'crlmson. Graceful, curvy stems, low enough for rock 
gardlen. --Short lived; allow seeds to ripen and fall. 

S6~-5 digitalis - 2~5', stiff upright stems, large deep green leaves, phlox
like panicles. Adaptable, long lived. A strain that seems fixed for 
pure white. Much better than most wild forms. 

S64-6 digitalis - 'Osborn Strain' - similAr to 5 but from a different orig
inal collect~on. Seeds I1Xed for pure white. 
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S64~7 digitalis,- 'White. Queen' - selected fOrJll with extra large flowers. 
Seedlings do not all come true to whiteness or flower size. 

S64-8 gracilis - 18 ft , lavender~ Habit of hirsutus. Short lived. 
S64-9 hirsutus - 6-15". i4:ounds .of pretty leiWasj flower colors highly im

proved, almost no pale .colors.,froll our seeds- pink, purple, violet, 
blue. Will grow anywhere ; resistant . to' mildew. Low enough for rock 
garden. Does best in Virginia in gravel with nothing added. 

S64~10 hirsutus albus ; A white form which seems to ~ome true from seed. 
S64-ll hirsutus minimus - A distinct variety, a tiny'miniature of thetyp~. 

Stems only -4 11 . high, vertical. Leaves in a little flat rosette on the 
ground. (Grace Dowbridge's I Tiny Tim') . Comes true frOm seed. 

S64 .... l2 hirsutus pygmaeus - Another distl.nct variety. Low mat of oval leaves 
with deCUlTlbent stems and pale violet flowers. Loved by rock ga1"denet's. 
Comes about 10% true from seeds. . 

*S64-15 pallidus - 15". Somewhat like·hirsutus but fls. white and larger. 
~~S64-l4 "ssp. arkansanus- 12-15". Flowers .not pure white. Long bloom-

ing season •. ' 
S64-15 smallii - 1~-51. Yellowish greeri,shining, crinkly leaves in handsOme 

rosette and continuing thruflower cluster. Large rose-colored open 
bells with white lip. Long in bloom (2 months). Short lived ~lt self
sows readily. Best to rely on new seedlings every year. Seeds temper
amental. Do not germinate well in fl~ts or rows; come thick when scat
tered on bare soil and not covered. 

Glaber GraUE Section Habroanthus 

Natives of western plains and foothi"'s; prefer dry climate, sun all day, 
and free circulation of air. Flower colors described here as they occur in the 
wild.. Where sky is cloudy in spring, flowers of some species likely to come 
pale blue or purple instead of deep blue. Dense spikes of large bells in most. 
Harly. Deep green, smooth leaves, medium sized, entire-edged, generally lanceo
late. Seedlings subject to damping off if not in sterile medium. In moist reg
ions grow plants in gravelly or sandy soil and protect folipge from mildew. 

S6'1-l6 alpinus - 18", stiff upright stems, long very dense spikes of flowers. 
in blue, purple, violet, and pink. Short livEld,rar~ly more than I yr. 

S64-l7 q,randegeei - li-5', stems curvy or decumbent. Lvs. and fls.extra 
large, blue. Long lived. Stems need staking in moist regions. 

*S64-l8 cyananthus - 2-5', stiff stems that hold up well, deep blue flowers 
that do not fade in cloudy weather. Lamb l s Canyon,· Utah, el. 5400 '. 

*864-19 cynnanthus ssp. subglaber ;.. 21, blue, similar to type. Beaver Creek 
near Camas, Utah; ell 8200', with sagebr:ush and grasses in alluvial 
soil. 

S64-20 cOOlflrrhenus {?} Medium ht., light blue fls., open form. Short lived. 
*864-21 II - 2 mi. from Kane City, Utah, on bench above Virgin River 

where road work had been done. 
*S64-22 (1) V64-347. 5 mi. w. of Glenwood Springs, Colo. 

(True comarrhenus is very difficult to grow and .almost never lives 
more than one year. Rare, seldom offered. Keep seedlings coming.) 

S64-25> glaber - about 18", stems sprawly in most regions. Fls deep blue in 
dry regions, pale blue to almost white in cloudy areas. Long lived. 

*864-24 glaber - from a wild stand. 
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864 .... 25 

*364-2'6 _ 

*564-27 

*864-28 

*S64-.29 

*S6l1-50 

*S64~-31 

864-52 

*364-33 
*864-34 . ", 
:*864-:-35 _ 

864-36 

364-37 
*S64-38 

*864-39 

*864·-40' 
*864-41 

- *S64-45 

*864-44 
*S.64·-45 

S64-46 

864-47 

864-48 

864-49 
8':;4:, -50 

-l{Gt34-5l 

olfS64-52 

Secition-Habroanthus, continued 

hallii- 6 It, purple, a miniature species. A high alpine that 
does well ,in 'g8rdens, but gravel recommended. A rare treasure. 
laevis (?) - V64-414 - Tall, erect. Medium-sized bluish-purpl~ 
f~owers. New to cultivation. . 

- mensarulll. - about lll, erect stems_, deep blue fls which retain their 
color in cultivation. Promises to be one of the best, if not. the 
best, tall Habroanthus. 'Never' in our exchange before. V64-467. 

- Colo. 65, ?l ml. n. of Cedar Ridge on n. slope of Grand Mesa. 
mensarul',!!; - V65-l24-g - Along hiway Colo. '155, 6 mi. s. of Redstone. 

nudiflorus (?) V65-l97-g - Pale fls. en lortgpedicels. Rocky 
east-facing slope 7 mL s. of Crawford, Colo. 

12ayettensi~- 2~1, rich blue. Erect, densely packed, wide spikes. 

perpulcher - Ill, blue. Glaucous leaves. Not much known about 
its behavior in cultiva~ion. Quite rare. 

speciosus - 2--2!', rich deep blue. Temperamental and-difficult. 
-Short lived. Try sand or gravel. 

speciosus ssp. lemhiensis ...;. 2!1, deep blue .. 
" It 11 {·?).From Lemhi Pass, Lemhi County, Ida. 

~peciosus,ssp. kennedrt.. Dwarf, deep blue. A rAre beauty in the 
wild. Probably difficult in cultivation. 

§t,:".'ictll~ - 2.-5 1 • stems usually leaning, need stdking. Fls deep blue 
to purple. Short to long lived. 2om€';1!1at temperamental at times. 

11 . -, -,,!tits fom.- (White is very rare in this species.) 
strictlls (?) V6&--187-g. From Green Mt. no of Black Canyon of the 

- G1.tnnison,: Gunnison y,.,tional Monument, Colo. 
-strictlls (1) V63-194·-g. Old Monarch Pass Rd~ 5 mi. n. of US and 

Co10&50. 
striIJtus (?) V64-459. Along HiwAY' 550, 18 mi. n. of Durango, Colo. 
_ ;t;~; (?) V64-465. 7 mi. n. of Cedaridge, Gala. Hiway 65. 

strictu8 (1) V64-466. 8 mL n. of Cedaridge, Colo. A single plant 
selection with larger than normal flowers. 

strictus ssp. anglls+'1..:s (1) V64-127. Upright plant, pubescent fo1-
iage~ slender 301lstems, light blue flowers. S.of Pagosa Springs,Col. 

strictus ssp. svrictiformls (1) -sin:.ilarto the type. 
lIlt II (?) V64 ..... 532. Near Pagosa. Springs, Colo). 

uni1a te:':'a lis Easiest of this group. 5', erect stiff stems. Fls. 
pink, -PUrple, 'blue, facing in one direc":.ion. Long lived. Almost 
as effective as a delphiniu.'TI.. - 'An old favorite. 

unilate!~lis - form with extralarg~ flowers. 
It - perennial trend selections (Mich.) ------

HABROANTHUS MIXTURE. 
Habroanthus ~eci~ (?.) 

garrettii - l!', stiff erect stems. Fla_ deep blue to violet or 
lavender" Long lived. '63 seeds collected by Carl Wo:t'th. 
paysoniorum - miniAture species, l,ightpurple.Prohably difficult. 

Seeds collected in t62 by Carl Worth. 
speciosus - ('65) collected by Grace Sayre. 



Barbatus.GrouE Section Elmigera 

Mata up to 2 ft. acrosaof glOsSy gl"eer., thick, nal"i"owly lanee~late, 
entire-edged leaves. Many stems, long and stiff but apt to lean or fall in 
gardens; need staking. Long open panicles 6fbell-shaped flowers with recurved 
lower lip, in pink, rose, or, scarlet. Adaptable and hardy, easy to grow, qUite 
indlfferent as to soil and climate. Seeds' gerininate easily even in plain s.oil; 
flaedlings almoat immune' to damping off, easy to .~.ransplant. . 

,,':864-54 

S64-55 

*854-56 

S64-57 

barbatul - 2~t, sCBl"let. Long lived.' 
~ bar batu!3 ssp. torreyi - stems long and weak, need staking. Lea'lJEl8 

. vel"Y narrOw. Hardel" to grow than the type. Short lived. 
barbatus ssp .. torrey! (?) V63-369-g. S. of TeasdtHe, Utah, in rocky 

soil •. 
jo,hn~oniae ,cFlathead Lake l . It form Of bal"batus ,probably a natUl"al 
hybl"id but tl"eated as a I'3'pecies. 'Simil8r in appearance but diffa'rent 
in breeding behavior; willeccept pollen from almost any other spec
ies. Seeds frOm selected plailts~ low-groWing, with good coral-pink 
flowers. 

Eatonii GrouE 
, 

Oval green leaves in a small clump; 8l"eet stiff stems» one to severalf· 
long, open spikes of narrowly tubular. flowers. 

SM-59 

864-59: 

*S64-60 
*864-61 
*864-62. 

cardinalis .... li', stems ,one to sever~l, usually stiffly' erect ... Fllt 
.: narrowly tubular, pure. spectrum :red, long in 1:l10an. Quite long 

lived. Easy in everY:71a.yin all regions. An excellent species. 

eatonii - 2-5 f. Oval dark green lea:ves; fls. narrow tubes ,rnte .. q:eep 
red, very long in bloom •. 8te~~ one to several; often leaning; needs 
staking. .lpt to be ~hort .liveQJ keep seedlings comipg. Gravel 
reoommended ... Somewhat. difficult. Seed may germinate poorly, but 
popular! ty growirtg. i Seine plants to' 6' ~ Worth working for .. 

, eatonii - seed fl"Dm wild plants fruited in garden. (Arizona) 
II -. from American Forie Canyon, Utah, a1. 6500'. ---

aatohii ssp •. undosus" (1) 'V64-3.74.. Large coarsa plant with l"ou.gl'l: 
foliage. In sandstone area 5 mi. s. of Boulder, Utah. 

-~----------~-~-------.--------------

8ubg~Fus Dasanther~ 

Native to the mountains of northwestern U.S. and southwestern Canada, 
ih gravelly, acid soil, with plentiful rainfall and fog.' Bushy plants, either 
prostrate mats or 100sa1y mounded, with very many woody stems, curved or matted, 
leafy. Leathery, evergreen, small leaves, 'Only on stems, no basal,ros~ttes, 
Fla. large open bells, glistening in sun, borne on separate leafless short 
stems. Color not affected b.y cloudy weather or shade. Long lived'except 
whaf"6 .• noted otherwise. Easy to gl"OW in native area -Rocky Mts •. and westward; 
mer-e or less difficult e1s,awbera •. If they prove difficult, try gravel',or sand. 
That may solve the problem; it does in Virginia. Plant' seeds in winter .or '. ' 

. 1Stl.'atify in ·refrig. Seeds temperamental, often germinating skimpily first year 
. but continuing to come for s6veral years afterward. Leave flats undisturbed 

2-5 years. Seedlings very subject, to damping off; use sterile medium • .' Seed
'lings grow very slowly. Do not plant out .w~en very small. 



to '"- r 

864-63 

*864-66 
S64-67 

*864 .... 70 

564-71 

864-72 

*864-74 

864~"':'5 

864-76 

864-78 

564-79 

664-80 

*364-·81 
; *364--82 

*S64-85 

S64-..a4 

*864-85 

8ubgenus Dasanthera, continued 
' .. 

b:!!rrettiae - Stems decumbent; making a low mat; leaves grayish--green, 
la;r;-g88t..in ·the group, iride~~ent winter coloring.' Fls,lavender on 

·.l2-'t stems.. Difficult; aSA. ;rule; gr?vel bes.t in moist regions. Lang 
lived wh~n happy, hut temperamental, 
barrettia~ "':" collected near Mosier, Ore. 

'cardwellii'- nasiest of th~s group. Countless loosely curving stems 
forming a'wiae clump eventually, about l' high. Flo stems rise 8" 
above foliage clump;,PlU'Ple. Long lived, but protect from winter hurD. 
cardweltii - from Larch Mt. in NEMultnomah County, Oregon. 
cardw.ellii 'John Bacher' .... .A pure white·'V'ariety. Very lovely flowers, 
aPPle ..... green leaves •. Seedlings ~ome true. 
cardwellii, pink - Seeds from a selected plant. May not come true. 

4.,avidsonii, typica;t.. fonn •. - Small mats of tiny bright green shiny 
tooth~d leaves close to the.groWld (! inch high); lal'ge purple fls. 
on ere~t ~h~t stems. Not difficult~ Very long lived. . Leaves do 
not burn in winter. Very choice. . 
davidsonii - seeds collected in Mt. Shasta area, Calif. 
davidsonii ssp. m:en:ziesii.- Larger in all respects than the type, 
sometimes much larger. Mats become quite :'wide •• Fl. stems 811 high. 

·dairidsonil l1serpyllifoliumft -.practieally same as type. Tiny leaves, 
prostrate mat close to ground. Leaves turn'purplish in winter. Purple. 

ellipticus - Habit· of cardwellii, loose mounds or clUmps, purple fls. 
on 8 11i s·tems. Long lived. New to cultivation and value or ease of 
growtb~ undetermin~d. Grows in Glaicier Park. 

fruticosu~. - Countless stems formin~a loose wide clump about 18ft 

high. FIs, ptlrple,on short st8Ins. Leaves dull green. Medium diffi
cult. Long lived. HoodR1verCounty, Mt. Hood National Forest. 

< "...'; 

fruticosus - Aneroid Lake form, with small entire-edged leaves. 
fruticosus ssp. BeauleI':;' - smaller a.nd daintier than type, leaves 
narrow and sharply toothed. Plant more compact. 
trutico$us.~sP. serratus-4t.-8 1t high. Leaves strongly toothed. 
From. 'dry areas in the· mountains .' 
fruticosus ssp. serratus 'Holly' - A distinct form. Leaves deeply 
serrate; strongly crisped, daL"k green with slightly grayish crys
talline surface. Fls. lilac-blue. (165 seed). 

ne1Q'berrrt - many stems forming loose spreading maunie about 8" high. 
Leaves shining dark green, toothed. Fls o dark red. Short lived and 
difficult to keep, so plant seeds every year. Very temperamental., 
Leaves have red edging and stems are red. 
newberryi 'Flora Johnson' - a choice selection. 
newberryi - seeds collected in Donner Pass, Sierra Nevada Mts,Calif. 
newber~ - another collection in the high Sierras. 
___ ft __ - a collection On Crystal Peak, Calif, near Nev. border. 

rnpicol~ - white form, otherwise like type •. Exquisite. Difficult. 
tupi ~ola, tY'Pic~rl form - prostrate spreading mats of gray, dull-sur
faced leaves close to the ground. Fls pink to coral, on short erect 
stems. D1.fficult. Try gravel or sand. Long lived when happy. 
This plant hadwffixy grey leaves and pink flowers, collected on Sher
rard Point, Larch Mt., NE Multnomah County, Oregon. 



Section Dasanthera, continued 

*864-86 species (1) - possible hybr:id ofrupicola and davidsonii •. Mauve 
,and lavender flqwers, faintly serrated leaves. Collected at Ca$:tle 
Lake near Shasta City. ' '. . " . , 

- ... ' - - - - -.- -~---- .... --- - - .... ~ .- .... - - - ~ - ~ ~ ....... - ... ,-, . 
. ~ocerus Gr~up , , 'ouQBeotion Proceri 

, Tlny flowers, in mint-like clusters on .slender" stiffly erect stems. Mostly 
blue to purplA, with two species in yellow. Color'not affected by mather.··· ... 
!.eaves small,., ilntire edged, in little flat ·mounds. '!'be low-growing oneflare 
good . for rock gardens. Long lived when haPPY, but some are temperamental and 
hard to make happy. M9isture loving; will do weU ill shade. Seeds germinate 
poorly and seedlings hard to handle. Plant in winter or stratify seeds. ' Use 
sterile·medi'ilm. and flats. Seedlings grow slowly; do not plant ottt until'fairly 
~arge. , ' . 

·364-88 
S64-89 
~ .'. . 

8'64.-90 

*S64-92. 

S64-94 

564-96 

S64-97. 

564-98 

864-99 

*864.,..100 
*S64.;...101 

*864-102 

864-103' 

S64-104 

attenuatu§ - I-It', medium-sized !~s, .~U~. Qr occasionally white! no. 
difficult.Col;.lecte4 NE of Idaho Gitl o~ .Little Owl Creak. 
attenp.atus· ssp. pseudoprocerus ",:" tower growing than type • 

. confertus - Low mats' of handsome f.oliage, usually pret·tier than' the 
flowers •. Many fl. stems 6-l2"higti~ 'dream to r~rely yellow. 
confertus'Kitt:ttas'-fine oompact.form, clear yellow blooms. Seed
lings mar'not cOme true. 
:confertus ~ seeds from selected plants nth good olear butter yellow 

,flowers, very' rare in this species~ 
confertus {1 l ' V64-498-G., Col~e~ted SW of Okatos, Alberta, Canada" on 
High Wo~s Road~A good mat former at North Platte" .' 

. pecki1 - e-20", linear leaves in tiny qlumps; dainty pink fl~~eI. 
Vary easy. Spreads treely. Goqd in rock garden. 

procerus - 8-12, tiny blue fl()Wers, small oval leaves. Long lived 
when'happy. Not easy, but less difticult than humilis and virens. 
Pr0cerus ssp. aberrans - Fls. even smaller than in the ·type. CoIl. 
tran dry, rocky hill in Fish Lake Forest, Utah. 
procerus ssp.brachyanthus - a dwart form with distincttragrance. 

pr~oerus ssp.·tolmiei~ Quite different from type', dwarr, deep blue 
rls. in thick, short heads. Sturdy and not difficult. Leaves vary 
from tiny to large, . . 
watsonii - about 12 in. high, a dwarf alpine with blue fls. From 
dry, rocky regions in Rocky Mt. .. 

rydbergii, typical form - I!', blue flowers. Foliage in rounded 
clump. Not as difficult as sane. 
tygbergii - collected on o-Wi-Yu-KutS Plateau, Colo. 

. n (?) V65-56-g. Along road at base of mts. w. of Buffalo, 
Wyaning. 

rydbergii ssp. aggregatus - 2'. Larger all around than the type. 
Flowers quite large, light blue. Occurs over a wide range of habi
ta,ts' in Rocky Mts.; so should be easy in cultivation. Collected in 
Fish Lake Forest, Utah. 
r;ydbergii variens (hesperius) (?). If this is hesperius, it is a 
tall plant with tiny blue flowers. 
r ber ii variens vaseranus (1) - l,t, Light blue or white. 

anching open orm. 



22 Ovatus Group 8ubSectionHumiles 

Closely rela'ted to Procerus Group ahd taking same culture, but flowers 
average largeranc.~. are in open panicles instead of tight clusters. Leaves lar
ger and toothed. 8tems t8llor. PlAnt seeds in wInter in sterile medium. 
Preserve flats if germination poor. Handle seerUings carefully. ' 

564-105 

864-106 
564-107· 

864-108 

,.564-":09 
it-S64-1:::"0 

albert:inus - Dwarf, 6-8" tall, deep blue. Grows on rocky sailor 
cliffs:~Fairly easy bu.t no'l;, long lived. 
anguineus (165 seed) - 1-5' ,purple to violet. 
cinereus -4-16". Linear foliage, light blue flowers~ Upright, dainty. 

ovatus - 2 ..... ~'. Tall, large plants; open phlox-like penicles, blue 
in sunny weather', purple when cl()udy. Easy and dependable 
over a wide area., Seeds germinate spottily_ Fairly long 
lived. 

'11 - seeds from plants selected for best blue. 

" - collected from Sandy River cliffs, NE Multnomah Co.,Ore. 

*S64 .... 108A humilis (1) iJ:64-448. An attractive plant, call. along county road 
8 mi. s. of Kanarraville, Utah. (Humilis makes little 
mounds 2-5 in. tall, of tiny leaves, and sends up numer
ous short stems of tiny flowers. Very difficult.) 

*S64-l09A h~ilis S~pe brevifoliuf! - simil[,r to type. CoIl. from Mill Creek 
Junction of Elbow Greek, el. 8,000', Utah, Grows in cool mountain 
canyons on limestone cliffs, in quite a bit ()f shade. 

*S64-l10A llUmilis ssp. brevifolius - from Superior creek complex, e1. 10,500 1 • 

Grows in cracks, crevices on bluffs and in cracks and depressions 
on flat slabs on mountain top. 

*S64-11l pruinosus. (165 seed)- 4-12". Blue..,j!lUrple flower~, rough greyish 
foliage. Collected from dry areas. 

*S64-=i12 subserratus - 1-2'. Deep blue medium-sized fls. Easier than hurni
lis. Collected Hood River County, oregon,.in partial shade. 

S64-1l5 virens - ground-hugging mat, blue flowers on short stems in a rounded 
low mound~ Stems About 6" high. Quite difficult, but not 3S much 
so as humi1is.. Resembles albertinus closely. 

*564--114 virens - from steep rocky hillside w. of Denver, in Red Rocks Park, 
excellent drainage and full sun. 8,000' and higher. 

-j',S64-1l5 virens - from vicinity of Estes Park, Colo., el. 8,000'. 

S64 .... 1l6 whipEleanus - 2 .... :;', leaves entire-edged. Odd m2roon-purp1e flowers, 
large, with pendant heads of bloom. Usually short lived. 

864-117', whipEleanus - from plants selected for dArk purple and maroon fls. 
*864-118 whiE.pl~~ - from Bald Mt. Pass, Uinta Mts., Utah, grov'Iing in 

hDrd-packed soil of rOCld bed. 
*S64-l19 wilcoxii - Like a reduced ovatus, 12-18" high, blue flowers of medium 

siZB:Inclined to be short lived in garden. Collected 7 mi. n. of 
Council, Idaho. 



Secti.on· Ericopsis. 

. A group ot woodY"'"'stemmed, mostly low-growing or prostrate ma~torming 
plants J which contains some of thebest-lov;edrock garden s.pecies.. In na~.; 
~heY' grow under almost desert conditions and are difficult in ordinary gar<i~,' 
soil but easy in, sand or gravel, even in moist regions.. Long. lived. P~rt'.ctlJ' 
winte-r. hardy •.. Seeds germinate poorly as a rule but not, alv~ays.. Seeds rieed . 
cold treatment~, S'aedlirigs <,-amp oif easi~y; .use sterUe mediUll!.Handle seed- L 

lings with.extreme oare. Don't pla~t them 'out until strong.. SUc.c,t?sstul .. ~ 
ers ,a,re urged ·tc)' be alert and 4etermined in attempting to harvest. seed in the , 
garden._, . '. ..,.. '.' "."' 

S64-120 

*864-121' 
, '. 

ambiguus - no. basal rosette.· Clumps of wiry; . erect stems 2' h~gb~ 
with needle-like grayish ,leaves. Clump covered ,with·; 
flat, phlox-like flowers, in clean white with pink ray.:. 
erse. " GroW-sin :sandy soil in arid regions and does iai;r-

'lY,well in sa~d in gar4~ms ... '. LOng bloomin~. ,. . ";, 

ambigu,us,;ssP. thurberi -, much .like the type,- but,fls. pale to dark 
bluiSh purple. Sam,e cu.4-.ture and garden behavior •. From plants (gg) 
collected w. of M.iami,. Ariz., foothills of Sierra Anoba.· 

orandallii (1) V64-464' -The typical'torinof crandaUi1 is a fle·t mat 
·of 'Wiry but not ereot twisted slender stems close to the ground, with 

tinyneedle..-.like leaves all along the ~tems, and little light ,blJWt ., . 
. flower,S: huggmg the stemS. among the leaves, not plentiful. Not. showy 
,but,cute. a'ileeasie.st spec,ies: in the group; perfeotly happy in Vir
ginia in nothing but sand and graveloThese seeds oolleoted 7.mi •. n. 
ofCedaridge , Colo., on south slope ot Grand Mesa ,dry highway_ 

864--123 c;randallii ;:lSP" glabrescens,'" simila;- but with gra.yish l'e:aves and;. 
tlowe1"S bnshort floriferous stemshelq 6-8 in • .ab<:>VEf the mat. '. :l.lso' 
ea~1~ Happy in Virginia in sand and gravel. These. seeds trom V64-
499-~, or~ginal collection, a.t Sflg'U~ohe, Colo • 

• " ~ ,< 

*S64 ..... 124 larioifolius (1) V63-S5-g. 'Typical laricifolius is not mat-torming. 
It. makl3s grassr little tuffe:!,s ,of line~r leaves about lttl long a.nd 
sends 'up one to many erect stems 6-8 in'. high, with a few fls ... on 
eaph ,. ~~mally in purple. Thil:iplant -Was low, and' had white flowers. 
Collectetl 20 m. s. of :rensleep, 'Wyoming. 

*S64-125-g laricifolius. - seeds f'rtm plant collected in Prior Kts. in Crow 
~ndianReservation,·Mont. The flowers generally 'are salmon-pink. 

; It has: b~en· in tae garden four yea.rs. 

*664-126 18ricifCl,lfus ssp; exil:i::t'olius. (1) V65....e9-g~ Ssp_ exilifolius has 
white flowers, andt~is plan~ did. Collected w. side of Sheep Mt. 
s'outh of Centennial, Wryoming .. · . . 

S64-127 linarioides - a mixture of seed trom the several mat-forming su:Qspeo, 
ies. Linarioides is ,a mat-forming species with countless twisting . 
prostrate S7.8mS hug'ging the ground., sending up numerous decumbent ' 
stems of lit.t* fls .. quite densely packed on each stem:. Leaves gray
ish green. Fls varying from' light' blue to . light purple. The sub-

: species all look much alike in the garden. 'Long liveq in sand or 
gravel. 



Saccate-anthered Group Subgenus Saccanthera 

Nat'ives mostly of.iti1e fa!'-western section of U.S., largely in dry mountain
ous~regions. Some short-lived; others with woody perennial ste!ns which throw 
out new shoots each spring. Medium-s1zed to large, open, bell--5haped flowers 
in blue<, purple, lavender, pink, and occasionally white, in densely packed heads. 
Seeds usually germinate easily, but damp off easily too. Plant in late winter 
in sterile medium. Seedlings tender; if they appear before end of cold period, 
protect against freezing. . .. 
*S64"'128 azureus - about 15f1.G~asslike le~vas, bluish-purple fls. Stems 

sprawly in moist regions. Quite difficult. Collected Donner Pass, 
Calif. Try gravel or sand in moist regions. 

*S64-·-129 bridgesii (1) V64-580. 1-2', scarlet f1s. Sometimes spraw1y. Not 
always hardy. Short lived; quite difficult. From dry areas. Gravel 
best in moist areas. Collected 16 m. s. of Boulder, Vtah, near 
northern range of species. . 

S64-15{) heterophyllus ssp. purdy! (from plants from English seed source). 

*864-151 

S64-152 

864-134 

*S64-155 
S64,;..156 

*S64-157 

S64-l38 

Wide, spreading mat of small, narrow, grayish-green leaves. Count
less short stems, erect to decumbent, with rich blue or purple flo~ 
ers. Used as bedding plant in Calif. Not very difficult, but short 
lived. This plant was d~rf and had deep blue flowers. 
leonardii - forming clump l' or more across and 5-4" high, fl stems 
to 1'. Sm8l1 flowers in deep blue. Likes sandy soil. From mouth 
of Lamb's Canyon, Utah, 6 mi. e. of Salt Lake on Hy. 40, el. 5400. 

!!§lotericus - 6-8" curving stems, light bluish..,.graetl leaves, each 
stem with a few flowers in rich blue-purple. 

platYEhyllus - 1-2', erect stems, bright green leaves, quite large 
fls in lavender to violet. Prefers very dry situatio~. Grows on 
limestone cliffs and scree. POSSibly good for rock wall, but sand 
or gravel would probably suit it too. From Mill Creek Canyon, Was-
atch Mts., Utah, a1. 5000'. . 

richardsonii- 15-201". Woody stems which die nearly to ground in 
winter but revive in spring. Open informal clump of several woody 
stems; leaves deeply toothed, handsome. Richly colored flowers in 
fe~fld~ clusters, in rose-pink,. violet, or blue. Can be really 
beautiful wnsn happy. Later-blooming than most; valuable for thiso 
Long lived. Not difficult. Seed germinates well and seedlings han
dle easily. Grows on steep banks in crevices or rocky soil. (163 seed) 

richardsonii - Collected Misier, Wasco County, Oregon. 
richardsonii ssp. dentntus - fls similar to type. Foliage bro~der, 
less deeply toothed. 

sepalulus - about 1', narrow grayish-green le~ves, blue flowers. 
Growing conditions similar to platyphyllus. Collected in American 
Fork Canyon, Utah, e1. 7,000'. 

~r'l.lJ:Btus (synonym diffusus) - l-l!t. Curvy stems, pretty)sharply 
toothed lenves in shiny dark green. Fls blue to purple, variable 
in size. Free blooming and very easy in every way, but plants some
M.mes cite suddenly for no Apparent reason. Grows easily from cuttings. 

Seeds from plant selected for iridescent S64-l39 serrulatus ..-
. tmie--vi61et. color. 

S64~140 

S64-14l 

S64-142 

serrulatus, white - a distinct variety which ccimes true f.rom seeds. 

serrulatus 'Bluet' - the true form is small-flowered, deep blue, low. 

serrulatus 'Nan' - a pink-flowering form. 



Subgenus Saocanthera, continued 25 

*S64-143 
S64-144 . 

serrulatus - collected at Sandy River cliffs, NE Multnomah Co., Ore. 

vernl.stus ... 2"'5"~ ¥any stems, usually erect, sometimes sprawling • 
. Grayish-green leaves. Reddish-purple large .flowers in dense he8ds~' 
Very ,showy in suitable setting. nifficult in moist regions. Dry 
lander. Long lived. 

*56401>14'5 'venustus -'collected? -mi. ri. 6f Council, Idaho~ 
, , 

---~-~~~-~--.-------~------

Coerulei Group . 
t •. 

Section Anularius 
I 

~tives of dry prairies; difficult in moist regions, easy in dry· ones.' 
Senp or ,gravel best bet. Thick glaucous leaves of grey-green, entire~edged. 
FlOWers bugle-shaped, facing in all directions, densely packed on stems •. " .' 
Sh9rt., to long lived. Hardy but subjeot to leaf sp,ot a nd should be sprayed 
with fungicide. Seedlings subject to damping off; use sterile medium. . . . : . ~ 

S64-146 · angustifoli:us - 8" stems, one to several, from a rosette of narrow 
· le.aves, dense spike of pink to blue flowers. Us.ually short lived" 

· buc~ (-?) V64-500-g •. ,Buckley! has 15,'" stems, many to the plant .. 
which are sprawly in moist regions, with many. lavender flowers in 
long 'spikes. Long in' bloom and long lived. Adaptable. Happy in 
Virginia in'g'revel. Early. Small oval leaves. Seeds collected' 
in central Kansas. 

" 

*864-148 cyathophorus - l2lt1 , stiff upright stems, blue ·to purple fls. (This 
plant had pinkish-blue fls.) Leaves in f~ower spike form 11\v¥l~ Q~psn 

· which the name signifies. Not much known about its behavior in culti-
vation. Collected near Granby, Colo. ' 

S64-14.9 gr.andiflorus - one of the oldest pents in cultivation. 2-4'. SevGFal 
stiff, erect stems with large shell-like leaves. Very large ,flowers 
in lavender, pink,or white. Fairly long lived. Very subJect to 
leaf spot; protect by spraying. Seeds germinate freely; seedlings 
easy to handle. Seeds from plants with mixed colors. An old standby. 

864-150 grandiflorus, - seeds from pink;';'flowering plants, selected. 
864-151 " -,seeds from red-flowering piants,' selected. . . .,". 

86~152 It ~ seeds from white-flowering plants, selected. 
864-·153 If -from seed collected 8 mi. s. of Chadron, Nebr. in· 

sandy loam soil. (This lot is known, to have hybrids with the Fate-
8eeba complex.) 

*S64-154 lentus ':'" dwarf, 10-12", sev~ral ereot stems with, bluish-green leaves, 
and fls from rose to purplish-blue to blue. (163 seed). ' 

S64-155 nitidus - 6-8", one to several erect stems with oval leaves. Dense .. , 
spikes of fls that are an exquisite blue in dry regions, pink to pur
ple in moist ones. 8hort lived. Sand or gravel recommended in all 
regions.. Earliest to bloom of ,all. Seedlings very subject to damp
ingoff; us~ .sterile medium. Best to transplant to sterilized soil. 
(This and angustifoliUs groW under same natural conditions.) 

864-155.1 n~tidus - from selected plants with pink flowers. 
864:--156 11- 'from f;lelected piants in good blues', with perennial trends 

, only. (in Michigan). ! 
I. ." 

*S64-15? nitidus ssp. Eolyphyll~~ - similar to type but with larger leaves. 
Collected nearSwi~t Reservoir., Ponders County,·)'{ontana. 



26 COErulei Group, continued Sectidn Anularius 

*S 64-1 58 osterhoutii - l·-l~', one to several erect stout stems, quite leafy. 
Prominent basal rosette.. Lvs quite large, oblong, pale green, glauc
ous. Fls medium-sized, deep lavender-blue to lavender-violet, in 
open spikes.. New to cult,ivation .. 

*S64-l59 osterhoutii (1) V64-54Bo From:3 mi. W. of Glenwood, Colo. 

*S64-l60 ~hyllus (1). Pachyphyllus is l-l:~' tall, with several erect 
stems, quite leafy~ Lys rather small, oblong, pale green., Medium
sized fls in blue to pinkish-blue. From very dry habitats and diffi
cult in gardens; use sand or gravel. Quite new; not much known about 
its behavior •. Tn.ese seed collected on steep sandy hillside torn up 
by road machinery 1 mi. E of Orderville, Kane County, Utah, in cedar 
and sage association. Somewhat similar tonitidus.· 

·S64-l6l pachyphyllus . ssp. congestus - Flowers more purplish than blue. 

S64-162 secund:t.Q.o~ - medium high, about 18", several to many erect stems 
in a round clump, quite leafy. Lvs bluish-·grtlen. Dense spikes of 
quite large flowers in blue, bluish-pink, and lavender, according 
to locality. A remarkably beautiful plant in the wild. Quite new. 

*S64--l65 secundiflorus - from Red Rocks Park in foothills W.· of Denver, Colo., 
in grassy patches in full sun and strong wind. 

*S64-l64 secundiflorus -(1) V63~81-g~ From James Creek, N. of ~oulder, Colo. 

*S64-l65 ~_c~ (1) V64··-577. Mats of glaucous foliage with strong offshoots, 
in sand, 7 mi. S. of Boulder, Colo. (Probably Section Anularius.) 

Section iurator 

A large, wide-ranging group with hardly any (:!haracteristics common to all 
the species. MOGiily from arid regions in the Great Basin and southwestern 
deserts.. So far all except c,obae~ and triflorus h3ve prayed difficult or almost 
impossible in ordi71ary g'Jrden soil. Our new method of growlng plants in sand 
or gravel may enable us to grow even. the d:iff:icult ones successfully8 It is 
working fine with gormaniiQ Seeds te1!::peram8nt.r!l~ Seedlings very susceptible 
to damping off; us e sterile medium" Handle s e(;ldl~gs with extreme care. Trans
plant.ing them first to sterilized soil is recorJIDl871ded as an added precaution. 

*S64~"166 albidus (1) V64·-537.. Albid1:ls is 12,-15 11 tall, with one to several 
ere-:::t stems; small grayish-g:-sen 1v3; and smell bugle-shaped flowers, 
white to pink, in short, nar.row spiicos. Not showy. Short lived. 

S64-·l67 albidus - this plant had white fls. often tinted in tube with pink. 

S64-l68 cobaea, t.ypical form - 1~··2', seve:ral stiff upI'::'ght stems; pretty 
dark gre3DOval-J'3av"Gs:; extra large j w:Ldo,-opGn, fat bells in laven
der or ..-,bite. The easiest spacies in tn.e group, but. ve-ry subject 
to leaf spot. Long lived as a r~le. Not entirely hardy in severe 
climates. 

S64··l69 cobae~.,. Ozark varjet.x. (ssp~ purpureus) - A distinct variety with 
rich l"ej,l:lsh or ])1 ui.:,h violet flcwr1.:'s) very showy. Color not affect
ed by wea~,h€r, St;mns spraw1y, nec:d 8t81~.i.llg.. Rather short lived. 
Does well it'! moist regions :l.f stakod and n87V plants raised each year. 

S64,·170 2...0tA.~ .. ; w1:12~e :f.:2_~. Seeds from plant with white flowers sometimes 
witih pm'pls st:..~.i.pfjs. 

S64-~1'71· gormanii - an Alaskan species. Small, attractive tufted plant with 
dark green leaves, several stems 4-8 .in. high, and dense spikes of 
medium-'sized bell-shaped fls· in blue-purple • Doing fine in Michigan 



Section 'urater, continued 21 

in sand bed. Seed from two garden'sources, one wAleska, one inilich. 

S~172 triflorus·~ Resembles cobaes generallr, but flowers in rioh tonssof 
red or pink. Seeds fr~ selected plants with red flowers. Same cul-
ture as cobaea. . 

- - - - - - - - - '- - - - - - - - - - - - _., - -.'- - - - - - - - - - -- - . -' - ... 
Section Peltanthera 

This section is made up of three groups. All have glaucous bluish-green 
leaves,but the flower shape and toothing of the leaves differ between the 
groups. They grow in the southwestern U.S. in hot, dry areas--Arizona, Nevada, 
California. They are good garden material in dry regions, but are of doubtful 
value in moist ones. Gravel or sand might give them a better chance. Seed-, 
lings1n all three groups very susceptible to damping off and must be handled 
accordingly. Sterile medium· for both sowing and tran~p1anting seems wise. 

SpectabilesGroup SubsectioriPe1tanthera (Spectabiles) 

Tall growing, with one to several stiff, erect stems; large, handsome, 
sharply toothed, glaucous leaves; large widely flaring bells in open paniQles~ 
Long lived when happy. Protect plants against mildew and leaf spot. 

864-174 

S64-l75 

*864-176 
*564-177 

*S64-l78 

*S64-179 

*S64-180 

S64-18J. 

clutei (?) V64-522. Several to many stiff erect or upward-curving 
stems-to 5'; glaucous, sharply toothed leaves; open fIe in rose. . 
Has proved adaptable in Iowa and Virginia, but not long' 11ved.Eal¥":';:· 
iest of the Peltanthera so far. Collected at Sunset Crater National 
Monument, N. of Flagstaff, Priz., (which is the habitat of clute i). 

grinnelli~ - 12-40"'. Branching, rounded bush form. Leaves coarsely 
toothed. Flowers white to pale bluish, with prominent guide lines. 
Original collection site in San Diego County W. of San Diego, CalJ.:t •. 

palmeri - Tall, stiff, upright stems 2-4' high, with pretty coarsely 
toothed leaves and large, open, wide-mouthed flowers in pink to rose. 
Has not done well so far outside its native region, but gravel might 
make it happy. Likely to be short lived and to have .weak stems ~n 
moist regions. 
palmeri - Collected in northern Zion National Park, Utah. 
palmeri - Collected from Kolob Plateau, Zion National Park, Utah. 
palmeri (?). Collected in Kane Co., Utah, on ditch bank N. of G1eft
dale in v,:irgin Riv~r Valley" 
paImeri (?) V64-456. Collected on county road 8 mi. fram Kanarra
ville, Utah. 
palmeri (1) V64-525. Collected 8 mi. N.of Kana~,Utah, growing in 
red sandstbne~ . 

pseudospect~biliS ssp_ c~nn?tifofiU~-:- 2-:-4', several erect stems; 
bluish-green, sharply toothed leaves, the upper ones connate; large, 
bell-shaped flowers in rose.' ' 
pseudospectabilis S$p. connatifolius (1) V64-425. Collected NE of 
Cedar City, Utah, along dry stream bed. 



27-!·. Section Peltanthara; continued 

Subsections Centranthifolii and Havardiani 

Tall plants with bluish-green, glauoous foliage without toothing, and nar
rowly tubular flowers with lips not expanded, in tones of red. 

*S64-185 havardii (?) V64-5l0. Tall glaucous plant with red flowers and 
entire leaf margins. Collected in Big Bend Nat. Park. Probably 
difficult for most gardeners; of value in desert Southwest and 
to breeders. . . 

S64-l84 parry! -1-4'. Native of So. Ariz. Beautiful plant with rose-pink 
flowers, many on stalk, medium sized. ProbablycaWlot take much 
cold weather. 

S64-185 SUbUlatl~ -8-18":. Scarlet flowers, long and tubular, in narrow spikes. 
Counterpart of the 'Scarlet Bugler' (P. centranthifolius) of 
coastal Calif. Found only in central Arizona. 

*S54"f'18~ utahensis (1). 1-2'. Flowers cherry red, nearly tubular, in narrow 
spikes. Collected on N. side of Navajo Lake on line between 
G8rfieldand Iron Counties, Utah. 

_._--------_._---------------------------
Subgenus Nothochelone 

Tl'1ll horbaceous plants from moist western mountain regions.. Hardy. Diffi
'Cult to make happy outside of the Pacific Northwest. Not much"known about 
value in gardens. 

*~,?~~8? . nemorosus - 2'. Fairly large, toothed leaves, large, bell-shaped 
• t .•. , .. _ ,. . red-purple flowers. Late. Collected Multn9Ill8h Falls, Multnomah 

. County, Oregon; . 
*S~4-8S .. nemorosus - Collected on Larch Mt., Columbia River Gorge, Oregon. 

W' ~,.:" • -.- - - ~ - -- - - - - - - - - - -- ~ - --- ~ - - - - ~ - - -t.'; .. : • < 

Mexican·. Types Section Fasciculus 

A group of species in Mexico and the southwestern U.S., which 211'0 not hardy 
in the northern· states, but can be wintered over in a greenhouse or coldframe. 

-They·have numerous stems'of medium height with plentiful small leaves i~ shiny 
•. deep green. Flowers large, bell shaped, in bright tones of red.,or blu"i. Most 

of the species have little bundles (fascicles) of reduced leaves at the leaf 
. ~ils. Showy flowers. 
S64-189 campanulatus (PI293-0S0) From plants grown at No. Platte from seed 

collected in Mexico by H~S.Gentry. Sierra Mohinora summit, Chihua
hua, el. 10,000'. Perennial in wild, to 16". Branches form a ground 
cover. Did well and was attractive at North Platte, Nebraska. 

~64-l90 

864-191 

S64-192 

S64-}.93 

S64-208 
S64-194 

kunthii - A Mexican species. 18-24". Long stems of red bells one 
inch long, dull shade. Deeply serrate leaves. 

kunthii -(PI2950S1) ...:. Flowered at N. Platte. Variability of the 
population may indicate introgression of another species. 

kunthii (PI2950S2) - from H.S'IGentry seed collected' 20 mi. SW of 
El SaIto, Durango, Mexico, el. 10,000'. r~owers red. 

kllnthii (PI2930SS) -'from R.S.Gentry seed collected 15 mi. NW 
of El Vergil, Chihuahua, Mexico. Perennial in the wild. 

kunthii - late arrival lot, without further data. 
species (PI2930S6~ - from H.S.Gentry seed collected Nabogamem, 

Chihuahua, Mex., el. 6,800'. Perennial in the wild; Stems sag
ging, flowers purple. 



864-195 

864-196 

8ection Fasciculus, continued 27-B 

species (PI293058~ - from H.8.Gentry seed collected in conifer tor-
. est La. R,ocha, ierra Mohinora, Chihu~hua, Mex •. Blue flower~. 
species (Mexioan) " (possibly a hybrid '- MyrtIa Hebert). 3-4' Jr~ 

flowers, serrate leaves. 

- - - - - -" - - - - :..- - - - - - -' - - - ~. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.,' ~ ,.:..; 

864 .... 191 

*564-198 
*864 ... 199 
*S64-200 

*564-201 

564-205 

*564-204 

'*564-205 

*564-206 

564-207 

Mis callaneou~ 

deustus. - .low shrub like but herbaceous plants with numerous stUn,. 
upright stems forming a dense rounded. clump, bearing. countIes.&' 

.. little holly-like dark green leaves, and with very floriferous 
terminal clus.ters of small bugle-shaped flowers. White, cream, 
or tinged with pastels. Has not done well in gardens so far, B.p.d: 
not Showy or very attractive except £or the. foliage. 

daustus - collected 7 mi. N. of Council, Idaho, on road banks. 
deustus-Collacted N. fork of Boise River, E of Idaho City. 
deustus ssp. hete:randsl" (1). A more dwarf, compact form. CollecteQ 

French Lake, Placer County, Calif, al. 6,000'. 

gairdneri - lS't. Upright stems, many tdthe plant; grasslike leave.'. 
Open lavc:nlder flowers in short, dense spikes • Extremely beauti
ful in the wi14. Frequ€1nts pry hillsides. Difficult.in cult1vs-:
tion.. Collected in central Washingt.on. Try sand or gravel • 

. blue.. Collact,ad W of Council, 

pinifolius -Low, widely spreading mat of upright green needla-'like' 
leaves. Numerous upright flower stems about 8 111 high with airy
looking scarlet sharkshead flowers. Late. Hardy and adaptable 
to all r~ions, ,but temperamental and shy about blooming. No 
specipl cul,ture required. Seed germinate easily. A favorite .. 

species (1) V64..,a:·S9. Low plant with glaucous foliage. Collected 
5Wlglow Park, E of Bicknell, Utah. 

,spec;ies (1) V64-369. Collected. (5ite and description misBing.) 
spacies (1) V64-428. 18'" tall, many stemmed, red stem color, shiJli

ing bright green foliage, lanceolate leaves with undulate margins. 
An imnressive plant. Collected from rocky banks along Utah hinT 
14, E~ of Cedar City_ ' <" 

California bedding types - Many shades of red, pink, and two-tone. 
Bemi-hardy_ i 



,~7~ • ~art II - Hybrids 

Wide variability can'be expected in progeny of hybrid seed. In all list
ings where selection is indicated, there is no assurance that seedlings will 
conform to description (furnished by donor) -- but merely an expectation that 
there will be more plants with the specific chaI'acteristic than there would be 
from a batch of unse1ected seed. 

However, because of the mixed backgroUnd (the hybrid complex) from which 
aU the seed on this list has developed, it will produce an ever-increasing 
variety of garden-worthy forms •. Here (as 'with the spe:}:i:-esgrown under garden 
conditions) we may expect to find the eXceptional, superior individual plant, 
justifying alltexua1 reproduction (by cuttings, layers, etc.), as it will not 
reproduce itself by~seed without intensive selection. 

Since most of our members are not in a position to apply high selection 
pressure (strict adherence to selection values in populations isolated from 
others by at least 1000 feet), a relatively slO1."1 advance can be expected fran 
selected garden-grown seed. For this reason, members who find an exceptional 
p1~nt among their seedlings are urged to contact the Preservation Committee 
(Fred Case, chairman) for advice and assistance in preserving and distributing 
this plant to a~ many ~embersl gardens as possible. 

Open pollination may this year produce the chance hybrid which will mean 
a major breakthrough for hybridizers. It may be in your,gardenl Watch for 
it and communicate with Fred. 

The seed on this list offers maximum garden adaptability (as compared with 
spec'ifm) and variety for the newcOmer to penstemon growing. It also offers 
specialized material of interes~ mainly to breeders. Where this distinction 
is not clear or when ordering advice is sought, please contact Marjorie Sassa
~, Seed Director. 

Otherwise, please order br number and send order tOI 
Mrs. Merle Emerson, Assistant Director, 
P. 0, Box 64, 
Somersworth, New Hampshire 03878 

Be sure to enclose a self-addressed envelope with a 5¢ stamp for each 8 packets 
ordered. 

H64-1 
H64-2 
H64-3 
H64-4 
H64-5 
H64-6 
H64-7 
H64-8 

H64-9 

H64-10 

H64-11 

Anderson, Iowa - Fate Hybrid - maroon. 
" " -' Fate-Seeba Hybrid - mixed. 
II' It - Seeba Hybrid - white-flowered plants. 

Barr, 
II 

If' 

It 

.Case, 

II: 

. II 

II 

S. Dak. 
II 

,t 

It 

Mich. 

II' 

ttl 

" 

- Seeba Hrbrid - bluish-purple. 
- Seeba Hybrid' - dark purple. 
- Seeba Hybrid - red. 
- Seeba Hybrid - extra red. 

'Ralph Bennett' O.P. - Tall, deep blue, reddish 
throat, (po9sib1y FL x strictus). Perennial and 
tallest FL Hyb. Stems stiffly erect here. 

'Prairie Dusk' O.P. Average purple color. From 
clone wlstiff full short-spike:} 1-1!' tall - very 
perennial & spot resistant. (165 seed) 

- FC-4'-6JL FL type, pink selection O.P. - 40" tall, 
dense fine heads (see 164 Case report) 

'Pinstripe' - FL hybrid, Case se1ection,O.P. Good 
tall pink; basal leaves immune to spotting, stem 
leaves spot. ,'65 seed). 



S64-195 

8M.-lSS! 
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'" <>; i r 

species (PI2950sa) - from H.S.Gentry seed collected ineonifer for-
~, est, J.a" RR9p.a,.> Sj.erra Mpfrin9:ra" Cl't;ib.11-ahu~ ,M~x, Blue tlQwere4,. 
"', II __ ,',' ;,'< , , -'''' , '_ . .".' • ",,;.,'1 

!pscl.esCH!xican} ~" (pQffsibly: a hyprid~ MYrtle H:ebert,~ .5.-41:\'1 ~1 
flowe,rs; se.rrate ,leaves. 

Miscellaneous 

S64-l97 , 

*864-100 
*S64-199 
*S6~20'O 

*864-201 ' 

864-205 

'! '* 

*B~5 

*864-206 

S64-207 

deustus. -' lor shnblike but llerbaceous plants with numerous stit'ttr 
upright stems forming a dense r.oundedclUmp, bearing colintless: 
littleholiy--ldke dark, green leaves, and with very floriterotlif' 
terminal. clust.ers' of small bugle-shaped flowers. White, cream,· J 

or tinged with ·pastels.Hasnotdonewell in gardens So .far, 'a_ 
not, showy or very attractive except, f,or the toliage. 

deUstlls.-eollected·'1 mi. N. of Council, Idaho, on road ballks. 
deustus - ColleetedN.' tort(; of Boise River, E 'of Idaho City_ 

, deustus sSP.lwte~and~,r {?).,A more dwart" caneact torm. Collec~ 
F':r;'ench, tjke; Placer, C'6unty, Calif J el" 6." 000.,,' , ' .~ 1 

gairdneri - 15"'. Upright steIitS',·many.tb'thEf plant; grasslike lea~\ 
Open l.&veMer: flowe~Bi.: in s.hort,; dense.: spikss. Extremely b;l~~ti
f\4, in ,·the. wilc:l~f're'l~ents 9-ry h;i.llsi!iEls!. D~:f.'i(}~lt in olltt,~wa
ti6n.. Collected in central Washingt9Jl_ Try· sand· or gravel:. 

Collepted W of Council, 

pinifolius '"':' Low,widelispreading mat of upright green" nee~la--like 
leaves.. Nulnerous upright flower stems abOut 8lt1 high With' airy
looking soarlet sharkshead flowers. Late. Hardyand·adaptabl!e 
to all regions, ·butt.€lmperamental 8Jld shy about blooming. »fo 
~peo,;i.al culture required. Seed germinate easily; A tav6rlt'e. 

, ' 

species (?) V64-359.Low plant with glauoous toliage. Colleoted 
Sunglow Park, E of Bicknell, Utah. 

speoies (?) V64-:-568. Collected.. {Sit.s ,and'descriptionmissing.} 
species (1) V64-428. 18"' tall, many stemmed, red stem color:, sh~ 

ing bright green foliage, lanceolate leaves with undulate margins. 
An impressive plant. Collected from rocky banks along Utah hiway 
14, E ot Cedar City. ,~ 

California bedding types .... Many shades of red" pillk, and two-torle. 
8emi-hardx· 
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Wide variability can be expected in progeny of hybrid seed. In all list
ings 'Idlers selection is indicated, there is no asSurance that seedlings will 
conform to description (furnished by donor) --butmerely an expectation that 
thel'ewill be.IIlore· plants with the specific characteristic than there would be 
fram a batch of unselected seed. 

However, because of the mixed background (the hybridcamplex) from which 
all the seed on this list has developed,.~t will produce an ever-increasing 
variety of garden-worthy forms. Here (as with the species grown undei' garden 
conditions) we may expact to find the exceptional, superior individual plant, 
justifying el4lexuaL reproduction (by cuttings, layers, etc.), as· it will not 
reproduce its·elf by seed without intensive selection. 

Since most of our members are not ip a position to apply high selection . 
pressure (strict adherence to selection values in populations isolated from 
others by at least lOOdfeet), a relatively slow advanc.ecan be expected fran 
~elected garden-grown· seed. For this reason, memberswfio find an exceptional 
plant, among their seedlings are urged to contact the Preservation Committee 
(Fred Case, chairman)'foradvice and aas'istance in preserving and distributing 
;this plant to as many members' . gardens as possible. 

Open pollination may this year produce· the chance hybrid Which will mean 
a major . breakthrough for hybridizers. It may be in your garden' Watch for 
it and communicate with Fred •. 

'fhe Seed on this list offers maximum garden adaptability (as compared with 
species) .and variety for the newcomer to penstemon growing. It also offers 
specialized mater till of interest mainly to breeders. Where this distinction 
is not clea'r or when ..Q!'.dering advic e is sought, please C onta ct Marjorie Sas sa-
~, . Seed Director. . 

Otherwise, please order W number and send o~der to: 
Mrs. Merle Emerson, Assistant Director, 
P. 0, Box 64, 
Somersworth, New Hampshire 05878 

Be sure to enclose a self-addressed envelope with a 5¢ stamp for each 8 packets 
ordered .• 

H64-1 
H64-2 
H84-5 
H64-4 
H64 ... 5 
H64-6 
H64-7 
H64-8 

H64:"'9 

H64-10 

H64-l1 

Anderson, Iowa - Fate Hybrid - maroon. 
It 

If: 

Barr, 

" ", 
It 

Case, 

'J 

" 

" 

" - Fate-Seeba Hybrid - mixed. 

S. 
" - Seeba Hybrid';'" white-flowered plants. 

- Seebs Hybri<i',,":, bluish-purple. Dak. 
II 

" 
It 

Mich. 

H' 

" 

- Seaba Hybrid - dark purple •. 
- Seebs Hybrid - red. 
- Seeba-,Hybrid - extra red. 

'Ralph Bennett' o.P.- Tall, deep blue, reddish 
throat (possibly FL x strictus). Perennial and 
tallest FL Hyb. Stems stiffly erect here. 

'Prairie Dusk' o.P. Average purple color_ From 
clone w/stiff full short':spike3 l-l~' tall - very 
perennial & spot resistant. ('65 seed) 

- FC-4-64, FL type, pink selection O.P .. - 40" tall, 
dense fine heads (see '64 Case report) 

'Pinstripe' - FL hybrid, Case selection.O.P. Good 
tall pink; basal leaves immune to spotting, stem 
leaves spot. ('65 seed). 



, 
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',' 

H64-l2' 

H64-13 

H64-l4 

H64-l5 

H64-l6 

'H64-l? 

H64-18 

H64-l9 

H64-20 

H64-2l 

H64-22 

l{64-25 ' 

ItB;4-2i';l 

H6~25 

H64-26 

H64-2? 

H64-2et 

H64-29' 

H64~50 

H64~~5l 

H64-52 

H6~5 

H64~154 

H64-35 

H64-36 

,Case', liich. 

It n' 

It It 

JJ 11! 

" tI, 

tl ttl 

tf Il! 

. , " Il 

tt III 

Ericksen, Sesk. 
Canada 

Ferguson, La. 

Heacock, Colo~ 

" tt, 

It· " 
ttl " 
n " 
If. It 

He.bert, Wash. 

I . 
- FL Hybrid~ pprentageunknown, flowers Violet-blue/ 

white throat. 18't. tall, perennial here. 
: - FL'x Haproanthus - Case ~'se1ected . - low-growing 

types - excellent. Mixed colors. (165 seed) 
- FL x Habroanthus - from deep pink selection Darts 

- O.P. i~ Ca~ garden. . 
-(FLx alpinus)x secundiflorus ·O.P._ - good pereDRW 

trend. Large flower~ and good colors. 
- Fate-Seeba - grandiflorus ta}es, larger flowered, 

rose red. 'O.P. ()65 seed 
- Fate-Seeba - grandiflorUs types, large flowered, 

dark purple. Ra ther perennial. ( '65 :;Jeed} . 
- Fate-Seeba - grandiflorus types - Very dark purple 

fran selected stock ex Nevada Schmidt. ('65 seed) 
- Fat&""8eeba - grandiflorus complex - mixed colors • 

Selected .for perennial trends,e ('65: seeds) 
- 'Lena Seeba' O.P~ Whites. ('65 seed) 

- x twanditlorus hYPl';i.ds - mixed colors-l'ed, purple, 
white, pink. From Tiemann seed • 

..:. Mixed hybrid seed - <', 63 & t 64 s'eed) from plants . 
from seed from Myrtle 'Hebert.' . 

- unilateralis x labrosus (from seed #62-5), O.P. 
" 

- FL Hybrids' {from seed of #6~12) O.P. 
- FL'Hybrids ,(f~am seed of #62-11) O.P. 

- 'Prairie. Dus!>', O.P.(from seed of #62-2) 

- ~~te-Seeba (fr~ seed of #62-22) O. P. Flowers 
. light pink', and orchid shades. 

-barbatushybrldsO.P. (from seed of #62-5) 

- Burpee's 'Sensation' Hybrids - semi-hardy. In 
many col,orf!:-red, pink, and variegated. 

Holmgren,tlebr. - 'Prairie Dusk' o.P. 
It 

.. 

" 

" 

IIi 

II! 

"I 

''1 

It 

- 'Prairie Fire' O.P. 
~ cobaea x triflorus - from seed from pink selection 

from Mrs. Thiel~Flowered pink to bright red, with 
. wp.iteinterior striped with red. 

- . cobaea.x triflorus - from seed from Mrs. Bernhard. 
Ht. 2-·5 t, stems upright and foliage very clean •.. 

, ~lowsrs rose red. . 

- cobaea x triflorus - from saad from white selec
tion, Mrs. Thiel. Good bloomers with fls white to 
light· lavender with lavender stripes inside the 
bells. seed from 

- Seeba Hybrid - fram/plum-colored selection, Mrs. 
Cflrlson. Flowered deep red. . 

Seeba Hybrid - White - vel'Y uprigh~ -.in; garden 
since 1958. 



H64-58 tt ttl 

~9 If: ,til 

H64-40 ' ,t til 

H64-41 " ftt 

H64:-4;2 II "' e ,1 . ' 

H64-45 Phillips, N .. D .. 

H64-44 Raabe, 'TeXas 

H64-45 Scharf, Sask, 

H64-46 " til 

H64-47 II II! 

H64-4S" II' "' 

H64a.oo4t9 It ttl 

H64-50 

H64-51 It til 

H64-52 " " 

H64·-53 ", 

. 
H64~54 . It It: 

H64-55 Stuart, N. H. 

Can. 

'Ruby King:' seedling, F~. - Selected form with 
. bright~laret bells, having interesting guide 
line palttern on white center. Long blooming, 

. floriferous... ' . 
'Firebird'ix FL - O.P. 
'Fitebirdt1 x FL - selted 
tRU~ Kin~f x 'Garnett - O.P. 
'RUb Kin 

OOoP. 

IIAvalonHrbrids'- from seed from Pearce Seed Co • 
Foliage. and flower form looks like prairie 
grandiflorus. Colors orchid-pink, dark mul
berry, orange-red, and blue-orchid. 

Fate H:ybrids - red and purple flowering. 

mixed grandiflorus hybridl!. (Seeba-Fate) From 
harq.ystookwhich has. wintered at Saskatoon. 
Probably Will be mostly white or reddish purple. 

'Prairie Fire'- O.P. (Does not come true from seed) 

'Prairie Dusk'- OOoP. From a superior pink-flower
ing progeny (ADS 2/12) 

from selected plants two or three generations re
moved from Viehmeyer's 'Prairie Fire' x cardin
is. O .. P. 

from a derivative of "FL x alpi-nus) x speciosus 
whioh has exoel~ent basal foliage and long life 
and is easily divided. Of value only to breeders. 

fxom seed of the FL Hybtid (FI, that is) (FL x_ 
alpinus x secundiflorus (which is registered 
as APS 6203 O.P. 

from a superior pink-flowering non-seound plant 
with FL, alpinus, cobaea: and strictus in its 
ba"okground (ADS 80/1) ..;, O.P. 

- from selected plants with a very complicated paren
tage which includes !In:tlateralis, olutei, palmeri, 
Raabe cobaea, and Flathead Lake. Crcoplasm is 
likely unilateralisc Progeny will mostly have 
weak stems, but will exhibit high variability. Of 
interest to breeders, or those willing to prao
ticeselection. 

- serrulatus x richardsonii, advanced generation. 
(May be sane backcrossing with serrulatus). O.P. 
From plants grown from H-1-6l society seed. Same 
as that listed in 1965 as H-65-15 "richardsonii 
hybrids" • 

, - Special mixture selected from the best FJJ Hybrids 
grown at Saskatoon. For those who want variety 

.' and don't ca~"e about the particular parentage. 

'Seeba Hybrids - White-flowering plants. 

.-
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H64"o56 
H64';"57 

H64-58 
HM-59 

Thompson, Mo. - FL Hybrid - good blue-purple. 

" " - FL Hybriq - Best blue-flowered, pl~nt. 
" , It - FL Hybrid - tall coral-pink. (x HabroanthuB) 
tt " FL Hybrid . - good tall red. 

North Platte HWids_ 

H64--60 Viehmeyer, Nebr. - FL Hybrids - Grown in 'isolation for 6 years. 

H64~1 It! '1, - strictus strictus x . Nfl ,'Pl'~m~ .Dusk'. o.P. 

H64-62 

H64-65 " fi t 

H64-64 " ttl 

H64-65 " II! 

H64-66 II It! 

H64-67 " " 

.... . ." . . . ,' ; .... · · : "L ,~',_'· :;: 
FL x strict us . x. clutei x ' ·a llneri X i kunthii • 
This clone NP58 should Rroducs' wildly segre
gating . populations of seedlings from which the 
breeder might expect anything. Dwarfness to 
tall, glaucous VB. green foliage, slender vs. 
bell corollas, etc •. Should be a Bouree of many 
excellent garden varieties. Seedlings of .this 
will not be NP58. 

(FL x .. alpinus) x isophyllus . ~O.P .. 

(FLx alpinus) 'x secundiflorus ~ O.p. 
labrosus hybrid - Selected plant - O.P. 

- F1 Hybrid - from dwarf, plants. 0.1'·. 

- FL Hybrids - utlselected. O .. P. 

H64..-G8 Waller Flower Seed Co. - t J!a1nbow t , mixed colors. 
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The members in and around Cook, N~braska, put out a lot p~ p;tanning ~ and hos
pitalityon our behalf, ahd were rewarded with an lmusually high attepdance. A 
total of 54 persons registered for the meeting. Not all were members of the 
Sooiety, but were made welcane and we trust found the proceedfugs interesting. 
The day began with ' coffee and cookies at the Cook Community Building as members 
were arnVl.ng. Because of the early season it was. feared there would. not be 
man)" penstemons, but specimens arrived fran many sources, making a good group. 
Displays, which included a class of flower arrangements., were s .at up in· the g~ 
nasium where the meeting was held. Alice Casson, of McClelland, Iowa, brought 
the most different penstemons - and she also, too~ the first aWBr9-' for her arrange
ment using penstemons with other flowers. other arrangement aymrds vrent to Mrs. 
Ruth Scluneeckle(u,sing iris), Mrs. Merle Clark (roses), Mrs. Lena Seeba (other 
flowers) ,and Lillie Plumb (other flowers). 

Same of the different penstemon kinds on display included the ozark cobaea, 
cobaes x trif'lorus (rose And purple), ovatus, serrulatus,hirsutus, smallii, 
grandiflorus (rod), setalii (type), barbatus, di~italis, c?lycosus, pink alpin
us, unilateralis, strictus, glaber, pink unilateralis, 'Flathead Lake' poly
cross,'hybrids,·Flathead lake hybrid x cobaaa, exiillolius, mensarum, ~and' man)" 
others; 

At the business meeting, presided over by our president, Mrs. Mae Moller, 
routine items such as , minu~s, ~approval of old bills , etc., were taken care of .. 
New off:i.cers elected were Alice Casson, presiqent; Mrs. Lyle Plumb, vice pres
ident; and Mrs. Bemloe Graff was re-elected secretary-treasurer. Next year's 
meeting will beheld in Iowa, with definite plans to · be announced later. Start 
planning now to attendl 

Letters which 'had 'been received by Mrs. Moller from Claude Barr and Alan 
Scharf, neither of wbcm .couldattend, can be presented briefly here, since the 
letters were not available at our meeting. Mr. Scharf sent regards fram Saska
toon, Sask., and reported that his pents had done well through the winter and 
he was expecting his best showing ever, particulprly since he has set out a lot 
of new seedlings with exciting parentage. He hopes to attend a Midwest meeting 
in 1965 or 1966, at which time he thinks he should "have some most interesting 
things to say and show." Mr. Barr, of Smithwick, So. Dakota, reported bloom 
results from seed sent him from Dr. Marion Ownby, Pullman, Wash., of a purple
blooming grandiflorus, origin unlalOwn except that it occurred in seed origin
ally sont out by &rr. Of 57 pl;)nts from the lot, B:'lrr reported this grouping 
of colorsl medium purple 1, light purple 4, light purple near bluo 1, dark pur
ple 5, white 7, lavender ll, pink 5, light red 5, not flowering 4. "Ask Mrs. 
Seeha what they are," he said. He added that the winter had been dry, warm and 
very hard an all plants. 

Glenn Viehmayer spoke to us about his own hopes and observations on penste
moo development. Using flowers from the display, he demonstrated the steps in 
pollenating a penstemon bloam, and urged everybody to try crossing penstomons 
in their own gardens, for, he said, amateur assistance is needed. Different 
approaches to improving penstemons, such as selection, were discussed; and the 
goal emphasized was to work toward what does best in your own garden. Viohmeyer 
described briefly his rose program at North Platte, and wound up vdth an appeal 
for sv.)~ort for anti-billboard legislation in an effort to preserve roadside 
beauty. 

Lillian Leddy auctioned off the many fascinating plants that had been brought 
for sale. USing helpers to deliver and collect, she moved the sale along swift
ly, profitably; and everybody apparently enjoyed it. 

The luncheon in the Community Building dining room was prepared and served 
by the gracious ladies of the Cook Garden Club. Besides good food, the conver
sation was excellent. After the luncheon, slides were shown, with Glenn Vieh
meyer providing the commentary. Most of the slides came from the Society - a 
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few from various members. Mrs. Louis D. Bentzinger ran the projector. 

Then the group took off in cars for a tour of gardens, to complete the 
afternoon. We saw a few penstemons, and a great many other interesting things. 
Mrs. Lena Seeba in Cook has an old fashioned garden with just about everything 
in it. One pretty corner had a large-flowered yellow verbascum with a clump o~ 
Lilium pumilum (coral lily):in front of it - striking. Mrs. Wilbur Niemam- s 
garden a block away in Cook contained many beautiful roses,tuberou8 begonias, 
and other plants, annual and perennial,neatly kept. At the farm garde~ of 
Louise and Eda .Brehm east of Cook we saw a beautiful collection of ferns, clan
atis and delphiniums, and unusual rock plants such as arctostaphylos and aubre
tia. South of .Cook at the garden of·Mrs. Merle Clark we inspected a spacious 
border of perennials, noting her str~ss on pansies or violas, and then were 
taken down to her viola project, at least a quarter acre of violas :in rows 
which are the result of years of her own hybridizing. She is getting violas of 
beautiful clear colors, some ruffled and doubled, arid wonderful size. Finally 
the caravan moved to Tecumseh, Nebraska, where we saw the two gardens of Homer . 
Mitchell, with fine displays of cup-and-saucer campanulas, coral bells, English 
daisies and' many other fascinating plants, including penstemons. 

Those who registered for the meeting were Mr. and Mrs. 1. R. Quinlan,M:rs. 
I. -C. Ahlman, Mrs. H. E. CroSby, Mrs. Violet Cooley, Mrs. B3rnice Graff, Mrs. 
Lillian loddy, Mrs •. John Geisler, Mrs. B. Pszanowski, Mrs. John Sinnen, Mrs. 
Minnie Eden, Mrs. Ernest Severs, Mrs. Louis Poggemeyer, Glndys Kruse ,Caroline 
Shumacher, Altona Niemann, Alma Wood, Olinda Bottcher, IdaE. Gutschke, G. A. 
Gutschke, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Thompson, Mrs. E. F. Wilson, ChClrleen Gross, Pearl 
K. Gross, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Schmeeckle, Homer Mitchell, Mrs. Hudolph Blum
horst, Maril;yn Moller, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Viehmeyer, Dr. Joe Young, Mr., and Mrs. 
Louis Baade, Mrs. W. H. Lippold, Mrs. Lillie Plumb, Kathleen Scofield, Alice 
C3ss.on, Botty Bolton, Louise Brehm, Mrs. Merle Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Boeker, Mrs. Emma Ockler, Mrs. Mae Moller, Urs. Roy Ohamberlain, Mrs. LouisD. 
Bentzinger, Mrs; Henry Seeba, Mrs. Aug. Niemann, Mrs. Wilbur Niemann, Mrs. ' 
Josoph Halac, Mrs. William Berg, and Rachel Snyder. 

- - reported by Rachel Snyder 

--------------------
Comments on the meeting:, (in robins) 

Mrs. Ben Thomps on . ' . 

We had severe storms for several days before the Cook meeting Dnd had giv~ 
en up going, but when Saturday morning c~me and the weather promised to be fnir, 
we scurried around and left for cook at 7 a.m. I took timo to go to the garden 
and pull a full-length stalk from each of my pents, put them all in a plastic 
bucket and put them in the car. I did not take time to remove tho old blossoms, 
so I dj.d not enter them. They were only for display. 

I. was so glad to meet two of our Robin #4 members, Ruth Schmeeckle and Gus' 
Gutschke, and our former member Louise Brehm, who were all old friends.' 'I 
believe Ben enjoyed himself as well as I did. 

We have to congratulate Lena Seeba on the fine meeting. We have gone to 
throe' pont meetings there, and this seemed to be the best yet. . 

Lillie Plumb: I want to tell you what a wonderful meeting Lana had. I 
hope Alice and I can h2ve one as good noxt year. There was a nice crowd out, 
and they had lots of penstem0n. I missed seeing as many of the species as some
times. It is going to the hybrids, and I realize why. The specios come and go 
excopt for a few varieties. But the hybrids are still too predominantly Flat
lnke Lake. The four or five gardens we visited were so intoresting. Each one 
specialized in a different area. I especially was fascinated with the violas. 
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Levandeur Boyrie 

It was held. at tlJ.e l).ome.qf J[rll;. anll Mrs. GharlesThuImaX,l in .. s'P9~e~ Washing
ton, the week~end of June 14th$ Those present were Mrs.~barts, 'Mrs. Ross 'and 
Mrs. Conboy from Brltili)hCblumbia; Mra. Miles and Mrs., Satre anti H;Vrle Hebert 
from. WashingtOn, and l,frem Oregm, plus assorted spbusesand'friends, to a total 
of abbtlt.l&. This 7..:.mamber attendance, plus the host, out, of a Northwest regis
tra·tion o£55 is a farery from.' tho"pe·roontage we used\t'ohave. Those who did 
not attend missed, a VQf!y fiRe meetifig·anEl~l'·dilferent ~ne, as :usualf We all 
sta,adat the same motel,and' started bt'fto~e1\herSatu.i-day morning for Priest 

Lake, Idaho, ,and Mt. Roothim, "whioh lies'sanodiStance nortH' of it.·, 

'Shortly after ieaving SpojanQ we oaxp.e upon"a bftll<:fu11 of:pents ·in ploom. 
Thl.Ef'wasfruticosus scouleti" Q9veresi ,With large blossoot!3 o:t.h~vender BRd purple ... 
Farther:along "1e stoPPQd besj,de Blake, Where procerua.was, growing" the flowerS, 
not yetbpen. These :were 'the orD.'Ypeni;s :Qt.thet~ip. 'W:i;nte,i- lay long and heavy' 
in theS9Plou:ntains and thehigher",e went .them()re ,ofit~ Presenoe we saw. Fal
lor( trees lay aoross the roadJat f~:rs:t'the. m~n','folksmariaged to heaVe them away, 
but one huge "tree finally'" Put an end, tq tha:\f.We tr:ied,9tner roads leading up
warcl1;>ut ',they gave 'US. the saniediff;1.cw;t;1-~:a~¥i addition'to :snow'~ clrifts across • 
the road, so the top was never .reache,4. . 

However,' blue skies shone on,us,.the ~,kes retleQ;ted,tl1e'blue, and the for
est was ·De~utif'Ul.,.f1Ued with all, sort~ 0:£ int~ret1tintf plan~s, ,11 the way froll! 
dwarf huck1aberries 'riperling~qFil.liums and'yellow v;:Lo).etss1t:Ul in bloem. 
Charlla, 'kneW of a natural bog garden, so <Vie' stopped, tl;lere, f:inding it, carpeted 
with mosses and full of' the most .excitingt)llngs. "The bog' gardeners .nad a 'fielQ 
day. My 'secOnd. hobby is mosses, and I had lots of help'oollec'tring. Someone 
brought mea rare. treasure, .ba'W!;batimia piperi, which alone made the day perfeot 
for me.Mrs lt ,Mile's dIs.o f.ound somewPa1'e a fine clump 'of,oalypsQ bulboaa, whioh 
was safely '~nc~sa,d in plastio ·for~ha. tr:ip domi, lawr graoing our lunoheon' , 
table.' 

'l'PatWas':a.ga'laa:l!fair beside a. heavenly lake in a fQrest park. Mrs. Thur
man's :;.'J,SCi01,l,s·spread bad 00 en prepared 'inh~r 9WIl kitchen,.baked ham, fried 
ohioken, rolls, potato salad, piokles, oake,cookies, everythin€§ one -could have 
wished for, andw9 were :hungry. Despite the enjoyment we could not help but 
feel a little guilty, thinking of ~l the work that.had gone into the prepara
tion, Late afternoon found us h~e again, to rest a little before the even:ing 
at Thurman's. '. . 

This began.with another meal out on the patio, made from the goodies left 
over from lunch. We visited the gardens 'While the light held and after dark 
viewed slides in the living r,oom. These gardens were completely engrossing, 
a oommeroial, a hobby, and a home garden all in one, enchanting and lovely. The 
house is, looated on top of a knoll from whioh you oan see the oountry spreading 
out around. for miles :il) every direotion. There is a high rook garden :in front 
of it and on one. side, with wide lawns and deep borsiers in Qaok and on the other 
side. Across the drive from the house is a broad, raised garden, with green
houses, lath houses, special cold frames, and every what-ellneeded for a Plant 
Business. Then away off beyond these areas stretched long roWs of plnnts. The 
climate here is neither the dry, dusty one of oentral Washington, not yet: the 
cold north forest, but something in between. 

Charlie has many rbCk garden treasures, as a look through his oataloguewill 
reveal, but it was the pants that oaught our greatest attention, It seemed to 
me thnt he must have kinds from every Seo~ . .on e,~,cept the tender Mexicans, The 
:J)3.santhera Were amazing. Not only. wers ru~icola, oardwellii, eto. strong and 
floriferous, but so·were the "easternersu, - ellipticus, montanus and its ssp. 
idahocnsis, From the description of. montanus' I would never have believed that 
this is what it looks like, and ssp, idahoensis, which barely lives for me, was 
as f'u1l of bloom as it is on.the high rock:'wbere it is native. So in a sense, 
we were prepared for the Erioopsis, '\fhieh likes a country quito opposite from-

----"-
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that}.n'wbich thaDasan,the:k grows. Like the montanus,they Ere healthy oE;'~4 
WOrt!sl, ~veryone blooming. For the, .first time I saw 'white crandall;i.i. with .'" ' 
flowers on it, and I have had it in my garden for years. Thera also the type', 
cr8IJclallii won't even live over winter; he had a bed of it nearly 5 feet+ong, 
covered ;with: flowers. And so on, through the Section, a wonderful exampl,e bt~ 
how well they do 'When 'they are happy. I've decided, to stop strugg1:ing with 
them,. and keep to what. I can raise. 

, There were a . great maIlt. pents thattook'f,he eye, ,too many to descrlbe.'Bu~j!4 
hereii;area few.. S. long bed 'Of hunriUs brevifolius full of fioVlers (mine is it\.'O \ , 
inches .square With one 'little stalkh . The mystery plant frcm White Bird~fl.:f;, ' 
inldaho. Actually, thEJre was a small bed of it, blooming. in light and dark ii' 

blue as well as white. iti':is something like vaseyanl1S or even. attenuatus in 
the largE! tom, tall and v~r.yshOWY. J\ 'loV~lY· bed of blue vdlcoxii surrolllld.ed 
.by vdlooxii-like plants but in sl'lades of pink. and orchid, and quite glafldtiUlx- ~ 
pUbescent, not wilopxii cnara~rs.1'1:len in qne .cOl'Iler we found ahuskyglandu"'; 
lOBUS, which had been collected in the same araa as the others,,' Natural hybrid,:",: 
izingbetween a Humiles and a Saocanthera? Ri.ahardsonii here and there all 
over:, ·andwhenever OharH:e" oameacrciss"one, he Yaplced .it 'Out •. He says ·iti~i,a.j 
\Veedand would take the illtice, . Myrtle mourned; she can't get it to grow air ~ll,; 
and !isBO fond of its' al~~summer. 'flOWel's •. I am too, andal~ys like to have: a~' 
long bed of i t.Thiscem6s in p1nk fldWer$~if' yOu are lucky" but often has.~ 
touch of blue on the aPt .1;:' 'does here in a- quiet' way wba t the, NP hybrids db . 
fory-ou mid-westerners s'oga,.ly t.hrough 'the season. '. . . . ." 

As he has said before (see Bulletin XII, page. 94), Charlie att-l?,\?uj:.~,.s~e 
of hiS success with such a vaned list ot pents to the kind of soil heU$es':.~llf 
terminal mb:raine made or s.anuiand some silt, not lots ot it a~ ¥t rlyer 'si::tt,,' 
This is at least afoot deep, and deeply watered When watering is needed. We,. 
went back to the gardens again on Sunday morning, and when we finally came ~wa1" 
it 'Was, with a feeling of having had a rich experience in penstemon garder1irig~"i 

-------~------~--~~ 
Here is what Mr. Thurman said in the bulletin referred tOI 

"I grow praC'tically'all ialpine and s Cl'Ge plants in al most pure t ririe' .sandwi. th j 

very goodsuocess, those needing shade in shade but the same soil. Thera is 
just a small amount of clay dust in this soil, but it has perfaotdrainage. 'This 
is the top 12 inches of our terminal moraines here. The secret of' adequate . 
moisture is to hav:e it about a foo;:' deep, and give it overhead 'Watering every 
other day. 

"I amSUl"e that this is the. only way that yout"o1ks in the East with high 
humidity will evarbe able to grow western plants. I have not as yet metth'e 
pent that will not grow in this soil, from the shrubbies on do'Wn or up. I see 
no reason why-with this kind of soil you could not succeed with the arid region 
pents, sinoe they even do quite well for me in {the greenhouso in it." . 
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The members arrived on F,riday evening at the appointed gathering place
the Blue Spruce Motel in north Spokarle~ A smaller. group than we had hoped for 
showed up" but a very congenial, warm bunch of members and guests. 

Early Saturday morning we, started north on the field trip. We went north . 
to Priest lake, which is inside the Idaho border, but we were sometimes in Wash-
inton and then again in Idaho~ . 

Shortly after leaving Spokane 'we ~aw a rocky bank' covered with pents. We 
got out and looked them over., They were fruticosusssp. scouleri in a very 
uniform type and oolor - awann lavender. A few WEI re . a bit darker. . The low 
mats were covered with the lovely big blooms. ThRtwas to be {ibout the only 
blooming penstem,ons we saw oll the' trip, but there were so many other ydldlirigs 
as we climbed higher that nobody really missed the pents.· . 

One section was a true bog garden. You stepped on, a thick mossy carpet 
and sank inches deep in clear icy mountain water. Therewero all kinds of mosses, 
ferns, pedicularis and many th.t\t were strange to me. A beautiful clUmp of Cal';" 
ypso bulbosa was found. .' . 

It was not possible to go' as high as we had hoped to4rive, and even at the 
height we reached it was not without manual· labor for the menfolks. Trees acros~ 
the roads and snow in places, but it is always fascinating to see how closely 
the sj,::ci.l'~g burst of bloom follO!Vs on ~he heels of the melting snowdrifts •. The 
scenery up there was marvelous. The sky a deep unclouded blue, and the lake 
equalJ.y blue, while all around us 'W6ll'e freshly garbed trees and a multitude of· 
wild flqv:ro17s and 1;)looming shrubs. . 

Avery ample and very delicious lunch was eaten in a little park bordering 
a lake, and both the lunch and the scenery and accommodations were perfect. I 
could not help but feel guilty thinking of the hours o! preparation that went 
into fixing the baked ham, fried chicken, great bowls.·of potato salad, and home
made. rolls, not to mention cake, cookies, pickles and lemonade. In that clear 
air and beautiful setting we certainly stowed it away. 

In the evening we went out to the Thunnans' for dinner and to see their 
gardens and same slides. 

It is difficult to describe the garden. One drives up ~ little dr~w into 
a circular parking space , and rock gardens rise in a half circle. At one side 
is the ho~e and its immediate plantings; opposite are other sloping rock gar
dens .backed by the greenhouse and lath shelters. Far back of the central plant
ingare higher-level flattish fields where rows of flowers are-grown in bulk. 
This des cription is completely inadequAte. 

Dasanthera pents grow over there better than they do in their native habi
tations. I had to see it to believe it. Such healthy compact plants and such 
masses of bloom. Grent mats of barrattiae were covered with bloom.. He had two 
or three types of it. Also fruticosus, rupicola, white cardwellii (the John 
Bacher form), newberryi (the Flora Johns an form), and Six Hills. All these 
were in the various rock garden areas. Further back on the top or field area 
I saw rovfS of lll8.ny kinds, including the -Zaza and Holly forms of fruticosus ser
ratus. rZaza'has variegated foliage showing much yellovv. 'Holly' has tho dis
tinctive holly-shaped sharp-pointed leaves. Thero also were SOlne of the David
son hy'brid forms, such as 'Kechelus Blush' and ! Veronica I and others. I saw 
lovely blooming clumps of montanus, idahoensis, and triphyllu8 also. Those lat
ter three are supposed to be difficult. At least they nre for most of us. 

Ericopsis pents were perfectly happy there too. They made wide mats of 
needle foliage topped with upfacing perky bloomsa Cr3ndallii" including both 
whito and pink, as well as the blus. Linarioidos in at least two subspecies, 
and evon a fine mDt of caespitosus, which is usually so miffy Dnd difficult to 
please. 
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,-At .. the maet:blg Levandeur ;and I wen;t assigned t. task ot ide~~g ~ 
unkn~s. We .had a plant tromseed that got sent out astl:"aeyi. It q~ifi.}zJj; 
bloan,and WB;·botb thought it Vl8s·.the dwarf formot deustus, the ss~hetel'an4.''!c 

.. The plant that Glenn collected out ot Pendleton~ Ore.~ hadblo6med.· fC)t-;;itr.lJ~;\ 
andiise~to be 'deusttls, but ~s almost ~ritire-leavedi1.n ~onn •. I~e~rC~rl;:~': 
Worth wnting onoe about findmg an ent1.re-leaf deustus'dawn Neva<ia'Vl8Y. I·/Mat,·, 
Q.~~alise thai> that species varied .so much., ;M1dgff'Du:&ton has stUl a: §titleJ"
ent tonn', Which may be something elSe. Lt; haSi tinl1 flaw&rB that artr but! ~a..-fH" 
orad, linedw1thmaroon, and the corolla.is abiolutely l'Gwd,with .. no lipsatl 
all.\ 

-. ~" . , .' '," ',: f , ! ',' e~" 

.iWa l'l~a. ~mothEJr ~~~~e at ThUrman'S •.. ~. hat;! a~}c .il~ll r:~J.eH tdth PeJ1S~';' 
mohs that nehad collected dowfltowards the Idaho' area 'Where we hltye. collectea" 
before. These were primarily wilcoxii, in typical clear'biue 'with 'White t''b.~; . 
But there Were alsosOmG variantBin ~ftnde~k;ie·t'c.1 and with'pa.besceO'es 
wb;aMtlrno pubeseence. is~.sUppOsed t.o be •. ~ We s1>adi:ed theplants;d! hi:.t on,.::the e'1l~t 
ang befOl'e;, the mGettnr .and tinally- sPotted a·big'~~otftb8rmD$t::!mle.e •• ;rf.;.dlm 
glan.aru.al"""pubescent pent I ever saw. 'lIle l bells l 1il8re wic;ie arut;m&~oa:,":anij~eal"F'':l 
ipoo. of ~.' the'entire piantwas .. ' almQststi.dty~ .•. !s\r.andeli..arr had an'1nspia;tlsion,1 amt .?:il~ r; . 

we dug oat the by to s..landua.!1M,:wbielr fitted U .pe.rie,ct~y~.M:tQ~;t_:fts"J<t 
all had beengrowimg togetber·'.d:il't'.wfi.cl,nBoev:tdentlyw1ld pents'~1il;mx~ao7; 
it~·eonditi~>ns·arui inseetvq.sitors ar~ ta:vOl'ab1e. 'JI,had never seen.gl.anduJ.nsua!.'· 
but:'li1d knoW it, grew in wilci:>:rl:i coont17_'<' ind·:thosetwo don't eveilbel.Oflg".~i'i 
~~.samS bQtanical sectibn. 

I was thrilled to see a fine'a:t~p:iaf oithat penatemon we bave':a~~drs'o . 
ofianabOut, Wftieh. th«f'Bartl:etts; aM\:Tf0ui\d!'otr:Whtte,Bil.l1'd Hill in 14eho'iiil@vttral 
yeaw:;s'go.Helene· Saltzer· and~ I d'lllJbijd;' it vaseyanllS (wliiclilit pj.ohablY1s:n~t}fJrlT 
and Ralph in 1953 identir:tetiflt'tnr·att~fiuatus(llh1ch 1t'isn't eith~rh' 'The8~),!:ld. 

- were beautiful plants 1¥hich·eka~l1i.8'hm.l;'collGe~d:in that same, Qrea, and :liB ow:~{J 
group" they will probabl;r.t')e.referred \o>a, tlWlWMta, Blrd lill:~n", ;~t.,:tt\Ctf 
he had quite a few' plants, With two-foot stems of ' flowers, a dozen .~ so~ 
t~.t~ p;aQ.t .. -~:r, Wllite flowel's 5lbout ~ size Q.t.t~(>$e<?r Q11,a;l;;lUJ~':.;:~~lL.t: :~. 
?f 1*~;,p~~~'ts.b~Q now~rs ~ lightbl.u13. and OJllG ;~as 'dEjlap blue. Bu,t,al:t weD, 
l.del1-1;f-cal. 9?CCe,pt the ,cplo;r;mg. ~eyar~ fioul' t~~~~ large in all pa.JIts a •. ,: 
atte~t1:'8;l;;r;t~~k, a~d a more Sprl";il9IDg O;r;iPJf~o~ng'haJ;>~t.!e p~d;.tiey~~J 
atte~tUf:; ~J.l8P.t in for . .identifi~:tio~:~o~· ~D4;' IiVl8s\.s~~~e<.l t~ sea 'h~Y; 
much jbeY:~lrq9kedlike viren~ or al be~iD~".wtil\ O~G examin,d . tl\e.vitalpa~." 
Anyp.YI;;ll' ar~ j!J$t as mucGat~e~ as.eveX' ontbe;W~,;.~ lj. lt4l~.; 

Tflar'd .~remany . Saccantber.as. . In fact'. the ~u~an~ . grub rio~rdsond 'QU;t: 
ruthle~aly" While' be:N1 I can't coa.x it to live •. Tbe~ wasal~o a fine matot' . 
gaiz:1riar:t inb~9Ql1l. . I am sure . tlJ.ere were Il1$ly iij.ore -thflt .ha,ve notbeonmerf
tismed •. l ~a1').:t~nk offhand of;gr~ditl9rus and P&lmecl. .' 

" " e , , ,~ " ' t ; 

One thingtMtamazedme. These penstemonsiwere growing in' pu.resand and 
I ha~e'never' se<§:h. such,bealth:rpl~nts BAd such maSses of blO~·oB them. 

Mucl{ of Sunda~( was tipent ill' the g~rden$ ~ Wh~re everY01').e tb.:r;Uiet;! to fj,nd 
special treasures they had missed in the tirst fast tour. . 

'"l f .: .4 "' .• ', : ,~ ;<' " ' ~ < ., 

The 40me .:~eo ~Gae~es~~Pi1c~;t. <.lesc~9ti~nl'\but I~annotj)rope;t:~;y give ~t .. · 
We ?,l;). :f'eltit had been awqn(1~r£B+;weak6fld:,§~n1Ywit~.cha~g and gPQcious 
hosts~ It, w:ill be lon~. ~.eJnQmbere<i.,\ . 
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Thi~_' was. riot ~alled asa -p6~~~~~ ~pqi;ty.:~eetiIlfi" but the~ were five 
members .. or·th~ ·so~ietypresent,'only:,th.r~e less, than at'the -NorthWest Region
al me&ti~.. A~ :t:ust ,I had not. int,end~d te.ll;ingabout' it in thePanstemon Bul
leuh. bUt Myrtle asked me to .do it and I can't say No to Myrtle. On second 
thought,- if it interes~~d her, it may m:tel~est othal::s •. It.may even. be, sugges
tive. to s eme. of' you who may -have' to be hosts to. penst,em.on tegional meetings in. 
the-' futUre-•. So here' goes. '. . ' 

, " .. • ¥, .' ' . '. ~ ,. • " 10-

tn'e' or o:ur m$mbers, MrS. Madalene Modic, who ·.lives in a suburb of Pittsburgh, . 
had'Ol"gatItzect a 'lit~e robin' onwi~.·f;t.6wer~, 1'4th six members,' incluc.tlng our ..... 
seed-1-e:x:!)han~' director, Marjorie Sa5lsaman, two recentmembersj and one other. 
Four of us met' at Madalene.s p~ace when I passed thr.ough Pittsburgh on my way
to.NQr·bh,P~a~t~ las~.Year_, ~d' tne.j,dea. of .meeting ant~~a:J.l.Y'.was adOPted," :My .' 
plac~~Wa$ ch6s~n as th.tf place of the first'meeting. The exact date was left ·to 
be ae~icted, in .the spring. . 

ThEJ ';'Elgi~nal.meet~gs of the Penstemon. SocietYhavevacilla1;ed back .arid . 
f()~h, ba't.weentne two extremes ·of careful planning and close scheduling of. every 
minu~.J:.to prac.tically no planning at all. In the first t1,P6, 'talkS are arranged 
for- in " adva~ andt ~ka up a substantial portion of, the time, slides. -are shown 
and expltd.lled,-~ople -are asked to tell:'their experlences:vn.th penst:emons, etc., .. 
tbctprogram.,~roe.eedirig ~ch ,like that. at. a regular convention. At the .other 
e:rb:r.eme::l!l'Otmpgis planried,the members. are supposed :to move around; anti ·talk 
wi tb. 'ea.ch o~rthe whole time of * the meeting when they a.re not looking a,t .gDr
dens·J~.W;i.dmJ ~y:b6"a: .. ~rip. t,o"see penstemonainthe 'Wild. as the culmineting :feature'. 
There az:e np~' ta;t.ks\~inaybe no slides, no regularly scheduled activities. Eve·r"... 
thing,., isjll?~16P.,bi ea·rand. there is, no formality. ., . 

",'" .,:"'{,,.'~:~,,. ~!.:\".~' .. " '.. ,.,.: ' • ,z '.: 

.. I ha~d~;t:w.ays been one' of thos~ m~bers who favor the first typeo! meeting. 
The ( ;llIJ.;f.'!l~:J. ·ls:;m<jl, .• bere: :!Fhe time is spent; in talkipg together in small. groups , 
bores:me ·~o .. dea:th. I know otaer members who' .favor the informal type and are 
~ ')?)y the. formaL., ·50 youoani't win' a hundred percent either way~ . Baing th6 
hostt ·at~.~J;g.s ; IiUaeting, I bad the . choi4e and had everything planned out almost 
to 'ilie'minute •. 

At'the 'E1eginning.o'f· theplann1ng I .asked myself the question, ttYOlat do these 
people hope to :get<;:>ut of this meeting? They are coming from a long distance ,. 
as f~r away as ·Ohio and norllie'rnNevi York. Do they just want to see my: garden 
and ·talk, or do they' want to' a:ceqnpl:i.sh some.thing more? If so, what?"~: I.hcid 
proposed at the meeting at :vadal~ets that it would be well for ourroOl.n tb 
have' aofini tEl objectiveS and not be just a lot of talk. The others seemed' to . 
agree. So I suggested that as our' first pro~oct we try" to arrive htri listot 
the t.best:wlld flowers to be grown in o~r gardens, perhaps arranging. them in soma 
sort" of' pi'to:r.1ty, 'and then all of us set out to acquire the ones on the list, 
throughall the means at our disposal. One of th~se means would be meetings 
each yi3~r at which we would give to eachot...'1el.' what plants we 60uldto make up 
each other's (ieficienciefl in the list. All agreed. So it seemed natUraJ.. to nie 
to set as one objective of this meeting tho campilationot.alist ot the best 
wild. flowe:rs of the ,East that we would set about acquiring, the list to start 
out with the best fifty, then follow with the next fifty, and thon perhaps the 
next-hundred. This waS discussed 'in the robin and agreed upon. 

A second objective was the exchange of plants before we hod decided on prior
ities; 'y;eplannad this very carof'lllly through the robiri in ~ tho yea:!; preced.ing 
tho meeting~' 'Wo took sheets of ruled paper, draw vertical lines so' as to div
ide each line into six boxes. At the top of a 'sheet we wrote tho name ot one 
of us. In the left-hand column we-wrote'-on eaoh li.."le the name of a wild flower 
that the person named at the top would be able to furnish to the others upon 
request. 'When the sheets had been filled in, we circulated thom again and each 
person wrote a check mark opposite each plant th1t he would liko to get. Thus 

after two round}of the robin we were able to extract trom the shoets a list of 
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just what plants we wyuld each be expected to contri'tute and to whom. 

, I set the date as the fi·rat ''teek end in Mny, knowing that there' would not 
be a full showing of penstemons then, but' I would have my best showing of wild 

. flowers and also it would be a good tiine to go out and collect some if we want
ed too A,month before this date I potted .up in 4-inch clay pots all the plants 
that I had been asked to contrlbuto, each With a label show:ing the name of the 
plant, the name of the recipient, and my name as donor. These I set in a large 
frame made of 2 by 4' s and filled in With sand ~between the' pots so as to pre .... 
vent the soil in them from drying out. This frame was divided into five areas, 
each marked with the name of one of the other members of the robin besides my
self. I viatered the plants every week. Thus· the plants were well established' 
when it came time for them to be moved to their new homes. 

By eight 0' clock on Saturday we were all assembled at my place, Annie hav
ing served breakfast to the four who arrived the night before, and we looked at 
my garden. There was so much to look at that it took two whole hours.' Wild 
columbine and Phlox divaricata were in bloom allover the place, a hundred dog
vroods were out full, and fifty big azaleas made the color scheme perfect. These 
:included many wild yellow and orange ones from West Virginia. The people made 

. many notes and asked many questions. The gravel garden was new to them and 
they were amazed to see how happy the plants looked in nothing but gravel. My 
Jap.:.'1Ilese garden brought forth a lot of questions. 

The morning was by now half gone and we turned our attention to the next 
activity on the schedule--our plant exchange. Each person brought to my cold:'" 
frame area the plants that she had brought, Madalene and Mary Reimer being 
helped to move the plants from the car tru.."1ks by their husbands, Marjorie and 
~hna With only big suitcases full of plants that they had lugged with great 
lebortoand from the blls. (I had met them at the bus station iri Washington, 
of course) I had another coldframe full of sand in a shady placo, and this 
too I had divided into named sections for the six participants. The five Ind
ies sank into tho sandall the plants that they h~d brought, putting oach into 
'theproper area, They h""d marked all their plants in the same way that I had. 
This took another two hours. But now all OUr plants were sunk in sand and 
well watered, and could stay there as long as we wanted to loave them until 
they were to be taken to their. different destination.s. VTe could proceed with 
our other a ctivities without having to worry about what would heppen to our 
plants •. And when the time came to go home, all the people would have to do 
would be to take the plants out of 'I:.he two sections of frcuno assigned to them 
and pack them up for the journey. 

Annie put up breakfast and lunch each day. We planned to have d;inner at a 
restaurant. After lunch this first day we moved to the main objective of the 
meeting-settling on the list of fifty best wild flowers to be acquired by each 
member of the robin betore trying to get others. At first when I thought of 
this, it seemed an impossible task and I couldn't imagine sixpeoplo ever 
agreeing on the fifty best. But then I worked out what I thought would produce 
the .desired result. . ' . 

My study has its windows blocked off With heavy drapes to ke.ep the cold air 
out and is dark in the daytime. I set up my screen in it, and put tables in 
the living room just outside the st'ildy door. (The door is four feet wide, 
really an arch.) We' sat at these tables, each w:tth a notebook that I had pro
vided. (I had guessed r:tghtly that they would forget to bring notebooks with 
them.) The projector was just back of them as they sat at tho tables, 

I have built up a collection of about a hundred slides of wild flowers, 
most of them taken in my own garden. As I fl~shed a slide on the screen, we 
would discuss it and then each would write in the notebook the name of the 
plan'l:; and either 1, 2, 5, or 4, meaning that (1) we would nssign this plant to 
the fifty best, (2) to the fifty seoond best, (5) to the third best, and (4) 
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to the f9Urth ,~st or less. We adopted the "4" to aocommodate those which we 
didn't thinltwere worth growing at all except in a wild flower collection. We 
made::no attempt" to nssll" our own favorites, but let every person write down 
hiSi'()'WIl eV'aluation. This took well over an hour~ probably more like two. 

In, cOnnection with the wild flower plantings on the nature 'trail thai; I have 
cha;-~~' of ~ a ~arkinArlingt~ I had made up a set of cards of the plants thAt 
I <;D1lSidered wo;t'th putting, on the. trail. Serne might not be acquired for years, 
but 9.,11 were possibilities: There were 5'70 cards. I s;tarted going through 
these cards, skipping the plants of which I. had shown slides, and we discussed 
eaeP plant, <'wscribing it if any of .tl;te other members were not familiar with it. 
We alao· each wrote those names down in our notebooks and voted on them. Thi~ 
took '~p the rest of the. afternoon. It passed very quickly, .it. seemed. Nobody 
got tired or fidgety. We did,not even stop for a coffee break. The time seemed 
a1l~·t;0osh6rt. . . . 

YVe.w,sntq.own to the Hot Shoppe, ,our t.;lvorita restaurant, and ~ot a 'liable 
wh~.re,~wecoUld all sit togetller. It was very enjoyable for the eight of us to 
be ..j:;.h1J;s.(~ogijthe~ at tb~ festive bOard. as they say. One of tp.e members had gone 
home for the night before dinne:r;o,,- Lo;u.ise Conner, who live/il; il'l Maryland. 

,:Onj':r!et~ing hOJ!1e,the other five orus sat'aroundourbig dii1ing room table, 
WhU3h,.Jl~d~ep cleared of everything, ,even my'accumulation otpapers ,that usually 
clutters up the vicinity next tOe'my plate. I read off the' mimes in my notebook 
one at .atime and each person read off her ,vote. I wrote the vote mi'1lbers, down 
on the sema lin~as my vote. It was slow' work~ and tow.ard the end )vQ began to 

. get a 'li tt10 sleepy, but we we:r;oe determined t.o finish. It Vias around eleven 
, otc10Qk whEinwo omerged with a compilation 9f all the names and votes in my note
book. 

I then scanned' dOlmthe lines of my notebook and rellldoff the names of the 
. plants that had received five votes out of five for the f'irst fifty. Marjorie 

wrote them down. ~here were 27 of those. Then I read off the ones that had 
receiv~d four firsts out of five. There were 29 of those. Putting the two toge
ther,"we then had 56 names and all of' us agreed to accept them as the oost fifty 
wild flowers, the ones that we would t:r;oyto acquire in the next year or so. We 
were all. half asleep but much pleased with ourselves. I found out that none of' 
the othors had thought we would ever be able to·agree on them without a lot of 
arguing .. ' We had done it not only without much arguing, but in half the time t!1at 
I had expected it to take. In fact, I had been in doubt whether two days would 
be sufficient. That we had accomplished our objective in one afternoon and even
ing seamed to all of us just unbelievable. (The ~oxt day the sixth member returned 
and we had her write her votes on a list of the plants. This did not chango the 
list v~ had agreed upon, however.) 

The next morning, Sunday, we visited the nature trail and spent an hour look
ing at the plants that I had set out and the m~rkers that I had devised to dis
courage vClndalism. They are like 'little concrete headstones, anchored by a heav
y wiro to a chunk on concrete in the ground, and with a piece of sheet aluminum 
fastened to the face of the concrete by nails set in when the cement was soft. 
'rhcn we went to the National Arboretum in Washington and looked at the azaleas 
and rhododendrons. There are around 50,000 aZflleas and an imnense number of 
rhododendrons, all labeled. We went over to the nature trail in the Arboretum 
and spent an hour or more there. Vfe didn f t get home until three 0 r clock. We 
hadnt t had any lunch yet. Annie served lunch and we all slept the rel3t of the 
afternoon. Vve really needed the nap. '1'he evening was spent looking nt various 
lots of my slides, in eluding those of penstemons. 

- . .. 
Monqay and Tuesday were spent in west Virginia looking for wild flowers. 

(Ma:r;oy [\nd her husband had left for home and the other lady had done the same.) 
There were Mada1ene and her husband in their car, and Marjorie, Nina, and I in 
mine. We arrived in the midst of the best collection seotion at noon, got our 
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'mo~ll .cahtns,:alld; 11tld the 'Whole ~fterno6n and until, dark to,colie:ct. I, 1m~ 
'wner~ th:~most! prdrii$g toads were and headed for th~m. We had tn~ xnost; •. ~ 

• derM'lu~k. It seem~d that,we were not able to proceed more than a nundretl" 
:t(}~~;7ata :~:il!t~ w.i~h()ut\ stoP}'ing to 'dig up sQinething. Br dark ~{adalane~ s¢9:r" w. 

an~trif~~ .tiadthe tl'unk~.: 3flritned full other plants and mine"arrdthe pack s~l~'·:.> 
of ·~y;:car'~s,.fU110f· plants that Yarjorleand~ina had collected •.. Among' O~~"~ 
thmgsJ,we, :oollecte(i s,lot ,of plB~ts dfPa:ostemon j canescens.They. '!f6re.gi"~g) 
on. gteep,. gravelly banJ(S, most11~~!Jing, east~ They occurred ool;y ?-n'local co1'O-o-' 
nie,'s, pot all., Q'1(e~. ! 'have'never been able to figure out why this ~$ so.' 

". " , C',"; " <' , 

MBdelepe an.d &l.l<iyl1ad gotten, tired or hungry ,anpgC!ne ba:Gk~o tQWn at,~ 
0' clock, but those in my car stayed out until we couldn' t see the plants any 
mdN~ .''AS iWe·atove; tQwa'rd the little toWn wherewelttldour motel. ·roans, we. were. 
!~tql~ppt that wacoUidn't rastrM.n the urge ;to express our jorin son~~'E'O'e~' 
~Wwg tJ,ad :~fuonea 6ut::~ we had hoped ... So we tried todrovmeaeh otherotit as!, ) 

we sat' Side 'b~ side aU ''in the 'f~ont' seat •. Sanet:tmes 'We woula.,al1 bei,inging' 
r.&be"&ame,'sdnff"fmd"scmetimes. diflererrnones ,tmng to oyerpower: the otl;~l's."~' 
kep-ei·t~\9 up';a~1rEFCame to the tm.m, hopmgth:lt'tbe strecu, wOtP-d bafiO.!ot ~ 
fa11mer&l<iri,t~ f-o1' S~turdaY' night' sl'iopp:i.ng, . not. -caA~; wnetha;w< they arl1'sted 
us 1m:! lMnch of drunken bums or lnot. 'BUt, to 'our dIsappOintment,' the stre~ts 
'WeI'S deserted, at only nine 0' clock. It was too late for the famars; who,':!! ;. 
g'q~:3~~ fo:.t.o;bed:nth the chiGlcens." At least that is. wha~ Irem~mt>e:r ~adif:lg 
:i,p~'ff~t?-~ .': I$"Pta •. ~tY;,man lJI.ysa;L,t and don· t (iJven know :whon the. chickens, g() 
to~ . 

;~ ,J t 

Dfe;.had; another half day of collecting ahe'ad of ' 'Us. We~ didn,t t, knOw whe,re 
we 'ft:bUld'put anythingeise,mt we managed to stuff in almoS't an equalquafitity:; 

,somehOw.'. We found all the plants that we had been' hopin'g i to find and a lot t.hat 
we lJR.dnttexp~H:tedito get. Marjorie and Nina hadtp~tQP at a roa~side stand 
§.~d ~ch,Qp.y·a ¥rge" round wicker .basket abou:ft~o:.t·eet pigh and 18 inches <' 
acroS,S, ~ \lecauSe they knaw. tnat .they. would not be able to get. all their plants, 1D 
th6,s\i;tL0Bses wlrl.,oh th~ had brought ydth them, . 

,I.;i'Ef,had·:d:.irmel' 'in'Western Virginia a'bbut eight o'clock arid drove'hOJlle 'the 
Nut;.o£:,the way.in darkness). arri:nng' home abo.tat eleven. Annie hIld charged 
Mar jorieto wa tohma like a hawk and hot let ma fall~ asleep at the wheal.· I 
vent}lfg4, tos'y~,~f,l~t ~ha.t; ~l1,a watch m9 .+~ke a~ ow;t inste~d?f a ;ha~, because I 
was hOt. $'Ilre Wlie'tlier hawks can sae in the dark. I was quite sleepy aU the way, 
and MarJorie thoUght' 1.1:/ might be more Etff:l:ca'bio1ls' for us'tQ . sin/f and notjuat 

.' .' t'rust' to, her'keepmg me awake. by wa~ing. So'we sang'a-tt·he tops 'ot ollrvoic-
as.all the last hundred miles and it really did keep me awake. '. 

. 7" On WedneSday morning, Madalene h~ving gone home from Wast Virginia, Mar-
jorle'a,l1d Njn~Pf1cked up their plants .for their journey, on the bus, Uarjorie to 

.. ROchester and~ina to ncrthern Pennsylvania. It took them practically the . 
. whole morning to do this. The plants fran me had to bo 'taken out of the clay 

pots and put in papa r onos" and the collected ;p;Lants" had to be wrapped in plas
tic bags ,'/'ith some damp sphagnum moss that they had gathered fran a bog in West 
V~,rgi!liall You w.ould ha:ve en.joyed seeing. the two girls on their way from my' car 
to tho b!ls. They each ha~ two suitcases ~nd the large wicker.basket. They had 
to. proceed. by: s~ort hitches, keeping alJ. threearticle~ :i::qsigbt so that no one 

.{fQuIdwalk (Dff with~e ofth~.(I couldn't find ,a place to park, so.couldn't 
nCl:p.them .• ) But theymsqe it.; The wicker bafJkets we·:\'g}J.ed a.good sevent",,"five 

.. pounds ~ach and ·~he suitcases were net much lighter. The, girl:[S are to be cOOl .... 
mendod on their courage and hardihood. 

!t " -~ , • 

In •. spite, of' lftlat s:ome people .say abolit a closely planned msoting being bor---
K f - :lug, ,all five.1!bo attendeQ this saW they enjQY\'ld the ·,meoting so much that tJi.ley 

oo!p-&1J"tpraise it. eno~. ·.And tl).ey 'Werenf't just.~~ng polite.' I could tell , 
that they me~t ,it. Second;" I· sug~ast :thepossibility of trying to li/valuata 
penstemons Git moetings using some ...... hatthe same method that we used for wild 
flowors. '. . 
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Mr. Chnrles ' Thurman, Spokane, Washington 

,As, to. the ,success I have h8d in grm-dng Ponstemons, first I must give cred~t 
'r/hcre : j;t is duo. Let's not kid ourselves; this is Pcnstenon comtry, and ' I 'firm
ly believe that c,limatic condi'tions arc very :important in the growing of most 
Western, natives. I will quickly add, hO'iievar, that those plants are being grown 
successfully in many areas outside of thes.e climatic condit~ons by those who -, 
are, willing to go to the efforts necessary to meet similar conditions in their 
gardens. May I illustrate this by saying that this is not the natural habitRt 
or ' the Ericopsis group and yet by meeting their requirement of sharp drainage 
we can Grow them hetter than they grow in their native habitats. The - following 
is a description of the medium in which we grow a great n1;lmber of 1\lpioo pla·nts 
both American and world wide, including the more difficult Pcnstemons. 

Spokc'Jle is situated at the edge of the dumping ground of- th~ Grc?t Ice Age, 
where ' we find vast deposits of sands and gravels to great boulders. ; To the Nortl,1 
of the city are hills .of ,practically pure sand as high as 200 feet,and the lWder
lying ~ deposits aroas much as 500 feet deep, most of which is as clean as if ' 
washed. The top three to twenty feet of these vast moraines have varying anolmts 
of f19ur-fine clay particles nixed in them, which compose up ,to pcrhap,s 150r~ 
20% of the mix. The sand grains are quite small, usually on,e ,sixtoon·th of an 
inch, or less in diameter. This is tho medium which we use in -grovdng our mo~t 
exa.ctt.ng .Alpin es. 

As you know, sand is the ' medium used to rbot cuttings of many plants. Cl~y _ 
is ont of the bost retainers of moistu.l'e as well as nutfients. ' The ' correct pro
portiens of these two mediums makes an ideAl medium for the native plants of 
the W9st,which with feW exceptions demand perfect drainage. Strangely enough, 
this mix is used successfully with everything from dwarf r ock rerns to the , Al
pmes from our highest peak~, and woseldom if ever add nutrients t .othis mix. 

In our dry atmosphere herein: the Inland Einpire we see only thC'.t the 'med
ium is constantly moist, and it can 00 watered copiously vdthoutdanp;er of flood
ing, because of the almost :immediate drainage. The important :factor Y/e find is 
tho depth of the medium, which we find to be a foot or more in order to hold a 
sufficient amount of moisture. The roots of the phmts easily penetrate down 
to constcnt moisture, which they must Also do in their native haunts on the scree 
soils of mountain and desert. 

This, then, is our receipt for success in the grOi'dng of western Plants s 
85% pure sand, mixed thoroughly with 15% of dry pulveri.zed clay and 
perhaps a small dash of leafmould or compost, but not too much oithe ' 
latter. 

If you use this medium in the manner described above and are not successful 
with most of the western penstemons, then my succoss with them over tho pest 
thirty years is due to pure luck or some other unknown reason. Itwbrks hel~ 
in Spokan0, so why not in Virginia 'or England or wherever you live? 

N'x .~1'8d Case, Saginaw, Michif;an 

Lest there be any confusion from published reports of 1)Yy gravel gardqn, etc. 
r would liko to set, the record straight. I do have a gravel rock gDrdon, in 
which gravel is used both for drainage for fllpines, and for an cnti-wced mulch. 
I do riot use this gravel garden for my penstemonhybridizntion and sel~Ction work. 
I usc ordin~ry ·gnrden soil for that. '1'md mygr;welg."!rden is not pure Gravel. 
It iSfl deep gravel mulch over mltive sandy loam. I would work in a ·little soil 
here qnd there for things ' like gentians andasti1.bes. These need more moisture. 
The penstemons seem to take pure gravel, as do most of the western speCies • 

. (from another letter) 'There must be some soil present. I vary theamolmt . and 
the typo of. soil in various parts of the garden. . I do use a rnther pure gravel 
top dressmg, for it allows mote neglect weeding for longer periods. . 
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'On June 27,/we left Saginaw, traveled north to Sault Ste .. Marie, and 
started west by way of the north shore of Lake' Superior. It was a -most pleas. 
ant trip t!md we enjoyed: it immensely. I w(>uld certamly recommend this rQute. 
We took 'two. days to get around ,the lake, and this was ~bout,the right tim;ipg •.• 
We saw. milch rugged covntry.and even a few alpines. The roadfrqm Ft. ~Arthur to 
Ken ora was :het too'good, but we had no difficulties, and, a new road is 'being, 
b:uilt. We'saw little of special interest, but the wilderness is yronderful. €n 
the third qaywepassed Winnipeg, and out onto the prairie •.. I llaS surprised to 

. ,see how tlttle, sage-brush prairie,. occurred tha:\; far north. . Ex.cept, for one 
rainy day, -th~ trip to Calgary was uneventful" We did find a. nice stand of a 
particularly nice' fonnof Penstem,on gracilis in Saskatchewan, but vlhat nith the 
difficulties of crossing the border, with plants, I did not colle¢t it.·· '.!;'here 
Yias no ripe seed. '" ' 

From Calgary we headed out to &mf.( and Ja.spar. "The previous week hat:\b6en 
rainy or snowy in the mountains, so the peaks were snow-covered .and spectacular. 
In the valleys a large number o.fflowe~ were in. bloom, such as Dryas druriinon;... 
dii, D. octopetala, Alpin~ fireweed, E. latifolium, Chryaopsi.s villosa" several' 
anemones, Clematis'colombiana, severai Paintbrushes, Dodecatheons, Gem tTif1.O"-i 
rtn·~,Pl.>nstemon confertus, and' Potentilla fruticosa. 

From" Banff, '1va proceeded about 55 miles up the Banff-Jasper highway; p..'1st 
Moraine Il1ke and lBke Louise and on up to Bow IBke and NUm-ti ... jah lodge. ,r . 
havo knoym the Simpson family who run ·the' lodge for some years, and )16 h;t:'d rea'" 
enad a small cab;in in the woods at the lodge •. Num-ti-jah is located at just.· 
[':boutthe most beflutif'ul spot I llave. ever soen. A magn~ficGnt lake, towertng 
mountnins, vie'ws of three gl~ciers t. waterf~l1s, etc. Gte.' We spent 8 d~ . 
there. The ground cover in' the woods was Phyllodoc(;J. glandulifera, Phyllodoee· 
erapetrlforntis, and Cassiope mcrtonsiana. . In tl1e w~t muskeg a:j:ong the numerous' 
small streams, Kfllmia,· dodecatheon!l; Trollius and Caltha loptosepala were 'W'efdda",. ' 
In vmt gravel along the shore of tho lako Sa~fraga aizuides abounded. Several 
chnrmirig somi-dwarf Willows werecamman, and locally Cassiope tetragona and. the 
orchid Habonaria dilatata were common. 'AIl of these plants'iimre' common, but 
surprising+y there was'little else. In fact, the lack of other alpino types . 
w~s. surprising and disappointing. North toward the Columbia,Iee Fiolds,.we did 
find a few drabas, but nqthing really choice. In spruce WOodSWOSaTl l~rge 
nunbers of Orchis rotundifolia, which iEi lovely,. and the rare Frankl:infs' tadyt s.,...· 
sUpper, Cyp. ppsserinum. At the Ice Fields ,themselves, we, found a feY{ ·pl.2n:ts 
of Saxifraga oppositifolia and' S. aizoides, plus an astragaluS of . groat be~lUty. 
Wo 111so found lots of Dryas intagrifolia and ,thousands of hybrids~md inter
grpdes' of it "v.i.th D. octopetala. PurO integrifolia is more interesting, though~
than its hybrids. I could find no .outward indiention of any hybridi~ationwith 
D. drl.lrl..tnondii, which occurred by the millions. . .' .. 

We were really quite disappointe<i'in .the'.limited. (though choice)' alpines in 
this scction of the Canadian Rockies •. Thero were almost no ponstemOns,. We saw 
an abundance of Wild .an:imals Md· I got good !!lovies.. ' . 

. We lTent ·over 'the Trnns-canada bigh;wayas far'as'Ifevelstoko, B.C .. , and visi~ 
ad Mt. RevolstokeNational Park. There 'were mnny nice lupines,. . ErythroniUIll, . 
C::tssiopc, Drn ba, and my first exposure to· Iutkea .pectinata,. but n!=>t f:luch .else. 

From Bnnff, we went down to Glacier Park, Montana, and hnd our only bad 
vofQot,her of the trip. At one point my ? yenr old son 'and, Iilil0St. got lost in 
hoav'J rog and hail on' Logan Pas~ •. As it W.qS, • I slipped and' frill and slid down 
a considerable' distrtnce on.mY backside. 'The main injury VW,S to IllY prido, .and 
we wore ablQ to !l\ake .oUr way beck to the car in the dense fog~ Fortunately I . 
know that 31'ea wall !'rom: numerous trips.. .. 

On t~e:Tw'o 'lledicin~ Ridge, east o{the pRrkitself, is ['great,· sholey sand
stoney dry cliff and talUs which' is' ~specially luSh with plm1ts. While they , ' 

, ' 
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were well past their prime, there was much to collect, and there it is legalL 
We gotDouglasia.m~>ntana, Oenothera- caespitosa in pink, Astragali, several 
Drabas , erYsimuma', dodecatheons, Dryas octopetala ,Penstemon lyallii in several, 
colors" a nice dWarf Gaillardia, Penstemon nitidus, P. confertus, a blue proc
erus type, several 'erigeronsj Phys~rias, ,Phacel:i.as and a host of other interest
ing things. I have not seen many spots so rich :in species as this. Best of 
all,ttie area gets hot and d~, and many of the plants, though alpine, are 
apparently strai.ns that can take itgardenwise, for much of what I have gotten 
thera in the past has "<lone well. ' Unfortun~tely, this year most things perished 
here at. home from the heat and drought since my return. 

From Glacier we"proceeq.edto Bonnerts Ferry, Idaho, where we discharged 
a companion Who had come west with the family. We then turned south to Missou
la, Hontana •. Near there we collected a few plants of C'ypripedium montanum and 
one plant q£ Cyp. fasciculatum. The latter has never survived a winter here 
before, and I did not 'want to collect many until I see whether the one large 
s,od I collected will live. We also picked up Dodecatheon jeffryi here, in its 
eD.sternm9st'lmom localities. At wlo Pass south of¥issoula we sow a partic
ularl~ pleasing proce'rus-type -blue pent, which forms large mats and blo cms " , 
heavily.,- ' ' , 

Frolli Missoula ~e headed straight south over LOst Trail Pass and daVID into 
the Saltnon ltiver Canyon 'country. This is fascinating country. Up near the pass 
we found an abundance of a shrubby pent, apparently a fruticosus derivative, 
al~rtinus or its ilk, and a blue-flowered, holly-leaved type I did not know. 
It looks much like the richardsonii'penstomon plant growth but lvith bluer, more 
ploas1nglyformed flowers. ' This was' heavily infested with some sort of rust 
disease" so except for Cl 'couple .of' tiny seed1i~gs, I left it strictly alone. 
Unfot:iunately it did not live. . The :WstTrail Pnss was blue with Pent. albor-
~ in perfect bloam. The entire area had burned a few years ago, so vre saw 
m@stly plants which thrive on disturbance. South o·f the pass, on rock screes 
in tho hot valley were mats ofa hard, leathery, shiny-leaved pent, which I sus
pectedMight be virens, but it was long past bloom. 

In the somi-desert country of the Salmon River, near what is Mlled the 
Lit.tle Grand Canyon, the sagebrush was alive with flowers. Outstanding was 
a very smali plant, with woolly ler-,ves, apParently Oenothera caespitosa, but 
a fonn with flowers opening deep pink. I brought back 'roots and these appar
ently died. I did find a1;>out :3 seeds, so there may be, some hope. 1\.red mnllow, 
and a parasitic rose-maroon broom rape were also of interest. 

In tho canyon were two unusual plants. Ole, a phlcx, grew in such tight 
buns and so dry that it could 'not be dug. I pried a couple of those phlox 
loose, destroying the roots mostly" stuck them, dry, in a plastic bag, and fig
ured there "'ms no hope. Of the 8-10 different phloxes we collectod, all others 
with much better roots, only this poor mutilated one is groYr.i.ngl You never know. 
Tho other plant I do not know. It. W2S a mound or bun of considerable size, with 
dozens of individual stems each with a tiny leathery rosette at the ond. The 
entire effect i~S of a larger Diapensia plant. The 'flowers were small, in green
ish catkin-like heads and of no consequence. Nevertheless, this plant would 
make a wondelrful foliage plant in a rockery. I was not successful in moving it. 

From, here wo went "to Areo, Idaho, for my boywr.mtfJd to seo the Craters of 
the Moon. We fo'und thear'e'a,fasc:in~tillg~. I \VaS ,Amazod at the vreC!lth of plnnt 
materir>.l growing there, even though the number of species was limited. The love
ly Ertogonum in tiny silver buns, with the persistent flowers almost scarlet, 
was really terrific. The sGed was rip~, so'I cpllGletod'~handfu1 for the seed 
exchnnges. I.ewisia rediviva alba was alsQ in ripe sged. " Mimulu8 nanus, a 
really spoctac,ulnrannual , wns also ripening a fow 'see,d, ,but it vros, too early 
for many. We found, out of .the pn'rk arca,but On lnvo cinders" a fino colony 
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of a fine dark blue Habroanthus penstemon vdth medium-sized flowers. It was 
not p. cyaneus or cyananthus, I am sure •. Plants were co~lected, but I will 
consider them established if they show up next spring. 

Our final stint was over to Yellowstone, and on northeast to the Bear-
tooth Plateau and Pass, where we spent two days botanizing. This is still, 
for my money, the richest area for a lp:ines accessible from roads anywhere in 
the country. As usual, we hit it with some areas at their peak~ ! am ,contin
uallyamazed at those who find nothing here, or who complain of drought. I 
have been there at various times in the summers of 1958, t 59, t 60 and '65, in 
July or early August, and always, on some slopes at least, found a ;wealth of 
alpines. This time VlTe were just about right for most things. Saw an abun-

,dance of Mertensia tweedyi, several polemoniums, Sax. opp'ositifolia, cnesp:l
tosa, flagellaris, various drabas, phloxes, eritrichiums, Douglasia. montana, 
erysimums, astragali, owl clovers, locoweects, dodecatheons, phyllodoce,-erig
erons, senecios, forget-rne-nots, Rfmunculus escholzii, dryas, Gentiana roman
zoffiana (not :in bloom), Mimulus, and a wonderful but unknoym daisy--like plant 
,-dth Y{Oolly roset,tes, and yellow ray and rich orange disk flowers. We also 
sa1'( a magnificent form of Pent. eriantherus, with deep lavender flowers on very. 
dVlarf plants. It was nlUch the best .form of this I have seen, and much richer 
than plants at· lower elevations. here. I have nO idea whether the differences 
wore genetic or due to the elevation.. I collected it, but do not know if it . 
yr.tll makE) it or not yet. 

From the :&:lertooths, we went to Billings, and from there, via U.S .. 10 on 
toWiscons.into visit Nevada and Illve' Schmidt. Botanically 1iTesm',li ttle, for 
we, were going just as fast as we could to get across the prairies in, the inini~ 
mum time. ·Afte·r a wonderful overnigh,t visit with the Schmidts,we pushed on 
to Saginaw. ' 

Much of what. we collected aPParently-did not survive the ,extreme drought' 
I'ncl frequent hot spoIls of this summer. In spite of the plnntscomtng through 

. in the 'bost sh1,lpe of any trip so far, most are now gone. Oil my next trip (Be 
t,he' good lord w:i.llin') I shall try to pote-rerything in the alp:ine greenhouse, 
where I con keep better track of it. The one thing 'which is doing well so far 
is Cassiope mertensiana, several plants, although, strangely enough, C. tetra-
gona from the sAmepreaa.l1 :died. . . 

---------------------
. SOME NOTES ON MID-SUMMER PENSTEMONS IN THE WILD. Ievandeur Boyrie 

Part of our vacation this year, from August 5th to 15th, vms in the high 
Sierres. We left Yosemite Park by way of the Tioga Pass Road, on the sUIDnit 
of which at 10,000 .ft. we found Penstemon heterodoxus, a little Procerus form 
not presently in our gardens, I believe. We were to find it again in many of 
the high plDces. The Tioga Road, descending the eastern Sierras, is still in . 
the making, but when finished. ought to offer spectacular scenery, much like . 
the Stevens Cnnyon Road on Mt. Ra:inier, WaShington. Proceed:ing southWard then 
for a few miles we came to the beautiful and famoUs' Owens Valley. It is here, 
at Bishop, that we made headquarters, going back into the Sierras on the west, 
and east into the White Mts. 

Time and again allover the rocky exposures we found newberry;i. in pro
fusion, now going to sued. There must have been sheets of red everywhere whon 
it WPS :in bloom; no wonder it is called "Pride of the Mount~inn. Two other 
ponts were in bloom, bridgeili in these parts, here and there unexpectedly in 
sC2rlot brilliance, and farthor north heterophyllus, a startling blue. 

One reward:ing trip oock into the Sierrps WRS up to the rakes area of Mt. 
Mammoth. We drove to road's end as usual and then walked farther up to ano
ther ltlko where heterodoxus vros in blue profusion. I oollected some and it 
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MS reached hcmesafely. This is not a showy pl'-lnt- much like procerus brachy
anthus in appearance - not~eally a great addition to the general garden~ but 
in a rock pocket it would be a pleasing accent in medium blue. It ought to do 
well enough since it did not seem to be fussy about where it grew. We found it 

,in d3n1P meadows filled with grasses and other up-strete-bing plants, and among 
. pines ac;ijacent to the meadows, either in full sun or under the flickering shade 

'of the trees. It 'was dry under them, too, but had probably been wet during the 
time of snow melt •. We found it only up high, and only time will tell whether 
thiS'.hEfight is essential. So far, it is doing well in the garden. 

Our trip eastward across the Valley was into the White Mts., to find the 
Ancient. Bristle Cone Pines and penstemon scapoides. These mountains are of dol-
6m.itic li4aestone, highly alkaline, an~ in the r,ubble at 10,000 ft. we ;found 
the pent. It was out of bloom and the stems had been eaten off by the deer, the 

. Ranger said, who finds deer sign alongside his trailer house every morning. The 
iea;ves wore quite gray, from one to two inches long, turned up\vard from the mid
:db, in tight Illata sometimes a foot across. This species belongs in Saccanthera, 
and'Mpnz, in 11 . .(\ California Floran, says it is fev~;now;el'6dand blue with a pale 

. throat. both i'utlUn and without.. It would not be showy 1,n the garden and quite 
, difficuli;in most places if it requires that limestone rubble and high alkalin
'ity. This forest ar~a is ~et aside asawi1derness and no collecting is per
mitted. Hovfever, other high roads,lead into these mountains and no doubt scap
·ofdes can be found elsewhere on them. 

- <' • ~ ~ 

.. f. ;'" Ou,r first stop on going northY-rard toward home was at lake 'l'ahoe" where there 
wa~.,aBreat d~al of heterophyllus' growing around like a weedo We went up into 
,Squaw Valley and the mountains surrolIDding it via the chair lift, our policy bo-
. ing always to save the walking for where vehicles cannot take us. We scoured 
about, finding. more heterodoxus •. Of course, all this t:ime we were enjoying mag
nificentscenery; we don f t tr~vel just to. fjnd pents. We also took the road up 

". to Donner Pass, 'but came back davID again, not wishing to go dOVID into Sacramen
to ort the other side. on the summit we fOlIDd newberrn allover, some in ripe 
seed which I collected for the Exchange, and more heterophyllus. 

Then north to Bend, Oregon" and homo, by way of McKenzie Pass, the old road. 
On the way up to the Pass we found procerus brachYEnthus, sweetly fragrant among 

,the' lavas and. in the meadows alongside. At the Summit we took a trail along the 
lava flmvs, and saw more davidsonH tran I ever .thought to' see at one time in 
my life. Great sheets of it lie 0; tho flows, near the flows, and spread out 
over the fields along the flows. It was past bloom, but here and there a few 
flowers lingered in the shadier places, the usual blue form. Wha t a sight it 
must have beonA '1;'his road, no longer a main ono, is closed during tho winter 
and was opened this year for instance, about the first of August. The high Cas
cades have long, snow-laden winters. I think these pents must have been in full 
bloom just r:.bout opening time. There was another kind up there also, not in any 
great ammmt, in full flower. It may havl;) been euglaucus, but that is only a 
guoss; the leaves had a bluish cast. 

- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - -
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This trip was to 'the desert Sou~hwest and north through Utah and ColoradO, 
Again the primary (official) purpose was to collect woody plants, butsomeilow 
quite a few pents wound up in the loot. 

; 'I l(:l'ft NorlhPlatte April' 2nd and flew to Cheyenne, Wyo., where I pickell up 
Dr. Uhlinger and a 4-wheel drive Dodge· pic~p. We drove to longmont, Colo, . 
that evening and' woke to five inohes' of snow the J:ieXt morning •. IBft:in the : 
snOW and' by thet:im.e we reached Denver there was lOinehes on the. ground •. 'We .. 
headed south and ran out of 'the storm at Colorado Springs, . We start.ed oollecfJr.:
ing but found no pents that day. Actually· we were more interested'in the' dog ... ; 
wood than in pents, sinoe Uhlinge.r is starting a 'dogwood breeding program at .~ 
Cheyenne~ We reached Saguac~e. (pronounoed ~watdh) that. evening ,and had. dinner 
Wj:tll an old girl-friend and her nusband •. The next morning Vfa headed southeast 
in q light snow to the Sangre de Cristb,Whel'6 I picked, up a couple' pents' and' 
Rog collected dogwood. FrOm. ,there we beaqed ~st and reached. 'Durangd, polo., ., 
at sundoWn. Etiroute I picked 'up a pent a~ 8000 reet.. I found it infested vdtli'·· 
a stem borer and had quite a time making sure ''1 had no borers in the materia]: •. 

The third day ,brought ho ne~.pants, 'but we did c6ilect several things o~ 
questionable value. That night was s~nt at. qallup, N •. Max.Snow again,. but .. ~. 
we 'were becomingaccl~ated'.and did quite a lot of collecting, iIlcluding aooll~~' 
le:o£ penta •. We drove. on'th!:l next day to GJ.obe~Ari~ •. ~route vle picked up 
another ney, pent, an Anulari'us of some kind,' in dune s~nd. Monday ~ire drove on ,. ,_ 
to Cave Creek and spent an afternoon ""vith Gladys Nisbet arid Helene Ritchie. 'We 
P:tfov'iloathe upper reacheS of 'Cave Cre~k and I collected subulatusfrcm several 
locatiomr;also a desert fern that is interesting. - . . 

. LeaVing Cave Creek ·.the next morning we drove to Flp.gstaff via Oak Creak 
CanYon. Here we dollected Arizona Cypress and the entire-leaved,eve'rgreen 
sugar berry sumach, Rhusovata. It ,vas getting late and we wont on to Flag
staff for the night. The next morning we returned to Oak Creek CDnjon, where 
I coD.ao:ted psaudospec-t-a'bilis' conna-&ifolius:m-d _"h 'I:thoughtvtas p. eatcAii, 
as well 'as an unidentified one that I ,suspect is bridgesii. We left Oak (}reek 
on the. country road that: leads over the Mogollon Rim east of Sidona., We colleotr-
ed a number ofJ)Gnts hera, including!inarioides comp~ctifQ~. '. . , . 

Th~ next morning we drove to the Grand QanYon ~nd ·co~tacted:.the chief',bioi-. 
ogist, who helped us co11ect and classify plants. Here we collected a broad~ 
leaved species that may be a'Habroanthus. It was very· comm011 along the South 
R:im.. The biologist thought it. plua flowered., We left the park ~t, 2:99 P.M. 
and d:r;ove.as far as Mexican Hat, Utah.. The next morning ~ left an~ drove to 
Moab, lImere we left the highi'l8yand drove up the canyon of the Colorado to 
Cisco. We found a pent on the canyon walls 'that I can t t even guess about as to 
species. The leaves differ ffcm anythfug :f had ever seen. It had many Pel tan
there cha.racters, but 'wasntt right for any of thamtbat I have,·seen., 

,j{q. made a dinner st~p in Grand Junctiqn aI).dvisited Dr. Ure atthci West 
S19.PG Branch Station of the University or ,Colorado •. From there we drove to .' 
Mecker for the night.. The next mormng we went to Craig, Colo., ror breald'~st, 
and on ovor Rabbit Ear pass, where we ran into a real blizzard. ThankS for the 
four-wheel drive, we -waded,.right through,. though there were:vehicles stuck all 
over,tho place. No pent oollecting ~til we reacl!-ed the f;tntlands south of 
L'lrillrle,Wyb.iwhere we conected lar!2ifolius eXili'foliuS Y!ith the white flow-
ers that we first saw in' 1960. ';,'. . ...... . " . 

~~ 

We drove on to Cheyellnt?,~hel'El !e slXlntJ;he .rest of. tho qayinV:Qiolng .t~e 
loot. We had made about 200 collections and of these about 25 are pents. We 
are proae~tlyplant¥tg tl,lem ·,~tb~ .t~e:J.q ~e~·at Northl;'lat't;o.. ¥(c .won' t: know 
what we have until the plants bloom. . 
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. This trip retraced some of the groundpre'V'iously covered, as well as a 
number of new locations. I sent a prir of our yOung professors on ahead and 
join,ed.:i;hem at Durango, Colo~ Here we stnrted serious collecting,. tJ:lOugh my 
novices had had tQ.e.fortune to collect a be~lUtiful little Scutellaria that I 
have marked ror imffiediate increase g 

The fi;rst collection of significancawas at Sunset Crater, where we picked 
up quite a few yomg plants of P .. clutei and an' unidentified Habroanthus. From 
there we dropped down to the Sedma, Ariz." area, where we collected a number 
of plants' ofa pent that th6" Northern Arizona }!useum of Natural History listed 
as !:. nudiflol:'u. The right name is nudiflorus and it is in Section Habroanthus. 
It 1'6 a tall-growing plant withe very open panicle. The vegetative parts of 
the plant leave much to be desired,' being sparse. 

, On this pa:rticulartrip we als.o collected P., linarioides compactifolius 
on tho Mogollon Rim. Another subspecies, 1. sile'r~il was collected .later along 
the south side of Grand Mesa, where it was carpetirlg the banks of a newly con-
8tru~ted higlnvay.. Later two ,collections ,of P. caespitosllS were made along the 
Frii;ng Pan. river southe~st of Eagle, CO,lo. ,'., ' ' 

In northern Ai1-zona. we collected a nearly white strain of P. palmeri and 
,a tall-gr01:tf.i..ng: one .that I took to baa Habro. It was .5 feet tall and growing 
:in'pure smid. 'Tllis had glaucous foliage' and quite large flov1ers that Viere a 
pale blue insecund ·sp1kes. I also gathered another sand lover :in ,a canYon 
northeast of Bryce National Park. This wa,s past bloom and probably an lmularius" 
We'll h~vo to ~mdt on tHis to see what it. is. 

~', " <, "," <. 

',' . High ori Grand Mosa we collected P. mensarum. This species had boon collect
:' ad in 1965 in the McClure Pass area at rather high elevations. It bloomed for 
. me this spring" and we have a nice l.ot of seed for the exchange. This is the 
best blue-purple 1 have seen in any of the large-flowered p8n'ts. The plant is 
good aful this may' be a real find., Color in my garden was just as good as :In 

,the mountains. . 

P. monsnrum, , as weS3W it, made' a magnificent ornamental. Soma of those 
plants on Grand Mesa ware several years old. One old timer had an estimated 
;'orty stalks of bloot'l. Vie collected a nice lot of seedlings and should have 
'this one well established in .a year or so. It is a prolific seeder and" seems 
to cross with a number of species and species hybrids. I hope to get its deep 
Qlu~ into the FL complex, where it will b~ of real value. . .' ~ . . 

These were the high lights of the collecting trip as far as pents go. We 
collected well over' a hundred lots of plant material on the trip, but since this 
was a IIvm9dy plant collecting triplll we couldn't spend all our twe on pents. 

September trip 

(Sept. 5)· I have just returned from. stillariother 9Qllect~g t,rip, this 
time to southwestern Utah, where we pioked up a lot of new m.ater~al. I haven't 
completely mvoiced the collections, but I estimate that we. will have an addi
tional sixty lots of pents from this trip alone and over 100 from the two years' 
collecting. 

Where to look for pensjiemons on your trips 

For those of you who may visit the 'Rockies and the Groat Bastn, there ara 
a number of areas that might be recommended if'you don t t mirld secondary and 
unpaved roads. In general most of the so-called country roads are good hunting 
if you can take the narrow roadbeds and the steep grades. 

In the Boulder-oNederland-Eldorado-Want area, plant hunt:ing is good, and 
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several pents are to be found.. Crossing Loveland Pass brings you to the heart 
of the Rockies ,in which a great many pents are found. 

leaving Highway 6 &. N at Eagle and going southeast into this area is a 
good trail, as is the trail over Cottonwood PrlSS south of Gypsum. Sections 
represented here a~ Proceri, Erieopsis, Anularius, and Habroanthus. Here you' 
find the endemic P. mensaI"umand one that I have tentatively identified as . 
p. osterhoutii. The high mesas of southwestern Colorado are good hunting~ 
especially along the slopes leadmg up to the Mesa proper. Black Mesa, Grand 
Mesa, and the Uncompahgre are all good h~ting •. 

Across the line into Utah from Grand Junction~ Colo., watch out for sando:
stoms, which can cut visibility dmID to zero at times. Here you find few 
pontsuntil you leAve Highway 6 for Utah 128, which takes you into .the Canyon. 
of thBColorado and m8gnificentcountry if you aren t t a sissy driver" Back to 
Highway 6 via Highway 160 'and thence to .Bicknell brought us to. some of tho . 
finost collecting country of the whole trip. Taking Utah 117 at Teasdale, 
we spent a vihole day driving fifty miles and collected over 25 items en route. 
Act'l.lally the whole southwest part of Utah is a plr-mt hunter's paradiso. You 
cnn stick to the pDvoment and collect lots of things. You can take' the coun.try 
rO::ldsand get more things and get pretty dirty· too. I suspect tl1C!t a jeep or 
even a pack horse would add to the list of materials one might expoct to find • 

. Th:i.s country of canyons :md mesas is fascinating for its wild conyons and 
its isolated mesas, where it is unlikelytllat man hAS ever set foot. It repre
sents an unexplored reservoir of plant materials. Wo have covered nearly 
10,000 miles of highwtlys and byways in this part of the Rockies and haven't 
even scretched tlw surface of what should be done.' As of the present wo can 
only guess wl).at may be valuable and what worthless. Some things may be immed
iately useful, but the greater part 'will need remodeling at the hands of the 
breeder. This is probably true of most of the pent.s, though there will be 
exceptions. In any 'case, if wo get a half dozen things of vP.lue, the ~?2500 
mil be wall spent. 

Thus far we have collected over 900 different thingse Some of these have 
been lost, but most of them are still alive. Distribution of the collections 
is beginning, and the American Penstemon Society will be the first to get an 
extensive collection of species. I estimate that 'over 50 spocies will go to 
the seed exchange. These will in elude, jn addition to tho NC 7 collections., 
several Mexiccm species from USDA. Among them will be campanulatus, gentian-
oides, and kunthii. . 
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1'mdrey and I took our annu21 holidays in l(1te MClrchand early April of 
1964, and along the way I manBgedto snoak :in a few "Penstemon Daysll;. 

In the afternoon of March 15 we roached Sunset Crater National Monument, 
a short distance north of Flagstaff, Arizona. Follow:ing the instructions Ralph 
gave in an enrlier Bulletin, we soon found P. clu1:,ei, in the company of a sec
ond unidentified penstemon, grow:ing on the north-facing bank of the entrance 
road. 

Sunset Crater Nat'l Monument is a 700 year old ext:inct volcanic cone with 
associated lateral outponrings. The cone itself consists of loose, coarse cin
ders that are almost impossible to climb without slipp:ing back to tho bnse at 
each step. Clutei grows in these loose cinders, towards the base, on the north
west side of the crater. This species apP1'1rently has a deep tap root, but even 
though all but the top few inches of cinders appeared to be solidly frozen, the 
plants had already begun to put out new basal growth. Nona looked especially 
old:. but this is not surpris:ing, as I imagine that older plants are often bur
ied by !!cinder slides!/i. 

The stems of the previous season were still reasonably erect, and I managed 
to shake a bit of seed from the old pods. This was later easily genninated 
without (further) stratification. 

I believe it was Gladys Nisbet who told me that clutei derives from an 
interspecific hybrid between two older species. If this is the c.:1se, it vmuld 
appear likely that clutei itself is not older than the cinder cone on which it 
lives (It occurs nowhere else). 

Passing through Flagst8ff we headed east, and the following day found our-
selves avrosomely high up in the White Mounta:ins of eastern Arizona. Near 
Alpine we saw many ponstemons along the cut side of the road, which was usually 
the wost side. None of them were oven starting to grow and many were under 
the snow. I dug one pent for Gladys, which she later identified as berb~tus. 
A trip through the Vlhite Mountains in about May would be most exciting for a 
pont fan and I would recommend it highly to anyone who doesn't mind four hours 
of hairpin turns; and certain death, in some areas, to anyone driving moro than 
a foot off the pavement. 

The next day, while sitting in a restaurant on the Mexican border, I looked 
!3t a picture on the wall. It was labelled "Cave Creek"'. We thought this a good 
omon, and it was. 

on the afternoon of March 18, in the vvildflower garden of the Desert Mus
eum, a fow miles west of Tucson, we found an entire bod of penstemon species, 
but only ono v-ms blooming. This was parill, with just two flowers open. From 
the point of view of preservation of the species native to that area, hero is 
a pl:1ce where tho Society could supply encouragement and technical help. .A mus
eum such DS this one has the advantage of being more or loss perpetual; or Clt 
least it is not greatly affected by tho death of a single person, as are our 
own gc:rdons. 

We arrived at Cave Creek about 10 P .. M. Cne needs detailed instructions to 
find Gladyst home, Part of our instructions were to tum right at a rod build
ing. 1l. day earlier somo smart alec painted his building, a block too soon, red 
.')160. However, after disturbing half the town, we f:inally found Gladys 2nd 
shortly hit the sack in preparation for what was to be the highlight of' our 
holiday. 

Gladys is growing quite a few species and hybrids. Her home and garden 
are nO"i, Dnd many pents arl;) not yet well ostablished. With a cliInntc like hers 
this is no easy task. ~8rrYi had a bloom or two, but no others. She oventually 
hopos to colloc·t as many of tho species native to her area as possiblo, and 
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seme of these are interesting, indeed. 

, On March 19, with Gladys as navigator, we travelled to Apache, Junction, 
along Queen Creek Canyon and' to the BoYce Thompson Southwestern 'rboretum~ " 
Along the way we saw our first pent in full bloom. This was' the vivid rea f.. 
eatonii, at the base of some south-fncing cliffs,. Eatonii is reasonably erect 
in the wild, as it is in the garden. It is amazing to realize that "While 
entonii was blooming in Arizona in March it was under a foot of snow :in Saske
toon, and would not bloom untiil. mid-June, almost 5 months later. 

At the arboretum, parryi aga:in greeted us,' this tinie, only in bud. Gladys' 
took us precarioU?ly across a stream to look at an old plant of P. microphyllus, 
about 5 feet' tall and as wide, but not yet flowerin~. 

From the arboretum we traveled the Apache trail to Roosevelt Bani' and along 
the south side of Apaohe Illkethrollgh Fish Creek Cflnyon. :A little way past the 
dam we again saw eatonii" this time at',the top of a north-facing cliff. Furbher 
along tl1e canyon we next encountered several excellent and large flowering 
specimens of P., pseudospectabilis subsp., connatifolius, ,agairi at the top o£ a .' 

,north-facing cliff, but possibly in a less dry location thaneatonii. This i~ 
p~rhaps the most impressive penstemon I hpve yet seen ,in the wild,gett:ing up , 
to 4 feet wide, but it is .too sprawly for most garden situations. 

,! Near Fish 'Creek Hill, as I,waS prepar:ing to photograph pseudospectabilis, , 
Audrey discovered several young P.microphyllus nestled under a slightlyover
hanging and north-facing panke , These were much smaller than at the arboretum, 
And qnite spr~wly. Bu.,,! they werebloom:ing - a good pure legume yellow. These 
microphyllus weren t t showy. Whether the larger plnnts we had seen earlier were. ' 
later showy only Gladys can say. Nevertheless it is quite something' to see a 
real Yellow penstemon. . 

Near the .end of the trail, eatonii reappeared, better than ever, toO f:inish 
9:tf the afternoon. In around ,trip of only a few hours driving time we had 
se€n three excellent, bloomin"g, species. What more could one ask. And then 
there was a picnic throym in for. free. 

m the evening, Helene Ritchie Saltzer, who. tllrned out to. be Gladt.s' new 
neighber, c~e over for a visit, and all spent some time looking at slides and 
speaking up fer cur favorite species. 

The next week or so. was spent enjoying the evi~ of Nevnda, and this period 
is left to. the reader's imaginatiOn. 

Morch 28 finds Audrey posing by P. heterephyllus ,[It Rancho Snnta Anna,: near 
Los I1Dgeles. This being Saturday, the office was closed nnd I didn't get the 
directions I had hoped for. We did, though, locate several unidentified Calif
ornia penstemens. 'The identifiable ,one which caught my eye was P. cordifoli~, 
grawn as a hangirig ground cover. It has extremely attractive foliDge and is 
worth another try in our nen-California gardens it ' I believe that Marjorie is 
attempting to obtain seedo! this species for the exchange. 

By Thursday morning, April 2, we had ~rrived at Faith Mnckaness l home'j'l,lSt 
outside Portland, and :in no time at ,all Faith had uS on a royal rush tour 
around a portion of the Coltmlbia Gorge. Serrulatus, richardsor;tii, and others 
were seen, but still many weeks , from blooming. In season this., would be a.nother 
Itpontcrs delight"', if I may :invent ~ new expression. vTe: hepe to get back. 

FolloVolingrelnforcement by way of Mr. Mackaness t blueberry' cake, we we~ 
off across Portland to Levandeur Boyrie's •. I cannot do justice to Lavandeur's 
gr}roen. I can only 'say that. it is a woman's garden. That is, someth:ing no. 
meroIiian could ever produce.. A sort of mininture picture window into the genus 
,PenstGmon. I am atraid you will just havo to see it for yourselves, and that I 
would reccmmend. 
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Shortly after sundown we had reached Elma, Washington, and Myrtle Hebert's 
home. Myrtle is still a prairie gal by nature, so I immediately felt at home. 
We spent the evening looking at slides ~nd discussing a million and one things, 

In the morning, before leaving I had a chance to look around Myrtle1s gar
den, but partly because it was so early in the season, and partly because we 
were still working on those million topics; I didn I t see as much as I should 
have. Myrtle and Will have built a nice big sloping rack garden where many of 
her pents are located, but she has many more p~nts around the yard on the flat. 

From here we, started rushing homeward, and arrived just in time to see the 
end of t~e snow for another year. 

A TRIP TO WYOMING AND ,OTHER STATES Claude Barr 

On the 21st of July I left for Hot Springs, South Dakota, with the temper
ature 10'7. ,At Hot Springs, 108 and had been 110. Next day at home 110, the 
next day 112. Nothing like that since '56, when the heat wave lasted much long
er and topped at 114. Spent time each day getting plants into the ground. Some 
-spoiled jn stornge and many are still only hopes but there are many happy pros
peets, including pra ctically all the cacti. Penstemon report not so good. 

My Pens ternan identifications are too often uncertain and even amusing, Most 
, Penstemons I found followed Glenn's finds and differed so much from what I am 

accustaned to that I was uncertain of them. I found eriantherus, for instance, 
on a bluff iJ:l mid-Kansas, in southvrestern Oklahoma and at Morton Pass, north 
of ltlrhrnie, Wyoming. Are theyeriantherus or are they not? I' suspect the last 
of being one of the northwestern large-flowered varieties - which I heve never 
been nbleio accommodate though regular eriantherus is my regular gumbo species. 
However, one of those is showing a new start -- fine sand, limestone crusher 
dust and peat moss -- and cDrried water every second day. 

14 miles west of Mangum, Oklahoma, I found thetnll vl'lriety of angustif~, 
doubt that my plant will come through. Saw one indifferent plant of ambiguus, 
in floyror, in sand dunes south of Muleshoe, Texas. In a pasturG enst of Trini
dad, Colorndo, I found what is quite certainly albidu/?" though I did not expect 
to see, it down there. Southwest of Wetmore, Colo., which is southwest of Pueblo 
!lnd well up in the mOlIDtains, some fine dprk blues were frequent. Thos~, I sus
pect on account of their low stature of being alpinus. But does it occur so 
far south? Without the book I cannot tell alpinus from glaber. 

Truly the j.qckpots for Penstemons were in Wyoming. Climbing very gradUAlly 
from Cheyenne, at 7000 ft. and still on smooth prairie, at 25 m. west, granite 
began to protrude from the grass. Probably more of it occurs not far dOYffi, 
for ,in building the highway a borrow pit of probably 200 feet width had been 
made and this was now covered with the n<:"ltive orn~mentals and sparsely by grAS
ses. Tho vrhole story there would be long. Unilateralis was there, not yet 
in flovvor, a smnll form like that lance grew from seed from Kew Gardens. By 
the hundreds was virens, I thought at first, but possibly humilis, quite small 
plants, no wide mats, ~eed capsules small and stalks mostly 4 to 4! inches. 
These shayi' much promise in the garden. 

Thon I ron across a l::lrge-flowered thing, just one blossom, At the tip, 
~t 4 11 ;, ''lith short, ovoid, dark green 18aves. Only one other plant could be 
found, not flowering. Hallii? At this elevation? Prob3l?ly 7500 feet. So 
long since I grew hallii, for one flowering, from Mrs. Marriage, that I do not 
have it clearly in mind. SeclIDdiflorus or lavendulus was' there too. 

o ,,-

Some miles north of U1ramie in· a road ditch of 40 or '50' feetiri. width,' 
glaber made a wonderful picture --and I was out of color film. An eighth of. 
a mile in solid blue. Glaber? W:tth fair'certainty -I wasn't. carrying, a man
ual - but again with a difference" the ,leaves faintly. grayish andiong-tapering. 

. , . . ',,' 
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Some miles farthBr, approaching Morton pass l;>ut still on the laramie Plains, 
appeared scattered plants of s<?JRethin~bluer yet, a ]!elphinium, 8 to 15"1 tall. 
and with a deep, irregular fleshy root. . . 

Morton Pass. You' climb hardly perceptively to it,: '1169 feet, only, 4 teQi; 
high~r 'than the 'off,icial altitude of' IaramiB,but going down is something else, . 
davm, dOlm,"'down to Wheatland in the irrigated countri at 4.7QO ft. At the Pass, 
was anothdrjackpOt, Phlox 'bryoidQs, mainly, dots of it, buttons of it, buns .and 
padsbtit no ,Vide mats ,'square rods of it, 'acres of it, apparontly miles' of it· :. 
on a peouliar much modified limestooe. But 'never a seed, and but few. bloss~s 
remaining. Had it been dry therei AND Penstemon ,exilifolius, very fresh and 
boautiful, approach:ing the height ·of bloom. ,Just a few of them, none 6" high - , 
and not one of my half dozen plants shows .any sign of life so far. And I could 
love it if it would only be good. Twice before I have had it and it refused 
to stay.' 

-------------~---~----~ 
A WICK TRIP TO Nm ENGLAND Ralph Bennett 

We had 'the privilege this year of spendtng two W6(3k;s at Popham Beach, . at the 
mouth of the KBnnebec River :in Maine, in July. OUr son had rented a cottage and 
invitBd us to go with him and his wife and three children. Naturally r took:.a 
lot of plastic bags ,and strowel and shpv&l.. We were .in our own ,c~r. 

On the way down" Annie a,ndI 'talked about the 'possibility of find:ing Bunch
berry (Co:t;'nua canadensis) and taking a lot of it back with us. Imagine our sUr
prise whon 'Yf(L found a higcolony of 'i.t in the sandy pine: woods just':in front o'f 
the cottago. We didn't dig any there, of course; but there ~s plenty of it ±n 
the woods on the hillside l':Jack of the cottage. 

There wore a lot of otJ'ler inte:resting plants near the coti)ago and elsewhe~ 
at the: beach. I got plants of Star Flower (T'rientalis),. Potentilla tridentate, 
Wild Lily of the Valley, Wild Sarsaparilla, low. Blueberry, Cow Vfueat, Wild RosE:J~ 
Choclwrberry, Hardhack, Sheep Iaural, Goldthread" Beiach Goldonrod, Dusty Milla~, 
Goosobarry, Sweet Fern, and some kind of wild vibu.:rbum. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Stu~rt, Stratham, New' Hampshire 

.Onthe way up we stopped to see Bob and Helen Stuart, at Strathem; New 
HDmpshira, jijSt a little sout~west of Portsmouth. Bob and his brother and son 
opornte a largo dairy farm, milking 74 cows twice a day and having over.a hun
dred other cows. He is so busy doing this that he does not have a lot left over. 
to work 'with penstemons,; but he had quite a number' of, them just the same. ! 
will let him tell about them and not steal his thunder here. We stayed QVf)T
night with thein, and Bob and I sat up until :J.2:4S talking about, everything under 
the sun but~rincipally about Penstemon Society activities. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Emerson, Somersworth, New Hampshire 

Wa spcntseveral hours with Bob and Merla &larson in Somersworth, New HamP:'- " 
shirol ,ihich is near Exeter. The Emersans live on the top of a hill ~ch has 
a vie" to the west of mounta:ins in the distance" On the, vary gently descending' 
slope of the hill just in f'ront of the house she has built one of the best rock . 
gardons that I Mve ever s.een. It is of, the level type, about a hundred feet . 
long and fifty feet wide, a, solid rectangle. Paths divide it into several ~o-:. ' 
tangular, sections, and rocks of the native kinds are s'et into tho surface and ' 
along the edges of the sectioris. The surface is not flat but is gently undulat
ing, vdth little hills here and there. It gets full sun, and the soil is a good' 
sandy loam. It is worth driving a long distance to'seo. . 
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Mrs .,Emex-,~ on I s gFl J:'do~gon td • 

TIlis rock garden is confined strictly to plents of 12 inches high and low
er, mas tly types that '\Ire read n bout in the Bulletin of the Americ['n Rock Garden 
Society. -, I remember pnrticula-rly a lnrgo ii1tE of Arenaria caespitosa and? little 
bed of Thalictrum- kyusianum. I didn't havel t~ write much in my notebook, and 
can't remembar whet the others were. But I spent a ple:3s,mt time looking care
fully at oach plant and flsking about its culture. 

Besides the rock -garden, Merle has all kinds of flowering shrubs and plants 
on the other three sides of tho houso. The house is nestled among tho trees 
~nd shrubs so that it is almost hidden from the road, 

- ,Merlo has made a goad start with penstemons, and had quite a few kinds. 
I didn't note down whC1t kinds they were, since I wanted to t:-!lk to her about 
Ponstemon Society affairs' and other things and didn I t have too IffilCh tirac avail
nble. Although she I, is a new member, she had impressed me DS being potential' 
officor mo.teriC'l and I asked her if she would like to holp in tho work of the 
society.- She said sb.e would be glad to be of halp in any Ymy that we should 
~sk hGr, and we have already taken advantage of her offer. 

Mr. and Mr~._ Andrew Dowbridge, Springvnle, Main'e 

Of course I stopped off to see Graco and Andy Dowbridge and spent a couple 
of hours there. I have described Gra 00' sgarden so many times in this bulletin 
that I don't like to repeat my description here. But for the benofit of our 
nuwest members I will say that it is on ,a gently sloping rocky hillside in typ
ical MainG woods, th.at is, firs and hardwoods. l.he soil is sandy and black. 
She has nu.merous beds of irregular shape full of rock plants and other kinds of 
porenni,':lls. 

Of her penstemons what interested me most was a clump of divisions of a min
iature hirsutus form which she hAS nRmed I Tiny Tim t. One h:'8 to see this form 
toboliove that it is renllya hirsutus, because the p18nts are only two 'inches 
high, too sIDoll to fit any description of hirsutus, ~nd ·yet all tho botanical 
fdptures q.re typical of the species., 

Mrs. -William VTright, EClst Boothbay, Maine 

Whilo at Pophnm we spent a dD.y in visiting Fr1)nces Wright, at Boothbry. 
They live in a typical little Maine houso at the end of a long peninsula. jutting 
out into a bay, with other rocky headlands and islands in sight across the nrr
row bay. 

Fr.'lllces had enlarged her garden considernbly since I h..,d been there last. 
She had lost several large fir trees in astorm during-the lastvdntcr,'2.nd had 
been h02rtbroken at the time; but I thought tho garden looked better vdthout 
them. Tho garden is on a very gentle slope, dmost level, from tho house down 
to the bay, and is roughly nbout a hundred feet long rnd fifty foct -wide. Thore 
is a lavll1 in the middlo and' a rock-lined clovated terracc' on each sido o The 
terraces arc about four feet wide. In these terraces she hns a grant many kinds 
of rock garden plants, whicn shoh8s grown from seed. She hnq numerous flats 
of seedlings of rock plan'ts waiting to be sot out. I !=law many plants that I had 
not soen elsewhere. limong them WR,S a flat of fine seedlings of Mcconopsis, the 
Blue Poppy of the Himal!"lyas. 

She showod mo a hiX§_utl~ th8t had had white flowurs. She didn l t think it 
could bo hirsutus, bocauso the lefwes looked too largo. But I had some in my 
own g[lrden with le-'wes as IClrge. 

The plent of I Rose Clue en I that I praised so highly at my last visit h3d 
lighter flowers this' time, but vms still good. The flowers were the S11n6 color 
all over-- a light rosy pink. 
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Frances Wright's garden, contd. 

I waS' surprised when she said she has never had any pure white digitalis. 
Mrs. Boyrie had written the same thin:g in a robin about that time. It drdnt~ 
seem possil;le that with all the hundreds of plants of digitf1lis being grOwn by 
our members'7tR9scountry, there should be anyone who does not have the pure 
wiri te fonn. 

She had several fine-looking plants of cardwellii, and severnl small 
rupicolas. Some that she did not know the name of looked like newberrY! to me. 

an one of the terraces were one coloradoensis and ane crandalli~. They 
were in brown soil and looked fairly healthy but not as he.althy as mine. I 
advised her to try them in just snnd and gravel, s 8ying th[lt they like this 
better in my garden than anything else. 

Mrs. William J. ~rawn J Boothbay, lIaine 

The phone rang Vlhile we were at Frances' place and it was a friend of hercs 
named Dorothy Brown. Frances turned to me .and saidt "Would you have time to 
visi'~ another garden?" I said "Yes n and was very glad I did. It was on the, 
way heme anyway. We had not planned to visit more thAn one garden and hBd, 
spent, all the time that we thought we could and still get bnck to Both in timd 
to do sQlle grocery shopping. But I nctually spent well ovo'r an hour there. ' 
Annie said it was two hours, but I think she was exaggerating. If it was tru&, 
I DlIJ. not surprised. 

Mrs. BroWn has irregularly shaped, rock-lined beds of roc.k plants and 
othors allover her lot. There seemed to be no end to the beds. They were. 
filled wi thalmost every kind of plant, that I could think of; low rock garden 
plants and tall plants like d.-:tylilios. I could have spent severnl hours look
ing at them. 

Several plants caught my special attent:i.on in the quick look that I took 
<:It this garden. She was growing a clump of the Dusty Millor, a species of 
Artemisia, which grows in pure sand at Popham Boach. I had brought same back 
one YOOI' and tried to grow it in my garden, but it had not lived. Seeing it 
happy here in good soil inspired me to try again. I already had same in the 
car trunk. 

11. very pretty little area wns pink with flowers of tho tiny Thnlictrum 
kyusinnum. I had brought a plfiTIt back from Mrs. Betty Haywardts, at Scarbor
ough, near Portland, many years ago and it had lived and increased to some ex
tent, but ne~er mAde a good showing. Here it was re~lly quite shoy~, the lit
tle stems, only a few inches tall, covered with tiny purplish pink lAcy-look~ 
ing, almost mistlike, flowers. I said, "Someone has been at Betty Ifuywardts." 
I 'was right; she had gotten her start there also. 

Frances had told her that I was hoping to take bnck with me some ~nf1ow- . 
cr (L:lnnaea). Mrs. Brown h,'1d a lot of it in her woods behind the house and 
shu let me take as much as I wanted. She also gave me somo plants of a minia
turo spocies of Sundew (Drosera rotundifolia) that was growing on the shore 
of a small artificial pond. I had seen some p1.<:>nts of it growing happily in 
Frnnces t garden and wanted to try them in mine. ' . 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Summers J Roslyn, long, Island, N. Y. 

On tho way hame I stopped to see Alex Summers, on wng Island. I have 
known him for many years and we have many gardening interests in common. He 
was a member of the Penstemon Society for a number of years. Then he h~d 
bought a large piece of undeveloped ground and started making it into a garden. 
This had kept him so busy th~t he didn't have time to do justice to penstemons 
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Mr~ Alex Summers, contd. 

and had dropped his membership. But my interost is not confinod to ponstemons, 
and I'coul'dnl.t let this opporttmity go by without visit.ing &H¥. Before I left, 
he was Itback in the fold ll" to use his own words .. and on·his71Aitiative w.i..thout 
any urging from me. ' , . 

The minute we came in sight of his place ·'from the' little private road lead
ing to it, the impress~on came.to both Annie and me that we were ent~ring a 
m1llionnireJ s estate. Annie, witho\:lt my haVing said anything.t.said 'to' him, 'tAre 
YQu the: owner of this milliCtlairo l s estate?'" The gal;'den is so divorseand ex
~sivethat it is almost unbelievable, , One has to see it to believe it and 
even, theli it is hard to believe that one man' creetedthis garden, wi thhis 'own 
hands and 'not o11ly maintains it but is still, extending it. His wife is also an 
~v:}.d; ~a'i"dcner and she helps him as much as she. can. It, was obyious' that ,he is 
another nan of my own type~a rather rare type--one who does a 'whblelot more 
work than he hns to and enjoys' it. When he mentioned haying built tho. house \ 
also, I took a guess based on my assuniption about· his being of the same type 
as land said, "You mean youb:uilt it with your own hands?1I He said, "Every 
bit of itll • ,I canltthink of :mOther marl in my acqua:intance besides myself and 
Alex,who he.s built his 'own 'house. ' 

It is ::i.m.possible to describe this estate :in a way that will do it justice. 
A lone driveway botween tall iron gatos ,leads up tho house, which is long and 
low. On both sides of tho driveway and extending into the distance too far to 
soe the ond are lon,g, wide terraces on gently desQend.ing slopes, with savvq,ust 
paths between them. These terraces have just the native soil in them,.which is 
sandy and gravelly and not rich. They 'are filled to overflmoog'with a grand 
assemblage of tre.es, shrobs, and plants. He goes :in strongly for evergreen trees 
and shrubs, and had so many kinds that· I can't remember. half of them. He had 
an infinite number of varieties of heather. I r~membered him telling me apout 
ten years back that he intended to acqUire' every variety of heather on the mar
~3t~.h Evidently he has done it •. LUI looked perfectly healthy. He is for enough 

Isort:nat he does not have the trouble thot I hnv.e, with warm spells in Into win
ter and subsequent :t:reezes th1'lt kUl off the heathers. 'There were innumerable 
other kinds of rock plants and choice Wildflowers, some of which I had never 
seen before. He, said that because'of the leanness of the' soil he foods his rock 
plants w:ith cottoneeed meal once 01' twice'a year •. 

I made a few brief notes ~nd they ref.resh·my recollection about same of the 
plants. There were many k:indsof hostas. This seems to be 'one of his favorite 
genera. He had? fipe, YOlIDg Sequoia tree. I hadn't realized that it can look 
so good. One of his special1eies is collecting prostrate anq" qwarf rhododendrons. 
He .had so many varieties that one couldn't count them. He had many kinds of, spec
ies nz~leas fram all 'over the world~ Up ngains~ the house were two bed~ of 
Opuntia: C<:t'ctM6S. (One year when I visited him he had, some bleached bones scat
tered among his cactuses~ I was g;Lad to see that they.had disappeared and won
dered if some feminine influence had. been re.spbnsible.) He is an expert on ferns 
and has aill::inds, .I believe; inciuCiing many v.''lrieties of' the lovely Jap!:nese 
forn.·· Ho even has a small artifi,cial pond, with water lilies On the' water and 
bog plants around the edges. Itcres and acres of'meadow and light. woods extend, 
to the rear oJ: tho house. . I . told Mrs. S1l1tm~rS that she had bottoI" carry a com-
pass when she wander.s out· of Sight of the house. . . 

I'; :.' • , ~ • . . ~ 

Tl?cro 'Vms a mat of .Bearberry growing .inthissand and grayol. soil,· perfect.,." 
ly haPPye . I had h,ad this,"for several'years:, 'and then one Winter it had died 
out. Maybe we are· too far south for i 1:" but" I am going t~ try it agn:in. 

I h~d' once tried Sweet Fern: (Cymophyllus) in my g~rdqn,but it had not lived. 
He had big clumps of it, and it was making seedlings .ire·ely,. He gave me some 
and I am ombarking on a second attempt to grow it. .. 
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He has no trouble growing Daphne cneorum. This is on the impossible list 
for me. I have tried it many times,in all kinds of locations. 

Lav~ence Crocker has sent me little plants of Vancouveri~na a couple of 
times and I have tried my best to make it happy_ So far·I h2ve not been suc
cessful. iHex had it growing as if it were native. I had given up on it, but 
noyJ' I want to try it from seed. 

In one of these rock garden beds was a large patch of Meadow Beauty (Rhex
ia) covered with flowers. They seemed a darker pink and more profuse in bloom 
than the plants in my garden. I couldn't think of any reason for the differ
once, but climate ~~kes a great difference in the behavior of plants. 

Ale.,"'{ isn't satisfied to have nIl these gardens outside. He hns to have 
one inside too. I guess that is to carryon during the winter, while the out
side gardens are dormant. On one side of his recreation room he 1ms built a 
large concrete pool in the shape of an arc,and in it are a lot of goldfish. 
D1 back of the poo~,between it and the window, is a law rock gardon with many 
kinds of low plants that c::m groww1thout sun. It must be wonderful to see all 
these plents in bloom in the middle of winter. 

And now for penstemons. 

In two places in the rock gardens he had beds of a minirturc form of P. 
hirsutus. At first I thought they were the form called pygmaous. On looking 
closer, I saw that they were all identic?l to the plant that Greco Dowbridge 
hes boon growing for yeRrs under the name of I Tiny Tim'. Ei thor Alex h8d got
ten seeds from Grace or both had gotten hold of seeds of tho snme thing somehow. 
'rhey o.re very different from pygmaeus, which makes mats up to 15 inches across, 
with leaves of medium size, and whose stems rise at just ri slight anglo to the 
ground. These plants mnke little m<'1ts only two or three inches across, the 
1eovcs 2re not over rm inch long, and the stems rise verticnl1y, and only :3 or 
4 inches high. The flower colors were the same as in pygnweus, that is., pnle 
to medium purple. I am going to call this hirsutus minimus. -

I said to him, "Of course the seedlings don f t come true." I was thinking· 
of pygmaeus. -,\lox said, "Of course they do"'. I think it is wonderful thnt we 
h~ve found a mini,'"'ture hirsutus which comes true from seeds. Ho took up a doz'" 
en p12nts for me and then said, "Would you like the seeds? I hnvo cell the 
plants I can use. II Of course I immodiate1y thought of n11 tho :rock gardeners 
in our society who love tiny pl".nts and said, 1t00r seed exchongo director is 
going to be delighted to get those." There were enough soeds to supply every-
body who wants them. 

He had hirsutus in another pInce and SAid that all the flmvers were pure 
whito. He surprised me pgain hero by saying that the seedlings como true to 
white. He told me to take all the seeds and I hastened to do it. 

It seemed strlmge to me that those two varieties of the S<1mO spocios do 
not mi.x and produce intormediotos or go back to tho typical fonn. Perhaps they 
Cire inc01flp;:,Uble in their distinct forms. It might be thot if there were some 
typic!]l hirsutus ne2r, there would be intercrossing and the production of plants 
not true to form. I hope not, but we h[1ve to keep that in mind 2S n possibility. 

I saw a plrmt that looked like hj.rsutus, but the 1eeves woro so lepthery 
and dark groen that I ~qS skepticR1. It seems thnt every p1aco I eo I find a 
plnnt of hirsutus that doesn f t look right. I even found ono in my dc'lUghter 's 
place, and all her penstomons came from me originally. It is astonishing how 
this specios varies. 

1~ plant of edithine reminded me that I had seon it in his former place. 
He s;:"id it is the same plcmt and thnt it is many years old. This is a hybrid 
of rupico1a and looks similBr from a distance. 
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After he hnd shoirm mo l'lhl't hd s2id were 1'111 his penstemons and '116 were 
getting ro<'.dy to leave, his eye hAppcmod to fl'111 upon e. plnnt of davidsonii 
near where our car was parked. He snid, til .slmost forgot to show you my best 
pens,temon. II. It was a wonderful plont, rlmost prostrC1to on tho ground, looking 
perfectly healthy 311 over, the 1eavos glossy bright green, and thoro wore no 
bare tvd.gs or dond loC'lvOS to 'b:-:: sean. Severnl flowers were still open, in a 
rich light purple. ·When he found out that I didxl't h['vo dRvidsonii, he dug 
up two sizeriblo portions of. his pl~nt and gave them to me. 

BDck heine 

All these plants that I had gottGn from my frionds ~long the routp. becamo 
established in my rock garden and dontt seom to know thf1t they hf've boon moved. 
I say lI['lllt <ind it seems like all, but there W.1S one, as Always, exception. 
ArcmnriD. cnospitosa :t had received from both Merle Emerson and Alex Stunmers. > 

I planted thorn in the same way that I planted all the othars, but they nover 
becSlnc est:ob1ished. However, one out of so many is a .sma11 thing. ThG others 
nre 2J,1 in ny grl'vel garden, in nothing but four inches of peR gr:tvo1 nnd tho 
dirt thot was arOlmd their roots when they were dug up. 

I hc.d been ve,ry. tired before going to the bO.'1ch, from working too hard, 
and h:".d looked fonvard to two weeks of rest in the invigorn tine OCGnn o.ir of 
Mnine~ Of course! use the word Itrost" Bore or loss facetiously, because my 
five-yenr-oldgr~ndson was there and ho wns nfter rae Gvery minuto for a piggy 
b<:ick ride. This 'is h,nrdly to be included in the category of resting, Gspocin11y 
when the ride~ 'were 'not inside tho cottage, but DI'OUl1d a squnrc about 400 foet 
on a side. In between the. rides, whon he was not off p10ying 1"d.th his brother 
and sister, and I thought .1 would got some rest in an armchair, ho insisted on 
sittlng in my lapa But. it was so flattering to see how much he loved to ~, wit·h 
me that I could no~ refuse him. His eiGht-year-old sister domanded nbout half 
as many ridusas he got, which were evon less restful than his rld{}s. Ho kept 
[lsking, lI1\re you t,ired, GrAnddad?" and ·whon I said "No'" he would sny, "Of course 
not. You aru just exercising. 1I But in spite of all this "exarcis611 tho air 
did its vrork. I got back full of energy and nmbi tion, again. It took mo four 
dRYS to prcp2rc the $qi1 and set out the plants, wild flowers, th,?tI had 
brought back, not counting the rock plants. "They had filled tho trlJl1k so full 
that our suitcnsos hAd boon routod out. But Annie was lucky that I did not 
invado the sncred pr~cincts of the inside of the car. 1 W2S sorely tempted. 

One dny [It the be~ ch we were ,V"alkine dovma little pAth throu!?;h tho tall 
boBch Gro.ss to the cl3I!l flnts on the shore. There were htmdrQds of wild rose 
bushes D.mong the gr.'1ss, from tiny soedlings to big bushes. On this day I S3W 

a pure white flower on one of tho bushes. I hRd no shovel ,'d.th InO, so I l11['rked 
the gcmerD.l10c.'1tion in my mind, intending to tClke the plE'l1t homo with me. A 
white wild roso ';;ou1d be really sonething special. A d1y or two l."ter I wGnt 
beck, but the flower hf'd dis'1ppea:rod. Now I will never know whether there vms 
flctu~llYR white wild rose thero or '.:hcrthor it vms Cl wild morning Glory flower. 
Why clir1.n't I nl;"1k0 sure tho first time? -I can It give ~my adequ['to oxcuse. 

Nen.r .:m old Civil War fort I found [l little plant thnt intri;:;ued me. It 
Joclkod 1iko a Dianthus, but at the timo I thought it 'Nus n wild pl~nt. In my 
gnrdon no·w it gets to look more like Dinnthus doltoidos nIl tho timG. It wrs 
growing in plain sand with the other bench plants o.nd I never thought to connlct 
it vri.th tho fnct thFit poop1e had lived at tho fort at one time and probr-.b1y hnd 
S()lIlO Gardel:'l flowers. It takes thinf,s like this to take us dO"l-m b paS or two 
and koep·us f~om. getting too conceited. 

l-;.lthoughtho "dId roses WClre grovdng 1n just s-:>nd tlt tho bOOC11, the two 
little pl.'mts thnt I brought homo vl'Oroput .in a vc)ry hmnusy [lnd rich soil mi:4C
turo. Thoy SGOEl to be hnppy. Once ;before.J hnd tried to b:ring in' P. yd.ld rose 
and it had died. Now I am hoping th~t these do not .ge~ to ~ ~oo happy. 

<. 



'!WO TR.IPS TO llT-M! Edward Rose, Salt Lake City 55 

We had two wonderful trips to southern Utah last summer. The first wasta 
Sevier county ","here we worked from Se::i.ina up -t.hrough the Gooseberry Creek dis
trict and over Lost Creek pass dcwn ·i.:.hrough -I:.he Seven Mile Creek country to 
Fish Lake. In Fish-lake Fores-b we had a little primitive campground all to ou:r
selves for a week, about two acres of lush meadow with a big spring in the mid
dle, completely fullaf flowers but no ponts& I seem to forget that most pents 
don't grow to an elevation of 10,000 feet and am surprised when they are not 
fOlKld that high • 

. From the road above our camp to the top of the range grazing sheep have 
left what they find poisonous, yellow holonium and purple delph:inium, to make 
spectacular displays. From camp down across the mesas and into the valley of 
Seven Mile Cr80k ~..nd on down into the Fish J.ake drainage, where only cattle run, 
the country was one solid garden with every k:ind of flower native to that dis
trict vying for a place :in the sun. 

Pro..2§~~p" aberrans and !!'y':dbergii ssp. ~ggregptus were abundant allover 
tho area and in the full glory of their bloom, but not a seed pod on the bunch. 
Whippl~ plants were found wherever we went and they were also in full bloam, 
nosoed. 

Working a sagebrush flat at the north end of Fish Inke we found an odd 
little plant we couldn't id(mtify, growing on an alkaline-look:ing slope, eleva
tion. 8600 feet, with stunted sage and eriogonum f:1ssociations. This was in full 
bloom, no seed pods even in a dry situation like that and on the 7th of August. 
The experts later tabbed this as watsoni. 

Fishlake Forest is high country where the snow piles up in the winter and 
stnys late in spri.Ylg. Tho soi.l is of volc.!lnic orig:in, which seems to be exact
ly what the flowers want. Fields of columbine, white or shading into pink or 
blue, Aquilegia coerulea, looked for all the world like they h2.d boon planted by 
a meticulous gardener. Along the creeks and boggy places we found dodecatheons, 
marsh marigolds, bog orchis, elephant heads, and all the bog-loving beauties. 

On the eighth of August we broke camp early and headed over Lost Creek 
pass and d01'm through the wild, jumbled, broken-up country which is the head
waters of the Gooseberry Creek district and -the home of quite a number of pen
stamons, including Bt;.bG.:..1:?b'3r, coma:r.'r.:l!:~..Q£i, ,c,hiryp18anus, and several uniden·ti
fied. Dascending we were able to g?ther ml'ltured seed of Erocerus f:1bGrrap~ and 
~2.ergii ag&!:..og~ for the exchflllge. 

If circumstances lmd pemitted us to return couple of weeks later, the 
seed harvest would have been greater. Next year we hope to spend more time in 
Fishlake Forest. 

Bryce Canyon and Zion Canyon pprks, and Cedar Breaks National Monument were 
tho focal points of our next junket for seeds, beginning on the fourth day of 
October. We had beautiful weather the whole trip with nippy nights in the high-
er country and wnrm days, quite warm :in Zion. On this trip, to save time, we 
s-t;aytld at motels instead of camping out. 

The first day, after watching road banks and making several side excur
si.ons and scouting trips, we arrived in Panguitch without seeing G. pent. Next 
morning up Red Canyon on the road to Bryce I mAde a scouting trip while Dixie 
was busy vnth her camera, and found several grayish felty plants along s;:mdy 
outwashes of the creek, but somebody had nipped every seed stalk from them with 
a knife. On to Bryce where we spent the rest of the morning taking in the mng
nificent views and Gxpending rolls of film. After a nice lunch in the camp
ground we headed south on Highvvay 89 toward Zion. 



56 Trips to Utah, continued Edward Rose 

Up the Sevier River dr~d_,\'1aGe to the divide there were no pents found, but 
atter the divide was crossed} bllsir:.ess began 'picking up. We headed down the 
east fork of the Virgin Rivor and on a torn-up pj.ece of ground beside the road 
waS a fine big pent bea::'ing about; a dozen stems 10Bded with seed~ These were 
gathered lnth the idea that it was comarrhenus, but the identifiers said no. 
It was too nice a plant to discard, so it was sent to the exchnnge anyway and 
I imagine if it does well no one will be dissatisfied. Levandeur thinks it 
could be in Habroanthus. 

Going on down the river we observed serne ~~~;ri plAnts on a ditch bank, 
from which seed were gat.hered. Just before. we reached Orderville a nice spread 
of pachyph~llUs on a steep hill above the road yielded a good supply of seed. 
The hillside was sandy, with a stand of sagebrush and juniper. . 

.After spending the night in Orderville we got on the way e2.rly and did a 
lot of scouting through the sage and c(Jdars. Aga:in quite a number of plants 
were fmlnd with their heads nipped by a knife, which led me to believe a com
peti tor someWhere up' the line had beaten me to the dl'a\V. In Zion Canyon there 
wereplentyofEQ:-1meri and E,achtEhyllus to be found, but of course no sead 
gathering in the Park. Taking the road to Cedar Breaks next morning we pulled 
in at Navajo Lake and found whipple anus plants allover the carapground so small 
and difforent- looking I didn't recognize them till after snmples were sent to 
the iden-tificationexchange. 

After a pleasant 'lunch in the campground we hended for the Breaks, and rnn 
intc a whole hillside of pents about twelve to sixteen inches high and full of 
seed. 'nlat bank must have been a picture when they wore :in bloom. There was 
nothingtd identify them by, so the committee received them, and tentatively 
ehe cked 't;tiom'ou t: as utflhensis, though not sure without the flower color. 

That was the last bAtch of seed gathered on .a much-enjoyed trip, with 1:1 
few moro:'se'edsl'tir the exchange, for others to plant and enjoy. 

Pi few 'notes on seed gathering forays in the Wasatch Range and the western 
end of tho Uintas in the IbId Mou."ltain and Mirror Lake vicini·ties. lilo nre very 
f,']miliar with this country and know where and when to look for pents. 

A large spread of whi.EE1~~ is located :in an abandoned road bed below 
Bald Mountain pass, pt about 10,000 feet. A sagebrUsh flat at Beaver Creek 
campground ten miles east of Krunas yields subglabor. 

For leonardii we comb a dry ridge dividing Baaver Creek and Provo River, 
about' t.hreemiles up Beaver Creek, also the mouth of L:1mb t s Canyon, east of 
Salt 1ctlce City. Cyanantht:s grows and soeds abundantly at that locntion, as 
well os in all our local canyons. Platyphyllus is easily gethored in Hill 
Croek cnnyon on the east edge of tho ei't,Y$ 

~.eEQ].ul~ and ~atollii rlre from the upper end of Americ[ln Fork Canyon in 
the northoast foothills of Mt. Timpanogos in Utah county .. 

A mountain variety of humilts SSE .. b!'ovifoliU§. was gptherod on Superior 
Poak above A..lta at abou'!; 1:)..,000 feet, on tho second of November. Thro0 feet 
of snow fell thero within the next 24 hours, so .that W::1S .'1 good way to wind 
up tho soason. 

A noto of ndvice -- these seed are all from dryland country and usually 
get very ,Ii ttlowater after the ·snow goes off.. Wi·th too much vratering some 
of them 'vull sprawl badly • 

- - -.;.. ...;.--

-

',', 



TRIP TO SOUTHERR MISSOURI TO VISIT TWO' PENS'l'WON SOCIETY MEMIlliiru?, f1- . 
Florence Thdmpson 

,In mid October we 'mpde a short trip to Springfield,. down in the Missouri 
Ozarks. While there we went over to )lansfield, Mo., to visit Gus Gutschke"and 
his sister, Miss.Ann. Gus has a very large garden, with great masses of da:rfo--. 
dils J peonies, old fashioned roses, day lilies, mlJlls, and many other plants and 
sh~bs, as well as fruit trees. There were long rows of healthy looking Petis~ 
mon plants, many of whicn ,he had set out this year. He sayS he novel' has any 
trouble with blackspot or disease among his Penstemons, and his plants prove i:t. 
There was one large, many stemmed, red leaved digitalis plant which Gus 'tol.d~ . 
me came from my seed. Evidently it wes from the seed which I had gatheredin' 
the wild and sent to Ralph scme years ago, and it was listed as "Osborn digi
talis ll :in the'seed exchnnge. But I have never ·grown a digitalispl.?llt as bea~ 
ifulas the one in the Gatschke garden. Another thing which interested me in 
this garden was the use of "living stakes" (small mum plants) between the dif
ferent varieties of day lilies. 

Miss Ann Gutsohke is a charming person, arid has mqny beautiful hand made 
and collected articles in her home. 

F~am Mansfield ~ we~t o~ East to Mountain View and had a pleasant, though 
short visit with our old friendS Tillie and ottineI' Bernhard. Tillie also bas 
many interesting penstemons and rQck plants, as '\'fell ps other plants •. She was 
especially proud of some sma~ Penstemon shrubbiefJ which she had grown from 
seed. 

ottmar has nearly completed the pit greenhouse, on which he has been work
ing for almost four years. He has used many massive rocks in its construction 
and it looks as though it would be a wonderful place in which to grow plants. 

---------~------~--
TRIPS BY OUR CANADIAN MEMBER GRACE M. COIfBOY, South Burnaby, B. c. 

1964 has for me three particularly interesting Pent experiences. The First 
was on our usual 24th of May trip to Interior British Columbia up tho beautiful 
Fraser Canyon Highway - to catch ~. Scouleri at its glorious best along the 
road near Lwtton. uP in the pockets of the clitfs and scattered or in drifts 
on the steep slopes were the bright patches of deep, mid and soft lavenders, 
even near whites. This particular location seems to be most satisfactory, for 
bloom smothers the plants and one sees them at their ve~ bost. They never 
seem to flourish the same in the home garden, but we a re sure that the heavy 
coast moisture has much to do with this. They did give a fairly good show, 
though, despite an above-average wet summer here. 

The Second bright spot was our interesting trip down to Spokane, with the 
Ed Darts and Mrs. M. Ross. En route over the Stevens Pass we came again upon 
a fine shovl of ~. scouleri, at greater altitude, blooming much later and in 
their prime. Tn just a few areas they were quite plentiful, silhouetted 
against the sky on the cliffy hillsides. We also found a few plants of the 
Procer;i type. 

Getting in to the d~ plains area of central Washington, we stopped to 
check some lovely flashes of blue and gathered a few cuttings of a lush plant 
which I am at a loss to identify. It was a really good blue, quite upright 
and somewhat similar in habit to the garden bedding varieties. 

Of course Mr. & Mrs. Thurman. s Penstemons and hospitality have been well 
covered elsewhere. But we would certainly like to add our note of appreciation 
for the wonderful time we had. We really did delight in seeing the beautiful 
small ideal rockery types of pents. of dry belt demands that were growing and 
blooming so cunningly in his fastidiously laid out rock gardens. These, lmfor
tunately, are varieties that will not survive in the outdoor conditions we 
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could provide for them. 

OUr Third slU'prise. experience was a.late .trip up our local north shora Mt. 
Se;ymourm early. Septem.ber.The S'U11lnierbeing ~el'y cool, ma'antheavy' snows ' 
which S'ta:ved late through the ~'llffiIIl8r. Riding to the peak on ,the ski. lii't, we 
saw ·quitea number of sizeabl,.e 'patche,s .still remaining in the low lee sides 
o~,::tlle' cliffs. Ar.riving t:op-side, we proceeded to hike back through the lovely 
small alpin.e meaQows!.filled with bloontof.'early spring elaytonias beside mats 
of1Jhe false heathe:rs - Oassiopes and Martensias an4aven Lilium colunr_ 
bianlll'l:blooming ~ith saXifragas. .Asweworke.d our way down cliffs and. through 
the beavy.woodecf slopes elothed with Hemlock and alp:inefirs .and plenty of 
VaccitliUlll (Bluebtrrry) ·stUlenlyin b!0<;;an, we came upon several mossy cliff 
areas dipping nth glol'io'tl8 purple. Quite an area was carpeted;with l'Ovely 
plants of Penstemon·Da'Y:.1dsonii Menziesu. The bloom was o1'\a rich red pur-
plo,:but·this could nave1;)een' from a high moisture 'content iil thO' air and lack 
of bright bleaclring sunshine. This was an experience we .,had hoped to share 
with the Thurmans,.w~o we;:e'up in, 1;3. C. the same week - but slippe~Laway before 
we could cB:tch up with themt '. " 

All my own garden Pent varieties seemto'be thriving. I must a~nit that 
I am'most prirtial to the~sh1ll"l1'bby'XtyPes, so endoaring'inthe rock ·garden. P. 
Davidsoniiwasmost beauti£ulth:tsye~r, s:iniplysmothering itself ill glorious 
rosy purple. It does particularly well' in our coast gardens. 

- - - ... ..;.' - - ... - - - .... _'- .... -



lfYBRIDS vs. SPECIES - A DEBATE in Robin #9. 59 

ALAN SCfiARF: Perhaps an interesting article for the next Bulletin might be 
a discussion of hybrids vs. spectes; and I will start it off. I believe that 
the Society's wild flower era is over, as is the case with glads and dayli1ies 
and delphiniums. I don't think the society has quite yet evolved to the point 
where it is treating the hybrids in as technical and professional a manner as it 
should. Our society is still primarily one of wild flower lovers, and I don't 
wish to knock this at all, but I do feel that some persons in the society, with
out realizing it, are harming its progress by stressing the species too much. 

RALPH BENNETT: ,: I think our society is big enough and magnanimous enough to 
give both groups full play. I don't think we should try to cut down on the ac
tivities of either group. It is hard for me to conceive of a person who would 
00 100% one way or the other. I don't think that either group is going to inte.r-
fare vvith the work of the other. 

I must count myself among those who like to grow the species. I haVG room 
enoueh in my garden to grow both kinds separately. Whether I vv:i.llcontinue to 
grow them separately or mix them all up, I don't know. I see no reason why they 
can't be grown together in a rock garden and the hybrids separatoly in a bed for 
display or cutting • 

. In places where people are grmving their penstemons in rock gardens and the 
shrubbies ann be grown successfully, I don't think the hybrids will ever take 
the pInco of the shrubbies and the small herbaceous ones like hirsutus pygmaeus. 
In places where people are grovving penstemonsin display bods and want a great 
mass of color and want to use the flowers for arrangements, I think the hybrids 
will vvithout doubt displace most of tho species. If I had a display of hybrids 
such as I saw in 1965 at we Trudick t s or Mrs. Bolton's, I wouldn~t fool with 
ape eios in the border. But I never have held such a display and so I still use 
some of the species in the display beds. On the other hand, I once had a dis
play of plain alpinus that was almost as good as the hybrids at Trudick's and 
Bolton's. So I am ~~ck where. I started. If I could find a way to get a good 
display of showy species like a1pinus, I wou1dn I t care whothcr I had hybrids 
or not. 

T am in complete agreement with Glenn's oft-repeated assertion that the only 
way we will over win converts in large numbers is with the hybrids. Observation 
in places where I have visited has convinced me of that. 

Evon vdth the fine display that the hybrids make, v~ still have our basic 
psychological problem. The people who live on both sides o.r }iirs. Tiuclick have 
not rushod to get seeds from her, nor those who live in Underwood nepr' Mrs. Bol~ 
ton. P9op1e in general resist anything new. We are gojng to heveto break down 
this disinclination to try penstemons by displaying them in. auch masses year 
nfter year that people Will gradually decide to trY them. 

GLENN VIEBMEYER= The debate is about as logical as a debate about boys vs. 
girls. We cantt do without either. . 

1\.ctunl1y I ngree that the discussion. is interesting, but it is §Q futilE3. 
We could drop the species and go on with the hybrids that e.-x:ist at present and. 
have reasonable assurance of developing rather good garden ·forms of pents. We 
could tnke tho species. and eventually remodel thom to fit the garden, but this 
woUld take longer. In either case we wouldba doing something pretty silly.· 

, The point I am making is that we haven't even scratched tho surface of the 
germplasm reservoir that is the genus Penstemon. The few hybrids thnt have been 
mado involve only a few of the many species that are available. Whole sections 
of the gonus remain lmtouchod, and many species hl'!ve scarcely been triod in 
eithor the ga~ien or as breeding material. How then can we discuss species vs. 
hybrids? 



60 GARDENING CONDITIONS IN THE REGIONS FROM WHICH OUR MmlBERS ARE 
REPORTING 

The following brief descriptions of the geographic regions from. which the 
reports in this issue of the ·Bul1etin come are summaries of the material in 
Part ,1 of the. 1951 Bulletin. This material was taken from three modern author
itative bqoks on geography. The descriptions by these geographers may' not exact
ly match -the conditions in the garden of anyone of our members, but they will 
give. an overall picture of the conditions prevailing in eaoh regiOn. as a wbo1e. 
That is all we need. ·Too much detail would defeat our purpose, which is to 
provide a backgroUnd against which to read the reports, thus enabling us to 
understand better the behavior of pens.temons in the dif;f'erEmt gardens. 

If these descriptions can be improved upon for next year's Bulletin without 
making them unduly long, the editor would appreciate suggestions. 

RORTHWEST PACIFIC COAST REGION 

.Bri tish Columbia, Washington, and Oregon from the seacoast to the crest 
of the Cascades. Mostly hilly or mountainous. Nearness of ocean and warm cur
rent produces climate like'that of an island, similar to that of England. Win
ters relatively warm, moist, with only light frosts if any. SUmmers never ve'1!1 
hot. Fog a large part of the t.ime, winter and summer, with dearth of sunshine. 
No continuous strong wind. Rainfall mostly in winter, up to 80.inches; very 
little during summer. Not much fluctuation in'the weather. Soils acid, not 
very fertile except in the Wil1amette Valley in Oregon, where garden conditions 
appear to be ideal. . , 

CALIFORNIA! CENTRAL VALLEY (NORTHERN PART) 

Very hilly to very mountainous. Rain comes only in winter, about 50 inch
es in total. Climate similar to that on shores of Hediterranean- subtropical. 
Trees grow here that are not found anywhere e1sB, such a"s tho Manzanita and 
Madrona. Soils acid, much of tho bedrock being either serpentine or lava. 
Mild, rainy winters; warm to hot smnmers. No continuous strong winds. 

COVJMBIA PLATEAU .and GREAT BAS:qi 

Taken togother,·these comprise all tho area between the .Cascade-Sierras 
and'iino Rockies.a,nd include eastern Washington, Idaho, Nevada, and Utah. 
Though ther~ are minor variations from one part to another, the climate is sim
ilar enough throughout to be described as a whole. Rainfall low, from 8-20 
:inches,· but not all concentrated in .either vdnteror surtnner •. Soils mostly alka
line and rich in mineral plant nutrients. .There is a strong wind blowing most 
of the time, resulting in sunny days and lack of fog all through tho year. Win
tors . very cold; suInmers hot. Wenthor fluctuates greatly and unpredictabl:r~ Sun 
in summer evaporates moisture from plants quickly. . 

THE SOUTF!WE$T 

Arizona and New Mexico. Almost a desert but not quite so in the inhabited 
areas. Rainfall very lou, not over 15 inchos and often less. Rain comas mostly 
in vio1ont cloudbursts, separated by long intervals. Groat rnngo in temparature 
oach day. Very cold in winter and very hot in summer, with evaporation intense. 
Soils alkaline, rich in lime and other mineral plant nutrients. Continuous 
strong vdnd. Sunshine practically all day long, every day; no fog • 

•. a THE PRAffiIF..s 

All the area east of the Rockies where rainf811 averages 15 inches, which 
is insufficient to support forests but not so lacking as to produce sagebrush. 
Extends east to about central Nebraska,.f3outh into Kansas, north into Cnnada. 



THE PRAIRIES, con td. 61 

Mostly very flat. Soils alkaline and rich in mineral plant foods. Continuous 
strong wind. Br;i..ght sunshine every day, winter and smnmer. Severe droughts 
not uncommon. Very cold winters and hot summers. Weather very variable and 
unpredictable. 

THE MIDWEST (THE CORN BELT) 

The central area of the United States where rBinfa11is enough to support tall. 
grass or forests, extending fro.m edge of the prairies to eastern Indiana, . south 
through Missouri, not including area south of the Ohio and east of the Missis::;ip
pi. Mostly very fiat. Rich black topsoil, extending as deep as 15 feet. Very 
fertile. Slightly acid • . Rainfall plentiful, around 40 inches, quite evenly dis
tributed through the year, but violent cloudbursts are not unknmm. Rains come 
mostl~ as short shower.s with sunshine between. Summers warm but not excessively 
hot; vdnters cold but not severe. No continuous strong wind. Not much fog. 

GRE.\T LAKES REGION 

Wisconsin and Michigan in their central parts. Soils mostly glacial drift 
from the great ice sheets, . gravelly or sandy, not rich in inineral plant foods . or 
hU1)1us. Rainfall 50-40 inchl'ls, well distributed through the year. SUIi1mers cobl; 
wil)ters . very cold. Ground freezes deeply and usually is not covered by snow 
cont.:inuously, b~cause of nearness of the lakes. No continuous strong wind. 

APPALACHIAN PLATEAU 

Hilly eastern pert of Ohio and western hilly part of Pennsylvania, Rainfall 
plentiful, 55-50 inches, well distributed, but droughts not uncorunon. Soils 
usu~1l1y gravelly and well drained, not rich in mineral plant foods or humus. 
SUmF!6rS warm but usually not hot; winters relatively mild but ground u8u[)11y OOV

ered with snow all winter. Sunny' and cloudy days about equally common. No con
stant strong winds. , . 

THE NORT~ 

New England and northern New York. Mostly VAry hilly, mountaindus in part~ 
Soils very greatly from one locality to another, but are acid,largely glacial 
drift, gravelly, sandy, or clayey, not rich in mineral plant foods or humus. 
Summers short and cool; winters long and cold. Snow not continuous on ground 
in winter. RainfDll 40-50 ·inches, normally very evenly distributed but subject 
to summer droughts. Fog common in summer.· 

. MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES 

Only Maryland and Virginia east of the mOlmtains described here. Topsoil, 
if present at all, very thin, mostly denuded by stream erosion. Soil dense clay, 
with smnll amounts of the mineral plant nutrients except lime. Slightly acid. 
RoJJ.ing ground- forests and fields. Rc1infall theoretically about 40 inches and 
ev(:nly distributed, but long S1.Unmer droughts have characterized recent years. 
Fog or cloudy skies more than half trw time, winter and SUll1I!ler. Summers hot and 
muggy except during droughts; winters cold and wet, with little snov!. Ground 
freezes only an inch or two. Weather extremely variable and unpredictable, sel .... 
dom the same from one year to another. 



62 MORE.ABOUT GRCWING tJ>EN8TEMONS IN8ARD AND GRAVEL (Mr. Bennett) 

(:;tn ·making up the bulletin l>was left, with a blank page here ,and lean 
thfult'Qf' no better waY. of filling it than to continue the discUSsion about 
grow.tAs ~.enstemons in santi I)r gtavel, begun on page 58.) 

I have been reading over the first two Bulletins, May and Deoember of 1946, 
and I was really amazed at some ot the things that we said about penstemon cul
t'lWe way back in those early days,. which we sometimes think of now as ancient 
hf:itoIj in the pensternon game.F.ar from being babes in the wooqs. in those days 
as, far as how to grow penstemcms is ,oonoerned, our recommendations then were 

'aln'l.6s:t identical.Wi. th what, they are now. In, other words, after floundering 
az:d.lina allover, the lot in the interv:ening years, we ,have ,oome full circ~e and 
are right back where we started., Read this from Bulletin No. I, May, 1946. 

, • 1t1fHE BAsIC FORMpIA FOR YAXDlUMSUCCESS WITHPENSTEIlCNS. 
itA very pnr.ous, stony soil, with a layer of small stones at the sur~ 

face; as much sun as possible, at l.east for t:wo-.thirds of the day; as 
open a position as is obtainable; and the ,tops of little hills',for the 
most tussy sP!=Icies.1t 

1 " . W!=I may not.be talking n~ about little hills- for. the most fussy species. 
Wj;l talk .now abou,t growing all ldndlil in a bed e>f sanA and gravel, flat or hilly. 
13ut the rest of our basic recommendation is the same,.qs what we. recommend now. 

Further, note the bold statement that we ,made "way 'baok then"c"l .A Scree 
(50% "mall stone chips or small gravel, 25% soil (any kind) ,and 25$ coarse 
sand) will grow any species successfully.n This is just what I have beEm say
ingov~r and over for the past couple of years, and it is what Fred Case and 
Cha~lie Thurman have been saying too. 

, " 
Mr. Claude Barr, who knows as much about grOWing penstemons as anybody in 

,the~,s()oie,ty, had this to say in our first Bulletin, and it is practically the 
same· as we.reoommend on page 58 of this year's Bulle'tini 

"Moisture remains in a 50% stone chip scree because the chips are a most 
eff:i,cient foroe in breaking and retarding cap:i,llary movement. \Vater in quanti
ty enters the soil by gravitational pull. After it has quit running, capil
lartty moves a certain percentage downward if the subsoil is dry, or sidewise 
if'there is dryers9il next to it, or upward as the upper soil becomes dryer. 
TJ:1e'important thing in the working of a scree is not the retention of more and 
stea~i~r moisture~ hut the means of , holding any moisture at all against the 
inevitable and hitherto inescapable capillary pull of the limitless dry ,subsoil. 
I now use a bed of pure chips below my scree to halt to the greatest possible 
degree capillary pull downward. There is no objection to holding all possible 
mo:i,sture in the scree in my climate. There is never enough." (Even in parts 
of the country-which are supposed to have a moist climate, the summers in rec
ent years have been almost as dryas in Mr. BarrIs South Dakota.) 
. Mr. Barr oontinued: "Leafmold is pleasant, to any plant, but richness that 
invQlves too much moisture retention is harmful. The more richness, the more 
d~nger in periods of continual heavy rainfall~ In a scree composed of 50% 
clea~ stone chips and 25% presumably nearly clean sand, the possibility of rich
neSS h83 already been cut 75%. It could make little difference what composed 
the other 25% granted enough of something in the nature of soil is used to keep 
too much air away from the roots, with consequent too·much drying out. Pensta
mons need some touch of mother earth. Whatever soil is handy could compose 
this last 25%. 

"We can probably sum up the discussion under this point by saying that pen
stamons demand a dry soil at the surface, but appreciate moderate moisture 
around their deep roots. If we follow our recommendations and give a very 
stony soil, we shall have a soil which will be dry at the surface and at the 
same time will be moisture-conserving a few inches below the surface." 

Do you still have any doubts as to how to grow penstemons successfully? 

-" 
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This year I've gone all out to bring some of the other sections into the 
breeding complex. With the material I have collected during the last two sum",,: 
mers I have a lot of new things to work with. I was fortunate enough to get a 
series of Mexican species from the western region of the Offic·e of Foreign 
Plant Introduction. Several lots were unidentified as to species. Same of 
these are E. !funthii. I have made a lot of crosses here that involve this mat
erial. In addition to the P. kunthj.i, there are three blue-flowered lots, but 
I can't tell if tney are three species or if they are ecotypes of a single spec
ies. I'm using them in a lot of crosses. One of the three wears a fur coat. 
It is simply woolly in all its parts. Otherwise it looks much like the other 
blues. All belong to the Section Fasciculus. 

I am also making a whole series of crosses with a seedling from Mrs. Breit
haupt. This seems to be setting seed and I' hope I'll get a few seedlings from 
it" The FDsciculus cue, as a group, <quite tolerant to any of the leo.f dise~ses 
that trouble us, The way things look now, this could be the year of a break. 
through that will allow us to use this important group of plants. 

I have seeds of some of the blue-flowered penstemons that Dr. Gentry, U.S.D. 
~'l. plcmt explorer, collected in Mexico, and h",ve fruited them.;, If these pro
duce viable seedlings, we may h/wo a source of disease resistanco that Vlill.go 
i'ar toward making the pent a flower for all gardons. 

For the second ye3rI am testing compatibilitios of breeding m~terial. This 
tes'C seems to confirm what I'va said all along. Indi viduClls wi thin a popula
tion differ :in ability to accept foreign pollen, and males differ in ability to 
:fertilize .1'1 common female. I am running two serios of trials to t.est the hypo .. 
thesis. In one trial I h<'1vO uSlld 10 fGJ:1ales out of a single Fl populr>tion of 
P. strictus strictus x 'PrAirio Firer, No two of these havo responded to a giv
en lot of pollen in an identical manner. Pollen prlr€mts used were P. strictue 
stri·ctus, P. haydenii, P. ,buckleyi, P. alpidus, and the two hybrids-a Breit
haupt ft.Garnet' seedliilg and the tri-hybrid (Flathead x strictus) x secundi
florus. The ten females ftom an Fl were large plants vdth many stems and it was 
possible to use the six males on a whole stolk of a given female. In same cas
es the female used was highly compl1tible to a certain male, while its full sib 
,~s complotely incompatible. 

I now have two years of carefully controlled experiments, plus many ye~rs 
of practicnl experience that all say the same thing. No two individuals of a 
~lOtorozygous popultltion respond alike to a foreign pollon. Conversely, no pol
len of n single male shows a cammon response on the sti~~s of a series of fom
alose This is vital in your attempts to hybridize penstemon. Further, the 
vdder tho gaps between the entities that you try to cross, tho creater the nec
essity of using a wide range of both males and females. 

This is to say that if you want to bring germplasm of somothing like P. 
ni tid us into the FI-Habro complex, the probability of succeeding would increase 
'l'uth tho diversity of your perontal material. Pollinating a series of nitidus 
females collected from a wide geogrnphic~l range with pollen of a series of 
mnles from the FL complex would be f~r more certAin to result in vi['ble seed 
then would the mating of a p8ir of pprental forms. The reciproc£l cross may be 
avon more likely to succeed. 

This brings up the question of pedigree breeding vs. polycross brooding. 
In my opinion the latter is the proper approach if the aim is to croate entities 
for gnrden use, whereas the former is the approach to be used in genetic stud
ies, Ii' ;y-ou want the most for tho time and effort, use the polycross approach. 
In the series of crosses mentionod above we used P. strictus strictus collected 
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trom two locations--Creatone Canyon of the Sangre de Cristo Range, and from 
Green Mesa ot the Gunnison, Colorado., area-on a series of females. In ave17 .... 
case ... there was a difference' in ability to fertilize a given. female. This ranges 
from complete incompatibility to a very high· degree of compatibility. 

The matt$r of clones is somethirigthat will have 'to beworkedout~ :Present
ly I think .these will fall into two categories: Ii, things that have. innnediate 
value as garden material; and.) B, those·that· are· of primary interest, tot,he· 
breeder or to both. In the former case anything·Irelaase wi~l be through the 
nurseries, ~ut In . the la·tter case I' II send breeding material directly to any, •. 
hybridizer.. . 

The:re seems to be some question as to:what constitutes a hybrid. In the mat
ter C'f crossing entities having a connnonparent (e.g. p • barbatus), these are 
still·hybrids,. st,illtruecrosses. The classic~l concept of hybrids being inter-' . 
specific no longer holds. Intra""'specific and intra-racial crosses, as well as 
thos.e bl5waen different hyb:dds, are ,all hybrid' in my book. .. 

It is'tr~e,:~s one· member said, that a:clone isjust.apackage of gelles; 
but the few seedlings of a clone that you or I cen grow do no,t exhaust a store 
~f variability.that is great enough to plant a:ll of. Canada ,and the U.S .. without 
duplication •. As a matt.er of fa ct, the backcross, the d'ouble-cross, and the sib 
matingshave much to be said for them. I believe' that the parental behavior 
of a clcne.shoulddecide its value. Further, if you' want to save the contents 
of that "package of geneslllj, y'?u'd better~ave the Fl plant, The supericr off~ 
spring maybe worthless ~a breeding mater1.al.·, .. . 

t~airie Dusk' ,a purple-fl.wered olone'I introduced from the North Platt~ . 
Stat;ion, produoes many pink . seedlings,· but this' is not at all ,surprisin~., . This 
is a cross of fFI:x: pink alpinus) x 'Ft x strictus). It 1.S blue-purple aI.ld 
its seedlings should come 1 pink, 2 purple, 1 blue. This is as'suming that the 
plant is selfedand that flqwer color is as impla monofactorial. , I have not 
made a, breeding test of this, and there may be more- than one. gene. pair involved. 

The Battle Mounts3inpent collected in 1962 appears, to be a form of deustus, 
a poor thing ~s far as ornamental values are concerned~ 

Qpite a few of the ]'960 collections have bloomed. These 'include nothing 
of outstanding merit except for mensarum. I had to decide if I would collect_ 
specimens for identification or if I would use them in crosses and as a source 
of seed for increase. I decided in favor of the latter; so identlfication will 
have to wait. 

buring the past months I 'have brought. about sixty collections of pents to 
North Platte. A lot of these were not new.to the society except that it is like
ly that they represent' new sources of germplasm that differ in some manner fr~m 
the ones weh~ve been growing, For example, I collected a dozen clones off. 
barb8tus and a half. dozen of F. strictus during the period,· . These were planted 
in our N. P. fields and no two belonging to the same species, are ·identic.91. 
They differ in such important characters as plant size, standability,ornamen
t81 value, disease reSistance, and many other respects. 

To the plant. breeder it is obViQUS that th,e collections we offer in our 
APS exchange no more represent the species than would a random sample ofa doz-. 
en individu3ls represent the total variability of man. The point being made 
is that we have not begun to samp;te the wild species as species. Instead we 
h1'lve collected one or a hundred genotypes' out of the thousands that make up a 
species and h9ve evaluated the species upon an inadequate sample of the.individ
uals of which it consists. In the ~, barb~tus collections I have those' that are 
vigorous in my garden and those that will almost certainly ·fail to survive unless 
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given speci~l CRre. 

Among the pents collected in 1963 and 1964 there are many duplications. 
Certain species l'l3ve been collected :ina nurr.berof PIeces. When I sendthe. 
seed in, 1'11. send a source record 'With each lot. Afte:r seeing' the differen~ 
ces in a given species collected in various areas, jt is quitG evident that 
cachof these is distinct and. that eachoon be eXpected to behave differently 
in your garden and mine. Each population of a species !!lay Vlell be di:(ferent. 
Each can be expected to respond differently to tho stress rof n given environ
ment. This should make it clear that ourinform8tion about most of the spec
ies rests on a nn·now and insecure base. Breeding be~avior end gardenbehav
ior are both expressions of a genetic complex. 

The ideal approach to making a garden plant outo! the pent would be to· 
first collect as manys8I1lples f;rom the~ntire range o:f tho species as possible 
(1000 would not be. too many) artdtpe:r.t grow them in Ii number of gardens.and 
ovaluate them .for adaptation. . This is , of course, impossible and 1-7e will· ha.Ve' 
to settle for far less. Nevertheless, -we .. must realize thc':lt YfC l'lDvon f t ovon . 
sc;rrttc~ed the surface of the variability and adaptability of any species. So 
lett s not be too qmckto say th<'!t nny species has no value in the garden or 
for breeding. . * 

I suspect that much of the trOUble :in growing western pants in ·the East is 
diseaso. Most of them are long-lived if kopt free ·from disense. The loss of 
lower leaves on such species as smallii is almost certainly the. result of leaf 
spot organisms < ,.. " '1'his seems true to pents here at .North P1,"lttc, D.nd I sus
poct it is oven more critiMl in more humid clim."ltes. 

I think Faith Mack"lness did very well indeed in g("!tting four successes in 
tho crosses that she attempted. Theset} 'ngs don't cbme easil;y-. In such cros
ses one success out of ten thousC1ndcros~eswould bEl good enough. Those wide 
crpSsos are rough until you find ~m intemediate parent. L'1ck of D. bridge is 
YlhD.t is preventing our us:ing. digitalis :in bre.eding progrnms,. oven though this 
ono has mnny of the characters tlli"tt we need so badly in domestiCk"liti.ng th('i > 

penstmuon. 

As of this date many of the 1965-64teol1octions :remain unidentiffed.. It 
seons ce.rtainthat we have collectedafo-w species that hav-e not previously 
been listed in the exclk'mge, as well as a large number of sfuttples that rep·ro .... 
sont new sources of gorm.plasm. Some of those will beofforcdas sced through 
tho. eX'change this fall. Others 'will ha:ve to wait tmtil they h~vo lx-1011 
increasod. . .. . 

" 

In t,he past we have not offered seed of tmidontificd species through tho 
exchange. I bolieve that the time has come to reconsidor this policy. If a 
species has been collected but not identified, and if provisions h~ve been made 
to preserve that particular entlty, it should be released to tho m.embers under 
number. In this maJ{lner n Ilewco11octien can 00 evaluated morc rapidly •. 

The following policy is being established for the preservation and uti1i
zD.tian of plnnt materialJ 

1. Collected matorinls will be 'established in,the f:tel(Lat.NorthPl~tte ~nd/or 
other selected stations for initial observation and possible mcrenso. 

2. All collected items, are givon tl collector's number at thetimo of collec
tion. In most casos these 'Will bcsuperseded by a Plimt Introduction 
number (PI number) bofore it is offered to growers. Excoptions h[lvO been 
mado and will be Made whure extensive collections are mD.de, as m~y be the 
cnsa if a large qUlmti ty of soed or seodlings is collectod. In snch CDSO 

tho material may go out under the collector's number. 
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5., In the case of the penstemons collected by us, we will preserve seed in 
speo1&lstorage that will keep it viable for up·.to, twenty-five or more years. 
In th!ls manner we Willt assure that the coliections will be preserved for future 
USE,., 

4. Seed.w,tll also be fumishedto the American Penstemon Society for distribu-
tion. " 

" ,~ < 

Th1:s is the general policy -ehatWill bEt followed with the recent collections. 
," • ~ , . . ~.' .,' : ' ~ • :f '.' .' :- ' 

'During tl'l6 past two set:!sonswe have 'collected {the;Unive:t.sitY of Nebrask'a , 
and . the U.S.D.A.) about a hundred 'lots of pents: and' hav~ established most of '.' 
the~ he;re ~t ,North Platt,e. It w;i..J,1 be sane time befo~ we cat) identify all' .' 
of them for you. Many were collected in th~ rosette '-s;tage and hava not bloOmed. 
orthdse we have identified",:e. riud.;lflo1')lS, 'p.' s'trictlUi'angllBtus, P.mensarum, .. 
P. liriarioides and its. subspe cies; ahd ,p~ strictus st~,ictifoImi.s are most inter-

~ ,.~ , 4 f' r ' . , ',. ' • , .': "' ,~ " . . . < • 

esting. Th~reare al130 thr!3'-& 'cqllecr.tions of P.l,anc1foliusexilifol;i.us that 
~re nice. 'We have collec:tedapd::idqlltii.'1ed both.,P •. ba~bStus and it~ subspoC':-, 
ios. P.,' b. torre~. In, the G~tilid. .Can~ area we Qollec~ed;,p,.ea:ton;i.i undosus, 
,qnd 'along 'tho ColoradO River, above, Moab" Utah, 'We pick~d up ri p'el1t with ,ruffled 
leavas that I think is an aberrant eatontl undosus; The p~ze ,of the lot,,' if 
YO~ . .J.:i.lfo litt~e ones, i~· a s,n~ll lo~ of P., auriberbis. ~eed :Q~l;!iost of'th?se 
wil~,,~ sent to ~t;? EXChange.", " 

, . ~~in.. tho collcction~ of whiqh we have' seed ,for the exchange, :me th.'1t I will 
recd:Jmond 'hig\l1.y is }:. inensarUID,.: ,ItV,dll be of£ero~ as g?rdQn-gro:wp mctorial 
(V63-124) and collected mat~rial (V64-461) 'which was collocted on Grand Mesa 
in~~te:tYl .Golora<:io in late August. If. in tend to compRre tho two lots ,.tor ' 
ther~ iaa po~si1:>ility that tho 'gartien-grown rc'teil'ial will have a certain per
centago o.f hybrids in it. This ia, in no wayObj~ctionable,.$ and mayevon 100 
des~$rablo:Llll that it 1fi"1 increase' ,th(;p'probability' of botteJ.""-O-adnptad ~ntities. 

, , 

.. · .. ;;·~t~6nSa:t'1lln:is. the bluest ot,the bl~ ijnbroanthus. It has the d@pth of 
color ot'the"Qrrkest blue delphinium, !;nd hvs he'1d that color :in Ely Garden~ 
I am ustng'it in crosses in hopes of adding deeper colors to the hybrid popula
tiol!1s ' ~n; have, 1:»en possible ,wit-k suclJ. sf:)e<des as nlpinus, glaber" mid stric
tuS~ ~'ploflt rench~s a ilQ,ightof 2().,.50 inches,; and has not lodged' (flopped) 
in my garden. ()le o;tour collectiOfls was made in the MoClure Pass area west 
of Redstone, Colo., and 'the other on top of Grnnd :Mesa to the east o'r"'Grand 
,Juncti0n.,; The latter was'l!Iflde, from a dense ,stand-grOWing.in a bOulder field .. 
The~,tand;was in' full bloom. I counted·55 stalks of blocm on one old timer 
that I esttmatedto be several years' old • 

. ' A' ~~bol)d,'ono of .inteI,:Jst is P. nUdi.florus. Again we 'got tlro collections: 
of this, ane from PaQni:.l, Colo., -aQd the, other fran the Mogollon Him southeast 
of,FJ...':Igstaff, /tr:i.zona. ,This' comes in pastel bl-ae (lnd pinkish lavender. ' The 
individual- flowers £100t,,:'on long .pedicels.· ThE! stem is b~re, from cn,unimpres
sive 'rosette' of ,loaves. This probablY,is of greater va'l;.ue as breeding m:cterial 
thmi as ',Qh' orrimnenta'l., ".. , ' . , 

, ; i hev{) gone all out on pent 'harvest this faU.· It 11 MVe tbout 100 100. 
of;alecm'" seed l.:r;rom our hybrid populations. Presently I am in· the Process of 
sh"lping.u.p'apr6gr.am,of 'higli'jmy beautification and I hope ,. thatwe~can tise much 
of th:i.s ,~eod on t~(~ Interstat8 ,as well as along other ,.highways. 'rbis is an 
interesting possibility, but I i!onderif' it 'Will work. ,We'll sae YJhat happens. 

.. , 
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Assembly.and preservation 

Itm making.outall right on the assembly business, which is, of course, the 
. easiest by far of the two objectives. You can assemble them, but preservation 
is a hoss of another colorl Indeed, as I presently see it, the matter of pres-
erv~tion of same of the species of pents over wide areas is impractical, if not 
impossible. Our cherished project of assembling all of a section in a single 
garden is wishful thinking until we find someone with the time, money, ambition 
and ability to provide the special environments that such a menagerie must have 
to survive. It can be done, but it seems improbable that it will be done. 

Preservation is just as important as hybridization, for it is useless to 
croate neW things only to lose them later. So let's take a look at the whole 
picture and see what we see. 

First we must have something to preserve, which can be either species or 
hybrids 'which are maintained as clones or as seed. Second, wo must understand 
some of the problems of maintenance of plant materials. I am convinced that 
here t,he most important single factor is preservation of clonal material. Our' 
losses are beyond all reason, and I am convinced that· this is largely due to 
the disoase problem. I know that 90% of my losses are due to this cause, and I 
am convinced that these diseases can be controlled by a sound spray program. We 
are getting a little data about this, and I hope to make it available soon. A 
spray of Manob seems to do pretty well with leaf disease. 

Next, we as a group need to tElke the time to leorn how to propagate super
ior clones. This 1.sn l t difficult, but it is important. Either division or cut
tings will work quite vvel1 for most of the hybrids and 8. lot of the species" 

Preservation by seed is nnother matter in th~t it involves the preservation 
of a series of cross-pollin8ted plants. Pure species are as a rule easy, for 
they are specios because of barriers to crossing that enable theD. to remain dis
crete in nature'o This may be ineffective in the garden where thore are numbers 
of hybrids, for it is now lmO'WIl that pollen from many of the existing hybrids 
wi.ll fertilize members of the Habroanthus section and that introgressivG hybrid
ization is almost cert[linto affect the species grown in constant contact with 
hybrid populations. 

'1'ho presorvation of hybrids through seed is even more critical. The very 
nnture of the material mAkes chnnge inevitable. But controlled ch:mge is not 
objectionable. In fact, this is desirable, for it is through such cpange that 
our hope of good garden forms lies. It is perhaps too involved here to try to 
tol,l what l1c1ppens in the advanced populations of species hybrids and mC"lybe it 
will suffice to say that we can preserve hybrid populations as such by control
ling matings by isolrttion or by controlled pollinations. This dOGS not mean 
that the adwmced gener0tion D.2terial will romain unchanged, for sogreg£ltion is 
cort,n:tn in such popul8tions •. Our hope is for controlled change and directed 
evolution. This is an area where wo might profitably swap idoas and informa
tion as well as pbnt materials. Perhaps herG we could hold a de'oote of sorts 
thnt would be holpful to all of us. . 

Next lot us consider the area of preservC1tion of superior genetic and orn[l
mntnl 1!lptorial. This FIt present may moan thr>t ,\va will hnve to sond the bC'!sic 
hybrid rtll:!tcrinl to those who nre interested in m~intennnce and (hopefully) in 
brocdin~. The immedi8te and wide distribution of superior clonn.l mnterial 
night prevent some of the losses thAt are constantly occurring in our bpsic ml1t
erinl. E.g.: It is indeed unfortunpte thAt the origin9l 'Flathead lake' wns 
not ·preserved [1S n clone. If this hnd been done, mUGh of the doubt nbout its 
genetic background might· hnve been removed. 

Tho suggestion thnt some of us should undertake to propagC1tc such materinl 
and malee it avnilable is worth while, but I wonder what the d81!lnnd might be. 
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I suppose there would be a demand, but it probably would be light. Then there 
is the matter, of interstate shipment of,live plant material. It is necessary 
that you have the s~ock inspected and certified free of injurious insects and 
diseases. .' 

, In s\lIi1lMtion,I would li~e. to SEle some good hot discussions of the problems 
of, ddmestication of the penstemon. This should rim the whole g~mut of breeding" 
culture, preservation, distribution, etc. There are some members who might get 
in over their depth, ,but that is all right. Aotually this is an unexplored 

, field arid I suSpeot that all of us will be over our heads at times. Let's talk 
, this over. I think we oan came up with something of considerable value. 

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
': " 1964 REPORT FROM,SASKATOON (Canadian Prairies) 

" ' 

Alan Scharf 

In 1956, George Russell, of Lupin fame, walked into the: plots of Baker's 
of, Cods,a.ll (England)." After many years of persuasion he had finally agreed to 

'.let: ,acommer:cial nursery' take over his breeding program. But on this day in 
19~ih" George had arrived'todo the t selecting1 • Mr. Baker and his 'staff gasped 
:w;I. th alarm when, out of, 5000 plants, he left them 800. I think that almost 
everyone would agree that George Russell, in the 20 years from about 1916 to 

:;:1~56" was more successful in d~veloping new and improved Lupin hybrids than has 
.thaentire APS been in their chosen field and in a like time. I do not mean to 
infer. that the APS has in any way been unsuccessful, and of course it hCiS many 
other objectives than the 'one cited above. But the exampl~ does go to show what 
can be done in terms of a specific objective, given luck and a suitable tech-
nique. " " 

It shou.ld be noted that RUssell' st~chnique of' heavy yearly roguing was dir
ected towards one :improved type of Lupin, a very singular objective. It is safe 
to" say that if he had attempted to, develop, simultaneously, several different 
types of 1.upin, or if he. had ~aved plants with outstanding ,characteristics 
ot,h!lt. than those l!lc'1tc~ing his, singular objective, then there would be no Russell 
Luping'today. Nor would there have been a history of Georgets work, since it 
wouldh;we become- UNIMPORTANT. 

There is a lesson here for'all of us interested in developing new andim~ 
proved forms of hybrid Penstemons, whether they be interspecific or intraspec
ific~ Historically speaking,amateurs have been responsible for many valuable 
garoenforms b,f plant life. These forms hpve usually been mutations, chance 
inter'specific hybrid:s (EGJ Penstemon !Flathead Inke'), and other freaks of nat-, 
ure.· On the other hand, the" professionals have been responsible for relative;ly 
few of thescexceptional ~lants. The professionals h~ve instead by selectivell 
piling gone~ation upon generation, truly created, rather than discovered, now 
plant formst And I am afraid that a glance at, say, Burpee fs catalog will dem
onstrate how elllinerit their success has been, in spite of t'he greatly smaller, 
total, acreafte:under professional cultivation. ' 

Nv;T any of you who. are fam:ili'a'r' ~vith the game of roulette will know that' 
one can bet that an Odd number will IIcome uplt; poxt, at even odds; or one can 
bet on a single number at 55 to one odds. A little mathematical exercise will 
soon point out that in'either case the house makes exactly the saJflc percontc:ige. 
That is,it doesn't matter whether you bet the )..ong odds or tho short odds. 
After a sufficiently large number of "passes ll ', your losses, in either case, :' 
will be the sanle. ,However, if the house paid even odds on odd numbers,and 
only 20 to one on a single,number, then a man would have, t~,be plain:stupid.(er) 
to bet the lengodds. ' , 

.' ~ , 

-
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Now in plant breeding, the chances are about even that a breeder with a p~ 
pose can make about a ten percent improvement in his progeny each year. If the 

. a.jmless, objectiveless breeder makes any improverrent at all, it is likely to be 
8 , =400% mprovement, but his chances are only about 1 in a hundred. What this 
means is that, after ten .year.s, the breeder with an ,objective is almost certain 
to have made a 100$ mprovementa 9 out of 10 aimless will have achieved -
nothing. 

Qeorge Russell was a breeder with, a purpose. 

EKperiences this ~ar have pointed out, more than ever before, that the 
Flathead Lake' ccmplex does not generally take to close inbreeding, It , takes 
eve~.1.ess kindly to sel.fing.Thus,for any particular objective, two, separate 
lines shoUld be established~ , r i Tocarry oI:l andjJnprov~ the st,rain, merging of 
the ~wo lines may be required every few generations in order to maintain a reas
onable degree of intercompatibility. 

In terms of object~ves, a rel?tive1y small number of goals should be set 
out. " Here in Saskatoon' ,oneprimc:lry but d'ifficult goal is ,the development of 
pLants with 100% erect stems and non-secund inflorescence, and as a general 
rula any plant which does not meet this criterion is rogued. 'Within the above, 
.1iridtations two secondary: goals a.re the developnent of a dWarf red strain and 
a pure White strain. ' 

" For some years I pa'('e had a colony of lUItive leaf cutter bees in the yard:, 
tlnd last spnng I set ' out a numb~r of ~umb1e bee houses in order to assist my 
rather casual study of open pollinations. ' No "'catch" was obtained, but this. 
was at least partly; due to the fact that the houses were not set out unti,l most 
que,ens had already fomdhes.ts. ; Ne'xt spring I may be more fortunate, Associl;l~ 
ed with: the above, a number ,of 'corollas were examined with the , help of, a Beck:" 
man spectrophotometer to, deterinine their spectral transmittance characteristics, 
in ordeit' to assess their visibility to bees. 

In the sJna1l ~arden where , alIn0,stever! p~ant is different, be it species or 
hybrid, there is no doubt but that pollinating bees are ' extreme:Ly promiscuolls 
and that a very great number of interspecific pollinations are made. It is im~ 

~~~irin!O a~~~::~:h~~\:~Y~~~e~t ~).i;~~n~~~~t~f ~d~~~~~ingl=~t:~e 
Othorwise the pollinntors are likely to become IIspecies constant" (visiting 
on.lY; those coronas of the large identical group ) and the inciaence of inter
specific pollinations will be greatly reduc,e(i~ Interspecific pollination does 
not Ple.an interspecific progeny however, since the vast majority of such pollina
tions will fail. 

Othe.r things being equal, bees tend to avoid red'-;'flow'ering penstemons, 
Simply becaus.e they are difficult to see., (Bees cannot see RED, but even the 
r~ddest of pens temon s reflect ana transmit at leastsOOte light in the other 
Wc:lvelengths).. On this basis I h~ve hypotheSized tha t bpen-pollin~ted seed frem 
a pure rod and a pure blue penstemon growing together ill isolation, and assum
ing smple heredity and cross-compatibility, will not produce the classically 
expected 2S reds,' 50 purples, and 2'5 blues. Instead I would expect maybe 20 
red and 50 pUrple from the red , plant, and 20 purple and 50 blue from the blue 
one; making a total of 20 red, 50 purple, and 50 blue. Who wants to try the 
experiment ? 

My comments on selected clones and seed lots are basically the same as last 
year, and vdll not be repeated here. The material grown from Faithts 1961 
"serrulatus X richardsonii lt' seed has continued to do well andl would recommend 
t~1t other members in theqreat Plains area try some of the open-pollinated 
se,od of these plants Which I sent in , to the exchange. Bloom the first year is 
unlikely, but they should do well the second in purples and pinks, blooming 
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'Alan Schart 

P'lftlaJlS' a' 'moRth after niO~t 'ot ~he' othe~ pents. ~ , ;\ 
New, sPecieS added. tb.iB,_yaar,we~ ,angustifoliu8 white 'form (tran"C~ude ~rr), 

barbat~J cluWi" garrett1i"l.entus, nemorosua, pinifo1iuB, pecldi, perpUlcher, ' 
rllPicola, rupicola a1b~, rYdbergii, and Chelone obliqua. Some bloomed th1s . 
tirst year) most didn·t~'" ,:" ' ~ , 

" ContrarY,to the methods of' mos'tmemoors, I don't give !llY'species anY':speo- ' 
ial'attention, other ,than, a light 'hand'with'the hose~' thless, they either do well 
or haVe some outstanding oharacteristic, I really won't nP..lld it I lose ,them., 
I 'thinkalpinus will be the first to go. I may lose smalliiand canascens too, 
because 'of their short life anct, my :intolerance towards Sli'3lt sown seedlirigs.' , 
Smal11i, at least ~wi1lbe W¢rth starting aga1n.Batbat~, 'on the other hand, " 
will \get the shovel once' I lmve'finished studying i1i~ , , ' 

A number ot southern sPecies were seeniI} their nat~ve habitat last, spr;i.ng, , 
and I have reported on these elsewhere, I also',traveled to the,Canada Dept. ot 
Agriculture Ex:perimentStation at Sw:U't Current~ Sask. j but when I arrived, I 
,rourlq. that all their pentsh'ad been lost or destroyed, due, to lack of :interest. 

• ,'"' • > 

Also 'this year, ~n l!ay 20th, I df.scovere.d a g~oQ pa~~ot nitidus about 15 ' 
miles, north of North Battlaford, Sask., their previous,ly'·re:eorded northern llinit. 
More specii'ically,they were on a south-facing bank at the sQuth end, C)£ ,tho, . 

"~okwood Hills, nine miles east and one mile north oftl\$junction 'of highways 
#'4 'and #26., Even at this' north~mextremity they shoWed, the variation in, color 

and,tonritypical. :in other parts o~' Saskatchewan. " .,',' , 

." ,ThrOWJh hand poll:inations I am maldng a ,concertedeMorb to gat'more red 
~~ :into lilY ,own: gene pool. One casein PBM.icular will be instructive to me, 
My dWa:vt' strain~ismostly fixed for height and tor non-secund infloresco,n~. 
Through soveralgenerations thera, ha"'(6 been, on:).y pinks, purples, ~d the oeqas-. 
iona1 1.111.1.0, never'a red; and I think it is safe ,to say there is no character " 
for red hidden in this stMin. "..., • ' 

tri ~rder, to ge-~sonle rod into'the f1trll.in, ,laf1't year one of the pink dwarfs: 
wascrosse~ with a tal1,9r, secund" red-flower:ingp,ent.'l'he progeny blaaned ~i's . 
expecte~- 13,ec~",:ta1l, hot pink. "The¥y 'h8ve sines',been backcrossedto' ,the ' 
dwarf fltrailll : and with luck, by 1966 I jrdght get the ,dwarf, non-secund,. red :'; 
dwarf I: 1mI'lt., :':. ' ., ,.:" ' .' 

Incid.entaliy~' it:,w.~~Dr. St:dllf:whp put m~, on to~,:the r~ot: tha~, in' th~ wiid~' 
:interspecifi:e hjbrids·occur in 'i:nvers,o. relationship to the, quantity of the two 
parental. species, jus:t tho opposite of'Wha:t one would first think. This is dis
cussed in detail in his "Floral Ecology and Evolution in Penstemon." 

I don't think I have ave.r seen a sterile FL hybrid. Selting is usually a 
failure, and selected crosses probably succeed le,s8 than, half the' time. . Yet., 
open-pollinated styles nearly-all produce good>seed.· The only pents I have ever 
seen t~tapparently produce little seed are cardi.'lalis and eatonii", and this 
is due to lack of po~linators for their deep red corollas., 

T~e question of Preservation is an interesting ona. About once, a year I 
think I have a superior clone' and immediately self' it and divide it and sib-inate 
it ,and cross it 'With all sorts of things. BUt in the following year, fran some 
tmsuspected corner a plant so superior to the former comes on the scene ,that the 

"rita jor" portion of the previous plant and its progeny are rogued. Perhaps this 
is ~Qt the way to go about it,but I oansay that each yaar they are better than 
the preceding one. 

For example, I suspect that in 1966 any seedl:ingthat1s not more florifer
ous and with bigger flowers than t Prairie Dusk' will autanatically be rogued 
as irtferlor. If this comes about, I would q.uestion the value of a breeder hold
ing on to • Prairie Dusk', since it would never again be used as a parent c (like 
'Hyperion' in daylilies) oven though it was a grandparent of almost everything 

-

, " 
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around (again, I think, like tHyPerion'). After all, a clone is just a Pack:asa" 
of genes •. ' It is the' contents We want to save, not the package. 

On the other hand, first-generation hybrids, where erie of the parents :was a 
species, may be worth saving. In the case of Glenn', 'Prairie Fire t x cardin. 
alis, I think that it would be worth saving untU the backcross to cardinal.is, 
was proven impossible. Beyond this, as long as someone is carrying on the bast 
of' advanced-generation lllAteria1, I personally am not convinced that the Fi ' 
would be worth keeping. ' 

Here thete just isn't room for anything that won't earn its way. As it 18, 
I only have room for about 5 50 new seedlings each year. Tlwt means I must 
rogue 550 plants each year tomoke room for the next crop. 

- - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - ~ - - ~ -.~ -
Mr. Fred. fate t Columbia, Missouri 

I think one of the main reasons for collecting is to get superior types of 
, the different speoies. This is necessarily hard to do, as you must see them in~' 
bloom a1ld later gather the seed or plants. Cne thing about pents, though-)'Ou' 
can transplant them any time and no damage is done. 

Havayou ever sean any indication of mycorrbJ'zal association in penta? I 
read :in scmething that this is more common than generally believed. I. a11'l2yIJ 
try to get a liberal amoUnt of soil With a new plant when I lift it. So many 
times I',V6 brought seed of wild plants and h.."-:ld it germinate fairly wall. The 
plants' after a time did hot thrive and finally died. I wonder if this is be-:
cause of the lack of the fungUs or, bacteria that is associated with them. ' 

In answer to Aton Scharf's comment (in the robin) 00 keeping precise reeords 
of crosses individually, ! will soy that ! h?ve studied genetics and have oome 
to the same 'concl~ion as Glenn Viahmeyer has. Don't bothez-.with thescisntifi~ 
side of it. Let the bald ..... headed guys worry about that. Just try to cross 
things that appeal to yoU, and if you get one good'seedling out of each hunch'ed: 
you grow, consider yourself well paid. 

Glenn is right in saying that the surface hasn't been scrntchadyet intha 
penstemon work. (he person cannot undertake the whole genus. It will h,lwe to 
be divided among thapersOl'!s involved. and the species native to their locality 
or the few foreign ones that will grow there.' ' 

I am digging out all the doubtful ones this year §nd will concentrate on the 
ttClo-gooclerslt-those that are free ,of disease and resistant to root rot. I helve 
quit the nursery, as it cost me $16.50 a year for licenses to operate, besides 
the records to keep, etc. ,.So I will not be able to furnish clonal motorial. ' 

. . .. 

In my work with Fate Hybrtds ! never' got a large pure red flower. The reds 
were invariably smaller thah the others and poor in color., Ll'l 1949 and 1950 I 
hod the largest crop of hybrids. and never had a pure white. I did have some 
with a pink or lavender, edge to the petals. I have very few o,f tho old Fate Hj"
bride left at the present time. 

I had two plants one yeorWith a decided c~amrcolor to the flowers. But 
they were sterile and set no seed and the plants died before I could propagate 
thertl. 

I think Ralph is right in saying that the wild flower ere of the society is 
over. Long ago, when ! first noticed the wild p. digitalis, I put it in my 
list of w:i.ld fiowsrs that should be :improved. Now th..1t we have reached that ; 
goal, I discover that I am losing some interest in: pents and lmnt t() continue 
some ot my other work. Not that! want to quit the pent soci,ety, but I think 
that its work is in better b..1ndS than mine. 
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As a rule the. hybrids. do better than the species except the 10.001 anes. 
r suppose it's due to hybridv"Lgor, but" I wonder sanetimes if it's because 
their enemies fail to recognize them, thet is, diseases, etc. The only hybrids 
11 ve had experience with that did not do well were the ovatua x smallii that 
Mr. Henderson and I produced. They we're weaklings that ,imply couldn'.t make it 
go. I tried tha-t cross again :til the summer of 1965', but no seed set. 

. " 

Sey~ral years ago I had a plant of glaber with extra-large flowers" a 'good 
blue. I crossed it on a plant of ¥nilateralia and got some seed. These pro
duc~d very vigorous, plants, :free f~om leafspot,' and with, b:t.ue' to. lavender flow
erS. Some resembled one parent, some the .other. In 1962 I saved seed from 
the best blue one •. They came' up in the flats in the sPIi-ng 6f 1965 very well. 
I set them in the garden in June of 1965 and several bloomed that fall. Do you 
know, they vrore all small, red, sharkshead type of flower all the way from pale 
pink to deep crimson. Now, who was papa? These are excapti,onally strong, heal-
thy plants, such as I like to' see. . 

Glenn"s plant of secundiflorus that is: everblooming is interesting tome. 
We~hould keep our eyes. on every plant that shoWS everblooming 'tendencies. Every 
ya~r among the seedlings here are some .that bloom ;more or l:oss all S'lmU119r. Iast 
year the,frost in November ca~ht several in bloom-~worbhless ones though. 

Th&tubaeflorus hy:brid[ did produce some seed .last year, but not as ,much as 
I hq}lef3;,f'or. ,I tried the pollen on some cobaea x 1n;':i.florUs plants" but no seed 
set; Their value is in the great amount of flowers they produce (tubaeflor~9). 
Theywf;)re. the first plants to catch your eye as you came into the gardsn. 

} The tubaeflorus plants and all the seedlings died this year. i couldn f t 
see" jlist . what the trouble was. The row of seedlings in the flat died" while 
the roWs of other species on either side did note T~baeflprus is teIl1peramental, 

. short lived, and hard to do anything with, in my experience. 

I· nqticedthat Vera Moyer'says the plBnt that was .her pride..and joy died. 
I've often wondered why thpt happens. So often the mos·t promising of the seed
lings will be the first to die.' I have noticed .. it among h-~by chicks and little 
pigss where one slightly different from the, rest will die. Some writer says 
that in:their genetic make up a lethal condition comes up so that they are doomed 
from the start.· . . 

I didn't get much hybridizing done this year, on account of the wet ,~ather. 
Mildev-J' was very bad. I noticed two Fate Hybrids that had no mildew nor leafspot 
and several cobaeas and cobaaa x tri£lorus hybrids that were fairly free from 
disease. I will see. what I can develop from them. 

I have been working on a strain of calycos~ with dark flowers. I have one 
now with rose-purple flowers, red stems and red leaves in winter. If anyone 
knows of a dark-flowered specimen, I would be glad to have a plant or seed. 
Someone here took a trip east and told me they saw ve~y dark-colored pants in 
Indiana noar'Terre Haute. Calycosus" 'Without doubt.' 

All my penstemons came through the winter in . good shape and. all of last" 
yaar!s seedlings bloomed except a few. The best ones were from a package of 
seed of white cobaea, sont to me by Tillie Bernhard. However, something hap
pened to thQID in the color pattern. Only one was white and it had red lines 
in the ·lih:foat. There were all colors of cobaea represented. The plants were 
verjrobust" with large leaves and heavy stems and large flowers. Some of the 
plan'ts were nearly four feet tall. They we~e very subject to leaf spot and 
most of them died after blooming" It was verY damp and hot in June and the leaf 
spot took a lot of the pents. 'l"wo' or three of the cobaeas were not affected" 
though" and one of Mrs. Tiemann I s red sele ctionsof the Fate Hybrids was immune 
to the disease. The leaves were still clean in. August· and free of disease, 
but the flowers were smaller this year' than ever. They seem to come down to '8 

small red or pink sharkshead type". I: think I'll give them up. " 

-
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The far-western penstemons are a failure here. Ovatus and unilateralis are 
the only two of them that loan depend on. 

I had several plants of serrulatus this year, the first time for me. One 
of them didexceptionaJly well and I had a picture made of it. Whtle simi:t.ar 
to ovatus, it did much better and was almost a solid mass of color while in 
bloom. ' 

My plant ofoklahanensis died . last fall. I lefti t in the buoket of soil 
fran, Oklahoma and set it on the rock garden, where no pent had 'ever, been. BUt 
it died of some kind of root rot. I plan.t~d nearly all the seed it made this 
~Elr, and only a few came up. I judge that only one oaps1,lle made viable seech 
It's ~ sort of nice little pent, but ,of no, gre~t,~alueto the 'society. 

The penstemons did very well this year in spite oftha hard vdnter they 
had gone through. I did not oultivate the ground 'betwee,n the rows and it got 
pretty hard, but I nav:~r saw suoh thrifty plants. ," 

Nitidus was the first to bloom, followed '~ pallidus, hirsutus, brev1sep-
alu.s, eto. ' " , 

(he cobaea ~ trinorus: bloomed ~th a go04 roo'n,awer. 

I had wanted P. tenuispretty ~adlY until l read about it in something 
which said it is a ~mall-flowered species with reddish-purple flowers ot no 
grea tvalue. " ' 

I have p. graoil:\s.and want to try to hybridize it, but don',t know just 
what to tryon it. I wonder a}:>outJohnsonipe' (FIRthead lake) or soma of the 
Vieh!p.oyer hybrids. I like it because of the open flower. Most of the smaU-,' 

,flowered ones are closed or t>srtly olosed. 

We need more slides £01' the sooietY's colleotion shOWing-

1. Wild plants in their .natural habitat. 

2., ·Cl;ose-ups.showing nower,fomand he. bit. 

5. Garden value ... tor gax:deners, n?t botanists., 

FRED CASE'S REPORT 

, Fred Case r s camnents 'on hybrids were included, in his garden report. If 
you want to read about. ~is'hybrids now instead of wating to get to them in 
the g~rden reports, turn to page 106. 
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'!'HE NORTHWEST 

Mrs. E. A. Bome (Levandeur) J Portland, Oregon 

The' bulk of penstamon. bloom. in my small bit of garden comes from the shrub
bies, and more especially from the westerly ones, normally beginning in early 
May and extending for about six weeks. Sometimes there is another bloom hera 
and there in the Fall. This spring the season was lata, bu"h in spite of the wet 
and. cold there were lotsot flowersl blue and white of davidsonii, monziesii 
and oardwellii, red and pink and white of I'UEicola, lavenders of "fruticosus and 
barrettia~, and red of newberry:i,.Tagging along behind caine the blue':"lavender 
illIptiCus. kcept fornewberryi aM the white forms of the other species, it's 
the "lieather. i(hat determines the purity and strength of colors. The brighter 
t,nQ sun, the better the:¥" are • 

. The~ is P;roqeri.in variety here too, little rock garden things like confer
tus, 12£ocerus brachyanthus and formosus,·attenuatusP§6udoprocerus, and taller 
ones also, such as globosus ~nd ,the rvdbergii trib9: vase~nus, oreocharis and 
hesperius. "!'hese are aU in blues, except con:t'ert.us 'Which is cre""iffiY white. The 
small ones a re quite pretty but need to be massed in a rock pocket for the best· 
display of color. I c9nsa.der,.hq\Yever, thatthefines'i.her~ceous ones come 
in Humiles, and the best of these is the tall, hardy, very floriferous ovatus. 
Happily, it is quite easy to grOWt the best practice 'being to divide and 'replmt 
every season.' I have diffioulty keeping anything else in this Seotion. They 
either die off the first winter, or give one blooming and then gee 

One good spring doer,here, ooming on just a little 'later, isserrulatus, 
in white, whioh is my favorite, and in all shades of blue to pink or mixed up, 
purplish fashion. It. lives praotioally forever and will self-seed 'easily if giv
en the ohanoe; even the white oomes true almost lOO%. Of these Sacoanthera the 
most s3tisfactory speoies in every "my is riohardsonii, which starts to bloom 
in late June and continues until frost. It is not a true rosette type, but here, 
I1S the bloom nears its end, new leaves si(art comingalo:qg the stems. These are 
cut off for winter olean-up, leaving about an :inch, and the' tiny leaves left 
give a rosette effeot until spring. If it gets veryoold indeed, these will 
die off, but not the plant itself; it goes on to a ~ipe old age. 

The Mexioans are exoellent here, ;,but only: 'Gamet' is dependably hardy. Some 
of the Seed Houses have developed strains th.qt can be used as annuals; these 
'ire extremely colorful. The speci.es themselves must usually oo·treated as ten
der biennials, and many people oonsider this too muoh trouble. 

I have been growing pents for a good deal longer than the 16 years of be
longing to tho Sooiety, and my curiosity about what a good many of them look like 
has been satisfied. From now on the plan is to a rranga the beds. for shrubbies 
in masses, so to speak, plus a favorite or tID here and there, and for SUlll.,'ner 
bloom richardsonii and the Mexioans. 'rbis· will take a while to accomp1:ish, but 
will mean good~bye to the hit-and-miss laboratory type of yard I have had, and 
will much simplify the garden work. 

Pini!oliUl! out in the front bed has grown very well smoe being tom apart 
and reset; it's about 10 feet long nowe But somehow the situation is not good 
and I think the oause is not enough sunshine per day during the season of bloom. 
It has never given more than a spClring display, whereas in my s'ister's garden, 
in fu::.J. sun, her plant is covered with the red-orange flowers. 

For tho first time this year I have had a digital~ that is pure white, 
both vvithout and within. I had begun to fear that there was no suoh thing, 
avon though other members reported hpving it. 

Volunteer s~edlings, prrtioularly of the shrubbies, are fasoinating. This 
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year there were more than ever, allover the phce, without its being an espec
ially good year for those phnted in cans. I have ooen saving as many as was 
feasible to see what they would turn out to be. I noticed two things. The 
leaves show interesting changes from the type foms, whether from mternal var
iability or from direct hybridizing. These variations are most noticeable in 
the size, shape and toott~ng. Color in the leaf seems to vary with the time of 
year, gr3yish or dull green in the severities of heat and cold, and shades of 
good plain green in between. The other thing I noticed is that the best color 
in these seedlings is purple, a full, rich, reddish purple. If they are not 
that color, then they are usually a washed-out imitation of tho type. 

Mr. Lawrence P. Crocker, Medford, Oregon 

This year nIl of my Penstemons outdid themselves blossoming in their many 
hues all summer long. But most of them, except for a few of the rock garden 
species, were at eye level. By this I mean from the vie'wpoint of a'Vrorm. CoUld 
the fact that my plants receive little sun until mid-morning be responsible for 
the tendoncy to recline ?' ' 

,Some of the nicer things before they decided to lie down for the duration 
were P. Ealmeri and cobaea. The large flowers remind me somowhat of big" , 
clumsy bumblebees. Especially nice for color and flower fom v{Ore unilateralis, 
glaber, and S!1pinus. The one hybrid thAt I truly liked waS' a selected fonn of 
'Prairie Sunset I. Most of the other hybrids did not seem to me to be as fine 
as the species, although a few of the red colors hAd a certain charm. The 
froceri group, if their flowers were lRrger, would certainly rate tops, since 
tho colors are among tho best and the stems perhaps the sturdiest. 'tfu.less this 
group is divided annually, it will soon fail to produce flowers. 

Our 01Vll West Coast darlings and prima donnas give me a headache, so to 
speak, with ·their tantrum of refuSing to blossom hoavily in cultivetion; their 
lackluster color compared 'with their "country cousins"; and tho discouraging 
way they have of dying back in the fall. p. cardwellii alone 'of this group does 
not die back, but I consider it to be the poorest of the D~santhera group. Why 
canlt those loveliost of all Ponstomon, rupicola and newberryi,decide'toquit 
bo:i.ng probloITl children ? • 

I do fancy some of the dwarfs such as EXBmaeus, caespitosus, and Erocumbens 
when they decide to bloom. The latter has in my opinion, the most appealing 
fonn and f'oli,."ge of all Penstemon. Only one Penstemon has all tho virtuos n 
plant should have-good color, heavy bloom, easy and fast growth, neat folitl!~e, 
and good color--Penstemon Einifolius. When I hRve ceased to grmv the othel~, 
I expect to continue vdth that species. 
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MrS .. Wm. Hebert (Myrtle) J Elma, Washington 

(This garden is located southwest of Seattle, in the humid Puget Sound 
region. The rainfall is often as much as 80 inches a year. Summer temperatures 
are not above '800 and 'in winter it is usually above freezing, with only OOaB.S

ional snow. There is much morning fog and a dearth of bright sunshine. The 
s~i1 is gravelly and loose, with muoh c.."lk leaf compost m:i,xed in.) 

'r The winter had mixed results here. The upper borders came through beaut
ifully, but the rocl<: garden looked the worst I h:we ever seen it. Many of the 
old big clumps of dasantherss were completely dead, as well as many of the .young 
rooted plants I set out last fall. I suspect it was a combination of winter 
sun and frosts and no mulch or shade to temper it. Mulch doesn't hold well on 
the rock garden, and there was more than the usual combint:ltion of freezing 
nights followed by bright sunny mornings. 

But one can't have everything and I was thrilled to have almost perfect 
w:m1;aring in the semi-hardies, which so often do not winter. With lucl{, I should 
haye a chan~e to see and study a lot of those""" Burpee' s r Sensation', r Scotch 
Hybrids l , kunthii, 'Hursts Monarch', besides the 'Firebird l and 'Garnett that 
are al'f{aYS dependable here. I have ~at a lot of those among a new planting' of 
lilies, and hope they bloom together. 

'r had poor gemination from seeds this spring, due entirely to neglecting 
them at the' critical time. I had good gannination from a later planting of 
the Waller~Oompany hybrid type and an assortment of species from Mexico. But 
I stayed homa and took care of them, which may have some bearing on it. I ~...nd 
that thenursory types and the Mexican kinds germinate a lot easier than natives. 

I hrive a bunch of seedlings of species colleoted in Mexico. Four are named 
~nd four or five bear only a USDA number. Most of them germinnted well, and I 
am in the process of trying to find places in the garden to set them out, not 
permanent places but just to ' give them growing room. I have lots of campanula
tl.g!, about a dozen ~ach of aEetiticus and havardii. They grow as easily as 
weeds • 

. This is the first year that I have' had' enough of the Mexican and semi-har-
dies to get an overall idea of what they are like; so I would like to pass on 
my findings. We have always lumped them off as tender and of limited usefulness, 
but this season l;tas led me to wonder if we may not be selling them short, if 
more extensive trials should not be made before we make a sweeping statement 
about the class as a whole. 

This year kunthi~ bloomed, and there were still scattered flowers in the 
fall, though it started in July. All this group are summer and fall bloomers" 
thus extending the pent flower seasono Ku."lthii grows about l8tl tnll, for me, 
and is upright (in Nebraska it is 241(1 and floppy), with sharply sorrate, lanceo
l~to leaves--a really ferny effect--and spikes of red bells, a dull red (Mrs, 
Becker calls it vline) With ~ decided pale underbody, slightly but not v.ery pouoh
y, about one inch long and more than a half inch wide. 

Mrs. Boyrie nnd I have, ~fter two years of work, at last positively iden
tified Mrs. Beckert s pl~mts (in central Nebr:::lska). We were doubtful that it 
could be thnt, because we doubted the hardiness of any Mexican, but it fits 
the description in each particular, of kunthii. 

Si.nce studying mora about the Mexicans, I find that many come from high 
altitudes, which gives them hnrdiness. One so listed is hnrtwegii, which also 
did well for me this summer and is a beeutiful showy pl[lnt, with vivid coloring. 
Mine grew about Bon tall and should hp,ve been staked, as the brnnchos flopped 
after the heavy spikes of flowers opened. I would like to see it tried in other 
sections of the country. It just might prove hardy in more areas than we prev
iously thought. It vo had mine through two winters of wetness" which is the erne-
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t.al''lest here. 
:., j' ,lnQt:n~r fine cl~p, marked only_as "Faith t sMexi~lt, had fou~foot stems'" 

,or',~bIQom. This hRd serrate leaves, not q'.lite as frin~ey as kunthii, and bright 
r~d,tlowars,q pit larg~r; and a self color, uniform, ,throughout. , There ware a 
dozen stems at least. This one I did stake, -,as it threatened to smother lesser 
plan~s all,aroun~ it. , ~his wa~ ,its se'cond ;year,. but first blooming. , ' 

Two clumPs:ot the .tMrn!efwhich Faith qeveloped from 'Firebird' and the 
species cordifolius, bloomed long and fu~lt. One was like'the original--a fine 
d~ep pink-but the ,other, ~ich had bloOmed'last, year too, was an odd plum
maroon in indescribable hue, wtth white lines ~ the tuDe, quite conspicuouft 
markings. I much prefer the ros~;..pink,' but they were ,seedlings from the orig
inal, whichprovasyoU can't exPect true reproduction-of a cross until it has 
been established throUgh line-or isolated breeding, over several generations .. 
They,are very-large and. hilvethe half trailing habit of cordifo!ius, and would 

" root.from bur.ied ,stems -. ,They send out roots all along a recumbent branche", 

,,' ,I had a marve16~:, displ~ 'from Burpee-'s 'Sensation', which had lived over 
winte~1965 seedlings. These are huge flowers, 1i to 2 inches long and a~ 
most ,as Wide. They come ,in all the pink and red shades, bu.t most had a white 
or- 'pale' pink base color, -'W:1.th veining' or markings' of deeper color and lips th~t. 
were in a pure det?P ,tone of that color, which could be 'pink; red, purple or ' 
some olear pastel shade.' New flower stems were still .''coming this falJ., but not 
full as in the first sliowihginJ1lly. These bringdoWIl -the house. They-- flre 
real show stoppers where, ,they can be grom, and I ,thirikwouldbe worth the 
trEmble of groWing .. as annuals', starting them' early in the house or greenhouse. 

A long row of the Oalifornia hedders has' given simiIl'Ir results., though the 
flo'wersarenot so larga· an4 'the m<1rkings less intricate. Mostly they have 

,,~hito throats and brigh~colorod lips with a sharp line of demarkation. Lips 
p~k, re~ or purple. But"there are bright reds, ,etc. too, self-colors. 

'Garnet' and· 'Firebird t are standbys with me. I have found thRt seedlings 
from :iny .om--'Garnet' seem 'to have smaller flowers, but th,at may be their youth. 
They; may be larger when: ,the plants get older~ 'Firebird' has the best oolor 
but not the robust constitution of 'Garnet'. 

,One othar cross of Faith Mackaness'has bloomed. It is FL x ,LFirebird' • 
. - Th~' plant and flowersresembls' hartwegii in a_ smaller version. . I may hpve got- . 

ten labels mixed. again. ,:" ' 
Ona of her hand crosses 'js frustrating. It is a big robust bushy plAnt 

two years old, but it just won't bloOm. It is a Firebird x-,nemorosus. The lair 
tar is native here and very late-bloOOling. The hybrid seems to have inherited 

. that quality,along with the serrate leaves. . 

Iavandeur, and Ruby Breithaupt both mentioned the misnamedgentianoid~!!. 
that some of us are growing. I don't know exactly how ,one could go about cor
reCtingthat title, but I do think the pltlnt we grow is hnrtwegii. Once sane 
years back, Midge Dutton bloanad hartwegii in her garden, and I' a,eem to. remember 
that Faith Mackaness had the same thing :that year •. The -seed 'Was sent around 
in Robin #? circle or given toone 0.£ Us who shared it with the· others.' -The 
seed qaD1(3, from an &lglish nurs ery. ,If memory, serves me iight, it was Thompson 
and Horgan. 'Anyway, Midge's flowers· were beautifUl. They were red., tt seems 
to me that there vms s~~ white, on, them, but l can' t remember for sure whether 
it was in the throat. I.d,o think they were the same thing:as~ur gentianoides, 
but how do we prove they:' are th~.,stll1ie? Hartweg:i,:i has b$en in cultivation, at 
least nurs~se, fo~ a lOng time. I think thoso'Ml'Ilmo Giants', .Scotch 
Prize', etc., etc., are deriv.ations9t thDt basic stock. 

." .. 
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Fred Case reports hallii as doing very well in his garden •.. It is not being 
grown in very many gardens that I lrnow of, or at least not reported on. It is 
only recently that seed hes been available, and I hope we do get it established 
in a few gardens, as each year it gets more difficult for Dr. Worth to collect 
those hard-to-reach kinds, and he is apt to quit climbing mOlll1tains one of these 
days. We have not yet found a replacement for him. 

Dr. Hinde last year mentioned nitidusblooming in pink. Thnt is not a re
sult of soil, but a trait of that species$ I have seen large wild pntches of 
it with probably 95% of the flowers in a clear pure blue, and the other 5% just 
as pure a pink. No in-betweens either; just one or the other. Claude Barr has 
found pure white ones too, but I never did. 

I'went to tell you about the seeds that Mary Hennen got for us last year 
when they were in Colorado. The first lot was cY{1thophorus, which they saw in 
bloont. It 'showed not only the typical azure blue flowers, but also. some pink. 
Others were pure white, She said it was so lovely that they made another trip 
at seed harvest time to get seed for the exchange. The other kind they collect
ed was brnndegei, vmich grows in a rather restricted area'which they.drove 
through on one of their trips. 

Much to my surprise, I fOlll1d a spike of. little buds on my unhappy little 
coloraJoonsis, which has been trying to depart this world for three years. I 
moved it last fall and it is doing a little better. It had 2 or 5 cute sprays 
of up:facing pnle blue bells and lasted about 5 weeks. 

It always amazes me when someone writes about getting bloom on pinifolius 
,.,iii a year or two. I had to wait four years for mine to start. But it really 

.. ' is worth even that long, for it is a dainty attractive thing, I think the plants 
need to groW' in chinks between rocks or such ,places, where the plants get ample 
sun but the roots creep back to cool moist soil.' -

Serrulatus in several forms bloomed well. This is my most dependable bor
der kind~ The pink 'N::m' is not as pink as I hoped it would be, but it was a 
lovely clump. I sent:111 seed of it to the exchange. It was not the deep pink 
in" my garden that it showed east of the mountains. Ibt it is a nice compact, 
bushy :form and blooms like crazy. 

The white kind generally comes in to the exchange, but I have only a coup
le sJhall plants that I snitched from Midge Dutton. Mine had died out. I don't 
find the white as long lasting as the colored foms here, but they are reliably 
perennial in her garden just fifty miles further inland. 

The little blue serrulatus that I dubbed 'Blu~~' is generally a very good 
plant, with thic,k glossy green leaves J quite deeply serrate, and rather small 
flowers of deepest blue. In 1963 the young plants were as should be; but the 
old clump, in its fourth year, was sprawlyand the flowers showed red-purple 
tinges, for the first time. I elimiriated the old pl."lnt. It blooms a bit 19ter 
than the other forms of serrulptus •. 

In some of the per£temon literature mention is made of ~eterophyllus and· 
its close relatives being subject to a sudden and fatal wil~. That happened 
to my plants in April, after coming through the winter perfectly. I lost about· 
eight beautiful heterophyllus and several Ipetus in just a few days. 

Se(3ds of heterophyllus ssp. australis came in to the exchange once or twice 
from the Rancho Santa Ana Botanical Gardens at Claremont, Calif. But not many 
of our n'.embars asked for it. Most of them wanted the 'True Blue.' form, which 
is, I, think, identical with the form introduced as IPurd~' many years ago--a 
dwarf pure blue form. 

I am surprised that richardsanii doesn't do well for Mrs. Marion near Spo
kane. I can't grow it either, but I blamed it an our wet weather. Yet I have 
seen· it grmting and bloOI!l:ing beautifully along the Columbia River in some of the 
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worst-looking places that anyone can imagine. 
Cardwellii blooms long and full for me. It has a deep color too; so is 

about my pick of the Dasanthera group. 
There has been some oontroversy about the seeds from maned clones of pents 

of hybrid ancestry not producing plants like the named parent and thus caus~ng' 
many disappqintments. This is a valid complaint with pl~nts of hybrid paren'&
age. However, the eardwellii form I John Backer' is not a hybrid form, but an 
albino strain, IRcking the color pigmentation. f It has been grown for many gen" 
erations and the type seems permanently set. I Mve sent o~t lots of seed and 
had many reports on it; and, as far as I know, the seedlings have never varie.d 
as to flower color or away from the apple green of the foliage. Since Mr. Bac~." 
er found and introduced this fOl~, it seemed fitting and proper to name it in 
his honor. 

We have a number of problem plants in our seed exchange listings, and it 
seems difficult to clear up the conf~ion. I'm perfeetlysure that. the shrubby 
that I list as 'Six Hills Hybrid' is not that at all, but ~robably just a color 
variation of ru.picola, with maybe a few stray genes from .somewhere else. Tll,e 
flower-is not right for rupicola, but it certainly is not the laverider color of 
the typo 'Six Hills Hybrid' of Ehglish introdUction. . 

I had quite a number of Preeeri and Hamiles that were nice. Particularly, 
I fell for globosus this year. It is large-flo~red for that class, and makes 
a compact dense mat, with several short heavy spikes of bloom ofa fine rich 
blue. 

I had a lot of the easte:r:n kinds this year. But alas,. many that cBJ,":r:Led 
special labels, denoting different species, types or' crosses; seemed all to be 
typical digitalis. Not quite all. I had a huge clump of smallti, and a nice 
bed of pallidus, a couple hirsutus albus, and some pygmaeus. The pygmaeus 
plants had that uniform low, spreading growth. 

One of my happy sUl,"prises this year was white hirsutus. I planted seed 
from Grace Conboy, one of our cross-the-border members. It is really charming, 
with pure white velvety blooms and just a trace of greenish yellow bearding in 
the throat for aacent. Unfortunately, my two plants died after blooming, from 
mildew, and I didn't get any seed. 

I grew lots of pallidus, but it was' not nearly so attractive as the white 
hirsutus, to me anyway. The flowers were "tinges" and the texture of the pe'&
als lacked that velvety look. Pallidus bloams very full and grows like a weed, 
but the flowers have a thin texture that lets the dark anthers show through, 
and there are color veinings in the throat. In contrast, hirsutus has quite 
thick-textured pure white petals, the recessed anthers do not show nt all, pnd 
the rather heavy lemon-yellow hairs on the staminode jUst serve to accent the 
whiteness of the petals. 

I had a big clump of smallii. It was lovely, three feet tall and with 
many stems. The color was a really clear deep pink with whi to lips. Ralph's 
comment about smallii coming poorly fflom seed plc'lIltings but popping up unex
pectedly in strange places fits me too. That hrs happened here not once but at 
least tvdce. I don r t think I ever had a row in a flat come up well. 

Orrie Marion spoke of little black bugs on her penstemons. It may not be 
the same as I have in mind, but a fel., kltnds of penstemons soom to exude some 
kind of a stickiness that attracts some such insects. They do not soem to be 
harDful to the plants, but sure do not add to their attractiveness. In my Mon
tana days I had them on cobaea and a couple other people mentionod them too on 
that one. Mrs. Hennen saw little insects swarming over the blooms of the plants 
of brandegei in a wild stand on the dolorado-New Mexico border. ' - - - - ....... - '-";.-- - -- ... - -- ............ -.. 
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M'cs~CarJ W; l3;'lckm[ln, Renal Nevada 

I had the loveliest penstemon gorden in the world this spring. I had about 
20 piants'from the old house, and nlmost everyone lovelier than anything I had 
'gr<?wn before, including angustifolius and that is saying something. I sent a 
few seeds fram a delightful mat-~or~tng white procerus-type thing to the seed 
exclyinge. The others were more desert types. Eriantherus was one. 

~italis has'been transplanted from the rock Earden to the perennial bed. 
Also some pinks on the same order, calycosus perhaps? 

A dozen P. neoteric\lBwere the first seedlings up this winter that decided 
my windowsill gave enough sun for them to flourish. I transferred them to the 
,rock garden in May. I now realize why everyone keeps seedlings on the north 
side of the house. The care of seedlings that decide to geminate in December 
,i$ fl. losing proposition. All other penstcmons that came up were trnnsplrnted 
to the cold frame. 

Thisyaar's seedlings h~ve given me much more bloom than I ~~pocted. Next 
jear'I shall transpl.ant thirigs' from the frames earlier, as few things left in 
the frames bloomed. Perhaps a fifty of the things I transplanted flowered. 

This year ,I planted my seeds for the most part in milk bottle cartons. I 
usO,cialnixtJlreof .desert sand, well-decomposed sawdust, and a little decomposed 
gran:iJ:;e as the planting rrdxture. I lined the bottom of each carton with small 
stonesi'or drainage,· planted the seeds, and then fastened handi-vV!'ap over the 
top with a rubber band. The seeds seem to have germin2ted as well in tl,is mix
ture as in what I used to use. It is vvhat Margaret Williams uses to grmr just 
about anything you could ask for in her rock garden. 

Hovrever, I did have two problems which seem to be non-existent for anyone 
else, as ftlr as anything I have read is concerned. I'd like to know whether 
anyonJ .01se has had trouble with this business of watering seed flats from' the 
bottom. First, the first batches of seedlings were .grovm in a soil containing 
a large proportion of sawdust. This seemod to'form a layer on top impervious 
to any' moisture--from below or above--unless I poured the water on 'from tho top 
in heavJr quantity. Second, small holes in the c~rton simply did not let the 
water reach the surface of the soil, even when I had loft the cartons in the dish
pp.n overnight. I had to t~ke an old f~shioned can opener and enlarf,o the holes 
to the point where t Shake the dirt down by jiggling the drainage stonos before 
the wat.er will soak ::in iTt a reasonable amount of tiIJte. ' 

I had decided that this year I was 'going to be firm and leave the seeds out
doors, como ,what may, but my s-tamina failed. The days are often quite vmrtn in 
the winter; and on tho south side of the house, seedlings came up and then would 
die after a few cold nights. So I soon wound up with a windowsill full ~f milk 
bottlo cartons without seedlings. My main objection to bring:tng them in the 
house was the cats; aside from living on our windowsill, they know what, a box 
of soil is for, and I wasn't too much in the habit of keeping the bedroom door 
c:l,osed. I did lose a 'few seedling? P. hallii W[lS the heartbreaker, but I had 
given a fow seedlings to a friend as insurance, and I hope she hasn't lost ~ers 
too. The soil mixtuJi'e was scoopod back into tho box after an accident ana in 
two cases' the, gemination the second ti..llG around was as good as the first time, 
and us~nliyI managed to save a seedling or two. The boxes outdoors were all 
covot'cd 'In th handi-wrnp (I took it off when I brought them inside) and damage 
from tho C8tS outside has been confined to a tear in the covering. 

(December 4th) , ~ _ .. --
Most of the bloom this year was from lmlabeled pents I had brought from 

Sparks. Very f.rustrating too, as they were some of the best I have ever had. 
A white with foliage like procerus tolmiei, a dainty anularius that 1 had lab~ 
ele(l Buckleyi, and all sorts of frustratinc; habroanthus, some of which I could 
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key out well enough to be sure of. Eriantherus bloomed well, then died. 

A few plants bloomed from this year's seeds, 'and some of these were act~ 
uaily labeled and looked as they were supposed to. Neotericus, azureus, and 
sepalufus in the Saccanthera section bloomed, and I found in the hills behind 
us another saccanthera that Myrtle thinks is laetus roezlii. This is not a 
particularly showy pent, but has attractive narrow leaves. Neotericus and ,~ 
azureus should be close enough for me to see them in the wild. I did find 
azureus over the California border on Donner Summit. Neotericus is supposed to 
grow in the Reno area itself, but I'm still huntin~ They are both blue, while 
sepalulus was lavender. I hope to try them in a drier place next year to see 
whether that strengthens the stems, as I did like the plants. 

Subserratus (Humiles group) also bloomed. I 'liked the leathery leaves, 
which in some plants were markedly toothed and in others practically smooth • 

. Small blue flowers with a purplish tube. 

A piece ofspeciosus kennedyi I brought in last fall bloomed this spring 
and looks as though it might live over. The last time I transplanted it, it 
bloomed for me the year I moved it, and the next year it bloomed and died. This 
I have found on the hills behind us also, although I had trouble locating enough 
plants this fall to gathetmuch seeg. I guess I got enough for throe or four 
packets. I have found speciosus speciosus in several places in the western part 
of the state. So far I haven't gotten it in the garden, though, unless ono un
he~lthy-looking sprig digs in over the winter. 

There are a couple of smaller unknmms from the eastern part of the state 
too, and what I suspect is· palmeri. This last came from the Ely area, where 
Dr. Worth said he found eight species; and I think ]!ir. Vichmeyor said labrosus 
came from there. At any rate, we drove around onough to locate a good pla'coto 
camp, and plan to return in proper season next yoar. It WaS the latter half ot 
August, and although Dr. Worth could identify his pents in August, I couldn'tl 

We pass through Ely on the way to V{heeler Peak, an area that tho govern
ment is thinking about makin~ into a national park. We climbed to the peak 
(something over 13,000 ft~);· where we found a lovely Polemonium (not tho Sky 
Pilot, but as yet I haven't beon ablo to identify it) and Primula parryi in 
bloom. There is a glacior below the summit. You find all sorts of things Qn 
these desert hills1 

The best pent display in the wild this year was P. newberryi, again in 
California near Donnor Summit. They wore growing allover the rocks that sur
round the path up to tho lake where Carl fishGs. On the lake shore it WaSCOm
peting with red heather (Phyllodoce) and winning handily, as it made tho hoa-
ther look dull. Newborryi grows in the Reno area, but not in that quantity, 
On Mt. Rose it is davidsonii that grows at tho same olevation as red heather, 
tho only newborryi I have seen being lower dovvu. (Mt. Rose lies on the highway 
bet.wen Rono and Lako Tahoo, within Nevada and at least pnrtly within Reno.) 

A few hybrid pents blOODed and even set seed from this year's planting. 
It diru1't freeze until nud-Octobor, except for a light frost September 1st and 
2nd. Most of tho bloom was fron Mrs. Darts' deep pink habroanthus hybrids. I 
Saved seeds from a pink and a red. Tho pink bloomed so much earlier than the 
others that I think it must have fertilized itself. I am trying to save seeds 
from the same mother plant--sep""rate seeds, I should say--as I thj.nk perhaps 
somo interesting recessives might emerge if close relatives are crossed. I 
pl~n to plant those from tho same parent together and hope that open pollination 
i~J;:ll t COllllllotoly rnndon. 

I intend to do some hybridizing myself too. I think it would be intorest
ing to backcross some of the complex hybrids with one of the ancestors. I have 
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a number of palmeri seedlings and if they survive the winter, I want to cross 
the Flathead, clutei,_ palmeri, kunthii, and strictus plants with them. I didn't 
bring -kunthii~fromthe'Sparks garden, but hope to grow it again and use it as 
a parent also. It bloo~s the first year from seed if you grow it inside. 

I had some johnsoniae x pink alpinus bloom this year too. One ,plant was 
in the first Pale p:j..nk I hRve had. But f had put them out in the vegetable gar
den and the rabbits suddenly decided they were edible; so I moved them nearer 
,the house~ They would have set seed had they been less tast.y. 

Mr. Scharf's :Prairie Dusk! x (Prairie Fire X labrosus) bloomed also. Two 
wine and one pink, wit.h nice looking stems. The flowers Weren't exciting, but 
I have s.aved the seeds anYivay. ' 

Two plants of strictus strictus X NPPrairie Fire were lovely to nlJr mind, 
but I think they are wrong for what seems to be popular. They were red, far 
aPart on the stem, with narrow but not quite sharkshead flowers. They seemed 
very light and niry, but perhaps their location at the top of a raised bed fav~ 
ored them. The stems broke off before they had set seeds. But I think I'll move 
thom to a flat bed and see whether I like, them as well 

This year I did my first crossing, but as far as I am able to tell I simply 
crossed a pink grandiflorus with other grandiflorus. The pink has bloomed for 
two years and looks ready for a third. It keys out to grandiflorus, ru1d the 
seeds according to Mrs, Boyrie were-"quite likoerandiflorustl. So I sent the 
seeds tO,the ARGS as pink grandiflorus. They have large flowers, re-seod all 
over. I have seedlings of it that should bloom this coming year. So seed pro
dUGtion doesn't seem to have hurt it. If it does bloom mext year, now th~t I 

'!mow that a long-lived grandiflorus is in demand, I'll self it. 
Next year should be fun, with a couple dozen new species to look fOTIvard to, 

ihcluding a dozen or so "mixed dasantheralf-- the first time I've had dasanthera 
from seed. 

I have several angustifolius from seed set by a plant I had from Mr. Barr 
some years ago. If they are h!:Sf as lovely as that one was--a marvelous blue 
blue--Illl have the best garden I ever had even if nothing else bloomsl ' 

My indelible marking pencil did not prove indelible, so this year the rJilk 
bottle cartons whose labels aro still legible will be identified by position, 
and maPped in a notebook in the house. All the illegibles will be lumped toge
ther, because I wouldn't dare throw thera out. Of course, there is one thing to 
be said for unidentifiables--particularly when thoy are from society seod, which 
I think you SU'cm' t supposed to send in for identification unless you have ro,:\s
on to uoubt a label •. It certainly sharpens up your ovm observation. I havo now 
a plant with two or three hundred flowers on one stalk (from this year's scod) 
which keys out like a dream to alpinus except that it has a very very obvious 
bfl!3al rosette. Perhaps this will vanish noxt year. I do have healthy nlpinus 
seedlings beside it and those leaves look quito different, evon though bot.h fit 
the key. But if this plant won't condescend to be identified, I certainly hope 
it straightens up this year. Its husky sturdy stalk formed nn anglo of o.bout 
45 degrees with the vertical and to walk Past it without listing was impossible. 
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The penstemon bed received a complete overhaul this fall and wound up being 
made into a first class rock garden with crevices and cracks and overhanging 
rooks" for shade and the whole works, even with peaks and canyons (on a small 
scale of course). as the work progressed, the plants were lifted and reset in 
the finished bed, and the whole bunch of them went right on as though nothing 
had happened. In fact, it seemed to perk some of them up a bH. 

On a waste place back of our lot, large pits of compost were laid do'Wll last 
summer and fall. With a wetting do'Wl1 occasionally in addition to the rains 
and snow, there was plenty of compost for the job. The mix was one third com
post, one third coarse scmd, and one third common garden soil. As it was laid 
dorm, thoro was quite a bit of both coarse and fine gravel, as well as lime-"" 
stone chips, added. So wherever a root goes, it will find a rock to bury under. 
lj:odern gardeners would probably laugh at it, but it was not made for modern 
g:trdoners. In my opinion a rock garden should have rocks in it. 

For a couple of years I have had a plant that was being called Qrinnellii, 
but the identifying committee just sent word that it was checked out as 
~ect.?-bilis. Seed were. sent to tho exchange under Grinellii, so I roally hope 
the people who get it will like spect2.bilis as well. It is a bec:mtiful plpnt. 
It was rather puny in my garden, but in the garden of a neighbor it was three 
feet or more in height, with the large boat-shaped leaves and vdde open flower 
heRds covering about half the stem. imyone who grows it like that will be 
pluased i/lri th" it, I am sure. 

Tho pents started growing the later part of May this year. When some of 
them wore six or more inches high, they got snowed on. But they took it in 
their stride and had a wonderfUl blooming season. The on83 blooming this year 
wore-

cynnanthus---subgla.ber,-- eatonii,-- barbatus ,-- whipploanus ,--- ovatus,-
Procori sp. ?--rydbergii,-- rydbergii ssp aggregotus,--- vmtsonii,--
hlunilis ssp breviflorus,---pure white digitalis,--- spectabilis-
leonnrdii,-- sep,31ulus ,-- platyphyllus ,....:....- bridgesii,-- and one that I 
keyo'd out as leiophyllus. 

There were several that did not bloom and therefore will have to w[lit till 
noxt year. 

Leiophyllus was in bloom for almost a month and had the bluest flowers 
ever SGen by me on any plant. Seed were saved, which I hope will do woll, 
as that color would be outstanding an a happy plant. 

There are three Ecologic Zones in Utah and thorofare we have a vade v~riety 
of the genus Penstemon. It is my desire eventually to try out as many of them 
as possible, with the idea eventually of propag.<1ting the worthwhile ones for 
distribution to members of the Society. We spent so much time in the moun
tains last summer that justice was not done to the pents in tho g"!I'Clon. 

Mrs. Alice Gobin, Paradise! California CENTRAL VAILEY 

I had two plants of ternatus in 1963. They sent up flower stali(s five feet 
high or more. There were lots of flowers. Both plants started t.o die as soon 
as they were done blooming, and never ripened a seed. By December they were 
apparontly dead. I had some plants of this once before that acted the same 
iyay, and it took them four years to bloom. But this year they fo_Qled me. When 
the warm weather came this spring, both plants sent up several stalks of new 
g:cOYfth. These were not so tall as last year, but grow straight up, with bran
ches almost at right angles. Flowers are brick red, trumpet shaped. A few 
seed pods did form this yael' and thoy are starting to ripen. This is not a 
very attractive plant, but it. is different. It is a woody shrub, belonging to 
a botanical section of penstemons that grow only in California and Arizona. 



ao-n Mrs. Go bin, Paradi:;Je, Calif., continued 

Our clump of the Yavmihg Penstemon, P. breTT~_folili~_t anotherwo'ooy shrub, 
was full of buds on May l~ G, .I Woul-rll'i; waLlt to g'48SS hQ'W old it is, but I 
think Ii'irst saw it c:C·')ut 25 yea:rs ago-grcw:ing on the. next lot to ours, which' . 
is ours now. Plants of .itin thecpen grow only a couple of feet. nigh, but . 
under trees this clump has long, slander. branches eight or ten feet long. 
I imagine· that'some of them touch the ground and root, and perhaps some of .the 
seeds may germinate. Howa~er it does it, the growth is just as vigorous as 
the first time I saw it. 

BurlX!e hybrids haYS always 'done well here. The clumps get largf,):i:' each 
year, With more flower stalks, t~at make a continuous bloom from spring until 
freat. These.plants make such a dense growth that even the crabgrass can't 
grow ,a, round them. . . 

• ·.'·'G1 oxinci,des and Faith Mackaness' hYbr~ bloomed all sunnner, but most of 
them quit blooming in laGe. Septenfoor. 

!fIR ~OVTh'1ji,'ES'l! - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Mrs. Gladys Nisbet, Cave Creek, Arizona 

p_ parryi is a nice Pent. It has beautiful foliage, straight strong stems, 
and goOd 0019i-. Since I had no other pent. in bloom at the time, the seed that 
I saht to the exchange should be pure. Helene. Ritchie says t~t this did well 
for her in Idaho.' 

':'''Parryi is a 'true desert penstemon, of course. It grows along the washes, 
where i1f gerts' some extra moisture. I expect I'd better limit that desertloca";' 
tioD to the desert hills, as I have never found it out on the flat desert. The 
plants grow sometinies to a height of four feet, but usually are 15 to 24 inches 
high •. The, basal rosette leaves are 3 to S inches long and i to 1 inch in width, 
The color is a medium bright green. The stem leaves ~re narrower and shorter.' 
The inflorescence under good conditions maybe'12 to IS. inches long, non~secUnd, 
with n~erous flowers. Each ,corolla is about li inches lpng, a clear bright 
rose-pink. Tho. lobe.s . are romded and set on the throat so regularly that the 
flower is only obscurely two-lipped. , 

I br.ought in plc9I}ts that were blooming, so cut back the bloom. stalks. 
In a short while secondary bloom shoots shot up and bloomed profusely. I doubt 
that this POl)stemon will take cold weather, but for. this area, it is the very 
best. . 

Another species that I hope to have seed of for our exchange is p. subulatus. 
I think we have not had seeds of this species before. p. subulatus is found 
only in south-central Arizona. It is seldom over 12 inches' tall, has. narrow 
leaves tvlO to three inches long, with the basal rosette leaves'wider. The fio~ 
ers have extremely narrow ·tubesand are bright red. One plant with only one 
or two stalks vr.ill make a poor shovi.Lng, but several plants each wvith several 
stalk3make a beautiful Sight. 

Bot.h' p. parryi and P. sUbulptus seem to be immune to Texas Rootrot, which 
has killed over half of my Penstemonplants. Texps Rootrot is a desert f~~gus 
that attacks many plants, including Penstemon. The only method recommended 
ty the local agriculture authorities to control this rootrot is to use consid
erable compost and ammonium sulfate in the soil. I am trying tPis method, but 
started it too late to save many of my Penstemon for this year. Over half of 
my 'seedlings recontly set out have died. Quite discouraging, but I haven't 
quit yet. . . '. . 
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Mrs. Robert O. Moyer (Vera), Weiser, Idaho 

(The climate is dry, but the gnrden is kept .roll watered .vith sprinklers. 
The soil is alkaline and full of phmt nutrients. Plants, and particularly pen
stamons, grow better in this combination thnn in almost any other pert of the 
countryth2t I have visited. mNB) 

My garden peostamon were late, but a few were extra good, including 'Prair
ie Fire', a big 6-year-old clump of bRrbatus, 2,.vatus, and p,igitalis in bot~ 
white and rose. The mixture in the parking area was rather short but bloomed 
very well. We had a hot, dry two weeks and trouble with our water system--a 
good re8S0n for shortness of bloom. 

Digitalis was nice in both white and rose for June bloom in the regular 
flower borders. In my garden white digitalis has been selected for large pure 
white flowers and sturdy st[llks for the past four years. Any seedling showing 
prominent guide lines, a flush of Invender on the tube, or small flowers is 
immediately destroyed on the first blooming. 

I have about 8 plants of arose-colored pent with large flowors ('~ 
Q.ueen'). These have been grown from one plant sent to me by Ralph sevnral years 
ago. All are from divisions,; Plants have never been allowed to ripen seed. 
Stems are not as sturdy as my white strain. 

The blue Habroanthus in Fred Casels garden mentioned on page 96 of the 
1965 Bulletin could very well be P. uintahensis. I have a plant sant me by Sue 
McIDne about five years· ago. It makes a mat Ij.ke a carpet, but only p8rt of 
the crowns bloom in a given year (as some proceri spoci8s do). Tho bloom stalks 
are 511 to 6 It: high, the thyrsus narrow, secund, and about 1/5 height of plant; 
flowers small, very deep blue. I elmost lost it one year Ivhon Vie had no snow 
and I forgot to put some evergreen boughs over it. It burned in our cold wind, 
as the other evergreen types do here. 

Ovatus makes a nice show each spring and seeds itself along the iris bor-
dar. 

'PrQirie Fire' is a good one for me. It is 8 very prolific bloOl1lor, and 
stands'up well too. I am dividing a big old plant and getting more of this one 
for the spring show. 

Scale on shrubby penstemons is indicated by twisted, distorted s,tems. The 
scale crawler enters the plcmtstem and causes an enlargement. Then the twist
ing begins •.. I find thAt the adult sCflle winters over on the bnsal 'leaves of 
digitalis, cardinalis,etc. It gets on my perennial phlox and creeping Baby's 
Breath. . 

I have given up trying to grow Dasanthera pents. I pamperod them for 
yGnrs and received very little in return. 

:Much to my surprise, I still had a few penstemon blooms in Septomber. That 
mixed-up border, that the bees hybridize each YGAr, has had some fertilizer and 
a weekly soaking all summer because I planted [1. border of chrysanthemums back 
of the penstemon and rock edge of this parking area. When Myrtle left Montana, 
sho mailed a box of plants to me. There were glaber, speciosus, strictus, 
brandegei, unil?teralis, subglaber, and lots of Flathead lakes in different 
sizda. I later addea some alpinus, cyonanthus, and barbatus. For years the 
thing he'S been mixed by bumblebees and the seedlings bloom from cream and pink 
to blue and red-violet. . Some have gla ber fonn and some the sharkshead, but 
largor than regular bnrbatus flowers. 

Right now, Sept. 9, I have several blue bloom stalks of the large flowers 
(these are reclining on rocks), some red bRrbatus, and ono clump of six straight 
15"1 stems of red-violet sharkshead. All of the plants have mpde much new growth 
and I'm curious to see what the winter will do to them. Other years this plant
ing has been kept on the dry side all summer and fall. 
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. , 

I -went With Bob to John Day,' Orogon, and saw hillsides of 5'usickii in both 
de"ep clear blue and violet. These were seve:;:·al m:tles out of Brogan and almost 
at the top of the climb. From valley to msea, tha P. ~ciosu£L were along the 
an tchbacks, but the:::'&. was no place to park. . Then . on June 24 tvl0 flower judge 
f;rlends went with me to Donnelly, 14 miles beyond McCall, to judge a nOYler 
show. Payettensis and cusickii, both' blue, wer.e along the way in many differ- . 
,ent pla cas. . 

At the show one entry of 1el1lb.:to~is was quite outstanding. She had fomd 
clear blue and blue,-violet and used them in an arrangement. She told me that 
they grew about a mile. out of Cascade near' the' dam on Cascade Reservoir. So we 
came', home that wayan¢!. went out to see them. A blue hillside. . 

Bob brought me a plant of humiJ41!., which 'one I do not know, from tho North 
Fork of Boise River. It is about 10 inches high and he said soma plants ware 
as much as ,15 inches acrbss. They were clear blue and in bloom allover the 
plant at once'. 

MY. son and his wife went on an exploring trip one day in ·ear1y August a~d' 
found a hill of blue penstemon just coming into bloom good, at 8,500 feet, near 
Trinity Lske i which is north· and west of Mountain Home, Idaho. Rill said' the 
stemS were heavy and that ,the' plants stood up straight arid stiff. Also that 
the blooms were good sized.' I wondered if this could have been P. cY§lPouP._ I 
know cyaneus grows near Fairfield, which is not too distant. I had plants of 
th.i.sonce and so did Evelyn Perrigo, but we both lost them. We sont seed to 
the exchlmge. Iwondar if anyone had success with'it in th~ gardo,l!-? 

" I plmt my seed in 2ttti squ~re peat pots and put them under the 'Plant Grc 
fluorescent lights.. Nine of this size just fit in tho,se 8 x 8 x 2 bake pans. 
I, use clean bricks to build up ,so seed bed is 6 inches beloy'; the light on my 
kitchen cabinet and one fixture in the basement. After the s~edlings are up, 
I gr.~dually increase the distance from the light, to ,maintain Gto 8 inches from 
light to top of plants. ' 

I ~lso bought one of those portable plant lights put out by Sylvania. It 
is on a table in the laundry room, whe're the temperature stays at' 50 to 55. The 
seedlings under it are sturdy and still short when the second pair of leaves 
are beginning to show. These lights burn continually until go.nilimition of seed 
take-s plaoe. Then give a lG-hour dark period and 14 hours of light'. The' kit
chon lights are used for seed that want warm growing temperature , 60 to 70, 
::tnd there I give ligh'!:; for 12 hours only. So far I haVEl, had no sign of damping 
off. Tho planting medium is' one third perlite and two thirds millod sphagnum.' 

. Lost year (1965) I had the sead pots under regu1~r daylightfluorcsoonts 
and 12 inches belawfrom the start. Seedlings grew much too tal~ and thin and 
never did amount to anything. The only good I derived from th.isoxpor:j.men1i 
was. to ohaorve the kinds of penstemon that gennin[1ted, and the' fact· that Sc>nte 

5-yoar-old.sood, held :in j3rs in. the refrigerator, grew as quioklyas rom seed 
of tho same'kinds~ 

!. . 

Flats' of sceds kept under gro-lights for 24 hours a dt:y go~innto much' : 
fastor than without them. After germination you'should cut the'light time to . 
12-14 l1our~acco:rding to temperature. . '., . . 

- - ~ _.; - ~ ",,!,.~. - .~. - - - - - - - - - .,.:- ... ,.. .... : ... -, 

-



PRAJlUES Mr,.'Olaude B!il'l", Smithwick, 'South Dakota 85 

Some time ago I sent grandiflorus seed to Dr. Ownbey, of Washington State, 
College, Pullman. Some of his plants came purple. He figures it a break, saHli" 
me a' couple of tablespoonfuls of seed, all of which I planted. Germination was'; 
not too bad, as germinat~on goes with me, and I have 60 fine plants. Myexpec
tation is that he got some Seeba blood and it will be-most interesting to see 
what eventuates here. ' 

Seebas and grandiflorus are def~itely not biennials here. I have several 
Seebasand many graridiflorus three years old: and older which apparently will 
winter. 

:, " 
I believe that March killing"mentioned by Fred Fate, occurs '!ithplants 

that are not in condition, due t~ stage or age, to handle the amount ,of spring 
moisture they get. 

'Fall divisionm~y helpv,d.th: nitidus. I once divided some old nitidus, with' 
almost." entire succe,ss, but not in fa1;l", wJten lean never c01mt on moisture. 

',' Three of' Charle~ Thuman I s presumed caespitosus perbrevis are in thri ring 
cond,i tion.TJ;lo:re, Tfere four, at the, s,tart.~, ,Those~ny\:, littaegrayish, round
leaVed, things, that appeal! velv:ety, bloomed and blQOmed, tbo1lgh the largest:,i.f 
even flO''' hardly more than 'an inch wide.' ' ' 

Thunnan'suextra tl was a tiny thing which he lab~led IIPenstemon? Brian·s' 
Head Peaktl,.!t' he'l-s' abou.t doubled in si~ and is now about an :iJ,1bh and a qual"-; 
tor:wido, in. fine condition. It is' surely a penstemon. ' 

Acaulis c_on,tinu~s to incre.ase, in full sun, a rf'ther <U'y place, its ~oots 
m~tiyi.n rather coarse sand but possibly reaching into the "alkaliIle gumbo <?~ ", 
my garden's basic soU. I sent Mr. Thurman some bits of it.' 

The "Rose Queen' tbat I hought at the auction' at North Platte last year 
was killed by hail. " ' 

Mywhite crandallii has spread nicely notwithstanding the usual midsummer 
" .~) 

burning. ' 
, , 

Confertus 'Kittitas' is not five inches wide. 

- l3.es~ news Of all is th,at white cRespitosua, from Mrs. McLane, -was d:fvid~4 
into about :t;e,n pieces and all so soon I,have a mat' some 50 inches long arid 8 or 
mora inch~s wide. 

------"-"'"'!'-------
PRAIRIES Mrs. Fred J.8chmeeckle (Ruth), Cozaci, ~ebrask~ 

.It was indeed a privilege to attend the Midwest Regional Ueotingat Cook 
this year. First, because we stayed at Seebe's and she has the kind of garden 
I erjoy so much because you can ,,find so many different plants in it. ,It is the 
kind·, of garden that hasgr01VIl through the years from gifts from friends and you 
not only see the plant but feel tbe wannthand ,generosity: Of true friendship. 
It was like meeting an old friend for us to see a .clump of the old "Bible Leaf" 
plant, and Fred says his great aunt really did keep a leaf in her bible. A 
sniff of its rich fragrance was supposed to revive a person somewhat like smel-
Img salts if you got drowsy in church. ' 

It was a great help to me to see all the .swcimens on display at the meet
ing and the beautiful arrangements using penstemon with other flowers. 

Even more enjoyable was the visits to the various gardens, ending with 
Homer Mitchell1s at Tecumseh. He is said to be the state's best gardoner and 
deserves the title. One of the things that I admired so much was a red coleus 
he had raised from seed. 
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, ... ·Followinga winter here nth much riry cold and with no snow cover, many 
plantR .in w.y garden were winterbtirned, and the bloom in no way compared 'With 
the previous years. " - '. . 

For the 'third suooessiv~.yeflr.we.have had such hot winds in April that 
I haven't raised 'any penstemonseedlfugs •. This year'1 made a frame next to ;-. 
the garage wall and hope tora,is~ a few. '. .' . , '. 

Pinifolius dotes' on o~ hot summel' winds and sewre c:old dry winters. 
last 'tall I took cuttings of it and just stuck them . ill the ground '\"lith no pro
tection or "care, and a nice bed started. . The othe.r day I moved out thre~ fine 
clumps and set them 'abOve a petrified' log and it made a ,fine picture to enjoy 
this-iwinter. ". ' 

As I ~t out. today (Oct. 29) to check the plants, all look fine and there 
is a h100m on crandflilii glabrescens. 'It has done well. and I do believe it 
is going to like it here as well as pinifdllus does. It makes a pretty l~ttle 
E~t - . . .' 

. There is one variety I am hopin{?; 'Will do we.ll.tor ~e an.dthat is, n;itidus •. 
It -bas madaa fine start and s'Sams to 'enjoy it· here. So r;igh't; now I c~say 
I am growln'g nitidus. 

G~and:ifloru~ and'the Fate-3eeba. h~brids tprive, as have 'Indian Jewels' 
and 'Prairie Fire" and seedlings from l6 NP 20. rose flowered barbatus. I mus:t 
mark these to watchb1ooms~ as they are so hardy. . : . . ~ 

I have div1decitbe rose-colored ~~baea x triflorus and the Fate-Beeba with 
red 'stems and flowers t};lat I especially: liked; 

:Much' to my disqppOintment, T; h~ye lost 'P,rairie Dusk'. Fred h[ld judged ' 
it best of all I' had. I had hever slipped it, because' I had i3~edlings .a11 
around it, not realizing that the seedlings don't . resemble it at all. As they 
blo9Il1cc~,;r'\'Tdu1<i .. r6gua;tbem out, ·thinkingHow in the 'world did this. get in 
here? Some bee'cross? Must hBve'"self.:..seeded. 1 neve~ could understand it 
W!1en otfl.e:rs wouln mp,ntion the different colors in their 'Prairio l;)usk' seedlings. 
I do now~',> ~; . .' '.' . ' , 

, I agree wholehear~ed1y with C11enn f;s idea'that there should be more propa
gation by cuttings, because I don't even lrnow where to buy anothOr plant of 
'Prairie Dusk!. The one I had came from Interstate Nurseries, and it wasn't 
listed. in their catalog this year. 

The 'White Que~!lr plant that Ralph brought :from his garden in 1965' has . 
adjusted and thrived, and I h:we divided and transplanted it. It hr::d a fin.o 
bloom, stalk, but the hail broke it. SOi I really didn't get to see the bloom. 
It looks fine now out on my new hillside project. 

Ihnve added this year hirsutus, glaber, pink tmilateralis, and 'Rose Elf' • 

.... , .. ' 
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Mrs. Joseph I. Drier, Omaha, Nebrnska 

We have 67 acres, all in pasture and woods. We have built a large ranch 
house ourselves. It's planned for our retirement and has given us many hours 
of hnrd work and enjo;yment. Now we can begin to bring order out of all our 
plnnting. 

I was pleased to know that Mrs. Schmidt sells plants, as there has been 
no source of species plants that I have kno,vn of. r hope to order quite a few 
so that I can begin to know some of t.he different ones. There will be lot.s of 
rOOlT1 here for raising species isolated for seed production. So if I can get. a· 
start of plants from her, I may be of some help to the seed exchange. 

The only hybridizing I -h:we dC;>TIe is iris, and not too much of that • 
. 

I hnve belonged to thePenstemon Society ever since Mr. Viehmeyer's article 
appeared in IlFlower and Garden ll • I have enjoyed the Bullet:in, as it's so dif
ferent and interesting, not cut and dried at all. Ralph's word pictures of 
members' gardens that he visited I enjoyed very much. 1'd h2te to see any. 
changes in the Bulletin. I spend many hours reading it and 'Wishing for more· . 
time to try more kinds. I will have time now (I hope) to really got to know 
something about. penstemons. 

I have lots of other plants, especially iriS, daylilies,peonies, and 
lilies. 

Vfhat aroused my interest in penstemons was plants of tho old digitalis 
that were here when we bought tho. placo. They can stand anything. They are not 
pretty, but they are so hardy and undemanding. I still have tho original 

'plants. SElodlings were pinkqnd rosa and white, without the lavender mClrk:ings. 

-------------~----

Mr. Edgar J. Holmgren, Omaha, Nebr2ska 

I have a supply of seeds harvested late last fall (1965) from plants 
ra:i.s:ed from seeds received from Olga Tiemann in 1960 nnd Mrs. S.A. Thiel in 
1961 and planted in the fall of 1961.' I h;Jd been under the impression that I 
also had some of Glenn t s seeds, but my gaJ:'clcm -jourIwl does not So indic,)te. The 
plcmts during the summer of 1965 made I'l diE:plny of colors thnt I had never seen 
in my garden or anywhere else. Some flowf'l!' stalks were four feet tall and, 
though they were near the top of a wind-swept hill, they remained upright,. .Be
sides the mixed pollen that I used, I noted t.hat the haney bees were wo:r>:ng 
over the cobaea x triflorus and going back and forth from them to the digc;':(Jalis 
and smalli_i. Thehar'ltest of these seeds bst fall wns very IntEl becnuse ti10se 
particular plants still had some blooms when we hAd our first killing frosts on 
October 28th and 29th. 

Sectmdinoru~ from seed collected by Glenn near Sagunche, Colorado, had 
pink flowers this year. Though j_t is not very upright, my ydfe insists thpt 
it. be kapt for her arranging work. 

My white Seebaplants have been with me ever since 19S7. I have Dlso a 
plmt that is identical so far 2S can be determined, which was collected in 
1960 near the bank of tho Missouri River in central South Dakota. 

Smallii was, as usual, the first penstemon in bloom this year. 

The only losses over the 'Winter were eatonii and spect3bills. 

The plants this year were almost entirely disease free.. Some of the Seaba, 
grandiflorus, and cobaea did have some slight leaf spotS. vilhan . I sprayed the 
roses on June 6th with ferban for leaf spot, r also sprayed the penstemOn 
plants along the cast border. There seemed ·to be little difference :in appear
ance of these plants when compared with the others on our place. 
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One set of plants bothered me thif: Sl:l1nmer because the bloom on all of them 
was identical as to color .f:.hough therB w<:!s some difference in size. The leaves 
and stems were a2so identical so far as I could see~The one exception was 
#4 below. 

(1) 1961 seed package labeled Itcobaea, rose red, Mackaness hybrid lt • (last 
year Ralph expressed the opinion that these were Fate Hybrids.) Color this 
year deep red. . . , 

(2) Seeba plum-colorod according to seed package from Mrs. Carlson. Flow
ers, leaves, and stems were like #1. 

(5) Grandiflorus 1962 (seedlings obtained in 1965) labeled "Fred Case , red. II 
So far as I GOuld see, the flowers, leaves and stems were the same as in #1 
and #2, 

(,1) Seed package from Miss Raabe labeled "cobaea-triflorus, lavender." 
TIlo flm:ro:r-bells were white, with lavender stripes inside. The flowers and seed 
pods look like cobaea, but the leaves do not resemble cobaea. 

It might be . .of interest to know my experience in storing seeds of various 
kinds(J I use the various sizes of' plastic bottles that are . used by the drug
stores ,when putting up prescriptions. During the summer of 1959 I tried to 
develop a large-sized yellow tomato. A couple. years later I started to use the 
plast"icbottles, and found that they worked very welL This spring I planted 
some 1952 tomato seeds and some 1958 and 1960 grandiflorus seeds and had very 
good germina tion. 

Before placing the seeds in these bottles they must be completely dry, and 
the humidity in the place where you are working should be lOi/i. All soeds except 
Hemerocallis seem to survive well :in these bottlos. I have lostsolile Remerocal
lis seeds even after they have been drying in paper envelopes for 30 days. 

'Pl~ts from seeds of Flathead lake x Habroanthus, from Mrs. E.C. Darts' 
and sown in November of 1965, pu,t up several flower stalks this fall •. However, 
due to' the cold weather t,hAt came in September with a heavy :frost on October 

:4.th, '5th and 6th, the plants did not bloom. Tho beds indicated that had. they 
opened, they would have been.pink. 

The plants of most interest to me have set considerable seed this summer. 
I found tho harvesting not too great a task. I would examine the seed stalks 
in the evening and decide which ones were ready for harvest. Then the next 
morning bofore all the dew had dried~ I went out and cut those I fi"gurod I wou~d 
lk1ve time to hull that morning. I laid Qut some pa}Jf.lrs on the table and because 
the pods were da.mp, it was easy to open them with my finger nails or n small 
screWdr~;..Ve:r- (used to repair electric r(ZOr3, etc~J nnd leave the scads spread 
out or.: tho paper for 24 hours or morobefore placing them in tho pupal' envelope.s 
or small b:>ttlos • 

I have come to the conclusion that for the present time I will do no hybrid 
work. I want to see what the crosses mnde of the cobaea x triflorus plants do. 
The color of the blooms tf.ds S''..lmmer was a disappointment to me. Only one was 
the kind that pleased me~ It was a beautiful light red (pert~ps sameroight 
call it pink) with red stripes inside the large bells. The lD65 plant with 
dnrker color, almost maroon, did not survive the winter. The others were all 
of varicus shades of lavender but with, very large bells and good upright stems. 
Thecol'bl'ing was V8!"y dlfferent from those on the 1965 blooms, Scme folks who 
saw the flmmrs liked the coloring. I am sending a good supply of seeds to 
the exchnnge. I think the b'3st way for me to help the Societyvdll be to keep 
tr:rl.ng certain pl~nts-to 'See how they d-oheTEt; -andsave~'seeds for the exchange.' 
Also the preservation of SOI!le of the lIDuaual varieties is where I could be of 
help, for the pensteman plants soem to do ver,y well.in.our garden. 

-------~-- .... ---- ... 
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My penstemons came through the winter fine, even those I had transplanted 
last fall. 

I planted most seed outside in bottomless flats aDd a few in coffee cans. 
I didn' t get as good results in the cans, but they were planted much later in 
the winter except for one. 

I have a mnnber of plants of FL x Mulberry barbatus. The seed was sown 'in 
1956. The plants are still as healthy as can be.. One was only about 15 inches 
high and had pink blooms.. I planted seed from it, the first time late last 
winter, and transplanted a whole row of plants this July. Now, in August, two 
or three of them are in bud. If all penstemons were as long lived as this, we 
~ght be able to keep those nice ones that always die. 

I ha4l just two plants from seed of Mr. Bennatt t s pink hirsutus arid one 
pygmaeus. 

The pink unUateralis seed came up thick. Even after potting up a number 
for the plant sale, and losing some doing it, I have a nice lot of them left •. 
One is blooming the second time this year. 

I had several red grandiflorusblodn this spring. 

I found about a dozen nice Fate or Seeba plants down along tho road in 
front of my garden. They had been mowed off and had never bloomed, so I didn't 
know the colors. I transplanted them into a bed with more of the same, as I 
want a nice showing next year for the meeting. But I did a very foolish thing. 
I didn't want to hunt up shingles, etc., to shade them right than, so I cov
ered them with a piece of plastic. It wasn't so hot that day either, but when 
I took it off, the ones it touched down on were cooked. Well, I had a few more 
to transplant, so I hope I learned a lesson. 

I checked my penstemons today, August 11th, and found some bloom still re
maining on the following. serrulatus x richardsonii (a lovely deep lavender 
with flowers about 3/4. in. long, the leaves very serrated); several FL x Raa.be 
cobaaa; one or two 'Prairie Dusk' seedlings; one alpinus x . ;LsoPhy11usj my old 
plant of FL x Mulber:ry barbatusj pink glaber x strictus (renl red); and pink 
unilateralis. I think that is pretty good for AUgust 11. 

I think.we should plant the penstemons that like our gardens. I like to 
trY some of the difficult .ones too, but it seems kind of .silly to waste time on 
something that doesn't like our climate, when some. of those we grow so easily 
are really more beautiful in our gardens, 

: thad. sma veryp;'~ttypink F+nthead icrke:x Raam Gobaop .• Tlle"pl~t:' died.," 
but I saved and will plant the seeds. ; . .l, J'I. .1" 

Tho. bod of white digi t~lis . d£l'Wri ba10."· wM.ah Rolph men tionod in his last .. 
yco.r's story is still thero. 'r'hera were pure wiute· ones and-- sobc' eJirost" pUI1l1e 
groYling tridEi by s-idi3. They seed; d01.m· slot, but i:hose in grass are mowed off. 
So most seem to be the original ones. 

I divided the 'Fairy Queen' that Ralph sent me some years ago and moved it 
to a new bed. The plant of 'Little Chunky' .r put in a small rock garden. 

I have several new plants of linarioides comp~ctifolius growing in several. 
pL1.ces. ". 

I am planting my penstemon seed outside this fall in a· sandy bed, in bottom
less flats to separate the different kinds. It is much easier that. way; as' 
there isn't as"much transplanting to do as when they are planted in containers. 

~ -.- - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - -



Mrs. W. E. Anderson (Ruth) J Underwood, Iowa 
~ -. '.. .. .. '~.' . .'.' ~. 

Early this spr:ing the Fate-8eebas. in full SlID developed deep red-pUl-ple . 
in the basal foliage. •. ~s the SU.Tl became stronger, they regained the greY'""green. 
S~EfPla.:~ts two feet away. that would .have almost no sun in the afternoon had 
littleoftbe reddish colo'r~The purple ones were really quite attractive. . . .' . . 

We had little snow ,during the last winter, ·so .the ground was dry and the 
pl:;lnts- Were indeed hardy that came through .alive mtil spring. Several species 
remaining innthe frames 'did not live through, no doubt from le.ck of snow covel'-!' 
ing. Most. of my favorites of the old plants lived over, even the lovely Flat
head Lake hybrid in dwarf pink, and the one a l~ttle derker and just a little 
tal1~r. They are now lovely large ~lants~ 

Same of the seedlings transplanted last tall did not live through the win
ter. Most of those 'en the slope near the road C2nte through 

Last fall I cleaned up.some seed gathered here.. Later I carried out the 
trash and threw it .in a .couple .of places,. not realizing how much seed was there. 
So many seedlings came up that they heaved up the .trash. Of course many were 
so crowded that they died, but there ware still hundreds left. They seamed to 
be mainly digitaliS, Fate-See~, and F.L. hybrids. . . 

Thore liaS good germination of most of the penstemon seeds'planted in early 
4pril this year. This was due to the good rains and the fact· that I,had the 
bo;xes shaded with hay. . : 

I think I'still like the aluminuin bake pans for seeds, even thoUgh they 
dO'develop holes. The depth is just right, it seems to me. 

My Fate.-Seeba1" made lots of sDlf'-sown seedlings in spite of my gathering 
the seed stalks. Evidently the seeds must h:!ve started to shell out and were 
blom arouhd in' the wind.. .... . . . , pods" .' . .' 

; Grasshoppers eat a gooQ part Of the F.L. hybrid seed./ but they do not 
bot-her those of the Fate-See.b8s or grandiflorus.· Anyone who has shelled out 
seedpods of those varieties can see .that they are far too tough and hard to 
be interesting to grasshoppers. 

I had many lovely penstGmons bloom this year. I enjoyed them more .. tnal,l ever. 

Ponstemons ovatus and smallii were the first to come into bloom. Smallii 
Was especially good this year, as -I kept them watered when moisturo was scarco·. 
I have iiked P.smallii for years" However, no one else until now s.eemcd to 
think it was as colorful as I do, at least ·those I mentioned it to • 

. In: lata May the @.andif'lo:r;''Us hybrids came into bloom in all their. glory. 
The Fate-Soeba, Fate, Lena Seeba, and lavender as well as pink grandiflorus 
were truly lovely. There was a gorgeous deep rose Fate-Seeba, darker on the 
reverse. To my notion it is outstanding. Also two' salmon Fate-8eobns.. There' 
were white, salmon,.a rose-red (·this wEts stunning) and many shades'·o-f purple. 
I labeled the first three colors to keep seed separate when harvestedi/ As usual:, 
the special colors produced fewer seeds. On~ very tall maroon Fate bloomed for 
weekS', .com.i.ng into bloom as the Fate·-Seebas were aJmoat through. Two .red-;t'low
ered seedlings fr·om· Olga Tiemann's grandiflorus seod showed up. They are indeed' 
red~ ~'L1.t t.ho blo~soms are smaller than the usual g.randiflorus. . 

The large plant of 'Rosa Quee~ that Ra lph wrote of in his story in the 
l!lst BuJletin came through the win-Ger without damage and h,":ld sevornl bloom 
st.allr..s:·.. I· remembered to senci Ralph.some of the seedS. 

'rh{3r6 were several hirsut~, one. a pin.lt. Di.,gH,alis bloomed Vlell, savoral 
of them being almost as dark pink ~s the . 'Rose Queen' that Ralpp' ad'llired. 

One blue glabe~ and again the£ink glaber bloomed. I want morc glabers. 
They are lovoly. Speciosus bloomed well. A few uni18teralis Dnd others not 
identified bloomed, one with large lavender flowers, the buds' tipped in bright 
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deep blue. This is one of my favorite plants, and though it sprawls, it is on 
the slope and gives good garden effect. 

P. cobaea bloomed well. There was one rose-pink cobaea x triflorus hybrid 
that brought favorable comment. 

The old P. confertus plant bloomed well. 

The six-year-old P. cardinalis lived OVGr the winter. They bloomed this 
year for the fourth or fifth time. I like this species, as it is colorful and 
later th~n many. Again no seed formed. 

In the seed frames a low species came into bloom, one stt'lk, ylith (J sort 
lir;ht blue flower. The plant trails, but the stem was erect. The blooms were 
small, but larger than confertus. With several bloom stalks, this would be good 
~1 a rock garden. . 

This fall I transplanted over 150 Flathead Lake hybrid seedlings, and a 
lareo number of Fate-Seeba hybrid seedlings; also a dozen cobacas. Tho Fate
S"ebns 1101'0 this year seedlings, and some of them bloomed in Septembe:r--their 
first year from seed. I made a list of them on September 10, as follows: 

? grncilis 
5 glaber 
4c subgla bel' 
1 serrLuatus, low fonn 
6 richardsonii hybrid, H-63-1S 

2 strictus, 
1 oatonii 
7 hallii 

25 ovatus 

42 'Prairie Dusk' x 7/6, H-63-ll Scharf. 
58 FlDthead lake hybrid. 

Worth, collected 

4. (unilateralis x (clutei x palmeri)) x s3me,'10t 91, Scharf. 
24 Flathead lake hybrids 50/2, H-65-5. 
20 red (Prairie Fire x cardinalis) x same, lot 90, Scharf. Seven of these 

bloomed, two purples, one having 8 bloom stalks. Five were good coral-red. 
10 cobaea. 
10 Flathe~d Lake hybrid, pink,x Raabe cobaea. One bloOmed cor~l with stout 

erect stem. 
21 Scharf 42-4. One bloomed in a good soft pink ,'md stout erect stone Bloce 

on one side of stem and close together. No brlmching as yet. 
42 Flathead Lake hybrids from old seeds and trash thrown out in early winter. 

Thcre are over 125 more to be transplanted, all sizes. 

There are other self-sown Fate-Seeb~s an the slope to tho road, close to 
50 seedlings, apparently from one or two plants. Grasshoppers and bugs have 
taken most of these seeds in the last two years. 

I have to shAde everything that I move. I use Shingles. Some seedlings are 
almost completely sUrl'Olmded by shingles. Then I rdmove the shingles from a 
section of the garden at a time, I use the shingles to shade -tho plants from 
tho sun as well as to protect them from hot winds. Unless we hpve rain, I use 
tho hese on them most every evening. One member tells me she waters nothing, 
but I couldn't be that lucky. 

All penstemans transplanted have made good growth, except a few cobpGas. 
I kept all shaded and well watered until good growth was showing. Most are 
lange plants, larger than usual for first-year pl~nts. 

We hope to have a good show of penstemons in this area for the 1965 Midwest 
meeting nt Alice Casson's. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - -- -.- - -
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Penstemonbloom was very good this yaar, but1t was mostly digitalis, hir
sutus, al few other species and the hybrids. 

;I: J;:lelieve that if a cold frame seeded to penstemon seed is left long enough, 
practically all seed will come up.. One of my cold frames that was seeded with 
pent seed several years ago was planted with lily seed in the spring of 1965, 
and there a number of kinds of penstemon came up this year. Also last spring 
I planted another frame in May with pent seed that I thought 'Viould come up with
out :freezing, as I had kept the seed in the house while we were in Florida with 
no heat in the house and I had put a drop. of water in each seed package. Not 
a variety came up, so I left the frame till this spring. This May I had in 
thisf.'rame 12 cobaea ozarkia seedlings,.l tubaeflorus, 12 haydenii, 2 serrulatus t 
5 heterophyllus, 2 paysoniorum, 2 comarrhenus, and many hybrids. Some of these 
v~riet,ies I had had no luck with before; so lam' glad I left them. My cold 
frames are mostly made of old boards, but I have run out of roma to put them 
or I would leave all of them at lep-st three years. 

I too believe that penstemon like to be moved to a new nroa after blooming. 

Plan~s that I grow from cuttings usually do better r'or me than old pl~mts. 
, 

nl A.nother coldframe, where I planted pent seeds in May of last year, none 
came up. So the frame was left untouched except for pulling weeds. It was 
:IDulched 'with corrso broken hay lightly. Now in August of 1964 I have sot out 
the f ollmving plants I 

12 cobaea Qzarkia,l tubaeflorus, pmifolius none, Peltnnthera mixed 
none, rniser none, haydenii 6, serrulatus white 2, richardsonii 2, brevisepalus 
none., heterophyllus 6, digitalis Osborn type 15, paysoniol'um 2,comarrhonus 2, 
$aeb2 hybrid none, Johnsonipe x glaber O .. P. 25, 62-14 (5),62-15 (16), 62-9 

,:~On(h62-5 (6), 62-2 (5), 62-1 (16), dwarf blue hybrid Darts (12). 

I pelieve that if this frame was left another year, there would be more penste
mon come. 

I had one other that I have marked 62~10, but my records do not list that 
I ordered or received this one. As it is listed as (FL x alpinua) x secundi
florus' lDt 2, and they look like t.hey have cobaea blood inthom, I don't know 
what they are. I have 20 of them, so maybe if they live, 'We will know. 

This year I planted my seeds on January 17, 1964;' and this frame W±llbe 
left untouchod except for removing the plCJnts that have come. I have transpl~nt-

. ed the following fram this frame this year: 

tracyi nono, a ttenUc1tus ssp. pseudoprocerus none, cnespi tasus pieti nono 
lin[lrioides eoloradoensis none, euglaucus none, virons none, rupicola (1), 
fruticosus hybrid (1), cardwellii none, nomorosus (2), entonii none, platY'"" 
phyllus none, lpotus ssp. sagittatus none,prysoniorwn (2), spociosus ssp. 
kennedyi none, strictus (10), e1l1ptieua B none, Das~nthcra mixed (6), peckii 
none,' pruinosus none, scprllulus none, haydenii (6), pinifoliua nono, vvhitedi 
none, ;rupieola x fruticosus (1), glaber (2), cardinDlis none, . 

Some of this. seed was reoeived the year beforo and kept in the refrigerator. 
The rosv of the group that follows I have not kept a very good record of and 
have sut out ltdthout any names on same. 

F~63-l6 (14), H 65-14 (~O), glaber (2), strictus (10), red grandiflorus x 
murrayanus ~7), H-65 with no further identificatton (9), H 65-5 (8), H 63-l2 
(7). . 

I had other penstemon from this frame, but have no record of them. I ·have 
sown lily seed in this frame and expect more penstemon to come up there next 
year, as that has been my experience before. They come up for three or four 
years, but by that time the !aEe!s_aEd_rQc£rgs_are_lost. 



Mr~,·· Ben . Thcmpson (Florence), Os born, MissoUri 91 

We had more than 0ur 'share of rain for two weeks in the middle of April and 
it,was hard on my seedlingPents. Seed did not germinate well in the first 
place, and then the hard rains and hail ruined most of the seedlings that had· 
come up. The warm weather in March could have started the seeds· germinating 
and they got killed later. A warm spell, then hard freezing and your little 
Pent plants ar~ no more. 

My seedling bedlookliJrather bare in spots. Some sorts did not come up at 
all, others just. a few of a kind. I have EPfairly good stand from Lillie 
Plumb's red and purple hirsutus, and Pm glad of that. 

I am never bothered with damping off of's~edlings when I plant the seed out
doors during the winter. But I do find that I have better success getting seeds 
of western sorts to'· germinate when I plant them. in flats.. But so many times I 
lose these hothouse seedlings when I tr~nsfer them to the open. 

Pents have never been as lovely here as they were this spring. Persons 
that I have ~iven plants to have told me they never cared too much about penste
mons until this year, when they Were beautiful. I feel that a lot of credit is 
due to Glenn Viehmeyer's hy'Qridizing. Some of his crosses are outstanding. 
t Pl'airie Dusk'is one of them, als9 pink alpinus .. crosses. 

Plants grown from Nevada Schmidt's calycosus seeds were tall and husky. 
They had large headS. of bloom in deep to light pink. 

I h~d two or three plants of cobaea x triflorus which h~d cherry red bloqm, 
with darker throat· markings. Several were pink. I also had the raal Ozark 

. type .of cobaea, the deep purple, as well as the lavender type. 

A few of the pent plants molded in the rainy weather in June. A few wilted 
and loosened. When I see one of this sort, I pull it out, for I know it will 
never recover. 

I have plants of Mr. Gutschke's red-stemmed digitalis. The heads of bl'OOnt 
are very large and a pure white. The stems have turned red since frost. 

Calycosus, whon grown in rich soil, makes a husky plan t. I hr'vQ it grov.1.n g 
among a bed of lilies, and Ilm going to h~ve to take some of it out. Right now 
Pm of the opinion' that smallii, hirsutus,. and serrulatusnre best for intOl"'"' 
planting with lilies. They grow tall enough to hide the b~re stoms of the lil
ies, yet do not interfere with the growth of the lilies. I have tried to grow 
the long-spurrea columbine to plant with my lilies, but it winterkills hero so 
often. 

I have been usirlg pine needles for mulch over my crocus bed, as well ~s 
bctvroon the rows of my little lily seedlings. But pents can take the heat and 
drouth vti.thout any protection of the soil, and so they are less work. 

This was the first year that I have had a really good shovti.ng of smallii. 
They were bushy, healthy plants just loaded with pinkish lavender bloom. In 
other years the plants h~ve died after blooming, but I hflve some nice replace
ments grovVll from seed this year. 

I agree with Lillie Plumb about hirsutus being a fool-proof Pent,. I still 
hAVO seedlings come up each yeRr from a pl~nt of hirsutus that Arnel Priest sent 
me when Robin #4 first started. 

My grandifiorus seedlings wintered well. I have several pl,"'nts next to the 
south house foundation and they looked fine this spring. Nothing else would 
grow in that dry spot, I'm sure. 

I do not seem to have any trouble with pink or lavender grandiflorus, but I 
often loso my white-flowered plants. I have lost the ones that I grew from Lena 
Seeb~ 1 s seed, although they came up fine in the spring. 
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I tried growingc~nfertus some years !!lgo, but did not succeed With it. I 
have read descriptions of it since, and don't believe I would care for a yellow 
or oraom penstemon. 

One of Glennts Flpthead, lake hybrids ,was an immense plant, with cherry red 
bloans covermg the stems. 

:X labeled all, the hybrids when transplanting them, but a few died and I re
placed them With others. Soldo not have' all of them labeled, but I do not 
get conc~rned over unidentified plants as I, used to. If I like the plant, that 
is the one I try, to propagate ~ga:OClless of whether I know the name or not. 

The ovatus, which bloomed a deep lavender last year was as beautiful a blue 
as you wo~d wish ,to s.Ele this year. And BO many stems to a plant. 

The ~atoni1. trom my seed is, budded. I hope ~t will be as beautiful as the 
mother plant. ' 

, f::zp-aeus plr-nts were 8 to 10 inches across and 2 to 5 mches high. They 
were covered, with large light lavender blooms. IBter the many seed pods were 

, tilled ,with tiny seeds. I am sure that rOck gardeners would love this plant. 
I have sent sead to the" exchange, also to friends , all harvestod from four 
sma3+., If.lnnts. , .. '.".. . 

,',' I find that our cave top is a good place to plant Pents, providing I can 
'keep .,the plants anchored until they get well rooted. The drainage is so sharp 
that moisture runs off before it gets a chance to soak down to the roots. Have 
plants of hirsutus and canescens (I think) on our cave. 

~-------------------~ 
Mrs.ottmar Bernhard (Tillie), Mountain View, Missouri 

My pent para4e was beautiful this year. All colors were L10re intense' than 
other years, which could bEl attributed to the plentiful rainfall just prior to 
blooming and the cool nights and bright days of suns pine . during blooming time. 

Ovatus,' which opened first, was blue like the blue in lithe Star Spangled 
Bannerlt:., Hirsutus was a lovely cameo pink. Hirsutus pygm'1eus, l'mich'hereto
fore hns been a pale washed-out color, was a lovely lavender-blue. (Hey dilly 
dilly). Four volunteer seedlings of the beautiful pink symmetrical Flathead 
~E.Vlith Habroanthus type flowers proved to be just like its p,":'ront. Smallii 
was also darker than last year, but not quite as tall. 

New ~o me this year was cinereu,1 - a lovely pink pl.Ant, only 6 lf: tall, with 
flowers "2 inch long but quite num6!'9us.Aperfect rock garden plnnt. . 

Digitalis is quite dependt'lble. Bloomed as usu~l. At first there seemod 
to be scme pure white, but several days later those lavender guide lines viera 
evident. Qalycosus (from Schmidt) l19re disappointing. Only one out of twelve 
was rose-colored. The other eleven looked just like digitalis~hite with lav
ender guide l,ines. The plants were 3 feet tall. Some hp-V9 died during tho 
July-August drought. The rest will probably be replaced.. fut for the present 
they shall remain, because their foliage will be beautiful among the rocks 
during winter. 

. , 

A volunteer cobaea ozark had the largest" darkest purple bells I hrve' eVer 
sea~. It ripened same seed, ~ichhas been sent to the ExchanEo. In 1962 I 

. 'had' a cotaea Ozark white with purple lips and purple 'guide lines; of which one 
seedling genninpted in 1963.' It bloomed this year, but:w8s ,a mongrel-- ~ 

,mottled white and lavender, not pleasing to'the eye. But, I saved seed to see 
what the next generatioriWillbe;' then pulled the plant, up. ' Evidently a pprt 
of the root stayed in the ground, because after our August rains it sprouted 
anew. Obviously it has stamina. 
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There was no rain for 50 days. Then the rains began on August 15, falling 
as gentle showers interniittently till August 16th, bringing a total of 2.75 ¥l. 
On August 21 we had 5.75 precipitation, of which 2.50 fell in 50 minutes. A' 
real gully washer. 

My penstemon sowing of Nov. 5, 1965, didn't germinate 'Very well. O:f 11 
species sown, only 5 species germinated. Cine reus gave 12 plants, of which 
only 5 survived. 'Specioaus 6 plants, unUatera1is 15 plants. 

The following pent seed were sown April 26th of this year, 1;0. th these 
results: Nitidus -Worth, collected. No germination. 

Six Hills Hybrid Hebert - It 

rupicola Mackaness n, 
Dasanthera , mixed, Boyrie . 40 plants. , Geminated over a period 

of 2 days, from June :3 ·to June 10, incl. 

The temperature was down to 45 0 on June 5. It-remained cool for 5 or 4 
days, then warmed 'up fairly quick till the daYtime temperature was 90,on June 
12, with the night's low 700 • No more' germination after that. 

It was hard to believe that 40 Dasanthera geminated, smcethe bulletin 
says they donf t geminate at all or die soon after., 'Tab days later there were 
only 17 seedlings lEtt, so they must be Dasanthera section. Later 9 seedlings 
were transplanted into a community pot and 5 inch peat pots, thel'e being only 
14 lef~ by then. Some of them alsodied~ But 5 remained to be transplanted to 
the rock garden in early September. One died, so I have four.: '11'\10 seem to be 
alike. The others are both different. So that makes 5 species or maybe 
varieties. 

My two richardsonii also bloomed. One was pink, one lavender. lbth were 
sprawly plants, which died aftar blocming. ' -

_ Some seedlings -ware transplanted to their permanent places in early July, 
but died during the August drought. VO'VIUd not to transplant any more till the 
fallrainsarriV'ed, but they have not arrived yet on this October 24. So they 
will have to stay in the seed bed till Spring. 

-~---~-----~------
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After all the heavy losses among my penstemons I decided to try other spec
ies that might not be so susceptible to disease. So now I have a very fine 
assortment ot seedlings going for next year's bloom. These seedlings are all 
transplanted from the cold frame to the hill-top garden and are doing well. 

Here is the list: 
cobaea x triflorus, mixed colors 
snow white Raabe cobaea x Fate Hybrid 
I Prairie Duskt - Viehmeyer 
P. Hailii, from Sweden . 
P. scouleri, from British Columbia 
P. Jamesii, from Sweden 
P. nitidus - Worth and Senior 
P. grandiflorus reQ. - Mrs. Ben Thompson 
P, barrettiae - Ohio 
P. menziesii - native. 

And from Mrs. L. Boyrie I received the following penstJmons in May of 
1964: 
P. I Snoqualmie' an<;i some seedlings, 
P •. rupicola, red 
p. barrettiae x newberryi, garden seedlings 
p •. davidsonii ssp. menziesii - serpyllifolius form 
P.rupicola, pink 
P. davidsonii ssp. menziesii, white. 

It is hard for me to believe that these small plants that were sent to me in 
May are now the husky plants that they are. It is truly good luck. 

And the two following from Fred Case. 
. .. P. serrulatus x richarosonii. The plant has two distinct types of 

. .folia,ge.,· and one brapch has bloomed beautifully all July and Aueust. 

P. pinifolius. On this I will have to keep an eye, smce I lost 
a fine lot of them several years back - winter kill. 

I have a little hill of P. ambiguus th8t bloomed all summer. The drier it 
got, the more they bloomed. They wore a joy to look upon. 

There are 12 1965 seedlings of P. nitidus that did not bloom this year, 
but will be beautiful in the spring of 1965 .. 

There is a splendid rmv of whipple anus for next year's bloom. 
Then there is the usual run of P. ov~tus, albertinus, strictus, Flathead 

Lake, calycosus, smallii, hirsutus, laevigatus, etc, 

P. grandifloru~ is still a wretched flop from ramularia. But those plants 
that went w.ild on the old orchard slope are doing fine and are froe from leaf
spot. 

This ~~ar I again made selections. Although I have lost five of my most 
Qutst2.liding selections these past two years, I am starting from scratch again, 
hoping t~1t the gods are kind. There vvill be no lack of Flatheod Lake plants. 
Volunteers are allover the place. I will try some plants of 'Prai!'ic Dusk', 
as I think its performance in so many gardens warrants a re-trial here. -

I will try growing some shrub~ in pots, so I can govern the moisture and 
shade conditions, since they ~re not doing well in the field. They handle them 
in pots in England, with very good results. 

P. hirsutus plants looked flourishing in June while those of grandiflorus 
looked wretched. Hirsutus certainly throws off ramularia fungus like water off 
a duck I s back. The short ones with a slightly colored lip are extra good. 
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There were several good pinks and many rich-colo:r;oed violets. This is a,.¢rop 
of plants .;t;hat flourishes on drought. I am proud of them.. 

Dave and' I have talked over th.e loss of our penstemons last year. We' had 
-had lots of them three years ago •. We couldn-' thelp but think that the,108.s 
could be dueto·fertile soil. ' The downfall of·our penstemons begari three;Yesre' 

~ . ago when we first applied fertilizer. . 

Things are looking up for 1965 and we have had 2.6" of rain in the Past, 
week, which is most encouraging •. 

Mrs. David R. Blake (Betty) J Detroit, Michigan 

As for a 'thumbnail sketch of my garden I Well., the 'predominating plants 
are roses"with a good many rock plants and lilies, penstemons, and a tew 

·'I'.lssorted delphiniums, all interplanted. Th~ soil is nearly all gooey clay, 
somewhat improved, but with one small plot of sand, mora or less, ,vhere the 
children t s sand pile used to be. Over half of the garden gets sun nearlyal;t; 
day. The shade is accounted for by the houses-ours a.nd the neighbors'. There 
arc only two small trees, that contribute but little to the shade. 

I have had g.oodgemination of most things using a cover of chick grit 
over tho, seed pans. 

Th~SG geminated and are do1ngwell this years 

hirsutils· pygmaeus 
b::>rrattiae ' 
cardwellii 

,t John B'1cher 
davidsonii ssp. serpyllifolium 
rupicola 

" white 
pecldi . ( one only) 
proc()rusbrach~nthus (AGS seed) 
nridus ( one only) 

15-14 
65 ... 15 

Hybrids 

very good germination 
One came up. 

No germination of thesez 

cnnescens 
paysoniorllm 
speciosus ssp. kennedyi 
davidsonii 
ellipticus 
newb8rryi 

humilis 
pruinosus 

. subsen:at~ 
leonprdii 
angustifolius ( one . only) 
cyt'lthophorus 
virens (one only, but this is l~st 

year's seed) . 
dmridsonii menziesii (held over in 

seed pan fpr more germination. It 
paid to do it.) 

a lbertinus 
cinereus ssp. foliatus 
pBrvulus 
cobaea Ozprkia 
orlan therus 
deustus 

As for the performance of mature plants--

'~er:Mllatus • Bluet'. : oUt: of 'II plants, only two were .at all blue. One is 
quite blue. Leaves a good dark green, quite deoorative,but. rnther too man;r of 
the~ for the flowers. Long to bloom. In'October it was,st~li giving a few 
flowers. - The leaves .arebetter than the flowers. ',' 

hete~PhYIlUS. This ist~e best blue "yet, in my g~~den. ·It bloomed earli
er in shade than in sun and is entirely delightful. Lost one in sand and Sun 
over the winter. The best ones are in sh."lda pt least hplf a day and in vary 
heavy olayroixed with a little peat moss. 
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richardsonii. All three survived" but needed some dead wood cut "out in 
early spring. it least two feet high and three feet wide. Flower buds visible 
now (June 18). 

sepalillus. Four plants, very thin weak stams two feet long. The stems were 
knocked over b,y a rain that spared every other stem in the garden; so I still 
think it looks like a trailer. Flowers are an even bluish lavender--vary Bttrac
tive there on the ground. Leaves linear, gray-green. If not sepalulus, what 
could it be? 

davidsonii menziesii. Two plAnts, one bloom stem. lDng-lasting bloom. 
Harvelous lustrous foliage. 

Two seedlings of davidsonii menziesii grew so large and so beautiful, with 
no leaf' problems, that I transplanted them, after a Wilt-pruf-ine, to a spot 
beside the fr.ont steps, just where. I need a low, dense evergreen. If this 
works out, there is a Whole new fieldfbr penstemons, at least in my garden plan •. 

frujiioosussoouleri. Six bloom stems, on two plants. A very littl~ winter 
inju17.' '. . 

Qardinalis. R(.1ally something to see. To three feet, with the .stems becom
ing redder. toward the top lmtil they are a very dark red, giving a subdued 
effect, eVen with the scarlet tubular flowers. The foliage is good, healthy, 
and an asset. Altogether a very satisfactory plant that I recommend.. L:>st 
one this spring, apparently fram disease. Five remain. 

eatonii.. Two groups have this lpbel. The one I assume is eatonii has 
intensoly scarlet tUbular flowers on stems 2-5: fl3ct·tnll. The leaves are spat
ulpte, graY'""green glaucous. And. this is sensational. Nothing can compete with 
it for color. Four plants bloomed, and one was only one foot high, with the 

flowers more or less crowded together on the stem~ Am saving seed of this one. 
Bloom started in mid May and continued for three weeks. 

pinifolius. lUI survived the ,,'linter, but were heaved badly by frost. Sev
ere cutting back of dead branches necessary. But even though one was trans
planted in late April, all are in fine'shape now. A cutting stuck in casually 
and never pampered has rooted. This is good news. That was in April, too. 

hirsutus. Most were good- like a calico print. 

digitalj~. From wild collected plants. Still a'very good white 'v1hite 
Queen t - larger flowers, but with a lavender shank to most of the corolla tubes. 
Very effective if not combined with red flowers in an arrangement. 

~lli~. Very good indeed this year. Even my neighbors like it. The best 
show Vias made by two stems with red-bronze leaves. This set the flowers off· 
bettor than the paler green leaves. Started blOoming around the !nst weak in 
May and shows no sign of stopping yet in Junee 

grandiflorus. Not good this year. Fell over and had few flmvers. 

cobaea. Three looked marvelOl~ as winter set in, and not one survived. 
Thoro WaS no standing water this year in any part of the Yard, but there are 
certainly no cobaeas, either. 

hr:~E~.i. This has been the high point for me. : Three plants in sand and 
sun bloumed like mad - 15 stems-- and were lOng lasting and beautiful. Two 
:in half shade and clay also bloom.~d, but more' sparingly. 

u'nilateralis. Two. lived to bloom, and while the color, was not so blue as 
I expocted, the arrangement of the flowers and their shape are so good that 
all is forgiven. Very sensitive to shade. Lies right down. 
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con:t'ertus. Much bloom, cream, one foot high. wte May to mid-June~, Fol
iage a dark green mat, healthy-~ooldng. This just isn't a'showy plant. When 
8 or 10 plants are set close toget.her, the effect is, good, in a modest sort ot 
way, for a week or perhp-ps even two. 'But when the flowers fade, ·they don't 
falloff; they turn brown and stay that way until clipped. This is not attrac
tive. 

,whipp1eanus. This is healthy, neat, and entirely blah. Am not keeping it. 
Stems 12-15 t,l, with flowers a watery-purple, whitish inside. 

'nitidus. Little bloom, but now hpv.ethree stems instead of the one tMt 
appeared ,last year. Looks fat and sassy now. ' In clay and half shade. It may 
be too luxuriant. ' 

, , 

'palmeri. ,7 plants, ~ut only one bloomed well. This surpassed every expec
tation. Three stems nearly fivefee~ tall, with pale pink fat flowers with the 
most pronounced beard ever. It sticks out and curls under in a wcl"Y that make'S 
you, think tlbeardtongua ll' right' away. The other piants were afflicted with som&-
thiRg or o-pherthat stunted the buds and flowering stelll8. ' 

leona.n!ll. Some ldVely seedlings coming ~nong. They have such ~auti.t'ul. 
spatuL~te leaves. 

,al.bidus.Nearly disaPPeared onoe th1ssprlng,bUtlooks fine now in a ' 
sand and clay, mix. 

, Hybrids 

62~S. I had four, but only two lived through the wintar. Coral, ·Flathead 
l£ke 'type, with tall le'aning ~tems. Have discarded theSe. 

~. Two plants, One' a brilliant purple, the other a lovely soft pink 
with a good inflorescence. Am saving the t pink • 

. , ~. Seven plants. Several dismal (to me) purples. One very tall, thin, 
coral, and two good onesl one It feet tall, pink, good flower and inflo:res- " 
cenoe, medium stem ...... that is-leans some. 'The other hpd strong stems, many f)t 
th~m, a good coral color, but the flowers haw,feceding chins. Will save these 
tvw. " . 

, ',.' 

DartlB hyQrids from t 62 Seed list. Thre,e s.urvived and one was outstanding. 
The best stems of ariy of the' hybrids. Flowers .rather ~ harsh coral and only 
indifferen~ shape, but the garden effect o~ those tlo~en stems ohthe one plant 
was pretty good. 

,seedlings of 'Prairie Fire'. One good pink, but the, stems ar,,-: far too 
~loppy. 

,62-22. Fate-8eeba hybrids. Six out of eight survived. One was well' over 
three feet, the others two to three.~ Bloom quite good, no bad c,olors, but not 
L,,?-' bloOJli long· enough. A very good cut flower. 

. &. -." 

> I have been ruthless in getting rid of plants ~hatdo. n~t appeal to me. 
This is not to condemn :them generally, at course., Am kee~:ing qnly about four' 

, hybrid plants. 
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Mr. FrederickW. Case II, Saginaw, Michigan 

(This report was made in a robin which did not reach 
the editor in --time to get into the &lletin. It is 
too good to miss.) 

It Was a wonderful 'year again, and best of all, Ralph and Annie arrived 
right at the peak of the bloan. The various Fate-8eeba-grandiflorus really 
~erewonderi'ul this :tear. There were several strains which differed vddaly. 

Dark purple grandiflorus types, originally from Nevada Sch.rnidt, are medium 
heightc plantl3 with Ibrge, full, dark grape-purple flowers. Mrs. Schmidt has 
ba~n roguing them out for years, and has developed mostly a large-flowered type. 
TMse 61so tend to be perennial. An excellent type, and I have saved all the 
seed I could this year. I did not have as lprge a group of these as I would 
have liked. Some gaperal red and orange-red ~ ete. came mostly with medium 
to small flowers and extremely large bracts. As such the beauty vms often lost 
inthefoliaga. Some individuals, hoWever, were very good, and thasewora 
marked., Any which then showed perennial tendencies, as evidenced by the dovel
opnent of many offshoot&at the base, were apecially collected fOr future breed
ing. ,The remainder, unless too, subject to leaf-spot etc. went into a general 
seed-bag for my use or for eXchange. 

A couple of years ago I first reported selfing a fine-flowered salman fate
seeba. I selected it not only for its unusual and beautiful color, but also 
for ,the fact that the plant sends out offsets which live over and bloom. The 
original plant, though no longer vigorous, is stUl alive. Well, I p~nted 
about 50 seedlings of the self in one row, and an equal amount of general red 
fa.te-seebas in an adjacent row. The results were amazing. In just this first 
generation ( FI ) mo-st of the selfed seedlings developed a vigorous oossl mat 
in mid-summer, and though subject to same l~af spot, at least 55 fine clumps 
exist now for next summer's bloom. Flowers~~e~se, nearly all had the large 
bell-like trumpets of P. grandiflorus, not the smaller tubular orange-red bell 
so cammon in these hybrids. Most held the flowers in fine elongated spikes, a 
few m short heads (these I do not care so much for). Color-rwise, the variation 
in the salmon-self was almost unbelievable. Colors ran from medium dark laven
deI-purple through dark red to medium clear pinks to some nearly bluish-lpven
deI-white .... v:tth dark penclling in the throats. The choicest of all ms a clear, 
pale yellow-peach flower of large size on a fine though short spike. I vras not 
success1Ul in getting more than 5 seed-eapsu~es of a self of this, but I was able 
to remove a few rooted basal offsets--it made about 15. Surprisingly, there 
were very few salmon-flowered individuals in the Fll generation. Not. over 5 or 
6. Thacontrast between this raw and the .control general fate-seobas, though, 
was striking. By mid-summer, all of the controls had died outright, or mre 
in the process of being consuined by leafspot and monocarpic death. I \VIla frank
ly nmazed at what I had accomplished in rosette formation in just the Fl genera
tion. If I am able to work with this strain a while, I should be able to devel
op a perennial and colorful grandiflorus type. 

A lovr-growing strain of Habroanthus x Flathead Lake types from Mr. Viehmeyer 
was the other great eye-catcher of the season. In tones from purest apple-blos
som pink to deep purple, they formed foot and a half tall dense spikes of large, 
()ut-facing flowe rs. They were wonderful. As I recall without going down to 
check the label, this was from some old seed of about 2 years back.· The plants 
ivere marvelous, but every one promptly went to seed and died. There was not a 
single offset fomed. I have lots of open-pollinated seed, so will continue 
to grow this and see if I can get a perennial one. 

Penstsmon pinifolius from seed bloomed very well, several plants having heavy 
bloom, the others sending up a spike now and then all summer. Finally I have a 
strain that will bloom here. 
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Benstemon Q.TIltus was wonderful, And is fully perennial here. 
Pent. Smallii or one of Us tn ~ergrades (R:-llph was not sure which) bloomed 

heavily in fulI-Sun, though it prefers moisture and shade. 

The two really exciting things of the year were P. Hallii and P. Qormanii. 
Both bloom~d very ~811. 

One clump of Hallii had about 17 spikes, ene 14, and several had one or 
tIro each. One of-thene was a particularly fine, deep blue. I saved the seed 
from it, but it doesn't look viable to me. The plants all lived over and hc'lV8 

fine basal. leaf-mats for next season Clt this writing. After reading of how 
difficult this one is, I am amazed that it does so well for me. imother plant
ing fromt.he latest exchange offering is growing equally well, and we will see 
if it will bloom next year.' 

P. qol~anii bloomed heavily in a lovely soft-lavender blue, the spikes not 
dense, but lovely. This Durat9r occurs in Alaska and Asia and is supposed to 
be rarely grown. It is not difficult here,. although high humidity and weeds 
rapidly do it in. I lost a few plants while I was a1tvay, but some thot had. 
stqrted to go bad quickly recovered with a transplanting. I will still have 
n nice group of them next season if they again survive the wi.nter.· I shall 
divide them in the spring, and can probably spare a few offsets if' anyone is 
interested. 

Another iovely thing this summer were the semi-shrubby Richardsoriii
serrulatus hybrids. These h~d lavender-blue blooms coming after the other peri
stamens were through, and blooming the rest of the summer. This has wonderful 
possibilities in this climate if it will be long lived. The p~~nts m~tured a 
quantity of seed, which I pl:Jn to hl1rvest. It mAy not come very true, being 
hybrid, but there might be some worthwhile things in it.. OrdinC'.ry Richl1rd
son"tb does not do well hore, ~md hl1s r2ther BW'kward pinkish bells borne in 
scaii:t"cred and unkempt fashion on straggly plants. 

Pent. nitidus was wonderful again, wi th a.bout 15 fine large clear blue 
plants and two in rich lavender. This seeds about in the rock scree, so I 
nlw3YS have a few coming on. I usually move some of these to n row so thnt 
they v.rill put on more size and vigor, then put thom h:1ck in the rock g[1rden 
in the spring. . 

I had a row of 6-8 unil1"teralis that were wonderful this year in lavender
blue, vdth dense full spikes and very large flat flowers. I think this is bas
icallyas good as any pent. Thore was one mpgnificent pure white form this 
year. Unfortunately, all died elf tel' blooming. I s8ved the seed, however, and 
hope to keep the strain going. I hpve a fine row of this fram a different 
S01.l:rce for next year. I hpve ,glso succeeded in establishing unil!'torc:llis on 
my s?nd-hill, and these on the raw dry sand seem perennial. All have mpde ros
ettes for next year. I hope it spreads. 

Pent. speciosus was a camplete failure; all plants suffering in the winter, 
and dying in the wet spring. Also glaber did poorly, scarcely bloomed, and 
then diode . 

There were a great many other species in small numbers, neC'.rly all per
fonned reasonably well. 

I have mnde two selections which I hope to register. Both are from gener
al Flathead Ilike stock which came originrlly from Mrs. Nevada Schmidt, and both 
are appnrontly Fl hybrids in which the pprents arc unknown. One of these is 
a :3 foet tall plant bearing many, many spikes,some'what open, of rich pink 
flowers each with dark pencil:ings on the lip. The plpnt is reasonably peren
nial of its own accord, and very vigorous if divided yBarly. It makes a hand
some plant. 
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1965 report, continued 

The other, the tallest pent I have seen, is a rich blue with a reddish 
throat, giving an overall violet blue effect, and with magnificent stature. 
The plant reached 48 inches or more, has tall, stiff stems, and often throws 
secondary flower spikes from the lcwer stem buds. The color does not fade with 
weather changes or soils, and the plant is very free of leafspot, especially 
an the basal leaves. I have hed in mind naming this clone for several years, 
and I knew exactly what I wanted to call it. tlowever, I had always hoped that 
its namesake would visit me and see the plant first. This year he did. I have 
always admired the work Ralph has done, and I think the Penstemon Society a 
real fll1e group, one of the best of its sort •. I am really pleased that he liked 
the plant and my idea, and he has consented to my naming the plant Pont. fRaJ.ph 
Bennett f. The plant is very perennial, making fine rosettes after blooming. 
I havo-pullod off a number of offsets and started to build my stock of it. The 
buds bolow the cut flower stal¥.B grew and made tiny offset plant,s, too. 

In other solections, I have an everblooming Flathead Lake x strictus type 
in medium lavender. Not a whiz, but it has bloomed continuously sinco early 
June, and is still in bloom. If it proves to be reliably pererulialand ever
blooming, it may be a start of a new line of breeding. 

P. albertinus bloomed heavily this spring, then went back considerably 
when the lweds took over While we were on our trip. After mid-summer, the plants 
picked up conSiderably, and many are now throwing up flower spikes again. Also 
have a nice pale yellow g.onfertus in bloom from this lClst sprin8' s seed. 

Finally, tho mixed pent. Mexican hybrids I mentioned bst year, c2rried 
over :in the greenhouse, are a riot of color yet. Unfortunately I did not get 
thorn out early enough for ."IS long a period of bloom as· last year, but boy 0 

boy arc they wonderful. Some in clear red, deep plum, pink and lcvandor" Some 
haV(~ lllarkod throats and some have clear white throats which S,Jt off the colors 
spectacularly. I shall t,ry to carry thGse. over l1gain in tho greonhouse, and 
I also have large numbers of seedlings in the field which I may try to s~ve. 

'rhese did not reach blooming size, because I could not get at transplanting 
them au·!:. of the flats eArly enough. 

I hod ono seedling of seeds from fFirebird l which wintered OVGr in a flat 
in a sJmple wooden frnmo outside in our-s;z.r;.zero temperatures. The flowers are 
sm211ish, similar to P. kunthii, but in ruby red. But the important thing is 
thrtt this one seedling may tolerate our temperatures, I'md thus sorve [\S a par
ent for hybrids with the larger-flowered types. Would lover love to Cet a 
wint,or-hnrdy perennial type1 

1964 repor~ 

. Thif:l h~lS been one of the best years for penstemons hero so far, althou8h 
we dieS. not, h~lve quite the display as whon Ralph WPS here a yerqr ngo. Tho reason 
for this vms that, rather than plant lots of P. grandiflorus and Fpto-SGGba seod
J<,inss, I attemptecl to divide the old 'plants and propngate offsets. ~-'Ol" some 
rOBson, they did not take to it kindly, Dnd IDE1l1Y of the offsGts died by If1te 
fall. I may have made the starts too late in tho season. Fate--Seebfls otc. 
also bitt.erly resent too many weeds, and our long wEistern trip allowod thorn to 
get too closely smothered r.md leaf spot ren rampant. It is interesting to con
trast that performance last year with this" .U18n we wore scarcoly flwny at all. 
EVGrything was kept well weeded and cultivated this year. Nearly all ponts of 
all broed:Lng have made very good rosettus for next soason, jncluding the grand
iflorus group. On the other hand, much of whnt I am now growing has been sel
ected fram seedlL~gs of my own plants with good perennial trends and good per
formance records here. 
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I shall try to report on every pent I am growing, whether I have a large 
planting or one plant, whether it is in the nursery rows or in the rock garden. 
I will try to cover them in ~pproxirt<'tely plphnbetic.11 order nnd will group 
them as to species, shrubbies, hybrids, and extra special selections. . 

NON-SliRDBBY SPECIES. 

albartinus. Always does very well here from seed until after first 
Bloom has been heavy. lHterwf'lrds, mcmy plr.'1nts go dO'wnhill rnpi.dly. 
lived over Dnd bloomed well a second timo, [lnd, surprisingl:r, these 
mnking good growth pgain. Some seed was s~vGd from these, so m~ybe 
will have a good perenni.'31 strain of albertinus. 

bloom. 
1\ few hnve 

seem to be 
in time we 

~l bidus. One plant in [' planting of a bout 12 lived and bloomed. This sel
dom stays in the gprden or rock garden. I hrve a vigorous flQt of seedlmgs, 
though, ::md these I shall plpnt on my very dry s.'1nd hill in hopos th2.t it will 
provo more perm.''lnent and thus a seed source t,here. 

1?lpinus. This is mAterial from Nevada Schmidt, about 1960. One or. two of 
tho oriGinal plClnts Are still alive and blooming fairly well, thouch they pre 
not; big plnnts. Sever,'ll seedlings appprently of thish::vc appenred near the 
p,sr'ents in the rock garden. This strain shows p~omise of being more pcmnanent 

.here than nost of its group. 

nridus. Not vigorous. R8ther weak and spindly here. Few lived through 
transplanting from flat a ysnr ago. None hr-ve bloomed.' 

brnnde[coi. Seedlings from Hennen through the exchpnge. Only ~ few but 
f .. ,j.rly good growth. Brandegeei hps stnyod a few years beforo, and is go"cd 
except th:ct leafy floral brc:cts cut its showiness. 

calycosus~ (from Darts). Godd grower, vigorous, subject to leaf mildew here 
but it dOGs-n't seem to hurt it much. I can see no differencos botwecm this 
and 'RoSG Queen' seedlings in color or flower structure, but 'the plants pre 
much bushior. 

co.rdinalis. (Sassaman) Seedlings this yoar. Good growers. 

cobaon purpurous (tho OZ'''lrl~ strain). Nonc of the coba8~ vAricti'es or hyb
rir'ls do very well here •. One plant of purpurous ,or oZArk 1'8 tho c[1sGmElY b~, 
11...,8 lived ~nd bloomed a littlo for 5 years. If it mpkes it till next year, I 
sh..,ll try to self it3nd raise and select offspring. CobAo!) bloOlilS nrc D lit
tlotoo lI,boxy' in spite of their size to really appeal to mo. 

comarrhonus. An excellent pe"rformer here this yepr, and the first time I' 
have grOYffi it. Seedlings ~vere p13nted out in summer of 1963. All 25 of them 
bloomed heflvlly in ,'1 fine light clear blue with some whi to in the throt1t. Stems 
were upright or nearly so, about Ii feet tall. A few wero attncked before 
bloOl:ling by a snout boetle, which may have shortened their spikes ~. little. 
~ll are mnking fine leaf rosettes and offsets for next season. Unless ,tintor 
p:c:nrcs fQtal, tLis 10. like a good plant hore. Time 'will tell. 

confertus. Seedlings of the selection qattitas I. Good growers, although 
the plants go back slightly after blooming, but recover ['bout Sopt •. 1st. {111 
bloomed vmll, some tW:lCG. Colors mostly pale butter yellow, much deeper and 
clearer than the wild forms of the northern Rockies. A good plnnt for the rock 
gnrden, and several visitors this summer asked for divistons. This bloomed 
over a longer period than any other pent here. 

2Xf1.panthus. it few collected plants and two or three seedlings from Carl 
Worth's seed are alive and making good plants. This is hard· to keep here, for 
the wetness of our early spring seems to hurt it bc'1dly. Color is rich clear 
blue here, and stems have always been stiffly erect regardless of weather. I 
~ }1gJ}. +: .. y +!1:i '" rm !rYS 9nct !1:i1.1, ":00<0 . 
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Non·-shrubby specie~, continued 

CyaneuB. I have never gotten good germmation from seed of any source of 
this. There are three plants in the garden, none vigorous as yet. This is a 
lovely thing and I'll keep trying, for I am convinced that noydld species with 
a fairly large geographic range is uniform genetically m hArdiness and growing 
requirements. Perhaps the next strain I try will be the one Which will work here. 

digitalis. Easy, showy, vigorous, and becoming an un:in vi ted guest here and 
there. I have colors from palest lavender mud to nearly puro glistening white. 
None is completely white, and many vary in growth characteristics. Some are 
subject to mildew. See comments under "Special Selections", P.I09, please. 

I'" 

digitalis 'Rose Queen' seedlings. Rather uniform medium l~vender, but a 
few 8re much darker. Useful, but not my favorite color. One random seodling 
is very good. But in genoral I object to 'Rose Queen's nnd ca.lycosus f hpbit 
of oponing only a few flowers in the panicle at a time. Digitalis in Y'ihite 
does not have this habit. 

eaton:li. Seedlings this year, growth O.K. so far. 

erianthorus. One of my favorite pents, but T!.ery difficult here. If I get 
germination at all (it varies with the year) most plants die before flOWering, 
or bloom poorly and then die. Does not winter over after bloo~tng horo. Best 
shows have been from large collected plants,which wintered, bloomed and then died. 

el}f~laucus? A procerus type with this label has very rounded loaves, dense 
mats,'ln occasional flower spike and has been hero 5 years. Blooms too sparsely 
to be of groat value when other proceri do much better hi3re. 

garrettii. A good medium dl'lrk blue he re. Bloomed rather hOflvjJ.y and hDS 
made excollent basnl rosettes for next yeElr. Seems perfectly h:'rdy and peren
nial so far hore •. ~}intained its clear blue flowers in spite of Dny kind of wea
ther. Its leaves· show no serious disease spots either. 'rhis mAy be a good one 
to use in producing hybrids which keep their blues in our muggywoathcr. Was 
:"ttackoq. br,tho: snout beetles, which hurt its show a little" If it .wintors, here 
is anothor good one in the clear light blues. 

glaber,.. Raised from seed from my ov"m pl!'lntings. Not too good hore. . Stems 
ara flol~y or decumbent, flowers sparso8 Color all right, but not in abundance. 
Not a bit peronnial here; of ton dies right after flowering. If no":; then, dur
ing the winter. I would like to try this from a new source. 

gormam.J.. AI ABSOLUTELY WONDERFUL ROCK GARDEN PLANT I-IERE. Blooms rather 
heavily. Not as heavy a spike as the Habroanthlll types, but oval' a long early 
Dpring season. Flowers clear violet-blue with a touch of yellow m the thront. 
Does perfectly in the rock garden scree either in rather grRvelly spots or in 
heavier soil. Does nearly as well in nursery rows in the garden---BUT WILL NOT 
STAND FOR CLOSE CROWDING BY WEEDS DURING SU'.:lMER WEATHF..R.. lDscs all its leaves 
and looks deed by spring, but comas on with flying colors. Has bloomed hORvily 
horG tho pnst two years, and nearly all plants look good now for noxt YODr. A 
fe',v set seed this year and I have harvested nIl I could. Seems to divide woll, 
too. 

gracilis. I have never been able to keep collected mr>terial although I have 
collGcted it in Wisconsin, Minnesota, Snskatchevren and Alberta. I liko it. At 
present I hRve [) flat with a few tiny seedlings which I did not get sot out this 
yG2r~ I 'rill hold them in the flat until spring now, then try some in my dry 
field m1d hill ~s well ~s the gRrden. 

iQ'anc1iflorus alba. This was from seed from Claude ~rr. So much like the 
Lena Sceba selections as to be the s~me. lDvoly, and somewhnt more peronnial 
hero than many of tho grandiflorus hybrids. 
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Habroanthus species, 'SeW. Colorado. A couple of tiny plants remain from 
tho~e,I raised about 1959. This is a lovely thing in sky-blue, with never a 
~ddytone, and smallish but g~ac~ful flowers on strong,erect stems. I hope 
that I can nurse this back. ' 

hallii.. Another of my pets. This rArity 'really grows for me. Last yearts 
plants are now solid mats a foot across. The older plants in the rock garden 
have bloomed two seasomiL anq seem willing to go on' indefinitely, alth@'U,gh"reset
ting the plants that die out in the center gives' better results.' I have seVer
al shades of color, all good, and have a few seeds.' Transplants very well. A 
fe17 new seedlings are comingaJ.ong, too. 'Such large hahroanthus' flowers'on' 
5-6 inch stems are startling and more than make up for the fewer,flowers •. Ai. 
real contribution to the Ameriqan rock garden SCE)ne.' 

hirsutus alba'. Here is a wiid variant which 'Iran' across' in good n:tlm~~:1n 
a population of hundreds o:r nO;r'J!lal ones. The~e. nowers were clear Wh,ite, with 
a touch 'of yellow ,in the throat.. There were actually dozens' of the alba,. so I 
selected two of the largest· flo'were~,most vigorous ,and clearest. white plants, 
that I <?ould find. The plants were divided irito about 8 parts and these' set . 
out in the nursery r<WI. All lived, and they-also matured .some s'eed, which I 
sholl send to the exch~nge if it is good. I like this' vei:i much more than the . 
regular or dark colors of hirsutus.' Grace Powb~idge said she had not seen 0)' , 
heard of ,the white .form of this, so I wi11."tn-:to ke'ep it going.in Hopes others' 
will find it useful" 

hirsutus 'Tiny Tim,' H~ve one wee' plant of this from Grace, and am fascina~' 
ad with its miniature size. Am wondering about its genetic makeup. 

nemorosus. Poor grower here. 

nit,id~. Still the b~st of all in my bookl Its early bloom and superb 
pOVldo~ blue color are wonderful. This is not reliably' perennial here, and' I 
start some each year, but in the rock garden, especially in the {Scree, it seeds 
itself enough to be nearly permanent. There must be 2&--50 seedlings in the 
scree in a. yard square area. For some years now, I have only let those plants . 
mature seed which also make up new ,rosettes ·for next, year I'lfterblooming. 'This 
Seems to ,00 p~ying oft, for last year more plants lived over to bloom again than 
ever before, and this year :they were eve.n better. Some of the plants wUl. be 
going into a third blooming next year, and only one plant out of about la 'larg~ 
ones diea completely. MY original source was' froiD. claude Barr. 

nitidus? Case collection, near Ouster, Montana, 1965. We fp~d a number ot 
plants of what appears to be nitidus in clayey, rather heavy soil in low hills 
near 'Custer. The soil here being richer and wetter than where I hpvo found" 
nitidus, I thought I might hpve a different strain, so'l collected some seed. 
I have about 58 small plants in the rows for trial. I know nothing of i 'bs ' color 
or performance as yet except it seems mora dwarf here than my other strain. 

ovatus" Always good here, and quite perennial. r. have plants from several 
sources Dnd of several ages. I lose a few occ,asionally, but mostly it is per
ennial and show,y'for years. A fine # garden subject. Please see.additional note 
in special selection section, p.l09. 

pachyphyllus ssp. congestus. This bas been rather good here •. .It is in 
growth rather like an elongated, more graceful nitidus, and there is" a little 
more lavender ~ the bloom. It flolrers after nitidus, too. One large plant 
h,'l,d about 25 spikes of bloom. Sever81 plants are ma·king good rose,ttes of growth 
for next year, although these offsets are slow t9 form roots. ImoBn,ded the 
qirt around one clump to try to stimulate roots so that I might divide them 
safely, and this seems to be worldng. 
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Nort-shrubb;r species, contd. . , 

pin1.folius. Good, long lived. i. fino foli~go plpnt LTl the rock gDroen, 
and it blooms occasionally, too o It h~s never bloomed heavily hero. I elm con
vinced that we need to do soma regular studies on foeding etc. with this plant 
to st:1mulate bloqn. My plants will in part get the superphosphnte treatment 
this wint~r or early spring. ' 

. procerustolmiei. F"irly good grower.Pl,">nts form good basal mats, but 
bloompr'oduction is erratic. It beh8ves like this in the wild, too. 

:Qroc~_rus tW. Species unnamed from APS exchange. This is a good one, 
mucn botter grower and bloomer than the above. Subject slightly to leaf mil
d~, but a vary satisfactory rock garden subject. 

1?!3oudosp..?ctab:Uis ssp. connatifolius. Vigorous seedl:ings cOming on from 
the 1965 exchange.· 

r-ichardsonii. If t'his is wbat it .is, i.t, is a semi-woody, holly-leaved 
type w.tth somewhat inflated tubular rose-red to l8vender fJ.ow~rs. These plr.;nts 
are at least 5 years old. They have always been poor grqwers until I mounded 
di~t up aroUnd th~ bases of the appare~tly sick plants this spring. This seemed 
tostiJnulate thaminto greater efforts, and they are nice mOl.U1ds about 1 foot 
high and across, with many flowers still :in eviqance. In fact, you might say 
that this blooms cont:inuously all summer, commencing after tho other pents are 
through. I do not care for the shape of the flower, but the color vdth almost 
salmon o~artbnes is quite vivido 

richardsonii seedlings, 1965 exchange. These do not appear to be the. same 
as the above,. for the plants h:lve much larger though simil;~r leaves and seem 
much less woOdy. This may be just the way seedlings are. I don 't Know. 

sepalulus. Only one seedl:ing aPpeared in the fl"t and it is not vigorous. 

smallii,or smallii-canescens complex. These lue old plants which h~ve 
been divided several times. Some of them I collected in 1958 in the Smoky 
Mountain region of North Carolina; others o~e from seed from the exchange. 
Ralph thought .them hybrids. I am not so sure, but there is vpriation be two en 
clones. These grow well and bloom more or less· all summer. Seeds about occas
ionally. This prefers light shade and more moist locrtions than other penste
mons, making it a good one tor the Southeast. My f.?ther-in-law at LouisviJ..le, 
Kyo.~ finds this most satisfactory, and it blooms continuously all summer for 
him. He hRS had plants live over several years. Mine are in full sun and 
somewha~ resent it~ 

strict~. Collected by Carl Worth. Has not done Vlell hero, although a 
few blv~ed heavily in light bluen My trouble may be that thoy were planted 
in a spot that is too wet in spring. Nearly all of about 19 plants h[lve died 
after.l>looming. Five show some weak shoots at the base of the stem. 

Subsf.!.l'r·atu~o This is A giant among those with more or less procerus type 
gro"."tha It was very shoV'iY, bloomed he~vily in a clear sky-blue, over a long 
period of timeo Made fine, big, healthy looldng mAts of foliage, which, unfor
tWlately, become quite subject to mildew in wet, hot weAther. This did not 
noticeably hurt the plants though, and they pre in fine shape in the nursery. 
Those transplnnted to the shady'corner of the rock garden did not do as well 
as those in sun. . 

un1:1ptorp-:.~ This is one of the showiestpents I grow, yet it nearly 
always dies af'Ger blooming. This 'year I n.'}d about 20 maJTIllloth plnnt.s and was 
able t.:: cut arr"llo~ds of flower spikes to give to people for flower arrangements. 
Yet with such vigor, only 5 plants ~ttempted to make new growth. I snved seed 
from just these that try to grow, in hopes of grad'.lally selecting a perennial 
strain. Their short life apparently has to do with soil moisture or rich soil, . 
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non-shrubby s~cies, cont<4;-

or scme soil org.gnil:!m, for: pll"l1ts of t!le same strain (;from Mrs. Schmidt) "plant
ed on my sand hill have "oToomed 'for two summers and are now vigorous c;tumps: of 
leaves for next se!=lson •. And these are only, about. 375 feet from the si~gs 
~ ',the rich,soil which are ,dead. ,And it is alwrys thus. Why???' ' 

unilateralis, Heacock, APS. Set out a row of seedlings from this souro,s 
in hopes that, a new hard,y strain will show up. . 

unilateralis O.P. (open pollinated by bees) from my own seed, yielded most
ly Flnthead Lake types, with here and there 8 typic!"l unilateralis. li.pparently 
all hybrid material. -One of these shows promise if· perennial. . 

v8snyanus. One or two seedlings still in seed flats. 

virens. I have two different strains of tHis. One set fromMI'. Barr is 
especially dwarf, with hard thick dark green. leaves and flowers of':a pDrtic,~
larly fine blue. In the, J;1ursery rows ·this, f.orm 'is· long lived, but hDS 'not'floW'
ered freely. Fortun~tely, when this is transferred to the drier scree or rock 
gardens, it really flowers heavily. . ' 

The second. strain .0£ this came' 'from 't.he -exChanges, and seems ,to have a lit.
tIe hybrid hlood, possibly froIn'ovatus 'or"aiberttr\us •. ' Pl::'1.nts (Ire larger" "with 
more open panicles of slightly:l?rger, dArker .tlow~rs~' They seem'moder:.:>tely 
perermial and.vary'worthwhile. " . 

il'Thippl~anils, ,- dnrkqol~r§!.~ . ~ Seed:- fro~ the :-e:xch~nge yielded a vnriety of' very 
'dark m8roon-ptirples, one so dark it appears blac~l AII,grew vigorously, and 
all al:C ali veand. going ,strong so far.. I shall,propagate tho black form as a, 

. rock garden. nove.lty. _ " ' . .. 
SHRUBBy'PENSTEMONS ANJ)'RELA'TED OROOlaWHAT SIMILAR TlPES. 

," \ '. '. 4: ' 

barrettiae. P1an~, 5 years' ~J.d. Ali :vrere severely'bUrried back in I,ast 
year's opei-n February" and have, ndt ,rE!covered-,well~ .only one' hns sent up one' 
weak flower spike. This WAS nOji p8J."t,iculC'!rly showy. "If 'tiiirning can be pr~iv'erit
ed .. 'the plant's gre;y'-green glaucous foliage would be useful· in the rock garden 
anyway. , , " 

caospitosus; This is' a poor grower for me~ so, far; but I will. try it in ' 
other spots. It ha(no'tE3ver got'ten,big enough to bloom. . ' . 

,cardwellii a"~d' it~ alba.', Both grow well here'~ bloom, sometimes heayiiy~, 
and are very 'good~ Bot.h'O'Ccasionally die c'ompletely or in sections for no, 
apParent reason." But wh~n .r. examine those which die slowly,tha WJl)ody tissue 
se,emS discoloreq 88 if". a' ,'bact.erium or fungus .were involved. . . ~ .' . - , . . 

. crqndallii glabresceIis. ',VerY f:i.ne plonts -~roitz Claude a'.1~r w~re put in in 
May".and those hDve already formed milts 8 inches a-~ros.s.Grm·{ing vigorous-Iy so 
faJ;'.in gravelly sand near lower eqge of "scree. ' .. ' '. 

I .' . '.' ." 

. cprii'idallii proc~ben~. r~()mMr'- TnurmCin. 'Grew well and, bloomed well for 
several years, until I let it get .shc'1dEldand smothered by seedling colUmbines~ 
This it bit'terly resents, and the pl~mts :.qre'not in good shRpc now. This seems 
to be myfault; not the plant's.' : -. . .. 

davidsonii. 
sununor from the 
Carl Worth gpve 

menzies!±. 

Grew- well and bloomed heavily l~st Year. , Nearly all died this 
same piecemeal. creeping death as cardwellii .sometimes gets. 
me cuttings of a superior (in growth habit) form this year. 

About the same can be said of this as d~vidsonii. 

newbarr:yi 'Flora Johnson '. Seedling growirig slowly. 

Six Hills Hybrid. One plant now 3-4yaars old in a fine deop fuschia red 
grows very well, and blooms heavily about every other year. ,,\ fine plant. 
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Shrubby species and related or somm'1h.!'t simill'1r tyPes, contd. 

rupicola. Se¥ergl 2-5 year old plants in the rock g8rden are now vigorouS 
l()..inchmats, but only an occasional bloom appears. The white form does not 
growweU here. . 

In addiiiion to these, I hp-ve several small seedlings of rupicola, I Blush' , 
and Qther. . shrubby types. 

GENERAL HYBRIDS 

This will be. mostly a listing of: what seedling types I am grO"lving, 
,but the re may be occasional other comments. 

~k ~lpine, Viehmeyer strain. From the American Rock Garden Society ex
change. I w6nd~r if· this is "Pink Alpine tl or IIPink Alpinus tl ? Very good growth 
so faro 

~obaea x triflorus. These as a group do not do well for me. Yost do not 
reach blooming size. This performance has been consistent here for a period 
of 5--6 years. A very few do bloom, seldom. heavily,but the flowers are alwflYS 
excellent in size and colors. There are about 8 plants left from the various 
plantings which seem to be completely perennial, if not vif:,o.rous, and this I 
shall usc; as a nucleus for some breeding stock fora more hardy cobaea type here. 

grandifiorus and its h;ybrids. I am grOwing many-types from many sources 
in this general grouping. All do well CIt least until first flowering, but then 
most get into trouble. I h~ve been selecting seeds only from the more perennial 
types:in selected colors for several years, and I am getting a few more peren
nial plants. However, the key factors in whether or not they live over for me 
seem to 00- 1. Keep all weeds away from basal foliDge during early sUI!1r1er; 
they like air movement. 2. Cut spikes right after blooming (unless you are 
saving seed, which rnay mean loss of p8:rent). 5. Grow in as dry a spot (during 
wintor) as possible. 

I have not been too successful in getting offsets from thoso t;ypes to take 
hold and root. I suspect that there is a natural rooting time during thegraw
ing season, and that I must pay more attention to it in order to be successful. 
Certa:inl;Z for me, the Fl complex types root be~utifully from offsets taken in 
late July or early ~ugust. These form extra v1gorous clumps by fall. 

The most perennial and the largest flowering grandiflorus-Fate-Seeh~ types 
I have are plants from stock grown, selected f.Jnd selected over the years by 
Nevada Schmidt. These are lovely, and mostly in the lavenders, pinks, or very 

. dArk royal purples. The orange-reds, salmons, and deep rose colors are a little 
harder to keep going here. There also seems to be a definite genetic linkage 
between the red-orange tones and the smaller flower size plus large loaf-bracts, 
which diminish the show of the blooms. From the large number of plants I heve 
raised and the consistency of the association, I suspect that the color genes 
Imdthe flower size and leafiness are all on one chromosome, thus limiting the 
chance for recombinations h~ving large flowers and small bracts • 

. In my experience the smaller red flower is typicpl of all tho red grandi
florus ).lybrids I have raised from various sources. I don It think tiwt I have 
had mOL'U than one large-flowered bright red. The large-flowered reds run to 
the rich ox-bloods and maroon reds. I also find, as mentioned above, that the 
large, corolla-obscuring leafy bracts go with the small red flov1ers. The IDrge 

·mproon reds also tend not'to h~ve elongate heads, but to have the flovrors bunched 
uP'into rounded and to me somewhnt unpleasing heads. I think, but do not know 
for' certain, thDt all those traits-small size, hot colors, and large leaflike 
bracts--comefrom the mur:rayanus parent. 
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Hyprids, continued 

r.ose Fate-8eebas. Open pollin"tcd selections from my own stock which 
showed perennial trends. Colors of cou~se will be vpriable, not nIl rose, but 
I am still more concerned about peronnialness here first. 

Lena Soeba. O.P. (white). These breed rather true from O. P .. seed and are 
good performers here. A few have been cream-colored. 

grandif10rus x murrayanus. I cem' t find my notes at present on the souroe~ 
but it seems to me that this was from the hybrid exch~nge and that it arrived . 
after the list was 'printed. Mrs. Anderson kindly sent me some. These look like 
slightly smaller grandiflorus plDllts. These are this yearls stock, so hf\ve not 
yet bloomed. . . . 

Case I s red-salmon x self. These are two year old plants left over ff'oma . 
lc:rgc group I had going then. The parent original was superb, the offspring 
varj.able, mostly in the pinks and salmon range, with one butter yellow and some 
mn!'oon. I'lost most of these, including the yellow, during las·b wint.er, which 
was open; dry, and with same standing water on the plants in the thaw. These 
fe'li{ thnt are left have been moved to a better spot, and many of them bloOOled 
last spring. Few ware the batt,er ones, but there was one immense shell pink 
that was lovely. It has m~de several leaf-rosettes for next year. 

My yellow one WAS a fine clepr pale butter-yellow. It was a seedling out 
of a selfing of a beautiful l~rge-flowered salmon Fate-Seeba. The cross pro
duced n -wide variation of colors, from a repeat of the parental salmon to dprk 
maroons and the clear yellow. All had the large flowers of the pArent. I wa,s 
able to got the yellow to set about 12 pods, and from 3 to 6 of those were def-:
initely selfed. I am not so sure but Whpt the others h~d cont,~inDtion. I.have 
seedlings of this bRtch in the rows now,~nd if they survive tho 1vintor a~l rig~t 
I may get a few more yellows. If so, I shall isolRte them on my s;-md hill, 
where plants of grandiflorus lineage are perennial, tmd try to inbreed them tUl'
ther. 

general FAte-Beebas selected for perenninl trends. Severnl groups going. 

seloct gr~lDdiflorqa •• Purples and pinks. A few plpnts. 

clark 'purple grandiflorus, O.P. This plant was grown in somi-j.solntion from 
tho other groups. I SAved lots 0.:( seed, .h,.,.ve two rows of seedlings coming along 
for future selection, and htlve seed for the exch2nge. It will be vnria ble, but 
should produce many good lRrge-floWBred darks. 

Fl,.,thead Lake complexes. I have m~my of these types going. V{hen I first 
got into this busibess about 1958, I cared less for the Fl hybrids thnn for most 
of tho species and other hybrids. Most of what I got from seed in those days 
wero sh1rkshead types, which I dislike. Now, I find this group ronlly making 
stridos- thanks largely to Glenn Viehmeyer's great work, and to Mrs. Novnda 
Schmj.dt's painstaking selection and roguing work. In my garden, hybridsfi'Jffi 
these two sources hnve accidentally combined and t'I number of volunteer seedlings 
are superb. Especial~V fine here are the very tall (due to Schmidt stock) ·heav
ily f~owered and superbly colored (due to Viehmeyer's hybrids) seedlings which 
I ~ selecting as Ralph Bennet~ nnd my as yet unnamed and untried but superb 
clear pink FC-4-64. 

VJhile I am talking in general, let me say th~t Glenn's combinations of 
FL types' with Habroanthus groups and secundiflorus really are great advt"1nces in . 
denso, upright spikes with habronnthus style flowers (not sharksheads) and with 
good perennial trends here. Seedlings of his 'Prairie Dusk' open pollinpted pre 
the most perennial WBstern pents I grow. ----

I am growing the followin g. 
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General h~i~~qontinued 

FL x Habroanthus, O,P. Tbe original stock came from Glenn via exchange, 
and seedlings were flowered in 19650 This group W8S rather low growing, with 
stiff upright stems, large out-facing flowers, ~nd a good range of colors, from 
pink (apple-blossom) to rose to violet to dark.blue. Seed was saved and these 
are now planted outo There was ·not any perennial trend in the original group. 
All died the first winter. Seed is in the exchange • 

. FL FiB,. Exchatlge :from· Mackaness ex Vieluneyer. Seedlings vigorous, some 
al'rea,dy throwing s~ikeso 

FL x Habroan.thus,.dwarf dark violet, O.P. This is·a selected seedling 
from the same group as~bove. It was extremely floriferous and short· and stocky.· 
It would make an extra special rock gerden type if it could be made perennial 
~nd the color fixed- oreitherl I do not find it objectionable to keep' seed-
lings of my favorites coming ~l&ng. The amount of ~eed I still have left from 
this is very small',e but it might be enough for .2-5 PFlckets. I shall.not send 
it to the .~xch[lnge, but if someone is interested, it will be first come, first 
served:;. 

'Prairie Dusk' O.P. These were second-generation open-pollinated from, 
the 'Prairie Dusk' parent. Some of these bloomed well this past year,· and I 
have others coming from seed. I hnve selected seed from these that hnve bloomed, 
for the exchpnge. There are outstanding genetic fer'ltures in this hybrid, 
IT IS VIRTI,TALLY A. COMPLETE PERENNlAL HERE Rnd IT HAS STIFF, UPRIGHT I! FOOT 
STE2vIS COMPtETELY RINGED WITH DENSE WHORLS OF UfiGE liABROilNTHtJS l.i'LOWERS. Its 
onlyCri08~' .f.eature hC1S beel1 color. Colors have been mostly in the light. purples 
'With not:much zip. Howev~r, the F/2 open polli.YJ.Rted stock aPParently has been 
crossing. With the other FI" in the gardens, and goOd reddish-pinks and stronger 
violets.- apd biuesare begiming to appea.r, WITH THE Sl~ME UONDERFUJ.JGROWTH lL'lB:
ITS· DESGR.IBED i~BOVE . This I consider an outstanding g~oup of stud plants to 
wor~ with f9r this region. 1J1b.en I get a gift-plant for the new members program 
going, I am. .so:ing to include this type. 

FJ.J x Habroanthus (ex Darts via APS). These were good and I presume they 
were 'O.PG . F/l of the same source as the one I described above. There were many 
good things here', including a couple of pinks I shall discuss vuthmy special. 
selections. 

(FL x alpinus) x secundiflorus~. From Glenn V. ex APS exchange about 1962. 
These arc very good. Secundiflorlls does not show in this cross per se, but, 
rpther, all tho pl&'1ts look like :U.nproved F1J.tthead. Wide color v~riation from 
fa:int pink to darkest "violent. violet". The tendency is to good displ.:1Y and 
medium stems or dwarfish trends. Not all nre showing perennial trends" Those 
that are, nre mostly lpvender. A few outstanding shell pinks appearod in two 
plantings of this .. ()}e of· each has been selected for propp,gation--if it vulll 
One htls m.:.,de about 6 clumps from offsets tnken in July, but it did so under 
objGc"liJ.on •. Foliage on this is softer gray-green, with a bloom. Plant not vig
orct!.s as YBt, but, color a superb light but strong pink. This is n beauty. 

FL x glober Fj2 O.P. Case garden. Fairly goOd blues and violets, with a 
more or J.9SS glaber growth habit. One dwarfish or mOlmding dark blue had very 
large, derk violet lines and stripes across face. This will be solected for 
trial. 

F.1x stri~tllS x clutei x pa1w.a~ .• 
perennial 'Grends ,. fairly good colors. 

These hc"ld good upright growth, good 
Worth work:LYJ.g with~ 

Fl/.x a:!d1nu.s xisopbyiJ:IlI.a. Thase were terribly floppy-stemmed end Showed 
wide .varia'tion inperentiialness (isoPhyllus types do that. here h Not equal 
to others hero undor my conditions. 

-
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MExICAN .HYBRIDS ' ' 

'I am growing, two sets,of"see,dlings~ N~ne of these grewtc.ll this year, and 
, cop.trary ,to other yel1rs, not on6 will reachflo~ring size .before frost., This 
was apparently due to the earlysll.lIlm€r drought,' as these appreciate more moist 
groWing conditions than do most. I am growing Mackabess' O.P. mixed Mexican 

,.hybrids and tlJ.€I Waller Straith I, pl~nt€ld also 'Scotch Prize', but got no gar
minati,on a,t all. I do hnV€l '"bout 12 5-yGllr..:old, plflnts carried in the green-

, hoUse' of outstanding lr>rger-flowered reds And purple-ml'Ji,oons. These came i·rom 
.!lnckmiess seed originally, I think •. They. bloomed all winter and spring in the 
cold house. This winter Ishnll try cuttings. 

MISCELLANEOUS HYBRIDS. 

serrulntus x richardsonii •• ,These ~emi-woody "'Shrubs" are excellent here. 
They come into bloom about when nIl the others fade, and then hAve some flowers 
nIl the rost of the summer. Color is bright,lavender, the flowers sm[lll but 
numerous. Foliage ,is holly-like, shining. Plllnts die back to the ground in 
winter, but come f:romthe bAse • This is the thirdor fourth year here. This 
is, fine material for the rock go. rden. ., 

strictus hybrid. ex Glenn V. Ex:act Parentagelabe). lost. This is a tall, 
graceful sky-blue ·plan.t with a different tt'Pirylll look. ' Seed of O.P. plent saved 
and ,a few s0edlings coming. 

millltornlisx (unilnteralis x labrosus) ax G. V. Interesting. Most+y 
shades of violet. But not for here. The growth is spindly and poor, and the 
plants die after flowering. . This is a problem with unilateralis hybrids here. ," 

" . 

'Pinstripe \ Last year at this time Iraved about the tall pink with the 
dark lines in the throat. It W8S a special selection. All of it died in this 
open winter, but I have a row of ' Pinestripe' O.P ~ seedlings to see vlhat ap-
pears~ Growth VAriable. . 

'RalEh Bennett'. O.P. '65. Seedlings s~ved from .the R.B.' clone. These 
al"{J very vigorous and appear quite uniform ingrowth., Next Y€/8r will tell on 
color. 

tfuil~teralis x ? O.P. Some showed unilateralischaracteristics, but most 
looked like Flathead •. Good colors. . . 

. SPECIAL SELroTIONS IN VARIOUS GROUPS 

. These will eventually form the nucleus of my, breeding prograin- . if they 
first show good trends of perennialness, color, flower shape and lasting qua 1-' 
ity, and ,stern structure, plus d.isease resistance. '. '. ". . 

giant digitalis. One' plant in it batch of seed grew over 5 feet tali::i.n 
spite of severe crowding. !eaves, stems, flowers', all,were double the size of 
any others here. Color a crisp white with a fowi'aint dark lines in the throat. 
Probnbly a plant with doubled chromosomes. 'They may prove outstanding. Flowers 
shoyrtr and panicle dense. 

'Rose Queen'" t1'very dark". This was a volunteer seedling of extra good 
quality,;in dark lavende);'. ,Better than any from seed of this planted, and with 
a tendency to open ,more flowers [It a time. The 'Rose Queen' as a group tend to 
throW only.n few blooms pt a time here. 

ovntus, select~d blue. 5 plants now from qne ;clone divided:ayear ego. 
Color intense sk~blue. heavy-flowered large heads. This is outstanding. 
Marjorie Sassam~m seemed to especially like this when 'she saw it here. Seed 
will be in the exchange in1.imi ted amount. 
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Special selections in various groups, continued 

'.' ,a.B. ts .56"';F, Dwarf 'Rose Queen '. 'One plant. Color good, about half as' 
tall as' ,regular tRese Queen'. 

whipple anus , near, black. One seedling ina block of exc~ptionallydark 
plants is so dark it appears black from a few feet away. This plant is more 
a' novelty than a show, buti t seems perennial and ~orth propagating. 

unilateralis alba O;..P. Tn my 1963 flow:eringgrollP of unilateralis., two 
exquisite pure whites appeared. Unfortunately, both,died after setting seed. 
I saved the seed, and have planted out about 50 seedlings. If whites appear 
again, I shall isol.?te them, self them if possible, and try to get an alba 
strain going. These 'Were really beautiful. There is enough seed left for 
4-5 scant packets and I shall send them to the exchange. These will not breed 
true, but a few whites should appear. 

·barbc'1tus x FL, clear req. This hq8' been with me a long time .It is a good 
cle~r red.' Unfortunately, it is a sharkshe,ac;lt~e,'but Ieannot get this color 
in otl18:::', flower types. This is less a barbatus than some. Will keep this 
going until something better shows up. 

;ygllow grand:iflorus x self. Seedlings. Don't know what this will yield. 
Parent was a'soft butter yello'W with perennial trends and large flovwrs. 

O .. P. F/l 'Prairie Dusk' selection~ This is now 5 years old. Grows well. 
Does not need yearly dividing. Has strong one foot stems of fair purple flow-
ers" The mos t perennial FL hybrid he re.' . 

, 'Ralph Bennett'. This is an outstanding plant. Stems arc up to 45 inches 
tall, a little rangy, with whorls of out-facing largo dark violet-blue flowers 
with a pntch of fuschia in throat. Basal rosettes are mildew-free and spot
free~ J.;"'lowcrs lest long, and blooms reappear if first spikes are cut after 
flowering. 'Plant is apParently quite perennial so long as it .is not weed
choked. Offse'cs freely formed at base and along cut flower stem bases in mid
suwnerq These qui6kly form large plants if set out in July or August. 

'?instripe t. This brilliant pink for which I had such high hopes died out 
completely this past winter. It does not like crowding, weeds, nor open win
ters. Here is an example of why seemingly good things should bo tried over a 
period of time in one spot as well a~ across the country. 

blue solection FC 2-64.' This is a vigorously growing FL x Habroanthus sel
ection yr.i. th habroanthus type flowers and good strong perennial trends in a 
medium blue flower • 

. FC-1-64 • Deep clear pink selection of (FL x alpinus) x secundiflorus. 
Really lovely large full flowers 'with a flat face, a few dark pink lines in 
the throat, and fairly dense spikes. lklaves softer graY~'green, with i. faint 
bloom. About l-l~ feet tall, mound-fonning. This plant also made good ,basal 
growth and offsets, wktch few of the clear pip~ hybrids do here. It was not 
easy t~divtdc, however~ and growth is much slower than some offsets. If it 
lives '(,hrough, it will be outstanding. ' 

FC-5-6~. Dark red-purple. This plant has sharkslaeadflowers, but they 
are genetically upfacing instead of down., so that you look'right into their 
faces~ . The buds are carried so peculiariy that anyone famili~r with penstemons 
would do a double take.' . I am not too fond o,! its violent dark color, but felt 
the flower carriage trend might make it a valuable breeder. 

FC-4~64 •. Brilliant pinit. This one random seedling, which I almost grubbed 
out of the, rock gar<ien,was the show' of shows this year. The pl<mt i,s. in gen
eral habit like the 'Ralph Bennet.-t' clone-:---tall, a little rangey-- but the 
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flowers, borne On an elongntod stem, covered two to three feet of the stem and 
occUrred ihgrea:tm~sses at 8Bch node, so the ph'nt resembled some fe.ntastic 
giant m.i.nt •. Flowers were ll'lrge ;.rich, clear peppermint pink, and faced out all 
around the stem. Blooms lasted a mOnth. This will be a wpnderfu1 g::>rden plant 
if it proves perennial. It needs no improving. The fiOvver stems A.ro subject 
to Ij~ldevf, but the basal rosettes Are not. This same behavior wns prominent in 
thu I Pinstripe.1 and 'Ralph Berinett 1 clones. I would bet that this is a hybrid 
of .these two, but will never know~ The seedling appeared near my ro'\vs of these 

. tvm •. I was unable to get the plant divided and set out unti1·late August, which 
mny have been too.late to get it est<1b1ished before winter. ! left p2rt of the 
large . clump in the rock' garden so that I Would not lose it. It mnde many ros
?tt.e::,l, ·but these had not formed many roots. 

General remarks. 

I have been breeding Cattleya and Pha1aenopsis orchids for many ye~rs, ~nd 
am thoroughly conv;inceq that for all. control1eq. crosses, tho best progress can 
bo mnde when each cont:ribu"t,ingparont is known tq.roughout. Actually I name 
e<'lc:h clone I use, so that . the exact gene-complex .is known, since each clone will 
have different breeding chr'lracteristics. In pcnstemon, this is not possible or 
prDctical, dUEl to the short iife of many plants. Actually I would like to do 
this, too, so "the first phase of my rather limited work in pent hybridizing MS 
been to attempt to obtain more perennial specie,s material for this area by 
selection • 

. ·Wo should not rogue out fino clones too fAst just bocause newer, possibly 
botter, things como along. In Cattloya orchids some of tho groatest advenoos 
[lnd f:inest things have come from crossing adVAnce-generation hybrids bf'ck to 
fine forms of the species orear11er hybrids. This h~s beon true many times. 
There is, of oourse, rio assurance tha t the genetics of orchids and penstemons 
aro that similar, but it mightb~ .worth a try before you discard all older, 
infe.rior (1) clones •. Also you are selecting and roguing prottymuch for your 

. area.. Certain older clones Which may not be so highly solectedor fixed for . 
. . certain hidden features m~y prove more ndaptable in another region, and so have 

value . long after you have produced better things for your om aroa • 

. lam not opposed to using unknOi"ffi materil1l-- if it h[lS unusuclqurdities. 
I see no reason to throw away adapted material just because tho parontage is 
not known. 

I have not yet reached the point of trying many crosses. When I do, it will 
.probab1y be on· a small scale With carefully controlled crosses. 

-.- - - - - ~ - - - --

.. 



THE EAST-CENTRAL STATES 
Mrs" Ray Raim~r (Uary),. Cambridge, Ohio 

:My first love, if' I may caJ..l it that and if' I re2lly have f'irsts, would be 
wildflOwers and small rock garden plantso Primroses are a must with me. Iris 
and dayUlies do not move me as does one trillium nestling in the wet earth in 
early spring or a Juliae pr.imrose peeping out of the duff under one of our pine 
trees, or that lovely little pinif'olius penstemon shooting out its little red 
sparks atop what was once old stuff thnt hRd been our cellar floor. 

The workmen moved all th~t old dirt out of the oellar--and mighty poor stuff 
it was--and put it in a heap not far from the bAck door atop a small slant of 
ground. 11. neighbor gave me·· petunias that spring and ! cravrled around in that 
stony, cindery stuff on my hands and knees and planted the petunias more to 
please the donor than because I thought they would amount to much. To his sur
prise and my own, they grew and bloomed. Maybe petunias grow anywhere, but it 
gllVe me the idea that some things might like that lean soil, and so my rock gar-
den beG,m. . 

I have someP. eriantherus there, bUt I musts:ay they aI'e not responding 
as has the pinif'olius. That little gem hns grown and.bas the look of health 
and· promise" The seed capsule is so very small. I moved one eriantherus to a 
scree bed which we constructed this spring. I haven't too much in it yet, for 
I do things v~ong, discover that I have set something there which should be else
where, and vice versa, and so complicate things for myself through ignore.nee and 
must do over. I put in this scree bed a P. ovntus which Madalene , my good and 
generous friend; gave to me. Now I believe I should not h2ve done so. On read
ing over the Bulletin I seo that it could grow to be three feet high. Oh, me 1 

I hnvo someP. virans in the scree bed. 

~y the way, this scree bed is a nice place to work. It isn't too large and 
,is built on a slope. Everything slopes here. I suggested W{Jps:9"'"downsy"ias a 
name for this place. Big rocks were placed atop the ground and fillod :in with 
shale and lima rubble and sand. I realized later that I should have included 
some docent SOil, so now when I plant something there, I incorporate with the 
sand in· the hole some good earth. But what is nice about this scree bed is that 
tho rocks make a place upon which one cnn sit and rest and also a vantage point 

.from Which to weed. One merely bends over a bit and plucks the pesky things. 
No need to get down on the old knees. I like it. There is a large limestone 
quarry not far from us, and we drove there one day with buckets and pails and, 
for. 25¢, the manager let us fill ~ll the containers we had with us. When I asked 
for some rocks too, ha said, "Take, all you can carry. II' The poor little Corvair 
was really dragging on the ground that day and shouldn't do too much of that. 

Tho Flathead Lake x alpinu8 x strictus seedlL~gs are now big plants, Sama 
h.~ve bloomed and set seed, and new branchings from the plant are blooming again. 

L-:st year Madalene gpV'o me a P, cardwellii and this year another one. So 
I have the two nestling together in what I think is a spot most appropriate--
nt the top of our lavms just before the ground takes a sharp slide down to tho 
sp.r.~ng~ n is so difficult to describe this terrain to anyone ymO docs not know 
the hilly parts of a country or to one who is used to work:ing with level ground. 
This is all up and down w[llking and working here. One comes in the front door 
and into the living room from level ground with just one short step up. Going 
from the living room to the kitchen, one finds himself up high. To drop from 
our kitchen window, in case one had to, would be a hazardous undertClking, but 
the view across a field and to the hills beyond is beyond my poor powers of 
descriptiona Hmlover, much walking and tugging and pulling around hore occasions 
same puffing and panting and quite a bit of' perspiration--at least with these 
middle-aged pipes and arteries. 

But there the two cardwellii are, as I started to say before becoming divert-
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eel into descriptions of reBl1y lovely country. I have since read in your Bulle
tin that this pent needs som?) PP,a-(i and gravel, so I think I shall pull away 
Borne of the soil and spri.'l1kle in a mixture of granite grit, s:wrdust and more 
send. The firstcardwellii has thrived, it seems to me, and made fresh little 
green leaves all along the lengtih of the stems. 

In the menntime, I grew some other pents fram seeds. Lillian Leddy sent a 
package of seeds to me. She said they were old ones and she g~ve them tome 
just to try, as she WBS leaving for a trip and she had planted all she could at 
her place before leaving. I had just a few unilpteralis x labrosus seeds and 
noT,i have but one quite aturdy little seedling of it. I transplanted it into a 
nice flat with others where they ·all hnve lots of room, and this winter they 
will go into the coldframe. With this lone one I mentioned went some 'Prairie 
Th.18!5.f grovm from seed and some [lnthead L:1ke and some of what Marjorie Sassaman 
called a very floriferous sort of pent. 

So you see I am getting there. nnd work:ing away nt being one of you and one 
of your group. I want to succeed with pents. In mentioning the other flowers 
I grow I did not mean to talk dawn pents, as this soil promld here and this cli
mate are conducive to the,ir . cultivation , I believe. We are npt to have dry sum
mers in this.part of Ohio. I ha~e Blore seed to plant this fall in the coldframe 
and allow them to remain over the winter. . . . 

. In the kitchen window, whidh faces east, I have a box full--nnd I do mean 
FUlL- of smallii seedlings about an inch high and thick as gr·!).ss. Glory be, 
whnt do I do with such tiny things OVGr the winter? I 6h"'11 have my work cut 
out for me . to oven . get them out when they develop more lenves. -~Vell, Ii va and 
learn. From what you all say,. I gather thnt smallii isa dosirnble variety. 

At ~0he end of our plnce there isn spot which slopes to a small creck.·· In 
spring one can scarcely find a place to s top without trampling trilliums or 
bloodroot. It is the prettiest and most relDxing place to be. Struggling for 
li~):lrG, the hickories, oaks, tulip ·treesand other trees there havo grown tall 
and not too thick-branched. So tho shade they cnst is delightful. I could get 
most' poetic about it if I knew how, but I find it difficult to put into words 
some of the things I feel. 

T do wish I could offer enough inducement to have Dny of you visit us some 
day. In spring there is no lovelier spot on earth than this.· Ylhen it is a good· 
year for dogwoods and redbuds, the countryside is clothed in fleecy white, and 
their airy grace on a side hill isa picture. This is the habitat 6f the tulip 
tree, tho hickory and boech. In spring too we have one spot on a slopo which 
moves dOi'm more or less gently to a small ri wIst th"t trickles nnd burbles. 
through to a large creek. This lArger creek, where it points into a corner of 
our ph~ce, is 100 feet or thereabouts wide at thl1t point and in flood tj.me can. 
bocor.;le a rroginKtorrent, tossing debris and limbs of trees high and flooding 
tho noarby rOAds and meadows. It pinned .us in two times Inst yoar and kept me 
from attonding the meeting at Madalene's h0118(:) thpt Ralph wroto about last year. 

- -"- - - - - - - --
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Mrs. Madalene Modic, SevdcklehLennsylvani~ 
,', 't 

The . first ofUrilY our Wildflower members gnt,herad at Ralph Bennett's for 
our annual meeting,and by another year all will be members of the Penstemon 
Society. Saturday morning, May 2nd, was spent in Ralph's garden. It was a 
lovely rock garden and everywhere .the rhododendrons, azaleas and tUlips were 
blqomipg" giv:i.ng an exoti,c setting to the rock garden. 

A few years ago Ralph did his rock garden over, using 120 tons of black 
granite and 50 tons of pea 'size gravel. The center section was his scree gal
den.. Here he was trying out a number of Penstemons. P. buckle& was making 
nice gyowth. There was so much in bloom that it dulled one's interest in Pen
stemons that were not in bloom. Muoh time was spent in looking at slides of 
wild: flowers and penstemons •. I think everyone became "interested in penstemons 
at, this meeting. 

Just before I left for this trip, I had set out my penstemon plants-- 4 
I plants of virens, 5 of confertus, 2 6f albertinus, and 5 of 'Rose Queen' from 

Grace Doivbridge t s seed. 

In tl1e cold frame, from 19~2 seeds, there were g~mination from P. ~ili
foliue,: arlgustitolius, fruticosus val'. I Blush', linarioides, and. parsoniorum •. 

~rom the 1963 seed there were seedlings of neWberry 1 plant, 5 of rupic~, 
sevqral nitidus,at lepst 2 dozen of ,ainereus, and several of buckleyi, about 
2 dozon of 'Firebird l and as many of 'Prairie Dusk.' I had at least 15 of 
pirslltusp;ygr~. There 'were none of Six Hills Hybrid, brevisep81us, or 
I Gf-\rne·~. ' . 

From being gone for one week and it being so dry, I lost many seodlings, 
but none of the ones I had set out in the garden. Of the seedlings I lost 
P. oxil5_folius, angustifolius, fruticosus, and Paysoniorum. 

Over the summer I have lost a few here and there. I still have 2 plants 
of p. 'rill,icola, and so far they do not look much like my other plants of it. 
They do not have that blue silver tinge to the lea,ves. 

I 1;[2.8 pleased with P. richardsonii. What I had in sun and poor soil grew 
about 15 inches tall and kept erect. The ones I had in richer soil arld part 
shade grew tall and fell over. 

iVe had a well org~mized plant exchange . at Ralph's. We ea.ch came home with 
at least 50 new plantse On our way back, Ralph led the way into West Virginia 
so that we could see many wild flowers growing in their native habitat. This 
vVoas most interosting. 

There were white violets, phlox and Penstemon canescens growing in ditches. 
Many of the hillsides were covered with Viola pedata and the Oreeping Phlox, 
evon Silane caroliniana. This givos one an excellent idea of where to put 
theso·plants in one's own rock garden. 

We parted at Blackwater Falls and came on home. Ralph and tho othors went 
biok to Arlington. " 

This September Lee Armiger and I went east, on a rock garden tour. Every
one soemed to think this was the vvrong time to see rock gardens, but I felt 
that I have worked in all seasons vvith my plants and even though it has been 
the dryest year on record for the New England States, there would still be much 
to see. I was not disappointed. There is so much difference in stone. I had 
no idea that there would be so many stones and boulders. There is a great dif
ferr:mco in pll'mt material. I did not see as many penstemons as I thought I 
would seo. At Bob Stuart's, I saw Penstemon confertus, still in bloom and more 
c.ompact that it grows here. I also saw Penstemon Peckii, which I have never 
grown. Pcnstemon hirsutus pygrnaeus seems to be a favorite everywhere. This 

-
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was a poor tilne:fOl' panstemons, as all had been cut back and s.eeds saved. 

One seeS more. of the dwarf conifers in. New EnglaI).d rook gardens than here, 
more. or the wee bun plants', the small evergreen creepers,. the little miniature. 
"garden on tufa. We bought many plants and everyone was s() generous. We saw . 
much and learned so much that we can use in the years to como. 

(NlllV ENGLAND) 
Mrs. WIn. "right (Franoes), . East Boothbay, Maine. 

This year has been very cold and damp, with plenty of fog excepting July, 
and August., which were very dry. . 

'I think the penstemon bloomdc1 well, and the colors were very bright' and gay, 
with many lovely pink, rose-purple and red shades among-the hybrids. Planted 
in' the vegetable garden as the.y were, they c.ould pot shqw off thei~ ~olors as 
well as if they had been placed around in the VArious gardens, but 'time did not 
P(3~t me to do too much changing over, 130 I left· thell\as .they lverej:and also 
for' lack of space this year I have set out all my seedlings in a row near the 
other onos. ::1: have been able to keep them ,weeded out ahd also it was easier: to 

.. vm.t~.·thQ young pbmts. They are growing fine and should make good 'plantS:'for
e.nother year. Many of last year's,plants are stUI blooming this' Fal~~ 

;r. ,noticed sOE;le of ·the hybrid plants have three or four new flovier stems on 
them and also some lovely buds to opon soon. These are, not" as· tnll aathe 
first ones were whioh bloomed earlier. '. 

There was a different penstemon in the garden this year, marked either 
cinereus or comarrhenus (Worth). The flowers were a pure white, which could 
not fit either plant. Ralph Bennett looked at it and snid'it' coulo be a dwarf , .. 
white hirsutus, but to me the foliage looked different. It still has some 
bloom on it. In checking through my notebook I noticed I had set out a:few 
pl"mts of Iflricifolius exilifoliua and it seems to key out well with that.· 
plant's description in the bulletin as having stems about 6 in. tall, with 
white flowers scat.terod Along the stem. It is making new bas,al growth, so 
I hope it vall live, over. 

:Plants of 'Prairie Dusk' were lov~ly end they bloomed well. The flOWer' 
stoms wore not too tall • 

. Albertinu8 was a lovely light blue and bloomed fo~ a ;longtime. It seemed 
to be quite resistant to any fading during our foggy weather. '. 1- like the color 
vary much. 

Cardwollii, set out last YB?r, did not bloom this Spr.ing, but my older 
p18nts in the terrace g~rden bloomed for many weeks. One. of~ the plrritS' has a 
few blossoms still shOwing at this l~te d~te (Sept. 50). 

Wilcoxii and unilateralis both bloomed well. Both were a .lovolybiue color 
and did r~Qt - flop.-

,Smallii (Bonnett) qlo~edfor weeks. 
; 

Hy ana pl:=lllt of rupicola was not the lovely color I had hoped for, but 
'flaS more on tho.lavender shade. 

Plmlts of tolmiei bloomed well and' had many flowers to a stem. 

Grace Dowbridge gave me a plant of her hirsutus 'Tiny Tim' nnd it has grown 
well and bloomed also. It seems to be making a lot of new growth nnd I do hope 
it stays for a time. It is the smallt:lst,penstemon I h..,ve over soen, and to me 

it is ve ry choice.' . 
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The~ we~ ,a.number of plants called Df.lrts· hy-prid dwarf blue ~L;x 1a:b
rosus (Viehmeyer). Everyone of them bloomed well. They also look good now. 

'No pinifolius bloomed this year, but two p18nts do look good. They have 
-increased in .. size during the season. 

Plants of F1 x stri'CUus all resemble Flathead Lake. All hpve h:.:1d many 
flowering stalks. They grew well and were very lovely in bloom~ 

Digitalis, as always, was the whole show, as far as long blooming and mak
ings goOd mass of color in the garden. They have multiplied nnd spread out 

. so they showup allover the garden. I think they need to be planted in a 
. group for the best color display. . 

My little shrUbby penstemon~ were lovely this year. They all arc growing 
goOd now. 

L1narioides coloradoensisbloomed real early this Spring and lasted for a 
longtime. The color is not too showy •. But as the:plants got'larger, they 
shouid·lltl.ke a-MtteDs·hoW1r1g. I like the foliage almost as well.as the flowers. 

"A few plants of Se.rrulatus bloomed and they were white, the first white 
ones~I llf!.ve ever had. They did Ilot grow very tall. I hope they wUl make good 
basalgrow~h, so they can survive another year. 

·Thepcnstemon plants I set out this year were all set out September 14th. 
, . They were as follows I 

digitali~, lWhite Queen' seedlings 50 plants 
ovatus (Boyrie) 26 
H-65-14 . 58 
H-65-6 18 
unilateralis (Colorado collected) 15 
H-65-S a few 
Fate Hybrid red '65 (RaRbe) or cobaea x triflorllS 6 plants 
H-65-2 10 
H-65-4 12 
albidus (Barr, collected) 1 
palmeri (Russell, New Mexiqo, collected 5 
hirsutus pygmaeus (n,rts) 11 

They have made very compact growth. 
pink seedling (Boyrie). On the rupicola order but definitely notrupicola. It 

looks more like the Flathead Lake series 12 plants 
H-63-9 1 plant 
H-65-15 4 
'Prairie Dusk' seedlings 5 
cinorous 1 
cardvvcllii, 'Bachert (whitt_; 2 
Dasantlaera in m::i+ture (Bo)rie) 15 
comarrhenus from 1965 flat 5 
newberryi, dark red form (tiny) .6 

There are a few plants left in some of the flnts which are strays. I may 
leave them~here until 'next Spring, asi t is late and the seedlings might not 
get well sottled for· winter. 

I still hav;e SanG more work to do in the pehstemon gardens to make them 
ready fo;(' winter, and tho rest will just have to w'!"!it. We have hed to V"later 
nearly every night after setting out the seedlings, and we do need a good 
rain to soak in to the ground. 

------- .... _--- .. 
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)Irs. Andrew Dowbridge '( Grace) t Springvale, Maine 
, , ,i ,,'.',. J",'," '," 

. ll'1 

ttt·s \lean avery unusual year weather-wise, with an odd sequeneeof' c~!.~,:~·) 
tionsjJ:"HeaVy snoW cover over 'Winter brought most plants throUgh i~fine cotidi~ 
tion." with little or riO fflost in the ground. We looked for aniee early 
spring,,'" ;insteaq it t~ned varicold and wet, with extremely dangerous late. 
trol:!ts, and everythipg st~oq still epd waited for warmth. By May the ~at~r. 
was~t~llver;y COol(uldalso.terribly dry with almost no .rain at all,for mos~ " 
of May and tT'lJile,-and.no' ~"eal rain storms at all, only showers.',' Iri spite of,it 
a+l;~there has ~en 9 lQ"If'oi' penstemon bloem,":' and most plants look'quite well~ 
al:thoUgQ, sQJIle hive not iIlcreased as I had,· hoped. ,,' ,'" 

. The' little hybrid shrubby died back quita: a lot, but still managea to , 
bloom wall on a few stems,' a pretty red-purple,- however since then it has di.ed 
back more, ,and I have separated the branches hoping to save it. 

Next 'Was 'the lovely 'tearly blue ll one whic'hRalph has identified, as being 
f.. rYSloergi.;i. i.Yl2l.c~,- anq an unusually good' one. It hAsincrea~ed to a " 
spread 6f about 10 crowns', with eight stems' of blocmt one, of which l.sent,"to 
R:!:1lph, although grieving to reduce, itl:! beauty to ,8 dried spocimt,l1)l Itwas~a" 
11 ttlEf taller' this year, to '10' inches qrso,' entirely cidar bright bl'Q,c clus
ters 'of typic til Proceri' flowers. The seoond pl~nt cwbich shov(ed up las:t> year, 
di,dnf tbloOlIl:;:bb.t, ll~;s tenor more crowns, and will almGstsurely blOOni next " 
yenr,nnd thtiraafter~I moved it clbse to, the first, clUmp last fall. I ,shoUld 
mcntfOnthat this is' very long in bloom. " , , .', 

,,, Checking my list 'of last year, neither P. nitidus norvnseyarniffb!'oomad.'. 
n\plants ,are still here , I am not sura of them, and they may. have died out in ' 
the\;'Vrotspring. But a new charmer w~s P. hallii, seedljngs grOi'ffi by Fred Case, 
from Qarl Worth's collections I believe, 'nnd sent me two yeCU's ago. These bud ... 
ded qui to heavily, ancl showed such lovoly deep blue flow(3rs, only a pout 2 inch
esel.bove the olumps of 1ine~r leaves. I hpve moved these, aiong "with other 
gift plants' of F., gonnanii, to a more choice spot,- at lens·t I think so, and ,; , 
hope thoy will too. Both look satisfied rlt present. lbth have spent two ~. 
tors: here, so nre h8rdy. 

By mid-JlJIlethe procession ofhirsutus . -colors, 'and Flathoad lake hybrid!! 
wore opening everyday, with other specieS. The season was so hectic here, with 
gnrdon weeding and, wntertng and garden visitors that I nevor hnda chance to 
take detailod n6tes of plants' or colors, and will h~:we to rely On memory. 
Colors wero the bost ever, I think. It was especially noticeable in hirsutll.S, 
with ve t'yfew pple lavenders, andrnany good purples, and good p:inks increasing 
each year. ' One thing pUzzled me,- last year I moved a nice pink plant. to a ' 
spocial place,n~~r a'large purple clump Which was several yenrs old. So; ,this 
yenr the purple one died out completely,- and the pink one bloomed modium. pur
plGl;,· without a bit of pink. Did the -soil mix affect the color? or vms thOl-9 a 
pUl'p.lcplmltwith the Pink, a.nd the pink died out? I shall nevor know, probably~ , 
Disnppoint:ing,to say the 'leaaM' ,Only a few small plants of pygma'ousshoyicd , 
up, another disappointnten't~ But ,these always seem to come nnd go 'with no 
pn:t;tern. '.' 

,My chnrming miniature h:irsutua', Tiny, Tim' ou.tdid itself this year, in' spite 
of bo:ingdivid,ed to' single divisions l~to l~st summer,- and somo bad heaving in 
the middle of the winter, with no unfrozen snil available to recover it. APP8r
ently it did no harm, as we had more snow the next day and the plants were then 
buried until lnte April. At first report I thought none would bloom, but sud
denly buds appeared, and all 8 divisions sent up from one to three stems, only 
an inch or so tall, with several blosscms per stem. This yenr I can begin to 
pass thesealang to other growers. Until now I hpve hArdly dared touch it more 
tl::!al1 ,necessnry,- but these are all divisions of the originC'l plant which showed 
ul:> in my Portland garden at least tC?n years ago. Why should this be so much 
longer-lived than its parent hirsutus1 
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An 'Odd thing this yea~'I saw riot one singlefbloom of' what!'ve ~~:hed 
caneaaens-hirsutPi' ,:type , with all, one-colored flowers and D.£w'h:J.te lip. . F~r 
many J'B~rs :noyj 'fibey hAve been mixed with the correct h;irsutu§; with itswbi~ 
lips, all"pver the ,garden. 'What hapPened?? 

The local. species P.' palildus is slightly later 'bloOming ~an }p.rSutUS, 
in pUre, whi;\;e,Vfith poti(}~ably light green foliage. ,It <;iiff~J:'Sfrc;>mWhitel:drsu-' 
tus ~;tMtthe growth on pallidul;Iis more,like a smGlll'd:lgi~a+isai:td not' a 
cl1lmp of l~afy steJ\'l.s as in hil-slltus. :t think pallidusoould' be a f veu s9tis
f'aetbry garoenplant, at leas'€ where white is wantedI' , )'r~' fO+iagf3 is very light 
green and effective with the white flowers, especi~nywhl!m'saen against a dark 
background~ It -seelI),s to be hardy and long-lived, At least those tllatwe 001-
lepted llave ,made 'new oos'ailgrowththe two ~ars we1ve h"d them,which to me indi" 
cate5perennial habits. We may have an especially good fitrain·here. It eert
ainly seems to me, to be' better ,tl\an the bota~ical rePorts ~dicate foJ:' the 
spociesc Three plants made nice clumps, with several stems 8f blool1l each. 
I think that pa~idUB deserves much more attention among' the eastern species 
for bq~hnOWElrs and foliage. ' ' " , 

)'~;,v.tsi;\;ed t, the colony of Pflliidus in mid~June,:f0up.d,plants m~stlyverY , 
stunted"'~Jfjjha Q:rcuth, since t..hey aregrowtng in ~ hot extl"f:?mel,y d:ry.sandy field 
aIllongg~aas aQ4:weed~. Howevarcmany had bloomEld, 'andsho~ld;a9w~stlm~ seed,at 
least_ . We dhga few more plants ,- but wflen we started to plant,' them, and to, 
pick' Qut a nice clump for Ralph, I discovered that Andy had dug two nice husky 
clumps,- but not of the penstemonl He was so chagrined' (Along that line, I 
might,:mentiori""'"thata neighbor who studies '@ur plants asvlGll 'as.,h~r: o'WIicame 
home frOm a trip to the White Mts. with a penstemon which I can't yet identity. 
Stte ,got hal' husband to stop and let her collect one, and as soon as she saw it 
said. "'1:'hat's a ,penstemonl lt: And she wasrightl) , " 

"Tho Fln.thead wke types were lovely in all shades of pink, red, rcd-purple 
and ,one almost black- s6 deep ,a red-puI'"ple with white anthers. .AIL visitOrS 
admired them, often picking out different colors to enthuse over. ' TheSe plants 
wore not sucll large clumps as last year's, due to moving last Year perhaps, and 
the dry weather this June. I suspect I should have started watering them earl
ier to promote more growth. With any kind of favorable sUmmer woather, I think 
t~eywill increase for next year. 

, Heights varied widely, with some tall and. inclined to sprawl, others the 
nice "I:lvlUrf Flathead l1', which ~tayed in erect clumps about 8 inches high. Some
\~atlater than the main planting was a different pink with much lighter top 
than the bottom half, making 1 pretty contrast in shades. I hope this vtill 
stay and increase. 

r think the division of Glenn's 'Prairie Fire' also bloomed in a bright 
red-p1. .... rplo, different from any other ,- but label is long-Since vanished to prove 
its identity. (I not apparently realizing thAt this is a named hybrid, and ' 
o:!Jl~r cut,tings from the original plant wi1l be true 'Prr:lirie Firo'. But such 
seedlings may include similar types, of course.) 

. I think mOire visitors spoke of the typiCEll barbatus firecracker-:-red plants 
than others, on the whole. (Most Flathoads show their old barbat~ parentnge 
in tile shark-head type blooms, and the tendency to bright red color, or light-
er pinks.) , ' 

Among the species were tiny-leaved and tiny-flowered P. confertu~, in pnl
est c1'eam:, of interest only as a species probably, but mDkilig a modest showing 
of short spikes. Cinereus failed to bloom but looks well. Peckii also failed 
to bloom., -Both weremoved to a new bed -and were set back, instead of stimulated. 

There were several nice glabertypes in blues with some purplo o~ the tubeS'. 
I had no chance to identify these. The plant of glaber roseus has either 'died 
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out or failed to bloom, another disappointment, as it is one of my favorites. 
Bo'thtall unileteralis and n00llvrv.:i:l§l:l1;i were among the glaber-group plants, I 
beliave, with nice spiJ.::es rsspeeT,i";.T81y of pale pink and lavender shades, and 
deep purple. I hAve never achieved a large planting of these, which would be 
mo~t effective and ~ho~7. 

There are several nice plants of grandiflorUs, but only three chose to 
bloom. This was no surprise with the long cold spring, and I expected they 
would be stunted, but these shot up to about 18 inches with quite a few flo~ 
ers, one purple, the others a lovely rich red, probably from Olga Rolf Tien~nn's 
seed of afow years back. These are verY handsome and an entirely new color in 
this strain :forme. No rose or white c;:reven the normal lavenders showed up 
this year, but I saw many handsome pure whites at Bob Stuart's. 

Several clumps 6f P. serrulatus bloomed, including two of the lovely pure 
white ones.· These had been moved from a hot location to alav,er bed, t'lnd were 
small, but should be stronger next year. The others included a nice lavender
pi.'1k, and two which came from Davidson's' Bluet', one avery nice, almost clenr 
blue, the other with .more reddish shading on the upper lobes, not quite so 
pretty as the all-blue.· When I prossed flowers the two looked almost identical, 
shmv.i.ng how deceitful pressed specimens can be BStO colors of tho growing 
plnnts.Thesewere all good bushy clumps with a mass of flower ·stems, always 
attracting attention • 

. wtest to come into bloom" are the dJgit~lis tyPes·, and smallii. The Iptter 
wns very small and stunted, and sho14d be moved probabJ.y,- but since it chose 
this spot itself, I hesitClte to interfere with itl I am very fond of its laven
der-pink flowers and effective light green foliage, but it has novel' groy-;n here 
as i'l;do08 in its native southern states. If I still have p .. c8"lyco8us, 'I 
failed ts> pick.it out from tho others. BUt the pure white digit8lis, 'Rose 
Que on t rmd 'Lavender Queen', and several intermedia tes in all shades of lllven
der-pinks bloooled well. I have a nice spot picked out to plant all of these 
together, instead of being buried among clumps of phlox and mallows as most nre 
nov;. Thoy deserve a better sho'ir.i.ng than I am giving them at present • 

. Inst year I was rather disappointed in a plant of Ralph's dwarf digit1'11is,
but this yearseve~al plants bloomed which were probably thiS, and very nit;(3, 
only afoott6 .15 .inchos high, with pure white flowors. If these stay low, 
they willbocharming •. 11 patch of ta.ll lavender-floweredplrmts are, I think, 
-those whJ.ch I hoped would be d1farfy last year,- nice with the othertY1?es, but 
nowhere near as good as the lower white ones.which showed up this year. 
II'Whi te Fa:i:rytl', said Ralph. 

A quick check shows two species that I missed - among tho earlier blooms. 
P. ovatl~ surprised me with ·a small spike of its cle8r blue flovrors. I thought 
I hnd lost nIl of this, and hope it increases again now. It is one of my favor
ites v!hon it blooms all-blue without purple shadings. The other vvas the dl'lrK: 
purplish P. whippleanns, interesting more than· pctually pretty, with a thick 
closo cluster of flowers,- not tall this year as I have seen it in other years, 
but quitB stunted at only about 8 inches. ' 

As tosoedlings, there is nothing to report. 'I sowed only a few species 
this yaar, and had even fewer germinate, although other western seods germinat
ed profusely in many cases, with the same treatment. Perhaps the Ik'1ro-shclled 
scads ware too tcmpt;ing to birds or moles,' :;s I am sure sometbing is digging 
and en:bing daylily seeds before or as soon as they h~ve sprouted. MAny of thE) 
othor ldnds were feathery compositaew'hich may not haVEl appealed to visitors in 
the frame. I shall never know, probablyl 
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(The lmtersons live in a bungalow surrounded by trees and shrubs on three 
sides, open on the west. On the west, inst.ead of shrubs, there is a large rock 
garden of the almost level type, on a very gentle slope down a hillside. The 
soil is just what is recommended for rock gardens. That is, it is based on a 
good loanl and has lots of rock chips mixed in. There is a fine view of the 
White Momltains in the distance. The plants get sun and free air circulation 
all day.) 

. (Decomber 3,1965) 

Ours is not a large gprden. The slope is to the southwest and it drapes 
itself around our terrace, in full view of the picture window. This garden 
is very dear to me, but I think I h~ve broken every rule an the construction 
of a rock garden-- no background planting, a variety of rock (all brought in by 
my very patient, if confused, husband). Despite all the faults, I am growing 
some very happy and healthy plants of the more common sorts and am trying to 
grow some of the nicer ones. 

Have long been interested in the Penstemon family as having many interest
ing possibilities in this sunny situation. But the general information in. all 
of my books has been spotty and confusing. Plnnts seemed unavailable and seed 
lists only added to my Qonfusion. My break came when I was able to purchase 
plants from Don Lenox, plants that I had only read about. About the time I was 
ordering these plants, Ralph's article appeared in the American Rock Garden So
ciety oullGtin for April, 1965. Tha-b was it. Thc>t prticle did more to clarify 
my mind than:a:ll of Farrer and Clay. I was so pleas<3d when Bob Stuart asked 

me to join th,e 'Penstemon Society that I didn't waste a minute. Already I am 
leaIning so much. 

Since! am still so new in the Ponstemon growing business, I don't believe 
I have much knowledge to share. The plants that I set out in the spring of 1965 
lived through that summer, but I never consider myself a success vdth any plant 
until it has been with me for nt least one winter. and I have loarnedto propa
gate it to get mora plants. Only two of TIy penstemons fall in this category. 
One is p. !:Q.}2icola, raised from seed about three years ago. This I have had 
in various placGs in the rock gArden, but since it tends to burn in the winter 
sun, have moved all to a lower prea where the snow cover stays t,he longost. I 
think this plant stirred me to try to find others, it is so boautiful. The 
second ono tho.t has been in my garden for several years is P. hirsutus pygmneus. 
Althougll not as colorful as rupicola, I enjoy the good hearty greon foliage 
very much, and I would guess this one would grow anywhere. 

I am afraid that is the Sunl total of my knowledge of Penstemons. Ih2ve 
not done very well in the seed raising business yet, but do have three very 
tiny P. pinifolius in tho nursery bed, and several seedlings that Bob sent me. 

(May 7, 1964) 
All -liho estnblished Penstemons came through the winter, with fruticosus, 

tol.'lliei., and monziesii looking just wonderful-green and glossy. The little 
creepers did look a little seedy, but were still alive. I have anchorm branch
es aU arolmd 'lihese plants with hairpins, hoping they will root and make new 
plantsQ In fact, that is one of the early chores for me in the garden. I go 
ovor the whole area pinning dmVnanything I think might root Imd give me new 
pltnts. lun more successful in this type of operation than in trying to root 
cuttings, or any other type of cuttings. 

Our house is on a hill, where it is said our wtnds oerne right down from 
Mte WaShington. There nre no trees, as our land W8S pasture for many years. 
Shade is almost unheard of here, although a few of our shrubs and trees aro 
getting la~ge enough to afford some protection. 

I did not cover my Ericopsis ponstemons last winter and they didn't look 
too happy this spring. Although. not planted in gravel, they are on the high 

--
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.spots of the rock garden, where the soil is very thin; with many rock chips not 
only in but all arolIDd th~ plAnts. If· they don't come back as they should" I 
will 11a va to try Ralph IS mathod of grovdng them' in just gravel . and sand. The 
soil in my garden haS". so much stone and sand that I felt I had the original.grav
el slope, but there still may be too much soil in it for the little penstemons. 

(August 22, 1964) 
While Ralph was he re this summe·r he helped me get ;somEl of the l1?Ples of my 

penstemon plants' straightened out •. Several plants had come to me from nurser
ies misnamed. One that was marked "fruticosa" was really cardwelli;i. Under any 
name it was and is a beauty~ Handsome purple spikes on a good compact plant. 
Another I had was ma'rked "lyalliill, and he found it to be rupicola. When I com
pared it with thq other rupicolas, I could see it for· ~ysolf and wondered why 
I hadn I t noticed it before. 

P. menziesii, rupicola', cr~mdallii, tolmiei, ptnifolius, hirsutus pygmaeus., 
and 'Ghe' a1read;y'-mentioned cardwellii bloomed their little hOpds off. I was so 
thrilled vdth all of them. I just can It wait to t.ry more and more. The colors 
ere .iust what will appeal to any lover of blue-flowered plants. Only rupicola 
bJnks from the blue pattern, and its color is beautiful. Oh, I forgot my 
firecracker pinifolius, but the othars ran from real blues r;ight through the 
spoctrum to almost purple.-

I 2.m very pleased vdth the results from this year's seeds. There were 
failures, as always , but I try to forget those in the joy of the succosses. 
There are two very healthy P. nitidus. seedlings, several good-sized plants of .. 
david~..2!!!i, one that i,s supposed to be rupicola alba, several scouleri, pruin-
081.'8, Clnd many alhertinus. Will be very anxious to soc how they will behave 
in tho garden. They will stay in. the nursery through the ·winter. 

This year there has beon quite a bit ofbro'wning of the folinge on all ~~e 
Penstemon plants, The roason for this was obvious to me, as these plants went 
into, their. 'second summer .in my garden 'and again had to suffer from extremely 

. dry conditions. They look botter now after much watering. Even if these 
:plants in their native homes like it hot and dry, they want some lVD.ter here on 
our-hilltop. Evon nitidus, which I have rend wants almost desert conditions, 
suems botter for all the artificial watering it gets. And I could ·wish for a 
littlemorc'shade for all the .1it·Ue sht'ubbies. . 

'- - - - -- - - - - -. - - - - - - -
Mr. Robert E. Stuart, Stratham,.south€astern New Hampshi!,£ 

I ordered far too wmy penstemon soeds from the exchange, but planted e9ch 
promptly in tin cans, using ground sph;-.gnum moss on top of a soil mix of loaf
mold, sand, pecit, .3nd garden loam' (50% my rhodo mix and 50% sand) with lime 
except for the Dasanther~ (shrubbies), which prefer acid soil. I £1gain treated 
:each packot with a pinch of Captan before planting, as an attempt to prevent 
the ,introduction of the leafsp0t disease. All pants plentad at this place·to 
date I hf.~ve so treated, and so far I have seen no sign of the disease. 

Here is a last minute check on this year's seedling crop. Pm pretty wo+l 
pleRsod -vrit.h the results. 22 kinds grew, .and 9 failed. 11 few of the latter 
may come yet. 

venustus ... 10 look good 
,pri1.ll10SUS -. 1 looks good· 
H-65-15. 2 good, 1 sickly 
Flcthead Lake selections -15 gooo. 
g8ri"(d~tii ... many, excellent 
h<1ydenii - 1 excellent. First to 

germ.mate 
lActi..fu ... 2 good 
deustus ... 1 came up 

H-65-15 Many, excellent newberryi - 2 
pallidus - 4 . 
leonardii - 8, excellent 

.al bidus - 4, good 
'Blush' rupicola hyb. - 2 up (165 seed) 
pl~typhyl1us - 8 good 
buckleyi - 2 good 
heterophyllus ... 2, good 
menziesii ('65 seed) - 1 
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Bob Stuart, Stratham, New Ham~hire, contd • 

Seed plantings that so far have failed 

deep red grandif lorus x murrayanus 
incertus 
gairdneri.ssp. oreganus 
utaliensis 

cine reus foliatus 
lyallii 

eriantherus.· Have had this in the past. Did well and was beautiful 
tubaaflorus. Also did well in the past. 
Wbitedii. B germinated but damped off. Too bad. 

f think one of the tricks ingrowing penstemon seedlings is to let them 
get good and dry before watering, even to the wilting stage. 

Ir.. my gravel garden for cacti, p. pinifolius wintered over in excellent 
shape apdhas a spread of about a foot. Also the P. richardsonii near the cacti, 
against the cellar wall, put up 15 to 20 shoots. This is the one I was so well 
pleased witp last year. 

This leads me to wonder if sane of the dry land, plains country species 
of penstemonwhich have been classified as not adaptable to eastern conditions 
would not prove to be just the plants to grow in that difficult 10cation
against the southern foundation wall of the house, where there is full exposure 
to the baking sun and more or less shelter from many of the rains. Drainage is 
excellent along a, foundaMon.. More or less lime is dissolved from the mortar 
_of th~ wall. Maybe the spotlight might swing a little from the 'eastern natives, 
suah as, hirsutus,and the gravel beds with the shrubbies. At least I plan to 
try':sane .more along t.his southern wall. It is quite long and can accoImllodate 
quite a few •.. 

. My very limited experience with the shrubby penstemons has beeh that they 
don't heed' any special treatment--just a little peat mixed in the soil and a 
little elevation for drainage. But--and this is the difficultfactor--some means 
must be found to protect them from the winter rain and wind 11) open winters, and 
I have yet to find the ideal cover for them. 

I would rank the shr!!1>by penstemon~ about in the following order, starting 
with the easiest: menziesii, fruticosua, rupico1a, cardwellii, newberryi, and 
bc1rrettiae. . 

As for montanus, I have never gotten a see<i to germinate. 

I got an ollipticu.9 seedling in early fall last year. I wintered it in a 
south window upstairs, where th~ temperature is set for 65 degreese Of course 
it is not that ymnn near the window. It has gro'Wl'l into a nice compact plant, 
which I have set out. 

Along in June I decided to set all the "dry land"! see<ilings--ni tidus, haY'"" 
donii, leonardii, etc.--in the cactus garden, as the seedlings were sizeable and 
required ~~toring frequently in the south window on the porch where I had them 
growing in. the seedling cans. This cectus garden is loc.'=lted on the south side 
of tho house and is about as hot a spot as I have. The weather was running hot 
phd dr,y, and this far north the days in June are very long. ~he result was that 
I les"1i them in spite of watering them from time to time. Apparently the shock 
was too much for them to take. Will know better next time. That is part of 
the flUl of gardening as a hobb.1--continual problems to solve and challenges to 
meet, as comp~red to passive or collecting type of hobby, as stamps, coins, etc., 
-altl1.ough I did start a collection of U,S. stamps back in the thirtiGS and a 
rel~tive that is interested in them continues to secUre for me a number block 
of each new issue, which I file away and perhaps if sometime I am uneole to gar-
den, I will get going wit~ them again. . 

-, 
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Even Ralph, with his vast knowledge of penstemons, is now taking a second look 
at the western dry-landers and the shrubbies and has fomd that he can grow them 
with the gravel mix, whereas a few years ngo he felt sura that the only ones he ' 
could grow successfully were the easterners--hirsutus, smallii, etc. 

t haven't had too much penstemon bloom this year of last year seadllng~. 
Only peckii and confertus bloomed. The others--ovatus, digitalis, etc.-have 
made good strong pl~ntsand 'Will probably bloom next year. 

The richardsonii and pinifolius of the 1962 seedlings continue to be excel-
lent. Pinifolius bloomed, went for a few weeks without flowGrs, and then . 
bloomed again. However, it produces no seed. I suspect it needs cross pol1ipa~ 
tion with [lDother plpnt of the species to set seeds. Richardsonii was filled 
with blossoms, hundreds of them, but not as nice a pink color as last year. t 
have noticed th8t several lilies and azaleas also failed to develop as deep col
ors this year, I think likely due to weather conditions. Has anyo~e else ob-
served this? . 

I have n plant of a subspecies of richardsonii, either curtifo~ or 
dm,tn~ (1965 seedling), which has broader leaves than the type. The leaves 
are not frosty green but just a true green. The blossoms are somewhc'1t larger 
and more :purple than pink, more rank grow.ing (maybe due ta richer soil) and 
floppy. I have this growing under far different conditions than its native hab-
itat, as it is growing somewhat under the edge of a deciduous azalea. Drainage 
is excellent and it is in full sun, but not nearly as hot and dry as the true 
species. So perhaps richardsonii does not require quite as hot, dry location 
as I thought. 

I have one seedling of Scharf's so-called "hybrid richardsonii". It m not 
sure what he crossed it with. Anyway, as contrasted with some of Viehmeyer's 
hybrids, it now I"ppears tome like a true hybrid. 

So far my proje ct of planting some of the dry western species in the old 
sand pit looks like failure.' After getting off to a pretty good start last 
spring~ they seem to have more or less "stood still" all SUlnmer and some species 
have passed on. I am not sure if it is lack of fertility or possibly too dry 
for them in the small seedl:ing stage. Some grandiflorus were the only ones 
looking good this spring and they didntt look too healthy. As I stated before, 
in each spot where I planted a species, I worked in a handful of lime and one 
of 0-20-20 fertilizer, as I felt sure in nature they grow in a soil high :in lime 
and probably phosphorus and potash. I didn't use any nitrogen. Perhaps I 
should have, as they h?d the appearance of lacking nitrogen. 

FlIDgus disease is, I believe, by far the most destructive thj.ng to overcome 
in gro"l"dng penstemons in the East and apparently much farther r16St than I real
ized, as I note in the 1965 Bulletin that apparently Prof. Viebmeyer at Nebras
ka Expor~nent Station had a very severe outbreak in that year. Perhaps some
thing I-fOrth while will come of this, with his resources of an official experi
ment station at his command, :including plant disease specialists, the latest 
instruments (microscopes, etc.) 

other than the seed treatment with Captan, I know of only one thing to do 
to prevent loss from fungus and this is to plant most of tho seedlings out in 
full SlID and exposed to good air circulation (wind), well spaced apart and pre
ferably mixed with other perennials of a low-growing type or that dontt have 
denso foliage, such as lilies. The eastern species, and what few hybrids of 
them there ~re, seem to be quite resistant to the leaf spot. I think this ia 
the major reason Ralph finds them so ndaptable to his yard, which, as I remem
ber, is very- shady and protected from -winds and good air circulation. I wonder 
if someone with a yard in full sun and on a hilltop in his climate would not 
find the Great Plains species much more satisfactory. In other words, the so
called microclimates are most important with pents,as often with other plants. 
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I haven't tried a spraying program on penstemons yet. This is a tedious 
job that I never seem to find time for. I wouldnft know what to use anyway. 
lam convinced that the disease is spread from garden to garden on the seed 
coat and chaff, etc.. Pm not sure Captan is the best seed treatment available 
or that any seed treatment is effective. Really goodre$earch is badly needed. 
I hope Prof. Vietnneyer oan get a plant pathologist to mak~ a thorough study of 
this disease, its life oycle, method of transmission, and oontrol. I sort of 
think that Captan may reduce -the germination of ~he spores, but am not sure. 

One problem is the matter of labels. I used some green plastic· pot labels 
to mark my plants. At fi~st I just put· them in the ground about· one third, as 
is usually dono. I noticed each time I looked at them, a few would be pulleq 
out. So finally I put them in deeper, leaving about·8 half to three quarters 
inch above ground, in hopes to. stop the pulling bf them, but ~thout success. 
The l'F')t time I looked at them, sometime in late October, I found almost all 
thel<ib61s lying on top of the ground and so scatt·ered that it was about impos
sible to tell ~nere they had been. At first I blamed the pulling on a wood
chuck that had built a don· close to the. planting; but I doubt if he could, pull 
thom when only half I!minch was showing above ground without digging them up •. 
They vroren1t dug up, but evidently pulled up, 60 I now feel that birds were 
responsibe, possibly crov(s. Have any of you had the problemaf lnbols being 
pulled up other than by small children? 

...;. - - - - - - - - - _. '- - - -
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Mr. Ralph Bennett, Arlington, Vi rginia (a suburb of W~shington, D.C'.) 

My garden is in northern Virgini:1 just E' few miles from Vfashingt,on. This 
region is listed as moist and is supposed to have about 40 lllches of rain a 
year., But. it is not evenly distributed through the year. In the l2.st few years 
we have had a drought nearly all sumner, so that I would describe the region as 
moist in winter and almost a desert in summer. I hAve 15 large oak trees on the 
plnce, which is about an acre in ex-t.ent. Thus I hAve about two thirds of the 
~rea in more or less shr-;de and only 2bout a third in sun. Even the sunny areas 
have very poor air circulation, as Bob Stuart noticed when he was here. This 
causes my broad-leaved penstemons, such as digitalis and hirsutus, to be subjoct 
to mildew in the surruner, and I shall have to instj_tute some regular spraylng 
program if I w~nt the plants to look good. 

This yaar I divided my seeds into groups--easy and difficult. The difficult 
ones woro plnnted in a plain soil bed in full sun and covered with only a sprink
Jjr::; of sand. The difficult ones WGre put in aluminum bake pans 8 x 4 x 5 in
ches deep, filled with V-mix, that is, a third each ofterral:J:l:ie, horticultural 
pot':!.Uo, nnd milled sphRgnum. The flats were put quite far down in a deep co14-
fr;>:.ne, vrhich had a cover of plastic to keep the dust and snow out. I was 
afrc:dd that tho snow vvould bring in fungus spores from the nir or conteminRted 
dust. I also vmnted to avoid henving And t,hon killing of s()odlings by hot sun. 

It seemed that every seed planted in the sterile medium gon~inated. I may 
be oxaggorating somewhat, but that was the impression I got. So I am satisfied 
to adopt this DS my permanent seed-sm"ling medium for difficult aoeds, with per
hnps ono modificn tion. Fred Case reported perfe ct ge rmination in past years by 
this method and medium, and my results this year confirm thet, it is the best 
medium so far as genninntion of the seeds is concerned. I will speak later 
about tho modification. It is expensive to buy milled sphagnum for this mixture 
and I donlt think it is absolutely necessary. But I bought a b2lc of the dry 
moss for it$6 and rubbed it through a h8lf-inch mesh screen. This Vias a lot of 
work, but I got enough milled sph3gnum to last two years at least. Sphagnum has 
a cortnin amount of storiliMtion effect on fungus spores and fo:!:' this reason 
may be worth its cost in a seed medium. 

Although germination was perfect in the sterile flats, growth of the seed
lings was not good. I wqtered them every ten days with Hyponox, but, even so 
thoydidn't grow f."'st. The flats were so f9r down in the coldframe (to protect 
thel"'l from freezing after the soeds gormin9ted) that the sun didn't hit them, and 
I think that was one ~eason for tho slow growth. Another reason was that water
ing deep flats (5 inches or more) from the top is never satisfactory. You can 
nevor water them all tho wey do'Vvu. You have to set them individually in a pan 
of nutrient solution and let them soak it up through holes in the bottom or 
sidos of the flats. A third Nason is Simply the lack of plent foods in such a 
sterile medium. 

In tho meantime I became acquainted with Mrs. Hutmire, a new member of the 
socioty, and saw with astonishment hor seed flats full of seedlings, all looking 
hC2clthy. She had used a somewhat similar sterile medium to what I had used, but 
sho had added sterile soil to the extent of about a third. Ev-idently the s:i.mpl~ 
addition of tho solI had given tho seedlings something to IIsink th(-)ir teeth inll 
and thus onabled them to keep on growing after they germinated. So this year I 
am [joing to do the same. I have prepared two bucke.ts of soil rubbed through a 
half-inch screen and then thr')ugh a smaller one, and will bake it in the oven 
for an,hour at 250, making sure first th8t the soil is a little moist, so that 
steam can be formed. I will mako this soil about a third of the total volume. 

I helve thought up a new schemEl to solve tho watering problem. It is more or 
less just a copy of Mrs. Hutntre's system. I will put the flats fairly deep 
dovm in the frame to protect them from heaving and to prevent the tiny seedlings 
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from being dried out by the sun, but I am going to take them out of the frame 
one at a time as soon as the seedlings are half an inch high. I just happen to 
have some concrete shallow pans three feet on each side and three inches deep 
that I built to put peat pots in. I will use them to set the seed flats in. 
Then I can flood the pans with nutrient solution and let it soak up from the bot
tom. Here I can also shade the flats with lath covers if it seems necessary to 
protect the seedlings from the sun. It may not be necessary. 

Several people in the robins had warned me that I should not have used alum
inum bake pans, because, they said, the acid in the soil would disintegrate them 
in no time. But even up to the fall of this year I could see no signs of damage 
on them. Thoy seem to be all right for 'another year. I could have used pressed 
fiber flats if I h8d known about them in time, but I did not see them, in any 
garden shop until after I had bought the aluminum one's. 

"I also planted a few kinds of seeds in shallow aluminum bake pans, only two 
iriches doop, thinking that I cuuld move the seedlings out before they began to 
suffer from the shallow depth, and I just happened to have the flats. I planted 
only easy ones. But the gemination was poor, and what seedlings did come up 
did not live long. This qepth is too shallow. I should have known better and 
am ash(~ned to tell about it, but do so only in hope that it may save some other 
people from doing the same thing. 

In tho soil beds all the rows we re jannned with seedlings and I thought I had 
found. another perfect way of plantj.ngseods. rut as time went on, I discovered 
thnt in the rows not m8rked with the name of an eestern species, the seedlings 
looked like easterners, like digitalis. So nfter a coup16 of months I nas forced 
to accopt the fact that a large percentage of the seedlings had come from seeds 
of Graciles species, mostly digitalis, which had been in the soil from previous 
plantings. Tho germination of seeds in the other botanical groups was not good 
in the soil bcd, though it had been excellent in the sterile medil~. 

Also another fact became apparent_ r had leveled the bed carefully before 
pianting tho seeds, but during the winter the center had sunk about an inch, 
le~wing a depression running the length of tho bed. This had filled with rain
water a number of times, and the water had drowned all the seedlings that had 
come up in that area. In this way I lost about half of 8ach planting in the rows 
that extended through the depression. It was clear that I should hnvo made the 
bed an inch high in the center and sloped it to front and back. I made a note 
to do so the next time. 

r vms YTorried in March because the soil in the soil beds had heaved several 
times and I was nfraid it would bury the seeds in the cracks. But this did not 
affect the seedlings at all. There wore just as many seodlings in all parts of 
the beds except where the soil had sunk and water had stood. 

Just D.s all the seedlings were looking good, though the ones in tho flats 
were spindly, I went off to the beach for a two-week vacation. I thought we 
would h",ve a couple of rnins while we were gone and that the seedlings could 
take care ofthomselves. But we WBra gone three weeks and not a drop of, rain 
fell the whole time.. Wl18n I got back, the seedlings in the soil beds showed 
no signs of 'suffering (a fact that I stored away in my mi.rid as an adVantage of 
soil scad beds), but in the flats nearly all the seedlings were dead. I don tt 
know eXD.ctlywhat killed them. I don't think it could hflve been dmnp-off, though 
it lookod that 1imy. I think they died from lack of water. The fact that they 
were spindly' proba1;>ly made them more susceptible to drought. 

I set out what seedlings were left in the flats, putting them into beds of 
soil mixed with considerable oak leaf compost and fertilizers. I wt'.s a little 
hesitant about doing this, transplanting direct from a sterile medium to soil; 
but not a seedling shaw'ed any objection. They were all in goodcondit.ion in ' 
October. I counted 25 payettonsis,25richardsonii, 16 platyphyllus, 12 glaber, 



8 eatonii, 9 venu9tu~, 5unib.ter[1lis, 4 strictu.S, and one each of quite"8 few 
otherS. I am. now foolish 'enough to expect all of these to live through the' 
winter, of course. 

·From. tbesoil beds I transplanted ,87 seedlings of Trudick's hybrid Dltxt~. 
The seed& had germinated perfeotlyin soil, and I won't plant any of thehyb
)1'ids in sterile mixture any more, unless just a few as a safety measure. 

When it came time to set dut the 'Gracfles seedlings-digitalis, calYOQ$~Y 
hi~utu.S-it looked ·as though there were millions of, them and that I wou1dri' ~ ) v 

be ;able to find space fo·r more thana Smallp.!'frt. of· them. Bttt I took out a 
lot of plants that were ocoupying, space in mtexperimental beds and starteti. 
setting out the fle;edldngs about.S inches ,apart.' To my great surprise, If'O'IiB'ld, . 
room. for all the hirsutus and all the calycosus and most of the digitalis. 
DU$lg this perio,d I. had, 9. :U-:i§.it from the ,chief genet:\,c:istat Ioogwood Gardens 
~~d he told me . tha'\i I was sotting mys,eedlirlgstoo close together.. He said,c 
",Then .lIfe se'\i oUrt seedling~ ,we plit' tltem ,only th:r;"(3.e inc}:les ~part. 4;0. you want •. 
to do is to see them b.lQqm and. then~hfoW ;~1fclyalle~~ept '\ihe .best' ones." . So . 
!.Teplanted a lot o:r.th~a~d .tl1~~de:~oom rormQst . .Q.fthe remaining, dig:\.tf!l:." 
in. 'In all, I set out '!I .se,~d~ts,Qf:'J?I1je ~,r§~¥ts,·J..sqo.fa variant h,iI1l;Ut~: 
tllC.t I' d:iscovered in another.gar,d9n~fnd'1VhiclllQo~.ed 'q'u:\.teVrius.v.al,. ~atl}~l(,t·· 
16~t track.' .. 'y Iimst have set outsaieral hundred lUrsutuS' f'romseeds frOOll~rs_ 
ScOOdt, andltios. Plumb, 'ma:vta 'SO GutSchke di~:ttalJ.s"a hund~dcalYCQsu$, and' 
a cOuP1e hundred other kinds ofdigita11s, all from seeds .fro,m selectedpl.ant,~:., 

All the plantings of smallii that, I made inhlte winter, both in plain 
"floil and in sterile mediUIll,~ gave very poor germination. Other people haver~' 
ported the same thing in :tt"ob:ins. But in several places where I . didn "t plarl'l 

'any sIl1111lii seeds, they cante up thi-ck. One such plac~i wssnextto my porch .. 
where I fu"!d thrown the stems of seed pods after threshing tneseeds out. Gt1'l8r 
pls.ce.s ,were ,in paths and :in my lily bad,? wHx:fe I had a few p].ant,s. So in ~it
fljl.gour m~nual for beginners I advised ... theml~o depend on plantiL'1gs of'· smalli]. 
in s:ood oods orf'l~ts,but to make additional scatter1ngs of seed in waste 
Iilttqes and spots ·01' bare ground . here and there. .At present this is the only 
spscies of pan stem on that acts in this manner. . 

I have . had very little success with seeds of hirsutus When I plant them 
~'.tiq;lis of ,.sterile mep-ium. They seam to like to be planted in plain ,so:\.1. 
Evon 1Yhqn.planted In flats.of so;i.l,they dono'\i germinate evenly. Sooo. flats 
will be full of seedling while other flats nearby will have none. In this 
respect hirstitus is somewh~t like smallii except that occasion~lly a flat of 
soeds of hirsutus wil::l.germinflte thickly, But where I sowed them in rows in ! 

pl::rm soil, they came up thiek~ It is hf'rdto explain this seeming contrDdi~ 
tion. 

Ponstomon bloom. was out in quantity in the last week of May. Hirsutus bad 
baiten digi'talis by about a week. . 

The mass of digitalis and oal;vcosuB .from las,t year in the trial beds 
blocmcd, heavily and made quite a sho'Wing. I liked the effect from. a distance 
very much. 

In my perennial border the principal source of color in June was the pen
'Stemons--digi talis and oalycosus. They did fine among the other plants, not 
seeming to mind being crowded by daylilies and oolilinbines. Al though I alro<!ldy 
had maybe 50 of them in the oorder, I brought uP as many more from the trial 
,pedS, and put a lot more :in the lily bed too. 

r had white digi tali~ from. four sources-seedlings from. my tlllii 'be Queen t , 

from Mr. Gutscbke's plants, frcmplants that I hpd collected in 'Wrestern Penn
sylVnnia, and from seeds collected byMrs. Thompson near Osborn, Mis;:iourl. They 
E':ll looked alike. kU. had a' vei"yslight tinge of pale purple on the tube, bUt 
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t~e.aorolla wafi' white ~ll over and only a few h~,d guidelines. I was ,rather 
disappo:intad that there were not IIlr-:!ny with the tube white also. Tn all the 
plantings I could find only four w.:lth white tube and large flowers. I segre-
gated them in a small section. But there were quite a number with white tube -
-and either small or medium-sized flowers. 'White Queen' is supposed to have 
largaflowers; so these others cannot be called 'White Queen'. They: can be 
oalled pure white digitalis, though, and'that is what I will call them. I don't 
~lieye., .that seedlings from them will be reliable for white tube~, but I can , 
tq them and see. . 

I was intrigued this year by three plants that looked different from typi
cal digitalis. They were low growing and had extra large flowers. They have 
been given numbers and will be watched. Sanetimes these low-growing ones come 
out tall thasecond year. 

One plant of smallii came up in the bed of zinnias and marigolds and grew 
three :foet tall and three. feet across, with countless flowers •. It was as showy' 
as the :~innias. It was in bloan when the people were here for the wild flower 
me.eting, and all of them voted smallii as ,one of the fifty best wild flowers 
for 'the East. Three o~ .the six who voted that way, were. not members of the Pen
st.omon Society at the tinie: It was so showy that a"!i first I couldn't see why 
s~edsmen like Park wouldn't want to list it.. ;But then I remembered its ornery 
be'hav:i.O'r-in not' genn:inatirig when sown by the usual methods and decided not to 
recommend it at the present tinlo to' seedsmen. But if people would obey an 
instruction to just scatter the seeds on bnre ground, maybe a seedsman would 
not feo1guilty :in offering· it. Why is there so often some defect in a Wild 
speeies thC1t makes it objectionable to the general public? It brings back forc
ibly Glenn's statement, repeated many times, that it will take hybridization 
to ~ke the pent species popular garden plants. How would you breed this pecul
iarity out of smallii seeds? 

. tR.oseggeen f , cslycosus, about which I complained in previous bulletins for 
not growing vigorously and blooming profusely, did just that this year. I had 
moved· the plants last year into a bed that :r: had just dug up and enriched with 
rotted' 'oak leaf compost and a generous amo:unt of fertilizer. It must have been 
tlrair'!Vhieh made, the difference. 

On~ plant labeled tlQ.01ycosus Henn!ll!" was a beautiful deep rose of medium 
height" with healthy-looking,yello-wish-green leaves, narrowly lanceolata. Tbis 
is an eicellent one, lower growing than 'Rose Qu,een t • I marked it 64-1. 

The canescens plants that I brought from West Virginia on May 5th all had 
pale 'flowers ,men they 'came into bloom :in my garden. I attributed this to the 
shock of mQving and the fact that they were set out in shade, because I remember 
that whel~ I collected them, they had been in good colors. 

DigitaliS and hirsutus both get mildew badly if the conditions are right 
for mildew. Tli[lt means, if we have hot days followed by cold nights. We had, 
suchs combination for a large part of the summer. If I am to have good-look
ing plantings of these species, T will have to reconcile myself -lto spraying the 
p12~1ts at the beginning of the summer and repeating it a couple of t.i.mes. But 
I have to do th~t to my phlox anyway, so I won't mind so much doing it to the 
penstemons. A wise thing to do would be to buy a sprayer that I can carryon 
my back and do the whole operation with one load:ing. Most people in this commun
ity who have a large garden have such a sprays r. 

The gravel garden produced results that were gratifying in some ways and 
disappointing in others. !lImy Habroanth~ seedlings had been put there. Most 
of them had onl¥ one stem or three at the most, whereas in the wild they have 
numerous stems. The stems shot up to twice the height that I would like to have -~ 
them, and 'when I watered them with an oscillating sprinkler, half of them Viere , 
beaten to the ground by the weight of water on the flowers. This will never do. 
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Maybe I should pinch the stems off when they get 12 inches high or even before 
and not let them get so tall. I "think the reason for the tall growth was the 
fertilizer that I had mixed in the soil below the gravel. The fertilizer will 
be used up or will leach out in a year or two, and then maybe the stems will 
not grow so tall. If they continue to grow tall, I wi~ move all the Habroan
thus into a bed of gravel and sand with no fertilizer in the soil beneath. I 
remember vividly the slope of just plain gravel that Alida Livingston made in' 
her garden on Long Island, which was Just full of plants of glaber and strictus 
with stiff stems, heavily lOAded with flowers, and none of them shovrlng any 
inclination to f1il>p. The same thing was true in the garden of Dvlight Ripley in 
New York, where 'he had all his penstemons growing in a gravel bank without.a bit 
of soil and they all looked perfect. 

Most of these Habroanthus penstemons looked like unilateralis to me, though 
the seeds had been marked with various labels. I harvested the seeds from all 
of them and mixed them up in one grand packet. I am going to make a big bed or 
the seedlings in the experimental garden and select the best plD.nts for later' 
propagation. I didn't think them worth sending to the exchange. 

Buckleyi was the first penstemon to come into bloom in the gravel garden. 
It ,yas in bloom when the wild flower folks wore at my place on May 2nd. Mrs. 
Modic raved over it, and this caused me to decide to like it, although I had 
been lukewarm about it before. It had seven stems, 18-20 inches long. Instead 
of rising upright as they do in the prairies, they fell dovm to the ground and 
then curlod upward for about half thoir length. Thus they fonned a hollow basin 
abcmt two feet across, with upright tips all around the edge of the basin nnd 
flowers an most of the upright portion. The color was pale purple, not showy, 
but most people v¢lo saw them didn't object to this color. Vfhon you romember 
that this is a prairie plant and it is growing htlppily in Vi.rginin, 'which is 
not n prnirie, I am happy to see that the plant docs as well ns th..i.s. It hos 
mndo new growth and will probably be with me again next YBnr. This vms its sec
on. yenr of bloom. It carne originally from one of our membors in Oklahoma, Mrs. 
Claris R.obinson, and I want, to thank her again forsonding it to me. It iaa 
fine addition. I guess we can list this as one of the species from dry areas 
which ".vill take kindly to moist regions. It bloomed the whole month of May
four weeks of bloom. It did not mc-lke many soods- just enough for myself. A 
soedling CDme up below the old plant and looks fine in tho gravol. 

A v'ery so.tisfactory species in the grav.el garden this year vms cardinalis, 
of which I had two plants. The flowers were really a cClrdinal red, that is, 
deep pure red. One plant had four stems, 20-50 inches high, with many flowers 
on each, all f'icing one way. The other had two stems. The stoms were fr-drly 
stiff, more so than in buckleyi. The leaves ::\re pale green I'd th a yel101vish 
cast. In October these plants looked healthy, 11S if they would be good for 
rrnother year at least. It bloomed a little later than buckloyi and wos still 
in bloom on June 10. I got enough seeds for myself, but not enough to s end to 
the oxchnnge. From typing up Alan Sharf's report in this bulletin I now know 
why I did not get many seeds. Bees cannot see red, and so they miss this spec
ies 011 their rOlmds except for an occasional stop. Maybe if I did some hand 
po1lin~ting, I would get plenty of seeds. 

I had put out four seedlings of e'1'lrdmalis in another place, whero there 
was no fertilizer in the soil. They did not grow a bit. I don't know whether 
tho good growth of the ones on the gravel garden was due to the gr.D.vel or the 
fertilizer, but I think it was the latter. The other ones were dead before 
SUJllHor. 

I had one plant of eatonii. It hAd only one stem, the usual w:i.th oatonii in 
cultivation, and i't grew 56 inches long. It fell to the ground and twisted up
vvard at the end. The flowers were dark red and fairlyshovry. But I think I 
liked cardinalis better, because of its upright stiff stems and more numerous 
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flowers~ 

~erewas no mildew on either eatonii or caroinalis,. 

Fred Case gave mea division 'of his 'Pin StriE,s' hybrid last year and I 
put ,it on top of the gravel garden. This year it bloomed with coral-pink Flat
head-type flowers with prominent deeper markings on the lower lip. This is a 
go.ad selection • .- It was loOking fine' .this fall, having become a ls.rge plant, 
witblots of new growth. ! see in 'Fred's reporttpat his plant died; so here 
is, another example of the wisdom of giving away divisions of your, best plants. 
It isver:r good insurance. Fred can now get back another start of th.is clone 
if he wants it. ~e also gave me a divismon of his clone 'Ralph Bennett', but 
it did not survive the shock of moving. 

Three ozark cobaea on top of the gravel garden lived through the winter 
.!1nd seem to be intending to stay another year with me. One blamed with one 
stem, but the other two did not bloom. They all got mildew, but it dicm't seem 
to hUrt them. The stem of flowers was not able to hold itself erect. It hard

ly·ever.does in the East. 

'I hud set a number of smnll seedlings. of J Garnett and I Firebird t in the 
grayel in the fall of 1963, but they all· died during the winter. 

or my three plants of cardwellii, all of which are in the gravel, only one 
bloomed nnd this had only a few flowers. But I am grateful to have the plants' 
live at all and look'so good. The foliage was very healthy-looking up until 
the end of the summer. Then, possibly as a result of the long drought, the fol
iage had lost its fresh look and was dull and lifeless .... looking. But I l~hink . 
this :Ls natural with cardwellii. The stems are all sending out new le8ves at 

the ends, but the lower parts are almost bare. This too is natural for card-
wcl1ii. ' 

A plant of davidsanii, given tome by Mr. Summers, was looking fine this 
f:1l:\... Its leaves were still as bright green and glossy as ever. Its foliage 
is oottertban that of either cArdwellii or fruticosus. 

118m311 seedling of r!lEicola in the gravel seems to be happy, It is two 
inchos across now. I think it will stay with mo. If it does, it will be the 
first time that rupicola has stayed with me more than one year. 

All the Ericopsis'plants remained in good health throughout the year. 
Crandallii glabrescens bloomed well, but the plant on the gravel garden was 
not ns floriferous DS, the one in the sand-gravel box, the original one brought 
to me by Levandeur. That one wes really floriferous.' Coloradoensis in the sand 
box bloomed spAringly. On both species the flowers looked the same- a very 
pale bluG ,nth a tinge of purple. The stems were 'strongly leaning, their tips 
only 4 inches above the ground. I had covered the crowns of tho plants in the 
sand box with sand to induce root:L.'1g of the stems. This h3d taken place, and 
this si.u..runer I detached a branch each of glabrescans and color::'ldoensis and put 
them in 4-inch pots in a sand frame. I had no particular reason for doing it 
except pOSSibly to set out somewhero in my gnrden later, but I had no plpcein 
mind. Thus I was all set, when our new member Mrs. Hutmire in a suburb of Wash
ington; joined the society this fall, to take these two plants to her as gifts. 
I ,\,j_ll koep some more on hand all tho time for this purpose. 

Ono Flathetd Lake hybrid was perfect. The flowers, in typical Flathead 
shape, WCrG a clean pink. The numerous stems stood up well and formed a mound 
18 iaches high and 20 inches across. This was its second yoar, and it looked 
in October as if it would go through the winter. It had made some neY[ growth, 
though not ns much as I would hp.ve liked. 

f~ number of hirsutus seedlings came up voluntarily in the gravel garden. 
They looked so healthy that I would be willing to grow them for the foliage alone. 

; 
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All ~de' rounded mounds about 6 inches 2CroSS and 5 inches high, of darkgrecen 
leifws •. I had not made my gravel g,'1rden for hirsutus, but couldn't be,ar to 
take out these plants. They were the best-looking ponstemons in the lot QXcept 
for davidsonii. ' 

"The spectacular difference between the hir,.?lUtus seedlings, and old plants 
too, in the gravel garden as compared with their rather sickly appearance on~ 
Penstemon Ridge, an area which I had made specially for Graciles penstemons, 
made 'me wonder about the cpuse of the difference. When I made Penstemon Ridge 
a few years back, I had mixed a lot of compost and fertilizer in the soil and 
then D.dded a lot of pea gravel and had thought this combination would be ideal 
for hirsutus. But it has never been such. Certainly the new seedlings in the 
gravel garden are growing in the gravel alone. So I could make over Penstemon 
'Ridge into just gravel and sand and probably get better results. 

Because of the long drought I had to water my gr~vel garden about once a week 
to koep the plants from wilting. This was probably just because I pampered 
them so. If I had not watered them at all, they might have gone through the 
dry StlIl1ll10r without loss. But I don t tmind the extra watering. I just set an 
oscillating sprinkler in the middle and water the whole thing in an hour or two. 
I have a Dial King sprinkler. It is the best of all makes that I have t:r?-ed. 
It wets the ground deeply in only' a short time. With good water pressure it 
waters a tremendous area at one time.. 

Serrulatus was quite' satisfnctory this yecr. The plants were all in gravel. 
The colors varied from ex'cellent to only fair. One had lovely blue I.l!ld purple 
floucrs with anirridescent overtone. One was pink. I liked the appearance of 
the leaves-da:de green,' crisp, heal thY""" looking. Myrtlo 1st Bluet,' grew' large r 
than it was last year, getting about tho same size as the other scrrulatus 
plants, but it had its good ~lue color again. 

Same of my plants of serrU1atus died during the summer and some look a lit
tle sick this fall. My only white-floWBred one is dead. A three-foot row in 
my experimental beds took sick suddenly and all died. I have no idea why, but 
Glenn says that all these sudden deaths are due to some disease. It's funny 
that the disease doesn't affect all of them. 

_ I have not had any plants of ovatus for severnl years. Seeds are hard to 
gElnninate, rmd even when I g t a few seedlings, scmething always happened to, 
~hem. Even this year, though I had quite a number of seedlings, all except one 
died While I was at the beach. . 

Noither have I had any plants of brevisepalus for several years. Since I 
was the one who collected and introduced it, this is surprising. It points up 
the necessity of our conducting an organized program for preserving these 
things. Marjorie Sassaman says she has some plants of it, which she got from 
my seeds. If they are true brevisepalus, I will be glad to get it back. But 
I also want to collect this species' again and look for different for.ms of it. 

1110ro is a nursery in Uarylruld called Carroll Gardens, which does not raise 
many plants themsolves, but buys plants from other places and resells them. 
They handle only what they consider the choicest varieties of each kind of 
plant, and for this reason .perform good service to gardeners. You can buy from 
one place most of what you would want in improved perennials and shrubs. Tn 
their catalog they list liRare white Beard-Tongue llf without any further descrip
tion, and price it at one dollar. I gave the proprietor of the nursery a big 
plant of my 'White Quee:q'digitalis several ye,!lrs ago, and this listing evident
ly refors to the stock that he propagated from my plant. I don't know whether 
it was from seeds or otherwise. If from seeds, the plants would not be true 
'Vtbite Queen t • He has never written me a word of thanks for giving him the 
start of the plMt, nor mentioned me in his catalog, but I heard fram a man who 
takes a magazine called IlAmerican Nurseryman" that I had been given credit for 
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the.,plant there •. At first I thought this nurser:Y1D8n should not have called. 
digitalis rare, but then afterward changed my mind and thought .that if calling 
it rare will induce people to buy it, it wont t do any harm. The people who buy 
it won't know that it isn't rare. 

This fall I treated my two soil seed beds with methyl bromide to kill all 
the seeds of weeds and panstemons that were. in it, besides sterilizing the soil 
against damping-off fungi. To do this you have to buy a large sheet of plastiC, 
big enough to cover the bed and leave about Ii feet on each side all around. 
You put some sticks at intervals in the bed to hold the plastic up. The gas 
comes in a little tin can. If you do a lot of sterilizing, you buy an applica
tor, which is a device for punching a hole in the can under the plastic without 
the danger of getting any gas in your face. But if you are of' a Scotch nature, 
~i.ke me, you will save yourselves $4.50 and use a simple device to punch the hole 
and forget the applicator. I took a bo~rd two feet long, drove an 8-penny nail 
through one end, sharpened the end, and laid it on the ground.in the bed with 
one end rusting on the 80il and the, nail point resting on top of' the can. Then, 
when the can is set, you cover the Whole thing with the plastic and put dirt all 
alang the edges to seal the gas in, I forgot to say that I put a coffee can 
upside down on the board above the nail. When the bed was all sealed up, and 
the.plastic was about 6 inches above the soil all over, I tapped the coffee can 
with a shovel through the plastic. This punched a hole in the can and let the 
gas out. You can take the plastic off the next day and set plants in the bed 
the day after if you want to. Bu~ I am leaving the plastic on until time for 
planting seeds, so as to keep out all weed . seeds that might be·' floating in the 
wi,.nd. So next spring, whElD seedlings come up, I ain confident that they will be 
the seeds that I planted, not from sceds that were in the s.oil from weeds and 
previOUS plantings. The gas, which is very poisonous, completely disappears 
in one day, arid you don't have to be afraid to use it. fufore sterilizing these 
beds, I added more soil to the surfaoe and m~de the center l~inches higher than 
the edges. This should prevent the formation of depressions to catch rain water 
and drown my seedlings, as happened this spring. 

I.have read comments in robin letters about the difficulty that is caused 
sometimes by the exchange seeds arriving too late to be planted before the ground 
freezes. There are two ways to overcome this difficulty. One is to cover the 
seed bed with a deep mulch of leaves or hay. This should prevent it from freez
ing. 1~e other is to plant the seeds in flats and do the planting in the base
ment. You can take the soil in before it freezes and do the planting under com
fortable conditions. My last planting of seeds in outdoor beds vms made in 
January during a warm spell. Even if' the s.oil is frozen, you· can plant the seeds 
on the surface and cover thorn lVith sand. Of course you should have several buck
ets of sand in the house so it won't freeze. I have sown pens'temon seeds on top 
of frozen soil and gotton perfect germination. Maybe it is even an advantage 
in getting the seeds stratified right at the beginning. So it doesn't really 
mattor whether the sE'p.c'l~ arrive ?ft~r".the soil is frozen or not. 

At last I have another enthusiastic penstemonian living in my community. 
This is Shirley Hutmire, who lives in Takoma Park, only a half hour ride from 
Arlington. She has just moved into a place where the former ownor buil"c a 
fine l,);;k garden. Upon her death it was neglected for a while, btlt Mrs. Hutmire 
has brought it back into shape. It is in full sun and should bo ideal for pen
stQmons. I am looking forward to cooperating with her in our efforts to raise 
penstemon and other rock plants from seeds. Maybe what I fail with she will be 
lucky with, and vice versa. It is also a great help to be able to pick up the 
telephone and talk with someone about one's hobby. I have never been able to 
do it up to nOlt. She knows all the plants by their botanical names. In fact, 
she knows more about rock plants than I do. The last time that I talked to her 
over the phone we talked so long that Annie left the television to see who it 
was this time. She doesnlt mind; she just gets curious. 

.-
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Mra. E. C. Darts, YJhi·~~.:..£:ock, British Columbia, Canada 

The penstemons seem to ,be able to take our winter weather, all except p. 
grandiflorus and P. murrayanus, which of course I want to grow. Each year I 
set out such beautiful plants qnd every spring they look like nothing much 
after our wet winters. 

Shrubbies 'of all kinds were just a mass of color in May. P. mont anus is 
still alive and seems to be doing better than it has in the past (three years 
old and from seed), but P. montanus idahoensis ( collected) shows no sign, al
though it was still ~live (barely) last year. If I ever collect this again, it 
will go into pure sand, as Charlie Thurman sl~gests. 

P. pinifolius I have found to propagate easily from cuttings. I accident
ally broke off tvm big chunks of it last year when weeding. As time was short, 
in desperation I just stuck them deep in the ground, one in the shrub border 
and the other in the heather bed, in full sun. They had no dio back and are' 
blooming this year, full of flower stalks' 

I have only two small plants of murrayanus. I love this pent, but have 
never had success with it since my first pent seed sowing. It bloomed the 
first year from seed, in a spectacular fashion, and died. 

At last one plant of corymbosus came through the winter and grew fine this 
year. We could perhaps propagate this by cuttings, 

Only two plants of nitidus survived the winter and bloomed. I e-x-pected as 
much, but it has such heavenly blue flo-wers that I csn't resist it. If it will 
set seed and I sow it, perhaps it will get more acclimc.tizEid. 

Mrs. E. C. Conboy, South Burnaby,_British Columbia, Canada 

I amI pretty new at growing Pents - apart from having P. Davidsonii Menzies
ii in the garden for quite some time. It simply was glorious this year--masses 
of bloom dospite a fairly cool year. Its smaller form macub.ta (?) is nover 
very freo blooming, but is such a ner-,t little rock-hugging plant I would. always 
want .to havo it in the garden. 

P. sconleri is nlways more leggy and does not seem to remain happy where 
planted. It likes to move to a new location,where it puts out renewed growth, 
the older growth dying back. Here it produces large lavender-blue snaps fairly 
consistently, but never as luxuriously as it does where it groY,s up the Frasor 
canyon near Lytton, in masses. 

I have always found the rupicolas somewhat miffy. I think our climate is 
too moist for their liking. Though I hc.ve what I believe is a form of rupicol~~ 
from the late Mr. Archibnld's garden (a past keen member) which produces fine 
sturdy prostrate plants of sj_mib.r leJ.f form but grey-green and has lovely deep 
clear pink bloom aplenty. This is an outstandingly good plQnt. 

One thing I have learned about Ponts - they will thriv~ in tho poorest of 
soils - prefer such - but don't care too well for the large amount of r,.:.Jistura 
we have, so must have very freely drained conditions. 

Burnaby is a broad municipality from tho Fraser River to Burrard Inlet 
and lying between Vancouver and New Wostminster, B. C. Our location io about 
a mile from tho Fraser, with southorly exposure and shelterod. I hnvo figs on 
my tree at the b3.ck door. 
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Mrs. L. R. Bartlett, < Ltake Stevens, Washington 

This has been a wonderful pensteruon year for us. Also an extra good year 
for slugs--literally millions of them. But., strange to say, not one have we 
found on a penstemon. There has been more bloom than ever on all of them. 

One plant of hirsutus was beautiful and outstanding, with 30 stalks of real
ly pink flowers •. "The dwarf pygmaeus was really dwarf. A bed of tvvelve plants, 
second year, all bloomed, and the 6-inch stalks lay out sideways, making cir
cles. These were my own seedlings from an earlier plant. In another bed first
year seedlings of pY6maeus from seed of Francisca Darts', 8 or 10 plants, had 
4-inch stalks, one or two on each plant, and they too wore flat siueways. On 
my plants the tlower color was the blue and white of the old hirsutus and the 
flowers were rather small. Franciscats plants grew much larger than mine. I 
rather like the pygmueusplants as they are, color and all. 

I have two nice plants of white-flowered penstemons. One is a cardwellii 
from Levandeur a couple of years back. The other is a sorrulatus from exchange 
seed. Both have pule green foliage and a nice clear white flowor color. 

I have lost all of the peckii and the blue attenuatus. 

Digitalis is very good. I have a lot of it in several places. Some are 
the pi,lre vlhito without lines. 

Several kunthii bloomed, one a purple. All were nice. They are a bit 
larger-flffivered than Flathead Lakes, and also a little later. 

I can't keep globosus more thun two years. 

Mrs. Frank Padllvich, North Bend, VJ3.shingto~ 

I have had very good luck with my penstomons in our other place in eastern 
WaShington. Even idahoensis has put out new growth. We h~ve water on tho 
place now, so ne~~ SUITrrfrer I can give the plants better caro. It will be a pleas
ure to grow the desert kinds that I haven't been able to grow here in North 
Bend. 

Last year on the Yellowjacket in tho Blue Mountains of Oregon I SaW shrubby 
penstemons covered with a round gallon new growth, deep red. I opened a fow 
balls to see if' there was a bug inside, but it was firm and had no sign of an 
insect. Thore were a number of different herbaceous penstemons growing there, 
but the shrubby one WaS the only species that had the gall. 

Our Arboretlli~ unit isn't interested in ponstcmons. It m~y be because they 
grow wild hore and the people figure that they nrc not choico onough. 

Three years ago I planted seeds of dardwellii alba in the mountains back of 
Lako Kochelus. This year Altha Miller went back thoro and she said there woro 
nice plunt3 in full bloom. Nothing showed up of the seed that I plnnted, though. 

Mrs. J. A. Witt, Seattle, Washington 

Putting I Garnet' in a nen and sunnier bed in 1963 did the trick. It and 
the '1i'~0t:.i.!'..:!1 soedlings bloomed their hends off that fall. 

The plant of cardwellii that appeared to be dying still looked bad on the 
edges in winter, but where dead growth WaS removed in tI10 conteI', new shoots 
appeared. . 

I have not had very good luck with penstomon seeds in cans in tho greon
house. The plants get too spindly before I get aroill1d to sotting them out. 



Mrs. Jean Witt, continued 13, 

There were still several Penstemons in bloom in October this fall. 'Gar
net t has been going strong sj.nce midsUImilcr. I wish I had cut the pods. ofr 
after the. first bloom; it would have lookod nicer. Peckii is also undergoing 
a second bloom'. And there is a small plant of pink rupicola in bloom now 
which did not bloom earlisr. 

October 7th was the Seattle Arboretum's 
Penstemons were offered, but they really did 
did. not know what they were. " 

. . ,-

annual plant sale. Quite a few 
not go very well, because people 

We saw very few Penstemons in the wild this year. We saw acuminatus on 
the sands of the Columbia River below Vant~ge in the spring. I love its vivid 
blue, but it's not for us. Nemorosus was in bloom near Stampede pass. Seed 
was awfully green. It is not.much of a garden ornament., 

Vfuen the tall whi~e digitalis' bloomed, I yanked out all except the whit
est. Their loav:es are rod now with fall color-- a trait ! like very much. 

The Flathead Lakes and barbatus continue to come up in the rocl( gardon, 
and arc 11uch mixed. 

The blue one Which may be alpinus marchesmorrily on. New shoots come up 
at the base all the time. I saved seed, but so far haven't had any seedlings. 
I.would like to increase my stock, but hesitate to touch the original for fear 
of killing it. 

Mrs. Melvin Edwards, Lafayette, California. 

We were out on the plateau in early June. I ~2'S i!1terestcd in seoing 
Palmeri growing along the roadsido in many places, and an extensj.ve, almost 
pure stand in a wash. Since I havo always felt that,the greatest drawback to 
Palmeri was its rather weak color, I Y/as ple,?sed to soea :rew plants of a 
little deeper shade. 1'here were a few seeds from last year on those plants, 
which I collected and sent to the exch,mge. I do hope somoone gets a real 
pink one. 

A rather laughable thing happened this year. We had a Dichondra lavvu put 
in,' Lmd my husband put some of my so-called compost around the plants. After 
watering twice daily forsevural months, the lawn began sprouting we ods with 
a most familiar look. Sure enough, they were pents; so now I ha.ve transplants 
eyerywhere. 

(October 15) We ore just home from tho Kolob Platcau, where we h,'ld gone 
to see the fall colors of tho aspen. . How I wish we had beon there this SjliTImer, 
for along the roadside avery little wash and gully had a vigorous stC".nd of 
P. palmeri, no longer in bloom, but full of sood pods. I hndn't suspectod this, 
for it~ just two years since we visited the plateau, and at that time ViC did 
not soo evon one plant of palmeri. I was able to collect an ample supply of 
sood for the exchange, although I could not be sGlective as to dopth of shade, 
as' none Was in bloom. 
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I like Gus Gu~t3chke f s dwarf digitalis and have a nice roVl of them. 

Here is my report on t.he different kinds, as of August 9: 
Gutschke's digitalis 14 plants, none over 18u• Good white. 

Flathead Lake xalpin~.s v159 - 2 plants. 15" tall. Erect. Nice flowers. 

cobaea 20 plants. 7 bloomed. 

Seeba Hybrids Only half bloomed. Good colors. 

V2 Flnthead Lake Hybrid. 3 plants. 12" to 14". 

l'L x :llpinus -
Ti'L x alpinus. 

1<'1, x alpinus, 

x isophyllus. 

from Maine 

3 plants. 

5 plants. 

12". 

12". 

6 plants. Rather floppy. 

Nice. 

Good. 

Good. 

H, x Rae.be cob3.ea.. . 3 plants. 1 short, erect; other two floppy. 

co1)ae:1 x triflorus (Tiemann) 2 plants. 811 to 1011. Lovely pink. Very nice. 

North Platte rose barbntus. 1 plant. 15". Upright. Good. 

cranda1lii. 2 plants. Only one bloom stalk. 

Fl3.thead Lake x Sensation. 4 plants. Looks like Fl,1thead Lake. 

I Pr.-d,rie Dusk' seedlings. 6 plants. 4 bloomed .. 

hirsutus. Always plenty. They self-sow in many fine colors. I like it 
very much. 

digitalis. Comes everywhere, but I still \tae it a lot and like it. 

lmi1:1t8ralis. One of my favorites, but I cap only keep a few going. 

Mrs. Alfred Pilz, Tinley Park, Illinois 

I st.ill h,qve one murrayanus. I think it is the sixth year for it. 

I VlnS given seed of "pinkll nnilateralis in previous years, but the plants 
had mostly lilac flowers. This year, seed from last year's plants gave a love
ly blue, a very good pink for the first time, and a few lilac colors. 

Digitalis is good among peonies, good among lilies, good among weeds and 
grassl Crosses of this with plants from Ralph1 s 'Rose Queen' seed gave every 
intermediate color. One or two plants are definitely dwarfed. I have these 
markod to observe. 

'Rose Q~' F2 seeds have crossed with digitalis, and I am rooting out 
;~ll undesirablos. This is the third year on one plant from original seed 
sGnt~ I still like it bettor than any other and am increaSing m,y stock of it. 

Flrtthead Lake Hybrids: Still magnificent. 

Soeba and Fate Hybrids, seed from Olga Tiemann. Last year's bloom muddy, 
indifferent red. Second generation fr01"1 this seed proved a very good rose-red. 

Serrulatus: Plants have disappeared and left no seedlings. I agree that 
thin is too leafy for beauty. 

Smallii: Three very poor plants survived to bloom. I have two seedlings 
coming, for the very first year since I've had plnnts of smallii. 



, ~'-'a&m ,liI&1'lDltJ$§,., jq!'EXCmNGjfFfQ.t';~S. Lto:1.963 ", ' l5'1 
,( compiied by ':Mr. ,Bennett) 

Several of our members have expressed the opinion that we should have It j 

compilation in the Bulletin showing all the seeds that the Society distributci1: , 
during its twenty years of existence, and the collectors or donors as far as we 
can ascertain them. I find myself in agreement. Such a list should serve8."~ 
eral purposes. For one thing, it shows the seeds thatl'Bre collected in the , ' 
ear~~p~t,;,.It "P-A~ll~:,'?tqa~som~~p~c~~s ftn~t'fa;r~~a~~'-ev~rjleard oiat' 
present~el"~:iiva1~~:JlJ,~evi:o~1; a'~; ;~es ,u~ ;1!<}nde~ .what{h~ppelledtq them,;,: 
Why there are none of those spec1es 1n our gardens, emphas1zing how bad!.y ~ 
need our new preservation project. It shows which species have never been 
available as species and which ones have been available only once or twiQe:~ It 
will be 8 reservotlr of information for our seed exchange directors, ,and, othc:!r" : 
who want to get certain seeds back into circulation. The list will not 'be re
peated unless there is demand for it. We will see first how many mambers are,! i 
intereste1 ~"i.t.., "", . , , : ,,', 

ThE(tkdmpi1e%~ond\.s~made,up ~b)t,;me ,t~om :all s'ources tliat· I;cMlldget hold ·if" 
comprising old seed lists from formerseeddinactorS'J' l;ists pu:b1.f~hedi,in .the;: 
Bulletin, and records of my own seed plantings. It includes a few notations 'of ' 
sources in the early years outside our, exchange. The d-onors and collectorllJ",aJi~ 
stated _alte' kn:owti, 'wt.~'6~raa ;o!lid*Ohotis ;for; sURe' Qt the. 'years 's:t6:not avail ... 
able to me right now. ~ ''%''0» -:diha d,Qhqrs~:;~th'Q, l1stis surpldlsingly: complete, 
considering the lapse of time. 

In the early years of the Society, the knowledge of penstemon identifiea-' 
tions among our gardener members was often far from perfect. The names of: $Pec ... · 
ies noted for the first few years must be read with that in mind. But where a 
species is noted as collected, it is quite safe to assume that the identifi(ila:"'l .. :,£ 
tion was cq~c::ti\. ;:;MQstoT' qur"C)olled'torstht'OUgli',the years have ~beeft good bO't':':""~Y 
anists. Seellia,ti1at were,~:e:qt:, illl~m. garde.n:$-:;Q:f qur known botqr:l;J;.:s,!(membe;os C'QJl 

be trusted to be named correctly. Gradually our knowledge of idantilication 
among non-botanist members has become better, and within the last five years or ' 
more the names are llccurate as far as c;>ur seed exchange director was ablete> J 

ascertain from tJla.~ctsa;thand. ' , .. 

INDEX 

'Prairie Fire t is a Fate x Seeba clone selected at North Plat'te' .. 
'Prairie ~kl is (FL x alpinus) x (FLx strictus). 

Alphilb~tic;a;L11st of.-,r.i.l4i,species l58 
~ ~ 'c.' • ',".. ~ j ."_ , 

HYBRIDS by'1name ' ' 

Mexican hybrids (Garnet, Firebird, Ruby"King, etc.) 
Dasanthera hybrids 
Gracilt:ls c~~ri~s., ' N'.'.," " . , ' • 

Saccailthera'hibrias'(serrUlatUs~rich~rds6nii) , 
Humiles hybrids (ovatus) 
cobaea hybrids 
grandiflorus hybrids (Seeba, Fate, Henry, etc.) 
barbatus hybrids 
Flathead Lake (johnsoniae) and its hybrids 
strictus hybrids 
unilateralis hybrids 

HYBRIDS, by years 

ISS 
155; 
155 
155, 
).~. 
155 
155 
154 
154 

,155, 
157 
157 

158 

Page, 

1.S~ 
156 



138 ALPHABETICAL LIST OF WILD SPECIES, when offered in Om' excbange, 

abietinus 
46 Worth 
, ~ 

acaulis 

a cuminatus 

and their collectors qr donors. 

45 BerrJ.hard; 4.6 Witt, Considine; 47 Lentsch, Wells; 49' BoyriE), Lentsch; SC; 
~ I- 55 Keck,; 5& Hornj 59 Witt col.,; 69 Davidson col; 62 ViehIneyer, SayrE); 

65001. . 

'. alamoaansie. 
4'/Worth col.' 

Albertin,:!~ 
46 Witt; 48 Considine; 50; 51 Gons.; 52: Boyrie, Frank Rose, Bartlett; . 

,'53'R08ej 54 .Rose; 55 Schmidt; 58; 59 Witt col,,; 60Harri~gton, PadavichJ 
610ar180n; 62 Davidsoh; 63 col. , and Carlson. 

albidus 
46 Cons, Holker; 48 Hebert, Albrecht; 49 Cons.; 52 Broej,57.Barr, Vieh.; 

.58; GO Barr col, Schmidt,; 61 Schm:i,.dt,; 62 Barr,; 63 col. 

~bomar8inatus .• 

a lluv:i:;ormn 

a lPiI;1lJ.s' . " .' 
"4$ ~itzgerald; 46 Rovmtree; 52 Bennett, col; HelJert, Olson; 55-Plumb;· 
'55 Vieh col; 56; m Thompson, Schmidt, Saltzer;·S8; 59 Witt, Schnd.dt; 
60 Mcume col. 

ambiglius 
51; 52 Nisbet,; 55; 55; 59; m Barr, Vieh; 58,.59 Saltzer, Vieh. 

anguineus 
61 ~oyrie,; 62 Boyr:ie 

angus~ifolius 
45 Hebert; 46 Priest" Hebert; 47 Worth col,; 48 Barr; 50;5:",; 52 Nisbet, Bar
roWl; 55 Nisbe~; 55; 56; 57 Barr; 58; 59 Vieh; 60 Nisbet col, &11'1' col, 
Schmidt, .Vieh; 62 Barr,; 65 Barr col •. 

. . 
Antirrhinoide8 

46 Rcwntree; 4,7 Worth col (as microphyllus),; 49 Cisler col; 52 Cisler; 
55j 55; 56 Rancho Santa Ana; 57 Rancho. 

Arcnarius 

erenicola 
49 PI-iest col; 58 j 59 Worth col. 

aridus 
46 Worth col; 55; 55 Boyrie; 58~ 59 Worth col; 60 Worth col; 61 Worth; 
62 SayrcJ 65 col. 

nrkansanus 
45 Priest; 46 Priest; 48 Bernhard,; 50; 55; 57 Thompson 



attenuatus ~~. 
46 Witt; 52 Bartlett; 53 Bartlett, Moyer; 54 Moy~rJ 55 H()X'gaJlJ: 56; S7liiVU:::' 
son; 59 Boyrie; 60 Harrington, Sayre; 61 Senior; 65 Boyrie 001. 

ssp. pseudoprocerus 
57 Stuart.; 58; 59 Boyrie; 65 Boyrie col. 

auriberbis 
47 Worth, 001;' 48J3arr 

"'"c t 

aus'tr~ll~ 
( true speoies never listed; pp~ listep.~s aust,ralis "VIas canescens) 

a zureus",,, .. ,, 
46 Gobin; 48 RC"Vfntree; 49 Priest 001; 51 Priest; 52 Gobin; 55 Gobin; 55 Hath! 
561 57 Rancho; 57; 62 Rancho; 65. 

bacc~r~olius 

barbatus typicus ';. 
45 Bennett; 46 Deal, Beeker, Bangs (as imberbis); 47 Worth col; 48 Deal, 
BaI1gs1 49Bart,:L~tt; .. ,5Q; 55; 55; 56; f{1 Witt, ,epyri~, s.alt~e~, U~toal:lf 58:," 
'59 Witt, N:tsbErt' 001, Marione; 61 Maekaness; 62;llacl{aness;';65~; " 

ssp. torreyi 
46 Selli~;r; 50; 55} 56} 58; 60,Vieh g.g. 

ba'i' ret t1.a e: 
* 45 Bart1att; 46 Bart, Rowntree; 48; 49 Lentsch; 50;51; 52' Lentsch, Bartlett}, 

55 Talbert; 56;ff1 Maclt~ness, Bartlett} 58; 59 Davidson col, MAck; 60 Mack. 
col; 61 Mack.; 62 Boyrie, Darts, Maokaness; 65. Maokaness col. 

bicolor 
47 Worth col; 56; 57 Rancho; 60 Worth ob1. 

braoteatua 

brandegeei . 
~6 ·~aeber~; 4~t He bert;; 49;: ;51,.; 5~ Nia be t;: 65 Nisbet l 55 Nisbi t;: 561 58; 
59 Sal tzar; 60 5a1 tzer J 65 Hennen col. f' , 

breviculua 

brevif:l.Qrus 
; 46 Gobin; 55; 55; 56, 58; 59 Ranctu:>; ,62 Hebert. 

brevisepaluB 
51 Bennett; 52 Ben; 55 Ben; 56 Ben; 57 Ben; 58; 60 Ben; 61 Ben; 62 Bennett,; 
65 S~ssflman 

bridgesii 
46 Worth col, Rowntree; 47 Worth oo~; 48 Morgan; 49 Cisler 001;. 52CislerJ 
55 Cisler; 55; 56; 57 Ranoho; 58; 59 Worth col.; 61 Worth; 62 ~cCurdYJ 6S co~ 

bryantae 

brycensis 
47 Worth col. 

buckleYi,. 
45 Priest} '62 Vi8h; 63 col. 

caesius 
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caespitosus 

46 Worth col; 47 Worth col. 

calcareus 

californicus 

calycosu~, including 'Rose ~~een' 
46 Babb; 47 Bennett g.g.; 48 Ben; 49 Ben; 50; 51; 52 BOyrie, Bennett; 
55 Ben, Boyrie, Thompson; :56 Ben; 57 Thompson, Bernhard; 58; 59 Tlsmann col, 
Ben; 60 Hennen col, Thompson, Tiemann; 61~ackaness, Thompson, Ben; 62 Hea-
cock, Dowbridge, Darts,; 65 Tiemann, Bennett. . 

campan:Qatu_B... 
'4S'Bennett 

canescer.s 

(possibly not identified right) 
. . - .' . 

46 Bennett (as australis).; 48 Ben; 49 Ben; 50; 52 Ben; 55 Ben; 55 Ben; 58 Ben; 
58; 59 Vieh; 60 Carlson; 65 Sassaman 

cardinalis' 
47 Worth col; S~BradfieldJ 53 Bradfield, Wells.; 55 Wells; 56; 58; 59 Witt; 
Perrigo, Moyer; 60 Vieh g.g.; 62 Vieh; 65. 

cardwellii 
45 Rowntree, Marion; 16 Renton, Padavich, Rowntree, Bartlett; 49 Priest col; 
50; Si Lentsch; S2 Boyrie, Lentsch, B::lrtlett; 53 Bartlett; 54 Wells; 55 Boy
rie;56; 57 Witt, Mackaness, Bartlett, Dutton, Davidson; 58; 59. Davidson col; 
60 Mackaness col, Witt; 61 Boyrie, Mack; 62 Boyrie, Mack; 63. 

caryi 

white' form 'John Bacher' 
59 Boyrie; 60 Ma ckaness. Boyr:';'3; 61 Boyrie, Mackaness, Crocker.; 
62 Boyrie; 65~ 

centranthifolius 
--46 ROWntrfeej '49 Cisler col; 52 Cisler; 53 Cisler; 55' Cisler; 56; ;57 Rancho; 

58; 59 Perrigo, g.g. 

cerrosensis 

cinereu8 
55 Horn; 56; 57 Bertlett; 59 Bart, Boyriej 60 Bart, Boyrie; 61 Boyrie, Moyer; 

. 62 Boyrie, Darts; 63 col, Boyrie g.g. 

cinlcdla 
49 Worth col; 52 Padavich, M~rion; 55 Marion, Keckcol;. 55; 57 Babb; 
60 Mackaness, Dowbridge 

cle burns:i. ----. 
cleve:'..andii: 

48 Rowntree; 49 Cisler. col; 52 Cisler, 55; 56 Rancho;" 58; 59 Rancho. 

clutei 
4'7" Worth col; 49 Priest; $; 51 Olson; 52 Hebert; '55 Hebert; 58; 60 Worth col. 
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cobaea typic us 

46 Raabe, Aldrich, Seeba,; 47 Raabe; .48; 49 Raabe; 50; 51; 52 Raabe~r;~Al'at!il~b 
55,; 56; S7 Thompson, Raabe; 58; 59 !taabe; 60 Raabe,; 62Du~ton, Th~'OP:;\'-" 
Raabe; 63 Raabe. .... ., ", '," ' .~. 

concinnus 
57 Vieh col,; 58. 

confertus 
-~! S5,; ,$ 13~rt+ettf' ~~~r1;>s .. ~J; ~f'~~t~EPt~, Mozer t ·60 lf~ri .61 Maekan.,s~· 

T1.emaq!ilJ .6~:M?lfel't ~abe; t63 Mo,,:e~e; .. i, .' : .' . , . ' .. 

confusus 
47 Worth col; 62 Worth; 63 col. 

cordifolius. , . ' 
46 Ro~tr~; 4~';~Ol'Jlt:r:eei\~~ Cis~EJr ,col; 53) 55,; 56; 

It 

corymbos~ . ' ..... 
46 Rowntree, Hansen; 57 Rancho,; 58; 59 Rancho; 60 Witt,Ran~ho; 61 Crocker; 
62 Sayre. ., 

crandallii typicus 
48 Marriage; 57 Stuart; 58; 80 Boyrie, Viehmeyer,; 82 Boyrie 

ssp. glabrescens 
51; 52 Nisbet; 55 Nisbet,; 57 Barr, Vieh; 58,; 59 Boyrie, Ni~bet col:}: 
61 Worth col, Nisb~t col. ;62 Boyr.ie ' , " . 

ssp. procumbens 
55 Boyrie 

" 

·f. 

,," 1 ,- " .. 
, 

cusickii ( . ,~, ~ 

~ Priest col,; 52 Moyer col; 65 Moyer,; 55 Moyer; 56;- 57 Moyer; 83 col_ 

cyananthu! 
4q Rownt:ree;, 47 .:JoJ;'th c0'lJ59·Consid;ne; 51 ~arr;~; 65 )(or.ga,n, 5S~Ql'ganJ ' 
S7 Moyer; 58; 59-Worth col, 1I.oyer;80 Worth col; 81 Worth; 82 Worth,; 
65 Ed Rose 001. 

ssp. subglaber 
~ fI7 ¥~1a~e·co~ •. 

oyane~: ,. ". 
46 Worth col, Senior; 48 Witt,; 65 Senior; 55 Moyer col,; 56,; 57 Saltzer,; :~. 

" . 

cyathoEh'orus ,', 
S? }'.cLane 061; si,·Mojaftt'J co.l; 63 Hennen col. 

, 
I' ' 
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dasyPhy;llus 
S7 McCurdy; 58'; 59 McCurdy 

davidsonii typicu~ 
46 Rowntr~e; English; 48 Lentsch; 52 Boyrie;' 53 Wells; 58 Mackaness col; 
60 Mackaness colj61.Darts; 62 Boyrie; 65 col. 

~sp. menziasii 

deamii 

deustus 

45 Bartlett; 46 Renton, Bart; 49 Bart; 50; 52 Bart, Lentsch j Padavich; 
55 Boyrie; 5~ Boyrie,; 56,; S7Bartlett, Davidson, Boyrie; 58; 59 Boyrie, 
Davidson; 60 Padavich col; 61 Boyrie; 65 col, Hebert. 

46 Worth col; 48 Worth; 52 Moyer; 53; 55; 56; m Moyer; 58; 59 Worth col, 
Rancho; 60 Worth col, Moyer; 61 Davidsol'l;62 Davidson, Moyer; 65 col. 

ssp. heterander 

. digitalis" -including 'White Queen' 
45 Bennett, Babb; 46 Bennett, Bangs; 49 Ben; 50; 51; 52 Fate, Ben; 55 Ben; 
55 Ben; 56 Ben; 57 Klaber, Ben; 58 Ben; 59 Ben, Vieh,Modic,Bernhard,; 
60 Thompson col, Tiemann, Viah, Ben; 61 Mackaness, Ben; 62 Mack, Ben, Dow
bridge; 65 Ben. 

diphyll~ see triphyllus 

disco~.or 

dissect,.lS 
55. 

dolius 
---S~B8rtlett; 55 Bartlett; 61 Worth col; E2 Worth; 65 col. 

dubium 

eatonii and its subspecies, lumped together 
46 Worth col; Rowntree; 47 Worth col; 55 Everett, Morgan, Rancho; 54 Morgan; 
55 Rancho; 56; 57 Vieh; 58; 59 Worth col, Rancho, Nisbet col; 60 Worth col, 
Rancho, Nisbet col; 61 Worth; 62 Worth, Rancho; 65 Worth col. 

elegant~ 

ellipt::l.C'us 
57 Eoyriej 60 Davidson col; 61 Boyrie; 62 Boyr1e, Sayre, Davidson; 65 col. 

e:;"ipntf, ert:s 
-46' Cunsidine; 48 Witt; 52 Duncan; 55 Duncan; S7 Barr, Stuart, Vieh; 58; 

5~ Wo:::-th col; 60 Worth col, Barr col; 61 Worth; 62 Barr; 65 Worth col. 

euglat..~ 
46 Rowntreej 55; 56; S7 Vieh; 58; 59 Mackaness col;; 60 Mack col; 61 Mack; 
62 Mack; 65 M8ckaness col. 

eximeus 

fascicu.latus 



f'el!d.leri 145 
47 Worth col; 57 McCurdy, Saltzer; 58; 59 M~f~;,y col; 6~;Mc?~qy~ol. 

f'ilif'ormis 
49 Priest col. 

f'lavescens i, ' 

50; 51; 52 Frank Rose, Hebert; 53; 55 Hebert; 56; 57 Breithaupt, Stuartl 
60 Hebert. 

f'remon£ii 
49 Priest col; 57 Mclane col; 58 Mclane; 59 Perrigo col, McL§ne cpl. 

f'rutescena 
57 from Japan. 

f'ruticif'ormis 
53, Rancho; 55 Rancho; 56 Rancho 

~icosus, including its subspecies ' 
45 Bartlett, Tiemann, Marion; 46 Worth col, 'RowIl'tifee, English; 4'1 BSrtlett; 
48 Frank Rose, Johnson; 49 Priest col, Lentsch; 50; 51; 52 Marion, Lentsch, 
C.E. Nelson; 53; 55 Padavich col, Moyer col, Morgan; 56; S7 Mackaness ,witt, 
Davidson, Moyer; 58; 59 Mackaness col, Boyrie, Salt~er, Witt,I%tvi<isonJ 
68 Mackaness col, Davidson col; 61 Mackaness, Senior; 62 Hebert, Davidson, 
Boyrie, Heacock, Dutton; 63 col, Hebert. 

gairdneri 
48 Padavich; 52 Moyer col; 53 Moyer; 55; 56; 57 Harrington, Moyer 

garrettii 
47 Worth col; 49 Broe, Considine; 50; 52 Hebert; 53; 55; 56; 57 Moyer, pa~ 
59 Worth col, Moyer; 60 Worth col; 62 Worth; 65;Worth col. 

" ~ '., ,1 'I 

gentianoides 
61 Mackaness 

gentryi 

glabei-': ' > r 

45 Hebert, Babb} 46 Hebert, cons1dihe; 47 Gonsidine;48Lebtsch, Seeba, 
Hebert, buncOIhb; '50; 5lf 52 Considine, Hebert; 53; 55; 56; ff1 Barr, Moyer; 
58; 59 Worth col, Moyer; 60 Barr col, Hennen, Moyer; 81 B8rr, SaYre; , 
62 Barr, Viehmeyer; 63 Sayre col. 

, 
glauc:i.nus 

globosus '" . 
55~!t61erY: 56 Moyer col; 56 Moyei'; 57 Moyer, Bre~thaupt; 58; 59 Saltzer, 
Moyer; 60 Mackaness, Padavich, Saltzer; 62 Boyr1.e"Maokj 63 col, Boyrie 

gloxinoides 

gorm~p.i~ I 
" , t",'- i 'J -'"i 
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gracile}lt1E!. 
46 Rowntreej 49 Prie~t col; 56. 

gracilis 
46 Considine; 48; 49; 55; 62 Barr, Scharf col, 63 col • 

. ..... 

grahani 

grandif10rus typicus 
45 Tiemann, Priest; 46 Albrecht, Blanchard; 48 Thompson; 49 Talbe,rt; '50; 
52; 55 Schmidt; 5S; 56; 57 Metcalf,~ Thompson, Tiemann; 58; 59 Schmidt; 
50 Barr; 61 Barr, Carlson, Thompson; 62 Case, Barr, Thompson, Dowbridgs. 

whi te form 
46 Harshbargerj 48; 49; 50; 52 Olson; 55; 56; 57 stuart; 65. 

grinne1lii, 
48 H,owntree; 56 Rancho; 57 Rancho,; 58,; 59 Rancho,; 6QRancho. 

gue.dalupensis 

hallii 
-SOWorth col; '62 Worth; 63 col. 

harbourii 
49 Pries.t ,col. 

hartwegii 

havardii 

haydenti 
57 Barr col; 58; 65 Viehmeyer col. 

hesperins 
57 Witt col; 59 Witt';·, 60 Witt. 

heterodoxus . 
52 Lentsch; 57 Schmi~t; 58; 60 Schmidt. 

heteroEl)yllus 
46 Rowntree; 47 Wells; 48 Rovmtree; 49 Cisler col; 50; 51;' 52 Bradfield, 
Benn~tt, Nelson,; 53 Everett; 55 Boyrisj 56; 67 Wells, Dutt~n, Perrigo; 
58; 59 Wi.t'b, Ranchg,; 60 Boyrie, Rancho; 61 Boyrie, Mac~aness" Darts; 
82 Rancho, DD~ts; 65. 

hirS!.!!:,!~·ypicus 
45 Benr-ett, Babb; 46 Babb; 47 Henry (Gladwyne varieties); 48 Bennett, 
49; Ben,;'SO; 51;52 Bep';s5 Bennett,. Babb,; 55Benj. 56 Ben; 57 Ben, BernhardJ 
58 Ben,'S9 Ben,Modic, Nisbet, Schmidt; 60 Ben, Bernhard; 61,Ben; S2 Ben, 
Dowbd.dge,; 63 Plumb, Schmidt, Bennett. 

var±~'!!l.. pyg!'I\~us .. 
, 45 Babb" LePillec; 46 Babbj 48,; 52 Broe, Schmidt; 55; 57 Babb; 

SB; 60 Dowbridge.,;. 61 Darts,; 62 Darts,; 63. 

white form, alba 
63, COlfboy. 

humiJ~.s_·· 
46 Worth col; 47 Wor:th col;· 48 Barr,;. 59 Worth col; 60 Worth col; 61 Worth; 
63 Vlorth col. 



imberbis 14p 

incertus 
48 Rowntree; 53 Rancho} 55 Rancho; 56 Rancho,; 58 Rancho; 59 Rancho; 60 
Rancho; 62 Rancho; 65. 

isophyllus 
58 Rancho,; 59 Rancho. 

jamesii 
47 Worth col, B1so as ophbnthus; 52 Broe,; 53 Broe,; 58,; 59 Nisbet col; 
60 Nisbet col, McCurdy col. 

jonesii 

keckii, 

kinp;ii 
4'1 Worth col. 

kunthii 
60 Nisbet g.g., Witt g.g.; 61 Mackaness; 62 Mackaness,; 63 Mackaness. 

labrosus 
---46 Rowntree; 49 Cisler col; 52 Cisler; 58; 59 Rancho; 60 Rancho 

laetus and its subspecies 
46 Gobin; 49 PJ:oiest (roez1ii),; 52 Gobin col, Boyrie',; 55 Horn; 56; 58,; 
59 Davidson col; 60 Witt g.g.; 81 Crocker,; 62 Rancho, Crocker; 63. 

laevigatus 
45 Bennett,; 51; 55; 57 Schmidt; 58 Sc' ridt; 59 Schmidt,; 60 S¢hmidt,; 
61 SChmidt; 62 Schmidt. • 

In avis 

1anceolatus 
60 McCurdy col. 

laricifo1ius typicus 
49 Priest col; 59 Worth col. 

ssp. exi1ifo1ius 
49 Priest col,; 53 Hebert; 61 Vieh col; 62 Vieh; 65 Vieh. 

1axiflorus 

leiophyllus 
47 Worth col,; 52 Hebert g. g. 

lerrbiensis 
---S5~oyer col,; 55 Moyer col; 56; 57 Moyer; 58; 59 Moyer col; 60 Moyer 

col; 65 Moyer col. 

lernmonii 

le:r:tus 
-46Worth .co1; 47 Worth col; 65 Vforth col. 

leonardii ". 
49 Priest col; 51 Priest, 59 Worth col,; 60 Worth col; 63 Ed Rose col. 
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linarioides typicus 
53 Keck col; 58; 59 Nisbet col; 60 Nisbet col, Boyrie; 62 Boyrie. 

ssp~ compactifolius 
47 Worth col; 60 Worth col, Padavich gg; 61 Boyrie 

ssp. coloradoensis 

1:[81lii 

47 Worth col; ~2 Cisler col; 55 Boyrie; 57 Stuart; 58; 59 Nisbet 
col, Boyrisj 6® Nisbe~ col; 61 Boyrie. 

46 Senior col, Witt; 56; 57 Viehmeyer col; 59 Davidson col; 65 col. 

mensp}"l"1. --_._-_.-
filicroca:rpus 

miser 
46 Worth col; 47 W·orth col; 49 Priest col; 60 Worth col .. 

moffatti:l, 
47 Worth col. 

monoensis 

mon~cmus ty-picus 
46 Worth col; 47 W10rth col; 47 Priest col; 52 Boyrie; 53; 59 Worth col; 
60 Worth col; 62 Worth col. 

ssp. idahoensi$ 
, 60 Perrigo col. 

multiflorus 
62 Schmidt 

murr~y2YJUS 

45 Tiemann, Priest; 46 R8~be; 48; 49 Raabe; 50; 51 Talbert; 52 Raabe; 55; 
55 Raabe; 56; 57 Raabe, Viemneyer; 58; 59 Raabe, Moyer; 60 Raabe; 62 RaRbe; 
63 Raabe. 

nflnus 
47 Worth col. 

~o~sus 

50; 57 Mackaness col; 58; 59 Mack col.; Boyrie col; 60 Mack col, Boyrie col; 
61 Mack, Boyrie; 62 Mackaness; 65 Mackaness col. 

neomexicanus 
47 iiforth col; 50; 51 Harris; 52 Hebert g.g.; 55; 56; 57 Viehmeyer col; 
59 Mackaness, Schmidt, Moyer; 60 Moyer; 65 Moyer. 

neotericus 
58 Rancho; 60 Rancho; 62 Rancho; 65. 

~y~be~s:.Yi 
46 Rowntree; 50; 51 Len-tsch; 52 Lentsch; 55 Everett; 55 Boyrie; 56; 57 Wells, 
Harrington; 58; 59 Boyrie, Witt; 60 Harrington, Boyrie, crocker, Wells col; 
61 Crocker, Davidson, Wells; 62 Rancho; 65 col, Hebert. 



nitidus 147 
45 Bernhard; 46 Worth col, Holker, Considine; 48 tTohnsonl': 4~·.Johnson; SO, 51) 
52 Hebert; 53' Duncan; 55; set 57:'Perr1go, Metcc1lf} 58; 59" Morris 001, Barr, 
Worth col, Perrigo; 60 Worth col, Morris col; 61 Worth; 62 Barr, Davidson, 
Worth; 65 Worth col. 

nudiflorus 
• 

ok18h omens is 

olig:mthus 
47 :Worth col; 48 N:Lsbet 001., 

~, .. ~ 

. 
oreocharis 

55 Moyer col; 56 Moyer; 58) 59 Rancho; 60 Rancho; 62 Rancho; 63 Boyrie col. 

osterhoutii 
53; KeQkcolJ 68 Mclane col; 59 M¢Iane' .col; 60 McLane col; 62 J.{eacock 

ovatus 
45 Bartlett, Rowntree; 48 Barr; 49; 50; 51; 52 Bennett, Schmidt, Plumb; 53; 
55; ,56;57 Maokanesa, Dutton; 58; 59 Mackaness col; 60 Mack, Nisbet, Witt; 
61 MacKaBBaS} 62 Mack"anesSj 65 'Boyrie 001. 

E8chyphyllus and its subspecies 
46 Worth col; 47 Worth col; 50; 51 Harris; 55 Morgan; 58; 59 Worth col; 
61 Worth; 62 Worth; 65 Worth col. 

Eallidus , .. 
48 Albrecht; 52;' 55 F(ite; 55; 52 DUtton; 65DOwbridge col. 

, ' 

palmeri ,;",' t , " ; , , 

46 Worth col, RO'\\btree~"~7; Wor-th eol, Sani:Or; 48 Considine; 49 Priest col; 
55; 55; 56; 57 Senior.; .sa,; ;'59 Worth c:01, Nisbet -col; 60 Worth col, McCurdY.) 
col, Nisbet col, Ranobo; 52 Edw~rds, Worth; 65 col. 

papi11atus 

p8rishii 

pBrrA 
52 Cisler col; 55; 56; 57 McCurdy col, Saltzer; 58; 59 McC~dy col, Nisbet 
col; 50 McCurdy col; 51 McCurdy; 62 McCurdy 

parviflorus 

Earvulus 
61 Crocker; 52 Davidson col; 65~,col, 

p?rvus ...... 

Esyet,tens,is ; ,: , .' : 
4~ Pries,t col; 52 Moyer col} 55 MpyerJ 55 Moyer; 55 Moyer; 57 Moyer'; 58; 
59 Moy~;' 60' Moyer col; 51M03~r.; 62 Moyer; 65 MOYer col. , ' .,,' , ., . . , 

J?aysoniorum. 
49 Priest col; 62 Worth col.; 65 Worth col. 

Eeckii 
55; 56; 57 Witt, Bartlett; 58; 59 Witt; 60 Bartlett, Witt; 62 Darts,; 65 Darts 
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penne1lian~, . 
'15~'Bennett col; '~ Ml!riong.g.; 65 ThUI:man col. 

petiolatus 

pinifoli1!!i. , 
47 Worth col; 52 Padavich; 53; 54; 57 Padavich, Baltzer; 58; 59 Bartlett, 
Boyrie, Saltzer, Perrigo; 60 Boyrie, Padavich, Saltzer, Perrigo; 61 Boyrie; 
65 Boyrie • 

• £J.3.tnhyU.ls 
47 Worth col; 57 Saltzer; 58; 65 Ed Rose col. 

~'aten'3is 

..E!:.acerustypic,us, , ' 
45 Ba'bb; 46 Worth cpl) qenior, Rowntree; 4-7 DqncanJ W'QI':th col,; 48. W:i:tt,; 
~l:1) '50; 51 Ientsch; 52 Bartlett; ,55 ·Len~ch" .Beni9I"; f/J Metca~.f\;: 58l 
60,Mackaness; 61 Mackaness; 62 Boyrie, Mackaness; 65.Mackaness 

E!:.uin22..~ 
5'1 Sprague; 58; 5~ Boyrie; 62 Sayre: col:i65$a~e F~. 

pseudo~pectabilis 
4;7~ Wprthcol; 57 .Mcpurdyool; ;58j' 59 M,cCm-dy',' Davidspn, Nisbet, col; 
68.,~ctCurdy col;l '~t~bet col, Worth c .. ol; 65 Warth col •. 

E.ulohellus 

E.umili~ 

pur pus ii, 

radicosus. 
46'Wottn 001; 4BJ '49 Priest ~cole 

rattar.:!:..i 
46 ROWntree; 55; 59 Boyrie g.g.; 60 Boyrie; 61 Boyrie; 62 Boyris; 
65 col, Boyrie. 

ric bar'dG onii 
--~1f-Senior.; 47 Lentsoh; 49 Lentsch; 51; 5? Padavich; 53 Padavich; 55 Horn; 

S6; 57 Davidson, Mackaness, Saltzer, Witt;, 58; '59 Davidson col, Mack. col; 
60 Mack col, Saltzer col; 61 Boyris, Mack, Davidson; 62 Boyrie, Mack; 
65 Mnckaness col. 

rothrocgi 

rotundifolius 
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rubicundus 

47 Worth col. 

rup1lcolii 
45 Bartlett; Rowntree,' Bernhar.d~ 46 RentOIh Padavich, Bartlett; 47 Bartlett; 
50; '51 Lentsch; 52'Boyrie, Lentsct, Padavich; 55 Boyriej 55 Boyrie; 56; 
57 Davidson, Boyrie, Mackanessj 58; 59 Davidson col, Boyriej 60 Mack col; 
61 Mac~ col; 62 Boyrie, Maokaness; 63 Maqkaness, Boyrie 

rydbergii typicus 
51; 52 Nisbet col; 57 McLane, 58. 

ssp. aggregatus 
46 Worth col; 4.7 Worth col; 53/Moyer coIl 58} 59 Mclane col; 62 Worth; 
65 Worth col.: 

s~xosorum 

-'-4'7M~lBne col; 58. 

scapoides 

scariosus 

secundiflorus typicus , 
46 Senior, Livingston; 49; 50; 51 Priest; 57 Viehmeyer, Saltzer; 58; 
50 Vieh g.g. 

ssp. lavendu1us 
47 Considine; 57 Mclane col; 58; 59 Vieh col; Mclane col. 

seorsus 

s epa lulus 
4-6 Worth col; 47 Worth col; 59 Worth col; 60 Worth col; 61 Worth col; 
62 Worth col; 63 Ed Rose col. 

serrulatus typicus , 
4& Rowntree; 51;' 52 Padavich col; '55; 56; 57 Mackaness, Witt; 58; .59 Mack. 
col, Boyrie, Witt, Vieh col; 60 Mack 001, Witt, Vieh; 61 Mack; 62 Boyrie, 
Mack, Dutton; 65. 

white form 
45 Bartlett; 46 Rowntreej Bartlett, Pada~ich; 48; 52; 56; 57 Babb; 
~; 59 Boyrie, Harrington, Breithaupt; 65. 

'Bluet' 
60 Mackaness, Hebert; 61 Mackaness, Hebert 

shastensis 

smallii 
~8 source not noted; probably collected by a professor in Nashville, Tenn; 

5("); 51 Bradfield; 52 Bradfield, Bennett, Bartlett; 50' Bennett; '55; 56 Ben; 
57 Ben, Modicj 58 Ben; 59 Ben; 60 Ben; 61 Ben,; 62 Ben; 63 Bennett 

Spe' ~h1llatus 
60 Davidson; 65 Davidson 
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spec1.()sus and its subsj>ecies 

46 Worth col; 4'7 Worth col; 48 Marion col; 49; 50 (probably alp:tnus») 
51 (prob. alpinus) Priest; 52 (true); 53 Moyer col; 55 Moyer col; 56) 
57 Moyer col; 58; 60 Sayre g.g$; 61 Sayre; 62 Davidson, Sayre; 63 col. 

spectabilis 
i!P Witt, Rowntree; 49 Cisler col; 52 Dillon, Cisler) 53 Cisler; 55) 56; 
51 Boyrie; 58; 59 Rancho; 60 Rancho; 62·Rancho; 63. 

stenophyllus 

stephensii 

st,t:ictus typicus 
:." lt7 Wor~h col; 48 Plumb,Nisbmt col; 49 Priest col; 50;. 51; 52 B8rrows, Nis

bet, Marion, Thompson; 55 Marion; 55 Viehmeyer col; 56; 57 Dutton, Thompson) 
58; 59 Moyer; 60 Nisbet col; McLene col; 62 Moyer, Worth col; 65 Vieh. col. 

. ssp. strictif'ormis 
52 Marion; 591lcLAne col; 60 McLene col; 61 Schmidt 

subglaber., 
46 Worth col; ~? Worth col; 48; 49 Priest col; 50; 51 Harris; p5; 59 Worth 
col; 62 Worth col; 65 Ed Rose col. 

subserratus 
56; 57 Dutton, Mackanessj 58; 59 Mack col, Boyrie col; 60 Mack col; 61 Mack; 
62 Worth col; 65 Mackaness col. 

SUbu.latus 
~ Ylorth col; 51 McCurdy col; 58; 59 McCUV(l;y' col, Nisbet 001; 60 MoCurdy 001 

-suff'rutescens synonym of' oaespitosus. See und~r th,e latter. 

superbu~ 
55 McCurdy (as wrightii); 57 McCurdy col; 59 McCurdy col; 60 McCurdy col; 
61 Gobin. 

tenuis 

ternatus 
48 Rowntree; 49 Cisler col; 52 Cisler col; 58; 59 Rancho; 60 Rancho 

teucrioides 

thompsoniae 
4 'i Worth col. 

t.hurberi 
--52 CiSler col; 53 Cisler; 58 Rancho; 59 Rancho; 60 Rancho, Padavich col. 

tidestromii 
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45 Bartlett (as rattani minor); 46 Bart as r.m. ;47 Bartlett; 48; 52 Bartlett 
50; 55; 56; 57 Bartlett, Saltzer; 60 Bertlett, Padavich; 61 Darts, Thurman 
col; 63 Thurman col. 

ssp. b~achy?nthus 
60 Boyrie -

triflorus 
'48; 56; 57 Fate 

triphylJ.us, includi~iphyllus 
4?Reedj 48 Regan, F'rank Rose; 49 Priest col; 51 Priest; 52 Bartlett, Boyr1e; 
53 Bartlett; 57 Boyrie; 58; 62 Boyrie, Davidson; 65 col. 

tuba l'lflorus 
46 Seeba; 47 Seeba; 48 Seeba; 50; 52 Fate; 55 Cooley; 55 Weaver; 56; 
57 Tiemann; 58; 59 Tiemann; 60 Carlson, Tiemann; 61 Carlson, Hennen 

uintahensis -------49 Priest col; 52 Olson; 57 Mclane col; 58; 

unilateralis 
45 Hebert (as secundiflorus); 46 Blanchard, Priest, Gobin, senior, Hebert, 
Marion, Bangs; 47 Worth col, Hebert; 48 Seeba; 49 Hebert, Albrecht; 50; 51; 
52 Hebert; 53; 55; 56; 57 Schmidt, Thompson, Moyer; 58; 59 MackanE:ss, Worth 
col, Moyer}' 60 Worth col, Witt, Viehmeyer, Moyer, Crocker; 61 Moyer; 
63 Heacock. 

ut~~.0J~ 
47 Worth col, Fitzgerald; 58; 59 Rancho; 60 Rancho; 65. 

varia bj.lis 
59 Davidson col, Saltzer col; 60 Satlzer col. 

vaseyanus 
59 Perrigo g.g.; 61 Moyer; 62 Dowbridge, Moyer; 65 Boyrie col. 

venustus 
47 Marion, 52 Hebert; 53 Moyer; 55; 56; 57 Moyer, Saltzer; 58; 59 Davidson 
col, Saltzer, Vieh g.g., Moyer; 60 Moyer col, Saltzer col, Perrigo col; 
61 Moyer col; 62 Vieh, Mackaness, Moyer col; 63 Moyer col. 

vOl,j.color -----
vir ens --.-

49 Priest col; 52 Boyrie, Bradfield; 53; 55 Hebert; 57 Bartlett, Saltzer; 
58; 59 s~ltzer; 60 Saltzer col~ 61 Moyer, Worth; 62 Moyer. 

virzatns 
47 Worth col; 48 Nisbet col; 49 Broe g. g.; 59 Nisbet col; 60 Nisbet col, 
Worth col. 

W"shingtenensis 
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watsonii 
4S-Worth col; :4.1 Worth' c61; '58t $9 Worth coi, Mclane col, 60 Moyer col, 
En. Worth, 'Sprague 001. ' 

whipple anus 
46 Worth col; 47 Worth col; 51; 52 Nelson; 55 Fate, Keck col; 56; 5'1 Mclane 
col, Schmidt; 58; 59 Worth col, Schmidt; 60 Worth col, Schmidt; 62 DoWbridge, 
Mackaness; 65. . 

whitedii 
65 Dutton col. 

wilcoxii 
047 Frank Rosal 48' Qonsidine; 49; 52 Schmidt; ,55; 56; 58; 59 Davidson col, 

, Sa1tzer, Moyer; SO Baltzer col; 61 Boyrie;62 Sayre}, S5 col. 

wrightii 
58; m McCurdy col; 59 Raabe g.g. 

xX1us (a form of crandallii) 
46 Worth col .. 



'Firebird l 

HYBRIre, listed by names 

MEXICAN HYBR:m§. 
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46 Young; 57 Mackaness; 58; 59 Sa1tzer; 61, M-3 Mackaness (putative hybrid 
'with Flathead Lake). 

'Garnet' 
48 Bennett; 59 Mackaness; 60 Mackancss; 61 Mack; 62 Mack; 63 Hebert. 

'Rut>X KiI}g,' 
46 Plumb,; 58. 

~tle' ('Ruby King' x cordifo1ius) 
61, M-2 Mackaness D.P. 

DASANTHERA HYBRIDS 

'S~ Hi11~ Hybrid' 
52 Boyrie; 53; 55 Morgan; 58; 59 Boyrie, Witt; 62 Hebert; 63 Witt. 

'Edithae l 

60 Davidson; 61 Boyrie 

GRACILES HYBRIDS 

'Arlington Hybrid' (canescens x hirsutus) 
51 Bennett; 53 Bennett; 56 Bennett; 58 Bennett 

canescens x hirsutus (not 'Arlington Hybrid') 
61, H-2 Hebert. 

'Rose Queen' variant with cream-colored flowers 
61, H-3 Hebert 

SiCCANTHERA HYBRIDS 

serrulatus x barbatus 
61, M-4 F2 D.P. Mackaness 

serrulatus x richard~onii 
61, H,-l from Mackansss through Hebert 

richardsonii hybrid~ 
H-63-15 . Scharf 

HUMILES HYBRIDS 

OVAtus x alpinus 
H-63-14 FZ D.P. Mackaness 

COBAEA HYBRIDS 

cobaea x trif10rus 
58-16 (from Mrs. Henry) Viehmeyer 
60-1 North Platte; 60-12 not North Platte 
61, V-5 N.P.; T-1 Tiemann 
H-63-13 mixed colors. ~nderson 

oobaea x Fate Hybrid 
H-6o-9 white Raabe cobaea x Fate. Stuart 



Fate Hil?rid 
46 Fat~'. 49' Tiemann t 5<f 51 52' Ita' b Br 55 . 54 56 9 10 I ~ . ; .; , n 6 ~. 06; _ J '; 55; as V.;..a, , , 
and 11; -7 
57-21 original Fate Hybrid x advanced-generation Fate, isolated. N.P. 
57-23, male-sterile Fate Hybrid. N.P. 
58-11, -' 0I'1g1nill; Fate x advaRced-gener~:tion Fate. N.P. 
59, H-7 Not N.P. '-

Seepa Hy-brid 
47-Seeba; 48 Tiemann; 49; 51; 52 Broe; 55; 55; 
56 as V-7 (white) N.P. 
57-20 (white, isolated) N.P. 
5&-15 (white, purified) N.P. 
59, V-9. 'Lena Seeba' J white, isolated.-N.P. 
61, C-l. lavender Seeba, large flowers. Carlson 

C-2. 1 Leila Seeba I ( white) • Car ls on 
H-63-8 • rmllte. Hollngrel'i.· . . 

Hel'l..r.I~rids (very similar to the Seebas) 
62- ·:i.9. N.P .. 
62--:.20 rose-flowered. N.P. 

Seeba x Fate 
---sB-13 pink Seeba x scarlet Fate. N.P. 

Fate x Seeba 
55 
57--6 Fl O.P.. North Platte 

-JB OeP. N.P. 
-19 O.P. N .. P. 

58-14 Mostly pink and rose. N.P. 
-15 Mixed colors. N.P .. 

59, V-5. Red selections N.P .. 
V-4. Pink selections N.P. 

62-21 Walters 
-22 Anderson 

H-65-4 Mixed colors, Hennen 
- '-5 Mixed colors, Casson 
- . -6 Mixed colors, .&nderson 

-"/ Fate-Seeba complex, red grandif10rus type. Case 

(Fate x Seeba,'Prairie Fire') x labrosUB 
60-9 F1 O~P. N.P. 

(Fate x Seebe, 'Prairie Fire') x speciosus 
60-10 F1 O.P, N.P. 

BARBATUS HYBRIDS 

tRose Elf~t x Flathead Lake 
57-·12 N.P. 

pink hybrids 
53, H-9 Not N.P. 

barbatus x serrulatus 
61, M-l F2 O.P. Mackaness 

b1'lrbatus x P3 
---s2~ N.P. 

.' . 



FLATHEAl)'LlKE (JDHNSONIlE) 

straight Flathead or hybrids with itself 
45 Anna Johnson thru ARGS exchange as Itpink n~tiveltl 
48 Johnson; 49;' 50; 51; 52 Bradfield, 13ehrtett; 55; 56 
57-16 o.P. Viehmeyer, Schmidt, Dutton, Witt, Klaber 
58-1 N.P. 

-8 O.P. N.P. 
-9 FL x white FL seedling 

59 V-I low hybrids 
F1 D.P. . N.P. -
N.P. , 

V-2 polycross hybrids, 
Schmidt 

superior selections, isolated N.F. , 

60 Klaber, Witt 
H-d3-1 FL hybrids N.P. 

-2 FL hybrids 3rd generation from N.P. seed -Mackaness 
-3 complex FL hybrid (Scharf 30/2) Scharf 

Flathead x Habroanthus hybrid~ 
55 as 'Violet Queen'; 55; 56 as V-4; 61 as V-2 N.P. 

FLATHEAD HYBRIDS, parentage known 

FL x barbatus 
56, V-6 (FL x 'Rose EUe l ) N.P. 
58-4 FL x barbatus 'Mulberry' F2 N.P •. 

-7 FL x 'Rose Elfe' N.P. 
62-24 FL x 'Rose Elfe' Wright 

FL x barbatus complex _ 
56, V-I (F1x barbatus 'Mulberry') x barb~tus lMulberry' N.P. 
87-8 (FL x 'Mulberr,y') x Raabe cobaea 

FL x Fate Hybrid 
58.-.10 N.P .. 
80-7 Fl D.P. N.P. 

FL x Seebs Hybrid 'Prairie Fire I NP 1 
57-5 FL x white Seeba D.P. N.P-:---

-15 (NP 1) D~P. N.P. 
S0-8 Fl D.P. N.P. 

FL x cobaea 
5'7-lt Fl D .. P. 
60-5 Fl O.P. 
61, V-I 

FL x cobaea complex 

N.P. 
N .. P. 
N.P. 

60-6 (FL x Raabe cobaea) x payettensia N.P. 

FL x glaber 
5'7-2 D.P. 

-11 D.P. 
-17 D.P. 

60-13 F2 
65-25 F2 D.P. 

N.P. 
N.P. 
N.P. 
Davidson 
Davidson 

" 

':1 , 

155 



156 FLATHEAD IAKE HYBRIDS, contd. 

FL x alpinus, uncomplicated 
56, V-f FL x pink a Ipinus 

V-3 FL x blue alpinus 
57-5 FL x pink a1pinus 

-7 FL x pink alpinus 
58-5 N.P. -

N.P. 
N.P. 

O .. P. N.P. 
F2 O.P. N.P. 

-6 FL x pink a Ipinus 
60-2 
60 
62-26 

Fl O.P. N.P. 
-F2 O.P. N.P. 

FL x pink a Ipinus 
F'L x pink a Ipinns 

(FL x alpinus) x (FL x glaber) 
b~-l O.P. N.P. 

(Fl x a.lpinus) x (FL x 
57- -l: O. P. 
61' N.P .. 
62-2 O.P. 
H-63·-10 

strictus) 
N.P. 

N.P. 
N.P. 

Wright 
O.P" Davidson 

NP15 'Prairie Dusk' 

-11 'Prairie Dusk' x 7/6 ( a second-generation derivative of 
'Prairie Fire x labrosus) Scharf 

(FL x a1pinus) x strictus (NP 7) 
58-2 O.P. N.P. 

(FL x alpinus) x secundi,~Jorus 
60-4 N.P. 
62--9 Lot 1 F'te.> .. O .. P. N.P. 
-1~ Lot 2 F2 O.P. N.P. 

(FL x alpinus) x Raabe cobaea 
60 N.P. 
63 Casson 

ifL.!_?!E.inus) x albidus 
60-3 isolated N.P. 

(FL x~I?inus) x isophyllus 
61 V-4 N.P. 
62-11 Fl N.P. 

Flathead lake x strictus 
56 V-5 N.P .. 

N.P. 
N.P. 
N.P .. 
N.P. 
Wright 

57-··13 Fl 
·14 1"1 

58-·5 
61 
62--23 

V-5 

O.P. 
O.P .. 
O .. P. 

(FL x strictus) x (clutei x plameri} 
62-7 Lot 1 F2 N.P •. 

-12 Lot 2 F2 N.P. 

(FL x strictus) x (clutei x palmeri) x kunthii 
62-8 Lot 1 Fl N.P .. 

-15 Lot 2 Fl. O.P. N.P. 
-14 Lot:3 Fl selection O.F. N.P~ 



(FL x strictus) 'x' (crutei x palmeri) x labrosus 157 
62-15 F2 N,E. 

FL x I Sensation' 
57-9 F1 .O~P. N.P. 

STRICTUS HYBRIDS 

61 V-7 strictus hybrids N.P. 
S2-1 strictus strictus x NP 1 'PrairiE! Fire' N.P. 

UNILATERALIS HYBRIDS 

unilatera1is x labrosus 
Sa.··ll 1'"'1 O.P. N.P,. 
&1,V~6 . M.P. 
62-5 pink selection M.P. 

-18 F2 M.P. 

(Ur.P·3 t~:r'-''2lis x 18 brosus) x Ie brosus 
62~4 backcross No. 1 N.P. 

unilatera1is x (clutei x palmeri) 
62-6 Lot 1 F2 N.P. 

~·16 Lot 2 FZ N .. P. 
H·--65-12 N.P. 

uniIateraIis x (unilatera1is x labrosus) , 
62-17 F2 N.P. 

, . 



158 HYBRIDS; listed by years 

194'5 
Flathead Lake Anna Johnson thru ARGS exchange as It-pink native" 

1946 
'Ruby King' and I Firebird' . -YOung 

1947 
$eeba Hybrid 

f Garnet t Bennett 

Seeba Hybrid 

Fate Hybrid 

1948 
Seeba Hybri4 

1949 
Fate Hybrid 

1950' 
Flathead Lake 

Fate Hybrid Fate 

Fab Hybrid 

Tiemann Fla~ead Lake 

Tiemann Flathead Lake 

Johnson 

Seeba Hybrid 
1951 

Fate Hybrid Flathead take Arlington Hybrid, Bennett 
1952 

Seeba Hybrid, Broe Fate HYbrid, Tiemann 
Six Hills Hybrid, Boyrie 

flathead Lake, Bradfield, Bennett 

Seeba Hybrid 
Fate x S,seba 

1955 
Fate Hybricr
Six Hills Hybrid 

Arlington~Hybrid, Bennett 
Violet Queen (FL x same Habroanthus), Ben. 

Fate Hybrid 

Seeba Hybrid 

1954 

1955 
Fate Hybricr-

1956 
Flathead Lake 

(FL x barbatus fMu1berry-ry-x barb~tus 'Mulberry' 
FL x pink a Ipinus Seeds of F1 plants 
FL x blue alpinus I~ It t1l It· 
FL x glaber It It .tl '1 
Fl x strictus " " It ,~ 
FL x barbatus 'Rose Elle'" " It " 

Six Hills, Morgan 

All North Platte V-l 
V-2 
V-5 
V-4 
V-5 
V-6 
V-7 
V-8 
V-9 
V-10 
V-ll 

Seebe Hybrid, white Should breeQ true for white. 
Fate Hybrid, red x red 
Fa te Hybrid, pink x pink 
Fate Hybrid, purple x purple 
Fate Hybrid, salmon x salmon 

1957 
1 (FL x pink alpinus) x (FL x glaber O.P. N.P •. 
2 FL x glaber O.P. N.P. 
5 FL x white Seeba O.P. N.P. 
4 (FL x pink alpinus) x (FL x strictus) 'Prairie Dusk' O.P. 
5 ,FL x pink a1pinus O.P. N.P. 
6 FL x sC8rlet Fate Fl O.P. N.P. 
7 FL x pink alpinus F2 O.P. N.P. 
e (FL x barbatus 'Mulberryt) x Raabe cohaea N.P. 
9 FL x 'Sensation' O.P. N.P. 
10 FL x Raabe cobaea Fl O.P. N.P. 
11 FL x glaber N.P. 
12 barbatus 'Rose Elfe' x FL N.P. 
15 FL x strictus N.P. 
14 FL x strictus Fl O.P. N.P. Non-lodging selection 
15 NP 1 FL x Seeba ('Prairie Fire') O.P. N.P. 
16 Flathead Lake selection O.P. N.P. 
17 FL x glaber O.P. N.P .. 
18 Fate x Seeba pink 8: rose O .. P. NaP. 
19 Fate x Seeba deep colors O.P.. N.P. 



20 
21 
22 
25 

'1967; continued 
white Beeba, isolated N.P. 
Fate Hybrid x advanced-generation~ate, isolated 
cobaea purpureus, irradiated N,P. 
ma1e~·steri1e Fate N.P. For breeders. 
• Firebird' Mackaness 

1958 

'N.P. 

1 FL hybrids N.P. Mixture from 34 F1 selections. 
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2 NP 7 (FL x a1pinus) x strictus 'a.P. N.P. t' 

5 FL x alpinus ~ .. P. Mixed colors. 
4 FL x 'berbatus t14ulberry' FF2 Purple and pink. N .. P. 
5 FL x strictus o .. p..Purple and pink. N .. P. 
6 FL x pink alp~nus ,'i O .. 'P... NovP. Low growing. 
7 FL x barbatus, fRos~ Ell'e' F1 N.P. Pinks and red~. 
8 Flathead Lake selection O.I:. N.P. 
9 FL x white seedling of FL 'o.P. N.P. Reds and pinks. 

10 ,<:JFIl X scarletFa:te N.P. Mostly red. 
11 "Original Fate crossed wi th advanced~gener~tion hybrid. Probably, 

a. pure, Fat~Hybrid • Probab1ypure Fa:tje.1'Iithout Seeba germplasm. 
12 White Seebai PUrif~Qd N.P. Intrdducedas~Lena Seeba' 
15 pink Seebe x scarlet F~eN.P .. , Mostly red and rose 
14 Fate-8eeba complex, mostly pink: and rose N.P .. ' 
15 Fate-Seeba compleX, ' mixed (foloTS N.P~ , . 
16 cobaea x triflorus from Mrs. Henry N.P •. 

'Six Hills Hybrid' 
I Firebj.rJif· . . . . 

. ~£gr .: 

V-I N.P. F~~th~ac;l I2ke hYbtigs, , low kinds. Se'eds col:t~c'ted from l~growing 
strairis of hYbrids involving a1pinus, strictus ' and glaber crossed' on 
Fl~tbead Lake. . ' 'N.P. ' 

V-2 N.P. Flathead take hybrids, polycross seed. Seed of a number of superior 
s~l~ctions grown in isolation. N.P. 

V-5 Fate x'Seeba, red selections N.P. 
V-4 Fate !It' SeebB, p5.nkselections " N .. P. 
V-5 I Lena·Sbeba t. A pure'white strain that comes truafrom seed. N.P. 
H-7, Fate H;yb~ids, in sep~rateeolors--whita,·pink,rose,maro()n Not N.P. 
H-9 Pink hYbrids. Coral and rose-pinks, '5 feet tall. Bar'batlls extraction 

'Six ;rills Hybrid' '. " , 
• "Garrfet' · . 
J' ~ ... 

1 
2 
5 
4 
5 
6 

'7 
"8' 
• 9-
10 
11 
12 
15 

1960 
~ 

cObaea x t.riflorus .' 
: (FL x· alpinus)F2 O.P. , 
~ 01'1 x alpinus)x: albidlls, isolated' pl!inting 
:(fL x alpinus) i secundiflorus 
.f~'x Raabe cobaea ,Fl O,P. 

(FL x Raabe cobaea) x payettensis 
'FL x Fate Fl O.P. 
· FL x Seebe Fl , ' O.P. 
'Prairie Fire t x labrosus F1 o..P. 

~IPrairie Fire' x specios\lS Fl O.P. 
· uili1ateralis x 1abrosus "F1 . O.P. 
· cobaea x triflorus' Not N.P .. 
-FL x glaber F2 

,N~P. 
N.P. 
N.P~ 
N .. P. 
'N.P. 
N.P .. 
N.P .. 
N.P. 
"~p~ 
N.P. 
N.P. 
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V-I 
V-2 ' 
V-5 
V-4 
V-S 
V-6 
V-7 
V-a 
V-9 
'1'-10 
y':'l 
14-2 
M-5. 
M-4 
M-S 
C-l 
<r2 
C-3 
H-l 
·H-2 
11-5 

!fIBRIDS, by yeQr8:,oontd. 

1961 
Ft x cobaaa N .. P .. 
FL x Habroanthus hybrids N.P. 
FL ~ strictus N,P, 
(FL x alpinus) x isophyllus N.P. 
cobaea x triflorus . N.P, 
unilat~f~lfs; x labrfi)Sus" N .. P. 
strictus hybridp N.P. 
F5 x Raabe cotia'ea 'N .. P. 
NP 15 'Prairie DuskJ (FL x alpinus) x (Fl x strictus) N.P. 
cobaea x triflorus . Tiemann 
barbatus ... x serrulatus F2 O.P. Mackaness 
'Myrtle' '( 'Ruby Kingt :i cordifdlius) . ·o .. P. . Mackaness 
pink 'Firebird f 'seedlirlg - putativehybrid with F1 Mackaness 
serrulCJ:t1;lS" x b::lrbatus' F2 "O.·P~ Mackaness 
Faith Mackaness hybrids'. Seed plants large-flowered, gorge,ous.· 
ricIf plUlll",:,lavender Seepa; large flowers Carlson. 
white Seeb3 -. 'LenaSeeba l , ,Carlson 
red and orange-red grandiflorus, Tiemmann' s seed. . Carlson 
serrulatus x richardsonii, Mackaness's plant. Hebert 
canescens x hirsutus. Resemble's 'canescens.r Heber.t 
t .;;tose Queen I variant with cream flqwers. He 'bert . . 

1 strictus strictus x NP 1 (!Prairie Fire') Fl N.P. 
2 tPrairie Dusk' (Ft x alpinus) x (FL x stric~us) O.P. N.P. 

llack .. '! 

5 barbatus hybrid Fi• lB, 20 11', deep purple. High garden value. N.P. 
4 '''(uiiilateralls, x labrosus) x labrosus. Backcross No.1. Main value'is as 

par~ntal material in'breieding. N.P .. 
5 llnilateral~s x labrpsus, pink selection" :;...i.n~le Fl plant. N.r. 
6 unilateralis x (clutei x palmeri) F2. . N.P. 
7 (FL x strictus) x (clutei x pelmeri) i Lot ~" F2 N .. .F .. 
8 «FL x strictus) X (clutei x palmeri» x Kl.H\thii. tot 1 l?l N.P. 
9 (FL x alpinus) x ~ebun1iflor¥s. Lot 1 F2 O.P~ N.f. 
10 (FL:x: alpihus) x secundiflorus. Lot 2 F2 O.P.. N.P. 
II (~x alpinu£l) x isbphyll'us Fr N.P. 
12 (FLx 'strtot'fls) x (clu~Gei X p~1meri') Lot F2 N.P. 
15 «FL x strictus) x (clutei x palmeri)} x kunthii. Lot 2 F1 O.P. 
14 (FL x strictus) x (clutei x palmeri» x ku~thii. Lot 5 Fl O.P. 
15 ( (FL x strictus) x (clutei x palmeri» x lebrosus. F2 
16 unilateralis.x (clutei x palmeri). Lot 2 F2 
17 unil~teralis,x (unilateralis.x labrosus) •. F2 
18 utdlAteralis· x labrosus . F2 For breeding only 
19 Henry Hybrids (much like the Seebes) . 
20 "Ienry Hybrids, rose-flO'~vered strai.n 
21 Fate-Seeba·from selected plants 
22 F~te-Seeba, pinks, light salmon 
25 Fl~thead Lake hybrid x strictus 
24 FL hybrid x 'Rose EIfe' 
25 FL llybrid ]C' glaber F2' O.P. 
t6 FL hybrid x pink alpinus. 0.1'. 

Ft3rrigo's all-pink hybrid 
Six Hills Hybrid. 

Walters 
Anderson 
Wright 
Wright 
Davidson 
Davidson 
Perrigo 

N.P. 
N.P. 
N.P. 
N.P. 
'N.P. 

N.P. 
N.P. 
N.P. 
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Flathead Lake hybrids N.P •. H-65 ... 1 
Z 
:3 
4 
5 
'6 

F18thead Lake.bybrids, 5rd generation from Viebmeyer seed. )(ackaness 
See,dofAnS '50/2. Scharf (50/2 is a complex FL hybrid, pink, fringed) 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

Fate-Seeba hybrids, mixed colors. Hennen 
Fate-Seeba hybrids, mL~ed colors Casson 
Fate-Seeba hybrids, mixed colors Anderson 
Fate-Seeba complex, red grandiflorus type. ; Cese. 
whi te See ba , .. Holmgren 
snow white Raabe Dobaaa x Fate Hybrid Stuart 
I Prairie Dusk' (FL x aipinus) x (FL ·x. striotus) N~P. 
'Prairie Dusk' x 7/6. Second generation of derivative of I Prairie-

Fire' x labrosus. Scharf. . 
12 unilAteralis x (clutei x palmeri) N.P. 
15 cobaea x triflorus, mixed colors Anderson 
14 ovatus x alpinus O .. P. FZFloriferous, smallfld. Mackaness 
15 richardsonii hybrids. Scharf . 

FL x Raabe cobaes. Casson 
Six Hills Hybr:id . .. . ..' r".' .' ". 

YT:HI808 Tr10M:H12T!laQ MA8IJI~:.!..-!. 2JI3InvmM 1r0 T8IJ JAIDI"l'iJ:O _.------, ,. . 
sa1 



102 OFFICIA"L 'LIST OF MEMBERS, AMERICAN PENSTEMON SOCIETY 

as of December 51, 1964 

Dr. David p. Keck, honorary life member, Deputy Asst. Director for Biolo
gical and Medical Sciences, National Science Foundation, 1951 Constitu
tion ""ve., N.W.,·Washington-, D. C. 

Mrs. Lloyd E. Abel, Ridge Rd., RFD 4, Council Bluffs, Iowa 

Mrs. F. C. Ahlman, 7421 Bedford Av~., Omaha, Nebr. 68134 

Mr. Harold Albr~cht, Belle Plaine, Minn. 56011 

'vir. Alvin W. Anderson, 416 No. 16th St., Moorhead, Minn. 

"'<rs. W. E. Anderson, Underwood, Iowa. 51578) 

Mr. P. Max Apfelbaum, 717 Webster Ave., New Rochelle, New York 

Mrs. Harry L. Armiger, 24801 Edgemont Rd., Southfield, Mich. 

Ers, Carl W. Backman, 1555 Hoge Rd., Reno, Nevada 

Mrs. Richard Baier, Rt. 2, Wayne, Nebr. 68787 

Mrs. Arthur Bales, 72'5 Westchester Rd., Topeka, Kan. 66606 

Mrs. Clara C. Bangs, 904 N. Cherry St., Grand Island, Nebr. 68801 
Director of Robin #5 

Mr. Claude A. Barr, Prairie Gem Ranch, Smithw}ck, So. Dakota 57782' 

Mrs. C. L. Barthels, RFD 5, Box 24-A, Wausau, WiEfoonsin 54401 

Mrs. L. R. Bartlett, Rt. 1, Box 550, Lake Stevens; Wash. 98258 

r,:rs .. W. J. Basler, Box 247, Mediqua, west Leesport, Penn. 19535 

Mrs. C. W. Becker, Nelson, Nebr. 68961 

Miss Helen Bell, 2525 Taylor Rd., Cleveland 12, Ohio 

Robins 

2, 5 

11, 18 

3, 13 

7 

18 

11 

18 

". Ralph W. Bennett, 5607 No. 22nd St., Arlington, Virginia, 22205 
Pr6sident of Society, Editor of Bulletin, Director of Robins #1 and #9 

r,irs. O. Bernhard, Rt. :3, Box 42, Mountain View, Missouri 65548 
Dirtictol of Robins # 5 and #14. 

'= ... s. A. C. U. Berry, 11505 SW Summerville A~e., Portland, Ore. 91219 

5, 15, 14 

:;h's. David R. Blake, 11415 Nottingham Rd., Detroit, Mich. 48224 1, 16 
Corresponding Secretary, Coordinator of Robin Circles. 

Hrs. Forrest C. Blood, 5505 SW Upper Dr., Lake Oswego, Oregcn 

Mr. blan H. V. Bloom, Bressingham, Diss, Norfolk, England 

Mr. Harold Boardman, RD #1, Fairville Rd., Chaddts Ford, Penna. 

Mrs. Paul Bolton, Underwood, Iowa 



.. 
, . 

" 

" i 
Mrs. Ana on H. BQoth, 42l.4 Ninth St. ,Winona ,Miflll' 

." "t:" • , 

:Mrs~ Edward A. Bop-ie', 614 NW Macleay, Portland, Ora. 9'7210' 
Membership Secretary, Chairman Identifi?ation Committee 

, ",'. "'1/1 
Miss,Louise'Brehm, Talmage, Nebr~ 68448 

. 
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Robins 

I, ~' 

4 

Mrs. LeRoy Breithaupt, 2021 ,Philomath Rd., C,orval11s, Ore. 9'1330." ,., 

Dr', Ra~ond C. Burns,' 1802 S. dolgate','Perrryon" Texas 
" 

'190'70 

. ' 
Mrs. Riohard A.Carls()D, 1131_N. Highland .. F\lllertotl, Calif. 92632, 14· 

. ~ '.. '.. ' . h' . . • .. 
Mr. Frederick ·W. C8SE3 II" 72'75 ThornapPlE3 ~ne"Rt'.;l80, Saginaw, Mich. .;,,~. 

VicePresidentjChairinan, Preservation Project. 48605 , 1, 9, 18 
. . . .. 

Miss Alice Casson, Rt.· 1, McClel1and~Io1m'" '51548 

:Mr. Herman P. Chilson, 525 W. 8th Ave~"webBter, So. Dakota 
",'-t .. 't • t-.," i· ," 

Mrs. J. Robert Chris~on, 401 Muirs Chapel Rd., GreensborR, ~o. Car. 

Mrs~E. C. Conboy, 5486' BE Marinenr., South iNrnaby, ~. ~., Canada 

Mrs. Leo M. Coober; Box·6; Riso~, Md. '" ,20681' , ' ' 

Mrs. Verna' C. Cook, 6924 paciti~High~Y. E., Ta~oma, Wash. 9842'4 

Mrs. Richard W. Cooke', 151 Wilson Court.,H~Rtingt011', West vir~ili 
, . 

Mrs. Violet Cooley, 2141' S.-49th St., Qnaha, ,Nebr~" 68106 
~ . , . 

5, 15 

2"1410 
" .. t' 

18 

10 

2 

5 

Mr. Lawrence P. Crocker;" 3855 Jacksonville, aighway, Medford, Ore. 91501 20 
: 

Mrs. 'H. E. Crosby, 7525 Bedford Ave., ~hfl.' Nebr. 68134 , 
. ' 

Mrs. Gordon Cummings, 4330 Br'ooklYn, Kansas City, )(o~ , . 64130 ' 5 , 

Mrs. E. C. Darts, 1660 Coast' M~ridian Rd., HR' 4, White ,Rock, B.C. Canada 10,20 . 
~ .... 

Mr. ,B~ LeRoY Davidson, 905 Western AV~., Seat'tle, Wash. 98104 
, . 10 

Mrs. William Day," Box 6, lakeside, Montana 
.' -... ' 

Mr. H .. H. Dickson, .l3M7 56th St. S., S~attle, Wash. 98178 

Mrs. Harry Douglas, 110 N. East St., Caney, Kansas 

Mrs. Andrew Dowbridge, 25 Auburn St., Springvale, Maine 04083 2, 10, 13, 18 
Direct9r of Robins #2, $10, #18. 

Mrs. Joseph L. Dreier, Rt. S, Florence Station, ()naha, Nebr. 68112' 

Mr. H. F. DuPont, 10'10 DuPont Bldg., Wilmington, Del. 1973;5 
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Mrs.:.;:Har17 Dutton, '608 ChambeNiOreeK" Rd. ,.''?acoma,Wasli. '98467 

.. '''' ,e,v,,",, ", , 

Mrs.' J4elvin Fdwards,:5Z52 Altai lane, !;grayette, Calif. 94549' 

Mrs. Merle Emerson, P. O. Box 64, Somers~rth, N. H. .5878 

Mrs. John Ericksen, Wauchope, Saskatchewan, Canada 

Robins 

10 

20 

2 

5 

Mr. Lowell SJ. Ewart,- c/o Joseph Harris Co., Inc., Moreton Fa~. ltochester, N.!. 
, 1. '," , 14624 

Mr. Fred Fate, 1512 W. Ash St., Colmnbia, Mo. 652:01 
Custodian of Societyt s collection of color slides of penstemons 9" 

Mrs.;,lI. M. F.~gWJon, Rt.l" Bmc'220, Pestl River, LOuisiana 70452 

Mr •.. Japes R.: Fleming, 5100 Leighton Ave., Liile'oli'l, Nebr. 68504; 

Mrs. Glenn E. Fowler, Rt. 1, Neola, Iowa 
, 

Mrs. Pauline Frisch, 2605 Everett St., Lincoln, Nebr.. 68502 
. 

Mr. Stanley 1. Glowinski, Station A"Marlboro, New Je~~ey 

Mrs. Alice N. Gobin;' P. O • .Box 48~" Paradise, Calif.. 95969 
c -,.I! ~ -'l'T, i:~~'. ~. ; , 

:Mr. Robert Goplerud, 15621 Auburndale Ave., lti,vonia, Mich. 

Mr. A. H. Goudie, 574 Albert St., Palmerston North, New Zealand 

Mrs. John A. Graff, 1907 S. 115th St., Omaha, r!~br. 68144 

Mrs. Hazel Grapes, Big Springs, Nebr. 
~, 

69122 

lIAr. M. H. Grefe, 1723 Swanwick St., Chester, Ill, 62233 
, . 

Irs. A. N. Greminger, Cambridge, New York, , 

liss Charleen O. Gross, 2121 N. Buchanan St., Topeka, Kan~a~ 66608 
~ ;" \~. . . 

\,fr. G. A. Guischke, Mans'field, Missouri. 65704< 

us. Joseph Halac, 2519 Madison St., Omaha, Nebr. 68107 
, {'" ~ 

'h'. Stephen F. Hamblin, Newtown Rd., Marstons Mills, Mass. 02648 

Mr. Bernard.Harkness, 5 Castle Park, Rochester, New York 1462{) 

Mrs. F. P. Hartsook, 608 W. 10th, Spencer, Iowa. 51301 

11 

16 . 

4 

Mrs. Olara Hawthorne, 148 MoGowan AVEio .. Abbeville, So. Carolina 

Mrs, S. L. Heacock, 12S6 S. Patton Court, Penver, Colo. 80219 

Mrs. William Hebert, P. O. Box 258, Elma, Wash. 9S541 11, 13, 16, 20 
Director of Robins #11, #16, #20. 

Mr. Torsten Hedeen, Box 110s Skultorp, Sweden 
. I 

Dr. and Mrs. Joe F. Hennen, RR 1, Bo~ 365i, West Terre Haute, 'Ind. 41885, 



MTs.J .. NOrImm Henry, Gladwyne, Penna. 

Dr. Howard P. Hinde, 506 E. Fifth st., Fulton, Mo. 65251 

Vr.Hubert Hinterwirth, Cementwerk, Kirckdorf/Kr'ems, Upper Austria 

Mr. Earl A. Holl, P.O. Box 40134, Indianapolis, Ind. ·46240, 
Treasurer of the Society. 

M:c; E. J. Holmgrs:1, 4915 Gretchen Ave., Omaha, Nebr. 68104 
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Robins 

16,,18 

1 

5, 9 

Mrs. Paul K. Hoy,nJ.ff Garden Nurseries, 4750 E. Iliff,De~ver, Colo. 80222 

Mrs. Mabel Huffaker, 4 W. Elliott St., Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501 

M~s. Edw!>rd Hutmire, 21 Columbia .Ave.,Takoma Park, Md. 20012 

Mrs. Edgpr J. Irving, 4612 Saratoga, Omaha, Nebr. 68104 

Mrse A. Jaeger, 7015 N. Pierron Rd., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 55209 4 

Mrs. Nina M. Johnson, RD 2, Galeton, Penna. 16922 

Mrs. Ruth M. Johnson, Sheyenne G2rdens, .West }t~argo, N. Dakota 

:Mrs. K. C. Joppling, Rt. A, Flippin, Arkansas 72654 

Mr. W. BII Killingbeck, Rt. 1, Box 506, Vplley Cottage, New York 

Mrs. Bryan K1opping, 5501 N.79th St., Omaha, Nebr. 68154 
Vienne 25~ 

Mr. Alois Kober, Canavesgasse 2/12,/ Atzg~rsdorf, Austria 

Mr. A. L. Kushner, 103 Weber Bldg., LPke Charles, Louisiana 

1~. Charles Lampright, 1548 Dora Lane, St. Paul 6, Minn. 

Mrs. Lillian M. Leddy, 5124 N. 78th St., Omaha, Nebr. 68154 

1liir. 'and Mrs. Michael Leverton, 1'.0. Box 741, Benson, Arizona 

Mr. Kenneth Lodewick, 2526 University St., Eugene, Oregon. 

Mr. L. Longree, 1513 Cleveland Ave., F~stSt. Louis, Ill. 

Longwood Gardens, Library, Kennett Square, Penna. 19348 

97405 

62201 

5 

14 

Mrs. Pauline it. Lunt, 24 Fairview· Ave., Laurelton, Brick Toym, N..J. 08723·' 

Mrs. Frank GaMackaness, Rt. 1, Box 186, Troutdale, Ore. 97060 10 

Mr. William Mahl, Rock Mill Rd., Carmel, New York 

Mrs. W. S. Marion, Box 215, Fairfield, V~ash. 99012 7, 10 
Director of Robin #7 

99362 
Mr. Sam S. Maxson, Yellowhawk Gardens, 1610 Bryant Ave., Walla Walla, Wash. J I 

Mr. Earl G. Maxwell, 124fl N. 40th St., Lincoln 3, Nebraska 10 
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Mr. W. G. McGinnis, Laboratory of Tree-Ring Research, University of Arizona, 

.TQ.c~on, Arizona '85721 ' 

. Mr. H. N. Metcalf, Dept. of ,Plant & Soil, Science', Montana State College, Boze-
man, Montana 59715 

Mrs. Thirza Meye~, 250 E. Washington Ave., Orange, Calif. 92666 

Mrs. H •. H. Miller, Rt. 1, Box 576Q, Issaquah, Wash. , 98~27 

Mrs. Ida 14. Miller, 1766 S. Franklin St., Denver, Colo. 802:mG 

Mr~ Homer Mi'\ichell, TeC'lllllallh, liebraska 

Mrs. Madalene Modi-c." Rt •. 1, ~QX 1'62, Sawio~ley, PeMa.15l45· 

Mrs. Mae Mollar, Rt.2,Cook, Na.br.· 68529 

Mrs. Robert O. Moyer, Rt. 1,Weisar, Idaho. 85672 

Mrs. Mary E. Munsinger, 2606N •. '1lst St., ~aha, Nebr. 

Mrs. Ruth A. Nelson, Skyland :Rancn, Box 1258, EstesP1'lrk<, Colo. 

Mrs. Gladys' Nisbet, P.O. Box 5g4, Cave Creek, Arizon~ ~853~1 

2 

. ' 

9 

( Mr. Philip OtHanlon, 1455,South St., Blair, Neb!'. 

Mrs. ~ndrew Olson, 200 .Engdah1 Ave., Oakland, Nebr.. 6S045. ~ .. .. 

Mrs. Charles Orr, 1727 Berkeley .A~e., StocktQP, Ca1i·t. 

Mrs. Frank Padavich"Noztth Bend, Wash. 

Mr. George B. ';P~irk, QeQ., B. l?ark Seed .co." .Greenwood, ;50. CaI"olina 

Mrs. Elizabeth 'Pelster; P.O. Box .193, Dalton, Nebr:. 6'9151 

Mr. Douglas Ei Peterson, Wheaton, Minn. 

Mrs. W. G. Phelps, Box 115, . Hobson, Montana 

Mrs. Pat Phillips:, 504, 13th Ave., N.W., Manc~an, N~>.Dakota 

Mrs •. Alfred Pi1z, Rt. 2, BOX 341, Tinley Park, Ill. 60477 

51537 

Mr. 8alnes B. Porter, 330 E. 33rd St., New York, N. Y. 10016 

Mr. 1. R. Quinlan, 6t03 N. 52nd St., O1}aha, Nebr. 68104 

Mrs •. Ray Raimer, R.D. #5, Cambridge, Ohio. 45725 

Mrs. Alex H. Rapp, 5259 P1eas~nt Ave. 5., Minneepo1is, Hinn. 5~08 
, ,. 

. . 

Dr. Jesse M. Rawson, Dept. of Horticulture, South Dakota State University, 
. Brookings, So. Dakota, . 

'1 

5., .1S 

16 

,4 

14 



Mr. L. F. Raymond, 4,00 South St., Pullman, Wash. 99163 

)liss Elvira C. Reimer, 5525 W. Ohio St." Chicago, Ill. 60644 
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Mrs. A. P. Renton, Rt. 1, Box 111, Snoqualmie, Wash. 1 

Dr. Howard C. Reynolds, 111 Ash St., Rays,' Kansas. 87801 

Mr. P. L. Ricker, 3140 Oliver St., N.W., washington, D. C. 20015 

Mrs. Pope A. Robare, Pomerene Rd., Benson, Ariz. 85602 

Mrs. Dixie E. Rose, 718 9th Ave., Salt Lake City, Utah. 84103 

Mr. Edward Rose, 718 9th Ave., Salt Lake City, Utah. 84103 

Mrs. M. W. Rosengren, 112 Butler St., Ackley, Iowa. 50601 

Mrs. Muriel Ross, 1337 Fell Ave., North Burnaby, B. C., Canada 

Miss Dorothy H. Rumbeck, P.O. Box 223, North Platte,' Nebr. 
" 

Mrs. Mary Orr Russejl, Box 183, Reserve, New Mexico. 87850 

10 

4, 11 

Mrs. W. R. Sassamani:ll Lake Bluff Rd., Rochester, New York 
Director of the Seed,: Exchange, Member of Executive Board 

14622 1, 16 

Mrs. E. F. S~yre, 707 W. 4th St., Ritzville, Wash.' 99169 

Mr. Alan D. Scharf, 2550 McKinnon Ave., Saskatoon, Sask., Canada 
Member-pt-1arge of the Executive Board 

Mrs. La Monte Schmaedecke, Underwood, Iowa 

Mrs. F. J. Schmeeck1e, Rt. 2, Box 61, Cozad, .,l'!ebr.- 69130 

Mrs. David Schmidt, Rt. 1, Sarona, Wisconsin •.. 54870 

Mrs. Roy Scofield, The Oottage, McClel1a~d, I qyta , 

Mrs. H. J. Scribner, Rt. 1, Rich Hill,' Missour~.64779 

Mrs. Henry Seeba, Box 26, Cook, Nebr. 68529, 

1, 9 

3, 4, 5 

4 

5, 4 

Mr. Robert Senior, 1607 Fifth Third Bank Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio. 45202 

Mrs. W. A. Shaw, Donavon, SAsk., Canada 

Prof. Kenneth Sink, Dept. of Horticulture, Michigan State University, 
East Lansing, Mich. 

Mr. 1.. R. Sjuliri, Interstate Nurseries, Hamburg, Iowa., 51640 

Mrs. Fred K. Smith, 144 S. 59th St.,' Qnaba, Nebr. 'eelS1 ' 

Mrs. Harry L. Smith, 562 Main St., Saco, ~ine. ' 040'72' 

Mr. Kenneth M. Snyder, lil61' Loveland Dr., QnahaJ 'Nebr. 

5 
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Miss Rachel Snyder, 640 E. ArmoUT, Kansas City, Missouri 

Mrs. Roger W. Spurr, 6076 52nd. Ave. t S., Seattle, Wash. 98118 

Mrs. Loyd Stoner, P.O. Box 545, Plainville, Kansas 

Dr. Richard M. Straw, D~pt. of Botany, California State College at Los Angeles, 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90052 

Mr. Robert E. Stuart, Box 88, Stratham, New Hampshire g~885 

Mr. Alex J. Summers, RFD#28~, North Hills, Roslyn, New York 

~lr. Thomas T. Taylor, Taylor Gardens, 5429 S. 525 E., Murray 7, Utah 

11rs. S. J!,. Thiel, 818 N. Cottage St., Independence, Mo. 
. 

~~s. Ben Thompson, Rt. 1, Osborn, Missouri 64474 
Director of Robin #4 

Mr. James E. Thorns, B9X48, Battle Creek, Iowa. 51006 

Mr. Charles M. Thurman, Rt. 2, Box 259, Spokane, Wash. 

Mr. Fra~k Tichy, 16719 Kenyon Rd., Cleveland 20, Ohio. 

Mrs. Olga Rolf Tiemann,Westboro, Missouri 64498 
" 

64050 

Mrs. Karl Tillman, 500 S. 15th St., Deming, New Mexico 88050 

Mr. Frank P. Van Alen, Sabine Farm, Chester, New Jersey 

5 

4, 13 

20 

11 

Mr. Glenn Viehmeyer, UniverSity of Nebraska ~~tpiment Station, North Platte, 
Nebr. 69101 . 9, 13 

Mrs. D. O. Wakefield, Box 142, Sta'unton, Indiana 41881 

Mrs. Adolph P. Walter, McClelland, Iowa 

Dr. Gertrude E. Warner, 402 High St., Wadsworth, Ohio. 44281 

Ursa C. E. Wells, Oakhurst, Star Route, Madera Co., Calif. 95644 

Mr. Richard D. Westcott, 11700 National Blvd., Los IIngeles, Calif. 90064 

Dr. ChArles P. Wilson, Veterans Hospital, Roseburg, Oregon 97470 

Mrs. DeRoy V{ilson, Giltner, Nebr. 68841 

Mrs. E. 1".., Wilson, 1419 W. 29th, Topeka, Kansas 66611 

Miss Rut.h-MBrgaret Wilson, 881 Er)g1ewood Rd., Cleveland Heights 21, Ohio 44121 

Mrs. Jincn Winans, Rt. 5, Portl~nd,Indiana 47571 

Mrs. Bruce Winegar, Tygh Valley, Oregon 

Mrs. John Withers, Rt. 1,Bax A7 10,Manqan, No. Dakota 



Mrs. J. A. Witt, 16516 25th St. N.E., Seattle, Wash. 98155 

Dr. C. R. Worth, 114 W. Court St., Ithaoa, New York 
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Mrs. William T. Wright, East Boothbay, Maine. 04544 2, 9, 10 

EXCHANGES AND LIBRARY GIFTS 

Library, New York Botanical Garden, BronX Park, Bronx, New York 10458 

The Alpine rarden Sooiety, 58 Denison Houae, 296 Vauxhall, Bridge Rd., 
London S.W. 1, England 

Ranoho Santa ina Botanio Garden, 1500 N. College Ave., Claremont, Calif. 

National Aoademy of Soienoes-National ReseB~oh Council, Library, 
2101 Constitution Ave., N.W., Washington, D. C. 

Massaohusetts Horticultural Society, Hortioultural Hall, 300 Massachusetts 
Avenue, Boston 15, Mass. 

Albert Mann Library, Ithaoa, New York 

Bailey Hortorium, % Albert Mann Library, HH Dept., Ithaoa, New York 

Bianedioal Library, Medical Center, University of Calif., Los Angeles 24, Calif. 

Missouri Botanical Garden, 2515 Tower Grove Ave., St. Louis 10, Missouri 

Library, Current Serial Reoord, U.S. Dept. of Agrioulture, Washington 25, D. C. 

Jardin Botanique de Montreal, Park Servioe, 4101 Sherbrooka St. East, Montreal 

Ornamental Horticulture Center, University of Southwestern Louisiana, 
Lafayette, Louisiana 

Parks Floral Magazine, 115 E. Armour, Kansas City 11, Mo. 816 
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